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DESCRIPTION OF 

ILLUSTRATIVE COINS (SILVER). 

From the British Museum Educational Series (Catalogue). 

1. III. B. 28. Of Thebes. Obv. Boeotian shield. Rev. OE 
' (=8«eßyev). Infant Hörakles strangling serpents. Fourth cen- 
tury B.c. Wt.187 grs. Of. N. 1. 39—47. 

2. 11. C. 16. Of Akragas. Obv. Two eagles with hare. In 

field horned head of a young river-god. [Zev. AKPATANTINON.] 
End of fifth century B.c. Wt. 267'8 grs. C£. N. 3. 80, 81. 

3. II. B. 24. Of Aegina (XeAwvn). Obv. Al. Land tortoise 
(symbol of Astart&, Phoenician goddess of commerce). Zev. Incuse 
square divided into five compartments, with N, I, and dolphin in 
the three whole squares. Earlier than B.c. 459. Wt. 189 grs. 

C£. N. 6. 66. 

4. 1. C. 25. Of Katana. [Obv. Man-headed bull (river-god) ; 

above, water-fowl; beneath, river-fish.] Ze. KATANAION 
(IOVMKATANA). Winged Nikö with wreath in right hand 
moving quickly to the left. Before 480 B.c. Wt. 266'8 grs. 

5. 11.C.28. [Obv. MEZZANION. Hare; beneath it dolphin.] 
Rev. ’Arnyn ; winged Nik& about to crown charioteer. In exergue 

two dolphins. Fifth century B.c. Type adopted by Anaxiläos. 

Wt. 2669 grs. Cf. 0.5.3. 





INTRODUCTION. 

THE PENTATHLON. 

My explanation of N. 7. 72, 73 differs materially from 

that of Prof. Gardner and Dr Pinder (Der Fünfkampf der 

Hellenen, Berlin, 1867), and my view of the nature of the 

pentathlon is to a great extent new. 

I had anticipated Prof. Gardner’s view of the ephedros in 

my note on O. 8.68. I also agree with Prof. Gardner and 

Dr Pinder that victory in only three contests was necessary 

to win the prize (in spite of Aristides, Panathen. p. 341). 

But I hold that the competitors all contended at once 

in leaping, running, and discus-hurling, and also in spear- 

throwing, save that all competitors who were beaten by one 

competitor (or more) in the first three contests may have at 

once retired as beaten, in some cases at any rate. Similarly 

all wrestled, or at least those who had not been beaten by any 

one competitor in three out of the first four contests. 

The qualification for ultimate victory was TO DEFEAT EACH 

AND ALL OTHER COMPETITORS IN SOME (NOT NECESSARILY THE 

SAME) THREE CONTESTS OUT OF THE FIVE. Thus I do not, like 

Dr Pinder, force the meaning of vırav, but only distribute its 

application. 

It follows from my hypothesis that the first in wrestling, 

if there was any, would generally win. But cases of equality 

as to the mere order of placing according to the rough and 

ready method propounded might arise ; for instance, if A beat 

all in two contests and B and (each beat all in one contest 

out of the first four, then if B or C win the wrestling we 

have two winners in two contests apiece. In such cases it is 

reasonable to suppose that the judges would decide which of 

the competitors had shown himself the best all-round man. 
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But still a winner could not, as Prof. Gardner urges, in 

objection to Dr Pinder’s scheme, “be very inferior in the 

first three contests.” 

It must be assumed that a minimum of proficieney was 

required in all the contests. If a competitor were absolutely 

first in the first three contests or in three out of the first four 

contests he would only have to satisfy the judges as to his 

proficieney in the last two contests or in wrestling alone, 

while the other candidates would still compete, at any rate 

those who had’a chance, in case the winner of three contests 

were after all disqualified. 

Dr Pinder narrows the circle of competitors after the 

second contest, not after the first (Fünfkampf, pp. 77, 79) to 

four, three, two successively in the last three contests. 

This view seems at once untenable, because 

4A who was successively 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 might win from 3 

who was 1,1,1,1, 2, a case which is at variance with common 

sense and (as Prof. Gardner shows) with all the slight tes- 

timony given by antiques and by writers. 

In Flavius Philostratos’ Argonautic pentathlon (de G@ymn. 

$ 3) my hypothesis, according to Prof. Gardner’s view of the 

heroes’ merit, gives the subjoined simple scheme. 

ana äkwp Ölakos | Öpömos aan 

Lynkeus 4or5 1 = sea 

Telamön 5or4 NETT 4or5 Paz 

SRaldts ee: 2 er 45 5 rg wu 

Zet&s Foror il FETR ur 4 rd ar 

Päleuss sl 8: | man |ı sed WS 

If the larger of the alternative numbers be chosen or 
excluded, all five competitors remain in for the wrestling. 
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I need not make any assumption as to the numbers in 

the case of Tisamenos. Pausanias says of him, 3. 11. 6, oöro 

mevraHAov "OAyuriacıv aoknoas ammAdev rrndeis, kai roı Tü& dvo 

ye v mp@Tos: Kal yap dpouw TE Erpareı myönnarı “Tepwvuuorv 

"Avöpıov, karamakaıodeis de dm avrov Kal AMapTWVv THS VIKNS, KıT.A. 

Her. 9. 33 tells us that Tioauevos mapa Ev malaona Eöpane 

vırav '"OAvurıdda “Iep. Ta A. eAHwv Es £pıv. If these were the 

only competitors, and Hierönymos was first in spear-throwing 

and discus-hurling, Pausanias seems to say too much and too 

little. Bacchylides, 9. 32 to 36, says that Automedes won 

with discus and spear and in the wrestling, and in 1. 7,8 

Melas is distinguished for running and wrestling. 

Theoretically any number of competitors might stay in for 

the wrestling, as for example if the order of n-1 com- 

petitors A, 4, &c. (n being greater than 2) in the first four 

eontests were A, 1, 1,n-1,n-1; 4,2, 2,n-23,n-2; ....; 

Amnno=-L,n-1, 5% 

But practically there would almost always be some com- 

petitors already beaten after the 3rd and 4th contests; and 

often, no doubt, the ultimate victor would be absolutely first 

in three out of the first four contests. 

My hypothesis avoids the following difhiculties : 

PFirstly. l£ two competitors were each first twice, or if 

3, 4, or 5 competitors were each first once, we have on these 

assumptions no means of determining the final decision. 

Secondly. Prof. Gardner’s difficulty (p. 221) “that at first 

sight” Xenophon’s language, Hellenica, 7. 4, “would seem to 

imply that the running contests of the pentathlon took place 

all at once.” 
Thirdly. The apparently necessary assumption that seven 

competitors is an extreme case, and that one can only fit in 

the three heats required in this’ case “provided, of course, 

that they went on at the same time as other contests.” "There 

happens to be a little indirect evidence on this point. O. 8. 

38 tells us that from eleven to sixteen boys competed in 
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wrestling at once. Of course when the term &beöpos was used 

metaphorically the case which naturally presented itself was 

the Zbeöpos at the most ceritical stage of a contest, namely 

when only three were left in, and proves nothing as to the 

original number of competitors. We must not forget that 

the pentathlon “was in high favour among the Greeks” 

(p. 210), so that a theory as to the nature of the pentathlon 

ought to admit of as many competing in the boys’ pentathlon 

(N. 7) as are implicitly recorded to have competed at once in 

the boys’ wrestling. Prof. Gardner’s heats would have taken 

as long in the case of five competitors as in his “extreme 

case” of seven. Then as to the pentathlon going on during 

other contests Pausanias tells us, 6. 24. 1, that the pentathlon 

took place towards the middle of the day after the running, 

and before wrestling and the pankration. This passage then 

supports the “at first sight” interpretation of Xenophon, 

Hellenica, 7. 4, as also does N. 7. 72—-74, to which I shall 

return. The most conclusive' passage on this point is Pau- 

sanias 5. 9. 3, which tells us that, in the 77th Olympiad the 

horse-racing and pentathlon were deferred to a second day, 

because they, especially the pentathlon, extended the pan- 

kration to night. This passage, together with «b. 6. 24. 1, 

proves that the pentathlon did no go on simultaneously with 

other contests. These citations offer an argument against the 

system of heats for the pentathlon, as they tend to show that 

contests which took place in the same place came together. 

First the scene was in the dromos, then in the hippodromos, 

then the pentathlon in leaping- and hurling-ground, dromos, 

and wrestling-place, whence there was no further move till 

night. 

Fourthly comes the difliculty presented by the great ad- 

vantage which an ephedros would have over competitors who 

had wrestled. Prof. Gardner justly says (p. 214) “ We cannot 

! Pointed out by Mr Ridgeway. 
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help wondering what sort of a throw with a spear an athlete 
could make after a bout or two of wrestling.” 

This remark suggests a fifth dificulty, namely, that when 

one or more couples in the first heat had wrestled, the per- 

formance in the subsequent heats would have been miserable. 

Sixthly, it seems strange that a popular contest should be 

carried on during other contests, and that its interest should 

be divided. 

Seventhly, time being an important consideration, a system 

of heats presupposes expenditure of time, while the pentathloi 

pass more than once from leaping-place to öpopos, and thence 

to wrestling-ground. 

My supposition that it was not necessary for the victor to 

be absolutely first except in wrestling is not only supported by 

the above-mentioned case of P£leus, which was most probably 

in accordance with the usage of the historic pentathlon, 

but also by Xenophon, Hellenica, 4. 7. 5, are de veworl ToV 

’Aynoı&dov Eorparevuevov eis TO "Apyos, muvhavonevos 6 "Aymei- 

moAıs TWV OTparıwrav MEexpı ev mol mpös TO TEIXos myayer Ö 

"AynoiAaos nexpı de wor Tv xXwpav Eönwoev, worrep mevradAos 

mwavrn emi TO mA&ov ÖrepßaAkeıv Ereıpäro, and still more strongly 

by Plato, p. 138 D, Zrastae, Ilorepov oDv kal mepi ravra A&ywper, 

&hnv, mevrahAov avrov deiv elvan Kal Umarpov, TA Öevrepeia Exovra 

mavrwv Töv dıAödcodor, «.r.\. Even in Plutarch, Symp. Probl. 9. 

2, where alpha rais rpıoiv domep oi mevradXoı mepieotı Kal vıra, 

definite classes of letters are vanquished at each contest', so 

that this passage can scarcely be quoted to support heats on 

Prof. Gardner’s plan. Prof. Gardner cites the Scholiast ad 

Aristidem, oöx örı mavrws oi mevradAoı mavra vıraaw, apkel 

yap avrois y av € mpös viryv (Ed. Frommel, p. 112). But 

Aristides, Panathenaicus, p. 341, says &por mtv ovde mevradAoı 

doKoDCLV OL TAVTA VIRWVTES TOTOVTOV TOIS TACL Kpareiv. 

Plutarch and Aristides allude either to the most famous 

1 In using this passage to support his own theory Dr Pinder seems 

to press the simile t00 much. 
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pentathloi of old, who would naturally occur first to the 

minds of late writers, if they thought of old times at all, or 

perhaps to the exhibitions of professional athletes of their own 

times; while Plato refers to ordinary cases in the fifth and 

fourth centuries B.c. The authority of the Scholiast ad Aris- 

tidem is perhaps somewhat lowered by the fact that he does 

not repudiate the idea that the pankration might have taken 

the place generally assigned to the leaping (see, however, Plin. 

N. H. 34, c. 19). But it is not my desire to damage his 

authority, for the three passages on the rpıayuos do not “ prove 

beyond all cavil that for vietory in the pentathlon it was 

necessary to win three events” (p. 217), but simply that the 

winning of three events was a familiar case. 

The appointment of only three Hellänodikae for the pent- 

athlon is to my mind almost an argument against pairs being 

set to work simultaneously ; for one official is required at the 

starting line to see that the leap or throw is fair, and another 

to determine the lensths, unless the one walks backwards and 

forwards, so wasting a great deal of time. 

Then again an extra judge might well be wanted to see 

that in the first two contests, or one of them, competitors did 

not purposely take it easy, which would give them a consider- 

able unfair advantage in the last three or four contests. 

The plaeing of several competitors in three or four con- 

tests, which I have assumed, takes more judging than merely 

placing the first two. But after all the appointment of three 

Hellänodikae is fully accounted for by the pentathlon taking 

a much longer time than the other contests. 

Even if my interpretation of N. 7. 72—74 were wrong, 

and the poet were alluding to a false throw often preventing a 

man wrestling, it is mere assumption to talk of disqualification 

and stoppage of the pentathlon. For the competitor who won 

the discus-hurling would often if he had lost the spear-throwing 

be debarred from wrestling by his principal rival beating him 

(or being first) in leaping, spear-throwing, and running. Now 
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Prof. Gardner, though he speaks of “five very various contests” 

(p- 217), calls discus-hurling and spear-throwing “two very 

kindred contests” (p. 217), suggesting that “perhaps there was 

no absolutely fixed order” for these two. But Flavius Philo- 

stratus tells us that the discus-hurling was ßapvs and spear- 

throwing koöbos. It seems to me that a frequent distribution 

would be that suggested by the actual case of Tisamenos and 

Hierönymos—Tisamenos superior in leaping and running, and 

Hierönymos in discus-hurling, so that the spear-throwing was 

& crucial point in this contest. Had Tisamenos won it, the 

words e&ereuyev raAaıoudrov would at any rate have applied 

to Hierönymos. I take it that the representatives of kovborns 

and ßapos were not seldom more evenly matched in this con- 

test than in the four others. Hence perhaps its prominence 

on vases and Pindar’s allusions N. 7. 72—74. 

Prof. Waldstein writes: 

st Especially after the Persian war, when the public Palaestrae 

became fully organised, they were more consciously meant to provide 

for the physical education of Greek youths, the ultimate aim of 

which education, as is well known, was to produce good citizens who 

could guard the integrity of the state as strong and agile soldiers. 

No doubt in the subsequent stages we find that this ultimate aim 

is lost sight of, and that what was to be a means to a higher end 
becomes the end in itself, thus leading to an overstraining of the 
importance of the athletic games and to professional athletes. 

Within this palaestric organisation we can distinguish various sub- 

divisions corresponding to the various requirements of a good 

physical education. When once the games had become systematised, 
the first broad distincetion is between the heavy and light games; 

the Bapvs and koücos to which you draw attention, those that tended 

to develop more the strength, and those that developed more the 
agility. Boxing and the Pankration, for instance, are heavy games; 

while running, jumping, and throwing the spear, are light. Every 

quality that tended to make a perfect soldier had its own game. 
A good runner, a good jumper, an agile wrestler, a boxer with 

powerful arms for thrusting and skill in parrying, all tended to 

make a good soldier. 
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The more the games were thus specialised and corresponded to 

separate requirements in man, the more did need become felt to 

have a game which encouraged the all-round man. Such a game 

is most specifically Greek. Now the aim and essence of the Pent- 

athlon was thus to supplement the other, specialised, games, and 

to encourage and produce all-round strength and agility. The more 

we recognise this fundamental truth concerning the Pentathlon, the 

more shall we have to bear in mind that the aim and intention 

would always be to make the victory depend as far as possible 

upon the best man in all the five constituent contests or at least 

in as many as possible. 

The fact that Pentathlon prize-vases very often have only re- 
Presentations of three of the games, can be no guide as to the nature 

of the game itself, for the class of figures represented in these paint- 

ings is only influenced by artistic requirements, 2.e. by the fact that 

certain games can more readily be represented in single figures than 

others. It is an easy thing for a vase-painter or sculptor to re- 

present a youth as a jumper, a discus-thrower or a spear-thrower, 

for he need merely place in his hand halteres, a diskos, or a spear. 

It is more difhicult to represent among several others a wrestler or 

a runner. This can only be done with clearness by representing 

a pair of youths wrestling, or a number running, which is often re- 

presented on Panathenaic vases destined to be prizes for one of these 

single games, but these are not subjects that can be easily composed 

into a number of figures placed together on a limited space, and each 

expressing part of the game illustrated by the whole group. Thus 

it is that of the five games of the Pentathlon, three especially serve 

as pictorial types, 2.e. kov, dAna, Öioxos. But often vases evidently 

pentathlic have merely one scene. I have met with Pentathlon 
vases with merely two games of the five, diskos and spear, or spear 
and halteres. In some cases even the connexion between the mytho- 
logical scenes on the one side and the scenes from real life on the 
other, to which I alluded above, has served the vase painter in giving 
a full illustration of the Pentathlon, the mythological scenes illus- 
trating those games which the athletic scenes do not represent. So 
a kylix in Paris is evidently pentathlic from the mythological scenes 

of struggle represented on the border of the outside, while in the 

medallion on the inside there is but one of the contests figured, 

namely a youth with halteres. 



THE METRICAL STRUCTURE OF 

PINDAR’S STANZAS. 

THERE is far more symmetry in the internal structure of 

the Nemean and Isthmian strophes and epodes than is to 

be found in the Olympian and Pythian odes. The difference 

is remotely analogous to a verse of Tate and Brady’s version 

of the Psalıns and the corresponding portion of the Prayer- 

book version set as an anthem. 

As a general rule the Greek Iyric stanza (strophe or 

epode) is composed of one or two periods. In the case of 

unsymmetrical stanzas—i.e. of stanzas which only offer a show 

of symmetry when they are arbitrarily divided into several 

small sections—it is not often possible to find indications 

of organic division or to determine whether the stanza be 

mono-periodie or not. But that the constituent periods seldom 

exceed two in number is a fair inference from the frequency 

of symmetrical stanzas made up of two symmetrical periods or 

constituting one symmetrical period. 

This natural kind of symmetry, illustrated by many of the 

odes in this volume, is also to be discovered in many of the 

stanzas of Bacchylides and the Tragedians. For instance, 

Eur. Orest. 982—1004 is one symmetrical period, which 

however J. H. H. Schmidt chops up into three kommata 

containing seven periods. The conclusions here propounded 

have been confirmed by a careful examination of all extant 

Greek I1yrics. 

RECURRENT WORDS. 

Ix the first 200 lines of the First Book of the Iliad there 

are many tautometric recurrences of words and phrases and 

kindred forms as well as of proper names, while whole lines 

are repeated, e.g. 65, 93; 68, 101. 
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For instance, Aao- ends vv. 10, 16; An begins vv. 34, 44; 

v. 17 ends with &urrnuudes "Axavoi, and v. 22 with erevbnumoav 

’Axatol; dmowa ends vv. 13, 23, 95, 111; -xwoaro v. 64 and 

xsrerau v. 80 are in the fourth foot, dulbıA- vv. 74, 86 in the 

third and fourth feet, Heompomı- vv. 85, 87, 109 in the same 

part of the verse, @yuo- vv. 136, 173 in the third foot; yepas 

vv. 120, 133, 138, 163, 185 in the fourth foot; erapoıoıw ends 

vv. 179, 183, aAXo- vv. 174, 186. The phrase mpodpwv Ereoıv 

oceurs in the same parts of vv. 77 and 150, ämö Aoıyov anivaı 

ends v. 67, Aoıyöv arweeı v. 97. To meidovraı ’Axaı- v. 79 cor- 

responds in position reißyraı "Axaı- v. 150; to &peves v. 103, 

$peoi v. 107, bpevas v. 115; to narrıs auvuwv v. 92, mavreveodaı 

v. 106. Verse 94 echoes v. 11.. There are several other re- 

currences. 

There are also many such recurrences in the Hesiodic 

poems, in the Homeric Hymns, and in the longer fragments of 

Tyrtaeos and Solon. In Simonides, Frag. 5 [12], there are 

tautometrice recurrences, yeveodaı vv. 15, 1, Heoı wv. 21, 14. 

In Bakchylides there are several responsions like those found 

in Pindar. In the VIth ode there is a suggestion of a refrain. 

Keov | aeıoav wor "OAvuria | miE Te Kal oradıov Kparedoar, vv. 

5—7 is answered by yepaipeı mpodöuoıs aoı- | dais Orı aradıov 
«parnoas | Keov eurAei£as vv. 14—16; while in Öde X VIII. 

the second and third strophes end with reXciraı vv. 30, 45. In 

Aeschylos a verse or some verses at the end of a strophe are 
sometimes repeated in the antistrophe. 

It is consequently obvious that a student of Greek epic 
and elegiac verse and of lyrics which were constructed with 
refrains might unconsciously or half-consciously absorb a habit 
of responsions such as are found in Pindar and Bakchylides. 
The recurrent words and sounds might be felt as an element 
of the poetic structure, as of course a refrain is. 

These observations and considerations give strong support 
to my contention that Pindaric recurrences are often devoid of 
significance, especially when only one word is repeated. 
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NEMEA I. 

ON THE VICTORY OF CHROMIOS,.OF SYRACUSE 

(PROCLAIMED AS OF AETNA), WITH THE 

FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT. 

INTRODUCTION. 

CHROMIOS, son of Agösidämos, was probably a member of the 

Hyllean tribe of Dorians, one of the H£racleids who went from 
Rhodes to Gela (see P. 1. 62). He was made by Hieron governor, 

erirpomos (according to Schol. on N. 9), of Aetna, founded B.c. 476, 

of which Deinomenes was titular sovereign (P. 1. 58—60). Gelon 

had given Chromios one of his own and Hieron’s sisters in marriage, 
and had made him, with the other brother-in-Jaw, Aristonoös, a 
guardian of his son. It appears however that Polyz&@los, brother of 

Gelon and Hieron, married Gelon’s widow, Dämareta (Dömaret6), 
thus getting control over Gelon’s son and heir, so that in supporting 

Hieron, Chromios was not necessarily betraying his trust. He may 

well have despaired of his ward being able to cope with his paternal 

uncles, the youngest of whom, Thrasybulos, was directly responsible 

for his ruin. It is at any rate clear that Chromios was Hieron’s 
chief supporter. He is said to have been his charioteer. The 
reason for regarding him as a Gelöan immigrant to Syracuse is 

because Pindar tells us (N. 9. 40) that in his prime he fought with 

distinction in the battle on the Helöros, in which Hippokrates, 

Tyrant of Gela, defeated the Syracusans. As this battle is men- 
tioned in the ode (N. 9) sung at Aetna, it is probable that the 

Syracusans of rank who moved thither were new citizens of Syracuse 

F. II. 1 
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introduced with Gelon. In the new city they were out of danger of 

surprise by the republican faction, and were reinforced by numbers 

of Megarians and Peloponnesians which could scarcely have been 

introduced into the öld city, while they were near enough to give 

effective aid to their friends in Syracuse. As Akragas and Himera 

had recovered their freedom just before the date of this ode, Pindar 

may have had in view, when mentioning foresight (v. 28), this pro- 

vision for Deinomenes and precaution against the impending revo- 

lution. Chromios took active part in Hieron’s martial enterprises, 

and as ambassador to Anaxilas of Rhegion, between B.c. 478 and 

476 (see P. 2 Introd.), prevented the subjugation of the Lokri 

Epizephyrii. He won this Nemean victory, Ol. 76. 4, B.c. 473, in 

the summer. This ode was recited before the banquet given in 

celebration of the vietory at Chromios’ house in Ortygia. The 

chorus performed it at the mpo@upo», i.e. before the principal door of 

the palace. Of. Bacchyl. 6. 14 mpoöönoıs aoıdais. Mezger well com- 

pares Chromios with Thron, and says that his praises came straight 

from the poet’s inmost heart. It is therefore not surprising that 

the scene of the myth should lie in Thebes. 

The warm glow shed by the festive enjoyment of honorable 

repose and the splendor of wealth, lavish hospitality, and vietory 

in war and sacred games are enhanced by a vivid presentment of 

the frequent conflicet in which the noble, whether men of action, 

counsel, or minstrelsy, must engage, and in which they must exhibit 

uprightness and straightforwardness. Pindar agrees with Bacchyli- 
des (1. 43) that apera is eminoxdos. 

Note the recurrence of weya-, alvov aeAAomddwv ueyar Immwv v. 6, 
neydAwv deONwv v. 11, kopvgals üperäv neydAaıs (kopvpals v. 15) v. 34, 
kandrav weyd\wv v. 70. This tautometrie recurrence (vv. 70, 34) may 
perhaps imply that Pindar’s celebration of Hörakles—and by consequence 
his ode in honor of Chromios—is kaudrwv ueydAwv mowd. 

The idea of upright straightforward conduct is led up to by öp@wceıv 
v. 15, and enforced by karpov ob weböeı BaAwv v. 18, Ev eudelaıs oÖols 
oreixovra v. 25 (contrasted with avv mAaylp köpw areixorra vv. 64, 65) 
6.8’ öpHöv uev Ävrewev kapa v. 43, öphöuavrıw v. 61. Thethread of oonfliet 
appears vv. 16, 17, 24, 25, 33 (moAvrövwv), 36, 43 ff., 62—68, 70. If the 
exact metrical correspondence of ävrıa- (v. 68) with avriov (v. 25) be 
intentional it was intended to make the idea of conflict prominent, not 
to suggest any special parallelism, which would be very much forcad. 
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Possibly the step, gesture, and disposition of the dance at this point 
suited the general idea of ‘confronting.’ This is a slight extension of my 
suggestion (O. and P. 1893 p. xix) that certain groups of artieulate sound 

might be especially appropriate to certain parts of the metre and melody. 

Moreover the leading ideas of an ode would naturally recur where there 

was an orchestral and musical climax, which is the likeliest explanation 

of the position of vıra- or Tıuoönu- towards the end of the fourth verse of 

the strophes in N. 2. The dance at the beginning of the strophes and 

antistrophes in N. 1 may have been suitable to the idea of arrested 

motion, which would explain äumveuua v. 1, &orav v. 19, Zora v. 55. 

There simply cannot be any poetical reference from &sra to &rrav, any 

more than from #esav v. 59 to A&uev v. 5 or from rol v. 41 to röv v. 30 or 

from ev v. 67 to Ev v. 31 or from neyd- v. 31 to ueyav v. 6 or from -obeaı 

v. 50 to -obaaı v. 32 or from -oXe- v. 52 to -oX&- v. 16 or from a&o v. 29 to 

oedev v. 4. 

After having passed this last tautometrie recurrence over so far, 

Mezger and Bury cannot now assert that it is significant without 

acknowledging the inability of so-called signals to arrest the attention 

even of those who are on the alert to observe signals. 

The compounds which seem to have been formed for this ode are 

Immarxpos, mavdokla, xaAkevrns, moAUmovos, Öphöuavrıs, alöpoölkas. 

The mode is Dorian. The metre is dactylo-epitritic, the phrases 
used being A, consisting of three dactylic feet, namely A=--- | 

= |-=|) 4=---|--- ||| or === | --=1-All B, one 
epitrite, namely B=—- | -= |, #=—-- | —|| or —- | - All, 

C, consisting of two epitrites, namely 0=—- | -- | -- | -=||, 

= || jlor ===] --| All 
STROPHE. EPODE. 

AD el | (1) Na 

2) =:2.4 (2) 1#.4.0' 

(3) 4A’ (3) B.1%.4.0' 

(4) -: B.4' (4) -:B.--- | |0' 

(5) c 
(6) 1%.4.0' 

(7) B.4'.C.C' 

* A dactyl. + First long syllable resolved, 5 . 5 . 

+ Ineisio. 

1—2 
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The first five verses of the strophe are obviously symmetrical 

and are equal in number of feet to the last two verses, which present 

the numbers 4.4. | 2.3.4.4. The verses of the epode present the 

numbers 9.8.10.8 or 7.10.10.8. Some metricians achieve symmetry 

by boldly scanning v. 4-:B.--- | |.B’. —. 2’, and taking vv. 2, 3 

as 8. | 2.8. There is caesura after the long syllable of the 3rd and 

4th feet of the second verse of the epode, and after the first syllable 

of C’ in the third verse. 

ANALYSIS. 

1—7. The ode goes forth from Ortygia in honor of Zeus of 
Aetna, on the occasion of Chromios’ Nemean victory. 

8,9. The exordium makes mention of gods, as the victor’s 
merits are derived from them. 

10—12. The highest object of ambition, celebration by an Epini- 
cian ode, has its occasion in victory. 

13—18. Praise of Sicily’s sacred relation to Persephong, fertility, 
rich cities, glory in war, success in games. 

18. This topic is dismissed. 

19—25. For it is Chromios’ hospitality which brings the poet to 
his halls, and to him praise is due to confound various 
cavillers. 

25—30. Men ought to develope natural gifts of strength and 

foresight, with both of which Chromios is endowed. 
One ought not to hoard, but to use wealth for one’s own 
enjoyment and the benefit of friends, 

32, 33. since man’s time is short and beset with trouble. 
33, 34. Introductory mention of Hörakles’ paramount merits 
35—61. Myth of the infant H£rakles and the two snakes. | 

61—end. Teiresias’ prophecy of H£rakles’ toilsome exploits and 
their final reward of peaceful bliss. 

The application of the latter part of the myth to Chromios is 
sufficiently obvious to account for there being no formal conclusion 
to the ode. | 
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Chromios’ ancestor, H£rakles, afforded a conspicuous illustration 
of such a theme, and perhaps to some extent his marriage with 
Heb£ presented a parallel to Chromios’ splendid alliance. There is no 

need to suppose that by reciting the infantine courage of Hörakles 
the poet meant to imply that the valor of Chromios had been 

precocious. On the other hand, the precocity of H£rakles is a signal 

instance, as Aristarchos said, of the innate courage and vigor | 

ascribed to his descendant. 
The introduction of the prophecy of Teiresias is a natural device 

for bringing in the career and reward of H£rakles, so that it is need- 
less to suppose, with Müller (Zist. of Gk. Lit. 1. p. 224, trans.), that 

the mention of the seer and also of foresight, v. 27, implies that 

Pindar had predicted Chromios’ victory. V. 27 rather ascribes to 

Chromios the faculty which Thukydides notes as characteristic of 

Themistokles (1. 128)—oikeia yap auveoeı, oVre Mponadov Es aurmv 

vUre eminadarv...(Nv) T@v neAAovrwv Eemi mAeioTov TOV yernronevov äpıc- 

ros eikaorns. Chromios very likely inspired the successful policy of 
Gelon and Hieron. Dissen refines too much, especially in regarding 

the imfant exploit of Hörakles as meant for a parallel to Chromios’ 

early valor at the battle of Helöros, at the date of which he was 

probably about forty years old (see on N. 9. 42). There is a side 

allusion to Himera and Chromios’ land-fights generally in v. 62, and 

to the sea-fight off Cumae in the next verse. In an ode sung in 

Ortygia there would scarcely be any reference to the fight of Helöros, 

in which Syracusans were defeated. 

There is nowhere a more prominent division of the ode than at 

v. 19. Yet this is inside Mezger’s oubaXos, vv. 13—830 (20 is a mis- 

print). Moreover, vv. 31, 32 take up vv. 19—24, after the partly 

gnomic, partly laudatory digression. The main divisions then of the 

ode are vv. 1—7, 8—12, 13—18, 19—33, 33—72. 

There is a possible bearing of the myth which has not, I believe, 

been noticed, namely, that Amphitryon was a type of hospitality, so 

that Chromios’ palace might suggest the scene of the myth in this 

connexion. 
The ode is one of the finest examples of Pindar’s art. Especially 

admirable is the vigorous word-painting of the myth. 
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Irp.a. 

ı "Aurrvevua oeuvov "AAdeod, 
n {a} [4 , [4 

2 KAeıvav Ivpakoocav Oaros Oprvyia, 

3 deuviov "Aprenıdos, 
4 e \ 

+ AaXov kacıyvrra, aedev aöverns 

5 Uuvos öpuaraı Oewev en 

[72 \ $) , , i 

6 alvov deAAombßwv ueyav Immwv, Zmvos Arrvarov Xapıv 

ı ”Apmveypa ‘Hallowed spot 
where Alpheus took breath’; ü.e. 
after his pursuit of Arethusa under 
the sea. This myth veils the trans- 
ference by Dorian colonists of the 
eult of Artemis Potamia from Elis 
to Ortygia, ef. P. 2.7. According 
to analogy äumvevna ought to mean 
‘recovered breath,’ but for a form 
in -wa, meaning the place of the 
action, cf. Bjua. The word äumv., 
suggesting rwv uoxQwv dumvodv (0. 
8. 7), at once strikes the key-note 
of the general sentiment of the ode. 
Mr Bury’s treatment of this simple 
word is both semasiologically and 
mythologically wild. 

2 OaXos As Ortygia is supposed 
to be the original settlement, it is 
rather Zupakoocäv plfe. (cf. P. 4. 15) 
than 0dXos (cf. O. 2. 45) in the sense 
of scion. Either it means ‘the 
leader,’ whence the other quarters 
of the city branched, or it and the 
other quarters spring from a com- 
mon rvdunv, i.e. from Sicily or the 
Dorian stock. Paley renders HdXos 
“pride,’ ef. I. 6. 24. ’Oprvyla We 
have no warrant for identifying a 
personified Ortygia with the foun- 
tain-nymph Arethusa. In fact a 
mere apostrophe drifts into a faint 
vague personification in v. 4, cf. 
P. 2. 1,2 & Zupdkocaı...reuevos... 
rpodoi. In relation to Alpheus and 
Artemis, Ortygia is not a person, 
but a place. As Pindar expressly 
separates Ortygia from Artemis, 
Sophokles’”"Apreuw’Oprvylar (Trach. 
213) cannot affect the interpreta- 

tion of this passage. The devoted 
lover of Arethusa or Artemis would 
hardly rest “in the arms of the 
‘]ovely’ nymph Ortygia ” (Bury), 
unless öduviov is to be rendered 
‘arm-chair’ and personified. 

3 Sepuviov Cf. Il. 24. 615 ev 
ZimiAw 60ı Baci Bedwv Eunevaı eiväs | 
Nvudawv, air’ aub’ ’Axe\wiov Eppw- 
cavro, Plut. de fluv. et mont. 5. 3 
Kavkasıov öpos EraXelro TO mpöTEpoV 
Bopeov koirn. "Aprep. Cf.P.2.6, 
7 'Oprvylav...moraulas &dos ’Apre- 
kuödos, and note on 7. 

4 Aakov kacr. The two fa- 
vorite islands of Artemis are her 
nurslingsmetaphorically,and hence 
are regarded as sisters. aredev In 
form an adv. of motion from, and 
so used here. The 4th verse of 
avr. 8’, v. 29, contains an address 
to Chromios, with oeo in the same 
metrical position as oedev. däödverr. 
Cf. h. Hom. 32. 12 Moda: | Höve- 
meis kodpaı Kpovldew Auös, N.7. 21. 

5 öpparaı Cf. 0.3.9, 10 Ilica 
...tas amo | Bebuopoı vioovr’ Em’ av- 
Opwrovs doıdal, where the song starts 
from the scene of the vietory, here 
quite as naturally from the place 
where an ode upon it is first recited. 
denev “To establish.” Cf. Bacchyl. 
10. 18 x0öos eupelaus "Addvaus | Oykas, 
Oivelöaus re ööfar, O. 2. 99. 
„6 .alvov, «.r.\. Cf. Frag. 206 
AcrNomööwv uev rw’ ebppalvorow Im- 
rwv | Tlwa kat orebavo. Note that 
aivnoew, ‘to sound the praise of,’ 
in the last line takes up alvov 
and helps to establish the parallel 
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ST Appa © orpüveı Xpoulov Neuea 0 Epypacıv vıra- 
bopoıs Eyrapıov bedEaı ueXos. 10 

ı apxai de BeßAnvraı Henv 
’Avr. d- 

/ \ > \ ’ n 2 Keivov gUv Avöpos daınoviaıs aperats. 
” ’ 

3 Eotı Ö Ev evruxia 

4 mavdofias ärpov‘ yeyaAwv 8° aeOAwv 

; Motoa yueuvacdaı bıXet. I5 
ar 3 3 \ 6 oMeipe vvv ayAalav Tıva vaow, Tav "OAvumov deomoras 

between H£rakles and Chromios. 
xapıv “ By grace of’ (Mezger quot- 
ing P. 2. 70, 3. 95). To take it as 
accus. in appos. with the clause, 
‘a grateful service to,’ is inferior, 
to take it in appos. with alvov is 
still worse. 

7 For the appropriateness of 
the metaphor to the victory cf. 
0. 6. 22—27, 8.25, N. 4.93—end,N. 
7. 70—72, 8.19, 1.1.6. Here the 
poet’s verses are the winged horses 
which will bear over the world the 
car, Chromios’ victory. For meta- 
phor cf. P. 10. 65. For the con- 
junction äpua Xpoulov Neuea 0’, cf. 
N, 4. 9 Neuea | Tıuarapxov re mdAQ. 
örpuveı Echoed by örpivuv, v. 34. 
&pypacıv Not found in the Olym- 
pian and Pythian odes, only of 
noble deeds, esp. in games, in Pin- 
dar, cf. h. Hom. 27. 20, 32. 19, 
Bacchyl. 14. 17. 

8 ‘Its first courses are laid 
with gods’ (for stones). Oewv Gen. 
of definition, plur. of majesty, Zeus 
of Aetna being meant; cf. Ter- 
pander Frag. 1 (Bergk) Zeü ooi 
omevöw | raurav Unvwv dpxav, N. 2 
3. Hitherto all editors have been 
nonplussed by this line. 

9 cöv ‘Under the inspiration 
of,’ ef. N. 2. 24 aiv euk‘dı voor. 
Saymovlaıs Of. O. 9. 110. These 
good qualities, ‘conferred by gods,’ 
are dua (id. 100), and opposed to 
öldarrais aperals. Pindar does not 

distinguish daluoves from deot, see 
O0. 1. 35, 7. 39, P. 3. 59, though 
Öaluoves are not deol, P. 1.12, 1.7. 
24, 

10 &orı ‘There is in truth,’ 
see O.1. 35, and infra v. 24 evriin 
prominent position, ef. N. 2. 10 
&orı 6’ Eoıkös. euruxla If we re- 
gard I. 3. 1 as a mild case of zeug- 
ma, eurvxla, eurvxew, in all four 
instances where they oceur in Pin- 
dar,meanthe crowning good fortune 
of success in games: so too „Ü 
&xovres, OÖ. 5. 16. 

11 dakpov As avöoklas (prob. 
coined by Pindar, cf. rayyAwecla) 
is a superlative expression, d. may 
mean ‘first prize’; cf. P. 11. 55 
(dperäv) ükpov EXwv, and Theokr. 12. 
3l arpa depeodaı. The meaning of 
the sentence is, ‘The consumma- 
tion (or ‘first prize’’) of highest re- 
nown ’—i.e. celebration in song— 
‘ has its occasion in victory.’” For 
the sentiment ef. P. 1 fin. rö öe 
madelv ed mp@rov dEOAwV' el 8’ Akoveıwv 
devrepa noip" Anporepousı Ö’ avnp | 
ös dv Eeyklpon kal EAn, orebavov Uyı- 
orov öldenraı, N. 9. 46. 8° ‘For.’ 

peydAwv Several mss. read we- 
ylorwv. 

12 Moiva Tautometrie with 
Uuvos, v. 5. 

13 ormeipe vuv Üorrected from 
&yeıpe viv, vüv &yeıp’, on a hint of 
the Schol. &xrewrre roivvv, & MoDca, 
kal omeipe Aaumpörnrd wa mn vn- 
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YA ’ nd [4 

7 Zeds Eöwrev Peprebova, katevevaev TE FOL Xalrtals, 
[4 \ 

üpıoTevoıoav EUKAPTTOU x0ovos 20 
’Err. d. 

15 a LıreXiav mieıpav opfwaeıv kopubais. ToAiIwv adbveats‘ 

b @mace de Kpoviwv oAEuoV Pracripd Fol xarKEVTEoS 

ce Naov Immaıxwov, Bez 87 al "OAvumıaoov bURdoıS 

&Aaudv xpvaeoıs 

d pıxdevra. 

cw rn ZureXig, K.r.\. In uncials 
>nN and Ef werenotunlike. For 
phrase cf. O. 11. 94 riv Ö’ adverns 
Te Abpa | yAurds T’ auAös avamacceı 
x&pw. The poet invokes himself 
or the chorus. The word rwä& 
apologises for the boldness of the 
phrase, as dyAalav has not else- 
where the meaning wanted, namely, 
‘fame’ or ‘song,’ though the ode 
is dyAalas dpx& in P. 1. 2, cf. Frag. 
182 xopoi kalt Molsa kal ’AyAaia. 
There is an allusion to the $uAXo- 
BoXla, cf. P. 9. 123. 

14 &öwkev As a dowry on her 
union with Pluto. Perhaps there 
is a covert allusion to the temples 
of D&möter and her daughter, built 
by Gelo. The Schol. is needlessly 
exereisedat the ögurıov Apreuıdos be- 
ing in a possession of Persephon®’s, 
and suggests that the two goddesses 
were identical, citing Kallim. Hecale 
od vv xal "Amö\Nuva mavapkeos 
’HeXlouo | xöpı ÖLarunyovoı kal elmoda 
Anıwlvnv |’ Apreudos. dprorevorwav 
This goes with the predicate, ‘as 
bearing off the palm for fertility of 
soil’ (lit. ‘from (all) fruitful soil’). 
Of. Bacchyl. 3.1 apısrordapmov Zıre- 
Alas. 

15 opßwcoeyv This sense ‘raise 
to greatness, or splendor, or re- 
nown’ (I. 4. 48, 5. 65) is a 
metaphor from raising up a pros- 
trate person to an erect position 
or from raising up a conspicuous 
erection such as a möpyos (I. 4. 

25 

ToAADv Eereßav Kaupov oV revöeı Barwv- 

44 f.) or oraXa (N.4.81). 
voal moXlwv dgreal, “cities unsur- 
passed in wealth,’ are the oryXaı 
which perpetuated the renown of 
Sieily. For xopvgal in this sense 
‘prime, choicest specimens,’ cf. v. 
34, O0. 1. 13 öperwv Kopudas dperäv 
ämo macäav. It is equivalent to 
äwros, ‘choicest bloom.’ Here and 
v. 31 there is perhaps hypallage, 
ef. O. and P. p. xxlii. 

16 pvaornpa Cf. P. 12. 24 
uvaotap aywvwv. xalkevreos The 
epithet alludes to the fame of the 
Sıeilian armour, cf. P. 2. 2. 

17 Oapna ön kal ‘Right often 
even.’ ’OAupnmadov With special 
complimentary allusion to the vie- 
tories of Gelo and Hiero 2.c. 488, 
xpvoreoıss For this epithet, meaning 
only ‘ glittering,’ cf. O. 8.1, 10.13, 
P. 10. 40. Prof. Paley, however, 
on Martial 9. 23. 1, suggests that 
even in Pindar’s times the erown 
was actually of gold (ef. N. 7. 77— 
79), or that the leaves were gilded, 

18 ypıxPevra Lit. “brought into 
contact with.” Cf. N.9.31, O.1. 21 
kpareı de mpoaeuu£e deomörav, N. 2.22 
öxtw oreddvos &uxder non. V. 56 
infra, the use is not quite similar. 
Mr Fanshawe suggests that the 
lemma ‚coming so close to ‚praoräpe, 
“ wooer,’ may here mean ‘ wedded’; 
so Holmes. L. and S. wrongly 
render wv. here and in P. 12. 24, 
‘calling to mind,’ “mindful of. ’ 
Dissen compares urroacdaı xXapuns, 

The xop- 
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> 4 

14 ’ >) zul R: » ’ > ’ ı eotav Ö em aukelaıs Oipaıs 
2 avöpos DıRNofeivov kaAa weimröuevos, 30 

but the idea is not the same. The 
aor. =‘ call to mind,’ urnernp=‘one 
who keeps in mind of.’ moAAsv, 
K.r.\. ‘1 have mounted upon a 
copious theme, having aimed at 
moderation with a statement of 
simple truth.” The Aldine and 
Roman editions with two Scholia 
make kaıpöv object of BaAwv. It is 
generally taken as the object of 
emeßav, a construction which lacks 
support. Pindar has briefly men- 
tioned five points on which a poet 
might dilate, the divine patronage 
of Sicily, its fertility, the wealth of 
its eities, its achievements in war 
andin games. He has stated truths 
without exaggeration. But only to 
dismissthem and turn to his special 
theme, the praise of Chromios, &c. 

In this diffieult sentence the poet 
checks himself—the suggestion of 
the necessity for doing so being a 
compliment to Sicily, Syracuse and 
Hiero, the fact that he does so a 
compliment to Chromios. Thus oö 
vevdae=‘not with a false state- 
ment.’ For dat. cf. O. 11. [10.] 72 
nakos be Nıkeds Eöike merpw; 1.1. 24. 
What he has said is a ßeXos shot 
Mowsäv amd rö&wv (OÖ. 9.5). Both 
emeßav and &orav are idiomatic 
aorists indicating the immediate 
past; the former refers to the re- 
ceitation of the previous verses, the 
latter to the arrival of the chorus 
at the place of recitation. Kaupov 
od ıyevdeı BaAuv ‘ Having aimed at 
moderation with no false state- 
ment.” The song which was a 
team of mares, v. 7, and a building, 
v. 8, is again a team, behind which 
the poet mounts the car of Sieily’s 
merits, and then in a flash is an 
unerring missile. Of. Aesch. Suppl. 
446 yAöcca ro£ebsaca un Ta kalpıa, 

N. 6.27, 28. Of course Ba\r is lit. 
“having hit,’ which is obviously im- 
plied inmytranslation. ‘Having hit 
the mark of’ is clumsy. Note that 
the action of Ba\wv is prior to that 
of emeßav. The poet is a shooter 
or hurler as a. selecter of ideas for 
his ode, a charioteer as applying 
them to the occasion, expressing, 
and uttering them. There is there- 
fore no confusion of metaphor. 
For the sense given to kaıpov cf. P. 
1. 81 xaıpöv ei BheyEauo, 9. 78, 0.9. 
38, P.10.4. Dr Postgate’s inter- 
pretation is substantially the same 
as the above, and he quotes N, 8. 
37 for the emphatic application of 
the negative to a single word. 

19 aikelaıs The chorus with 
the poet were, it would seem, just 
outside the mpödupov (cf. P. 3. 
78, I. 7. 3). Perhaps they were 
in the mpödupov, for the eureixes 
mpo@upov of OÖ. 6. 1 could hardly 
have been ‘a space before a door’ 
or ‘a porch’ (L. and 8., Smith’s 
Diet. of Antiquitie, Guhl and 
Koner) ; but was probably walled 
on three sides and with pillars in 
the front like the mpövaos of a 
templum in antis. Probably in such 
cases the auAela A'pa opened imme- 
diately into the peristyle without a 
Ovp«v, ‘a narrow passage’ or ‘en- 
trance chamber,’ which would ap- 
pear in town houses when the sides 
of the pö@upov were built up to 
form cehambers. According to L. 
and S. the household gods were in 
the p6@upov, but Smith’s Diet. of 
Ant. places them in the peristyle. 

20 xalXa ‘Noble achievements,’ 
ef. O. 10. 18, 13. 11 &xw kaAd Te 
$pdcaı, TöAua Te #.r.\. Bacchyl. 
2.6 kaA@v 6’ dveuvarev da’...emiöel- 
Eauev. Bergk suggests the rare form 
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3 &vda wor dppodıov 

„ deirvov kerdoumraı, Haya 8 aAAodarav 
> ’ / [4 

5 00k ameiparoı ÖonoL 

6 evri- AkAoyxe dt menbonevos EaAovs ÜOw@p kamv@ 

kAea, for which before a consonant 
there is no good authority, while 
any alteration is gratuitous. 

21 &0a ‘In whose hall.’ 
Though, as the victory was won at 
the summer Nemea, the feast may 
have been held outside. dpp6dLov 
Cf. P. 4. 129 Eeivı’ äpuöfovra, and 
the Homeric darrös eions. 

22 aAAodamav Includes the 
poet, who was in Sicily this year, 
and perhaps was present. For 
Chromios’ hospitality cf. N. 9. 2. 

24 ivri See &orı v. 10. Ak- 
Aoyxs, &.r.\. The following version 
is suggested by the reading EoXos of 
the best uss., and supported by O. 
1. 53 akrepöeıa AeXoyxev Banuwa Ka- 
kayöpos, ‘sore loss hath oft be- 
fallen evil speakers’; ‘It hath be- 
fallen the noble against cavillers, 
to bring water against smouldering 
fire (of envy),’ taking weubouerous 
as dat. incom. to the whole phrase 
Vöwp kamva Bepew avrlov and depew, 
K.T.\. as inf. subject to AeAoyxe. 
Obviously any infinitive phrase as 
subject can take the place of any 
abstract noun such as akepöera. 
Note the chiasmos weubouevos &o- 
Aovs Vöwp kamv@, which aceounts for 
the order. The metaphor of water 
for streams of song is used, as here, 
in connexion with strangers N. 7. 
61 fi. Eeivös el’ aKoreıwov (Korewor) 
amexwv Yöyov, | Vdaros Ware poäs 
biNov Es ävöp’ üyar | KAeos Ernrunov 
aivesw‘ moribopos ö' ayadolcı wuoOds 
ovros. Plutarch, Frag. 23. 2 röv 
HHoVov Evioı TY Kamvy eikdfovar, 
was thinking more of other appli- 
cations of the similitude than of 
this passage, for he goes on to 
explain moAds yAp Ev Tols dpxouevors 
ev, drav eEerAauywew, dbavlferar' 

fumo, quem movent.” 

[depew 33 
m 

Nkiora "yodv rois mpeoßurepoıs bhovoV- 
cw. Theconnexion of this difäicult 
passage is not impaired by making 
the statement general. ‘The wor- 
thy by noble conduct with poets 
who celebrate the same drown the 
voices of cavillers with song. Divers 
folk have divers arts. (This com- 
prehends the idea that it is the 
poet’s work to perpetuate a victory 
as much as it is the work of men 
of action to gain one.) One must 
walk uprightly and make the best 
use of natural powers in the fight 
of life. Strength, to wit, has its 
function in action, intelleett in 
counsel, in the case of those who 
have an innate gift of foresight 
(which class ineludes the poet and 
also,asis atonce stated, Chromios).’ 
As to sentiment vv. 24—33 have 
much in common with I. 1.40—51. 

There are several inferior inter- 
pretations. (4.) ‘But he hath got 
good men and true against cavillers 
(dat. incommodi) so as to bring 
water against smoke,’ i.e. to use to 
drown the voice of envy; so Her- 
mann, Don. (B.) Dissen also ap- 
proves ; but says,—“ Credas etiam 
sit jungi posse: AdAoyxe, £oAovs 
Menbonevos Vöwp kamvw avrla depew, 
consequutus est hoc, ut probi viri 
obtrectatoribus aquam obviam ferant 

He objects 
however to an accusative and in- 
finitive after Aayxaveı as unsup- 
ported. (C.) Matthiae proposes 
AeAoyxev EoXovs, u. U. ad. &. (Woep) 
karvo. (D.) Mommsen (after a 
Schol.) renders “ Innata vero est 
(sortito evenit) iis qui bonos vitupe- 
rare solent ars fumum [gloriae] aqud 
[reprehensionis] restinguendi.” (E.) 
‘’Tis men’s lot when cavilling at 
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the good to bring water to check 
smoke,’ i.e. to increase what they 
wish to diminish (von Leutsch). 
(F.) Bergk would alter &vri‘ X. to 
avrı\eAoyxev, only found, I believe, 
as an Attic law term. 

25 avriov The prominent posi- 
tion helps the application to wew- 
douevoıs as well as to karıy. See 
Introd. for the echo dvrıd- v. 
68. Texvan 8’ €& € For senti- 
ment cf. O. 9. 104—107, 8. 12—14, 
N. 7. 54, Bacchyl. 10. 35—45, 
oreiyovra For metaphor cf. O. 
1. 115 ein oe re roürov Uyol xpövov 
mareiv, N. 8.35. Note echo v. 65. 
papvandaı Cf. N. 5. 47 eoAoicı 
napvaraı mepı macamoAıs. bug For 
the superiority of natural over 
acquired attainments, cf. O. 2. 86, 
9. 100 rö de gva Kpdriorov ämav, N. 
3.40 f. 

26 mpdoce. ‘Exercises its func- 
tion,’ ef. Frag. 108 mpacoovrwv we- 
Acwv. This does not contradict 
Frag. 14 &v Epynası de vıra TÜxa, ob 
od&vos. 

27 dooöpevov,K.r.\. ‘In those 
whose birthright it is to foresee 
what shall be.’ 

29 o£o,x.r.\. ‘In thy charac- 
ter are faculties for using both this 
endowment and that.’ For audt cf. 
P. 5. 111 äui BovAats, in which 

N N w ’ bi 4 

Koval Ya) EPXovT EXTides 

passage Arkesilas also is praised for 
&pya as well as BovAal. Lit. “on 
the various sides of’; the faculties 
are observed from the outside. 8’ 
For öe after vocative cf. O. and P. 
index, N. 2.14. For röv re kal rüv 
cf..0. 2.53, I. 3. 51; here all’the 
varieties are good. 

31 Euripides seems to be think- 
ing of these two lines, Ion, 639 ov 
[79,06) Yoyoös KAvELV | & xepol af 
ONBov oVd” Exeıv mövovs. KATAKpl- 
Yaıs Exeıv Conditum habere, cf. 
yrnas &xeıs, Soph. Oed. R. 577. For 
sentiment cf. I. 1. 67 f., Bacchyl. 
3. 12 (‘Iepwr) ös mapa Zmvös Aaxiv | 
mXelorapxov "EAAdvwv yepas | olöe 
mupywdevra mAoDrov um nelau|dapeı 
KPUMTELV OKOTW. 

32 ‘But from what Ihave both 
to enjoy myself and to have the 
eredit of being duly open-handed 
to (lit. ‘ thoroughly satisfying ’) my 
friends. For the expectations of 
men, born to sore trouble as all 
are, are uncertain for all alike.’ 
For the uncertainty cf. Bacchyl. 
To uEeXXorv | 8’ drplrous Tikreı TeXevrds, 
where axpir. =‘ uncertain,’ cf. O. 2. 
30 f. &svrov Of. Theognis, 1009 röv 
aurod Kreavwv ev maoxeuev. Cf. P. 
3.104 for sentiment, also Simonides, 
85 [60] v. 13 ’AAAa ol) radra nadbv 
Bıdrov mor! repua | Yuxn rov ayadav 
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TX0ı xapıföuevos and see L. and S. 
8. v. xapifouaı for genitive. The 
gen. of the fund drawn upon for 
the action is a gen. of source, 
origin. Cf£. also Baechyl. 1. 27 ft. 
ei Ö üyıelas | Ovarös Ewv EXaxev, | 
Sbeww T am oikelwv Exeı, | mpwWroıs 
eplfeı. eEapkeov Dissen explains 
€. BlAaıs auröv— bestowing of them 
plentifully on my friends.’ But cf. 
Eur. Suppl. 574 7 mäcw o0v 0’ &bv- 
vev EEapkeiv marnp; ‘did thy father 
then beget thee to be a match for 
allmen?’ xkowal yap &pxovr’ Cf. 
N. 7. 30 kowov Epxerau | küu’ ’Alda, 
0.1. 99, 100. 

33 moAumövoav Cf Eur. Or. 976 
mavöarpur’ Eebanepwv | &dvn moAV- 
mova, Nebooed’, ws map’ EAmiöas | 
noipa Bailveı...Bporwv 8° 6 mäs ac- 
radunros alwv. The idea of roAv- 
möovav veflects on E\mlöes and sug- 
gests the antiphrasis, cf. supra, 
v.15. &y® For ey& introdueing a 
myth ef. 1.1.14. avrexopau ‘I 
claim pre&minence in devotion to,’ 
ef. Thuk.1. 13 r5s daXacons uaxdov 
avrelxovro, ‘made seafaring more 
an object of rivalıy,’ “vied with each 
other more in attention to maritime 
pursuits.’ 

34 &v xkopvbais For ev, ‘in 
the sphere of, cf. my OÖ. and P. 
p. xxvi; for kopvdbais cf. supra, v. 
15 and O. 13. 15 äkpaıs aperais. 
örpivov For the phrase cf. I. 3. 

40, Al ex Aexewv avayeı ddnar ma- 
Aaudv eurXkuv Epywv‘ Ev Umvw Yüp 
meoev‘ AAN’ aveyeipoueva, K.T.A. 

835 ws, &mel muss. read @s Erel 
and v. 37 @s r’ ob. Mommsen pro- 
poses Aöyov | ToDö’ örg (cf. for gen. 
P. 7.9, N. 4. 71, 7. 21, 32 and for 
öma O. 11. 56) from Beck’s röv 8’ 
ömws and the mepi aurod of the 
Schol. Vet. Hermann os äpa or v. 
37 od Toı, the latter approved by 
Don. I incline to Böckh’s begin- 
ning of v. 35, @s r’ or @s Te, leaving 
the third partiele doubtful, keeping 
ws r’, v. 387. The second, resump- 
tive, ös demands illustration. vmo 
Cf. O. 6. 43, quoted just below. 
avrika This must not be taken 
with &rei as=€rel rdxıora, emeuön 
mpörov, which is Dissen’s expla- 
nation. The adverb indicates the 
normal progress of the delivery 
as in O. 6. 43 HAdev Ö’ ümd omAdy- 
xvaov 6m’ wölvös T’ Eparäs "Iawos | 
€s ddos alrika, which passage also 
illustrates danräv &s alyAav uöAev, 
ölva Bebywv, amXdyxvwv Umo. CL. 
Il. 16. 187 f. aurap emel öh Töv “ye 
Moyooröxos EiXeldvia | e£dyaye mpö 
Pöwode Kal MeXlov löev alyas. The 
infant Iamos too was visited by 
two snakes, but they came to feed 
him. 
„ 38 &ykarßa Hardly ‘stepped 
into’ with supernatural precoeity, 
as Prof. Paley suggests; for the 
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effect of the subsequent miracle 
would be impaired by such a pre- 
liminary display of power. The 
use recalls the passive sense often 
given to exirrew, amodaveiv. Ren- 
der simply ‘had been laid down in.’ 

39 Parı\da uss. give BaoiXcıa 
(BasıXeia). For the form in the 
text cf. P. 4 5, where two fair 
miss. read lepea. For the synizesis 
cf. O0. 6. 1 xpvaoeas.. The form 
in -ea is illustrated by the So- 
phoclean ßaciAn, better BacıX\n, 
given by Hösychios. In the Lydo- 
ZBolie ode, OÖ. 14, we find BaciXecaı. 
40 omepxdeioa Üf. Il, 24. 248 

omepxouevoo "yepovros, Herod. 5. 33 
eomepxero rw "Apıiorayöpn, Eur. 
Med. 1133 aXX& un | omepxov, BlXos. 
For the episode of the infant 
Hörakles and the serpents cf. 
Theokr. 24, where many details 
differ from those of Pindar’s ac- 
count: near the end of Plautus’ 
Amphitruo is a third version. 

41 Whether the doors were left 
open at night, or had been opened 
in the early morning, or were 
opened by the serpents—is left un- 
certain. 

42 OaAdpov puxov eüpiv “The 
spacious inner chamber’; one of 
the cehambers of the gynaekitis. 
rervorcıy, k.r.\. ‘Greedily yearn- 
ing to make their jaws play swiftly 

about the babes,’ i.e. in the act of 
lieking over the victim before en- 
gorging it. Cf. Hös. Scut. Here. 
235 and Paley’s note. "EXioveodaı 
cannot mean ‘enfold’ with jaws. 

43 op0ov Proleptie, ef. P. 3. 
53, 96, Eur. Hipp. 1203 öpdöv de 
kpär’ Eormoav oüs T’ Es ovpavöov | 
immo. Paley observes that this 
action is miraculous in a new-born 
infant. 

44 dwocateı dorois Cf. N. 8. 
48 Ööls ön Övorv. wüuxevov For gen. 
cf. Madv. $ 57a, Rem. 
46 A bold phrase both in con- 

struction and sense. ‘As he kept 
throttling them, the time made the 
breath of life leave their dread 
frames.’ Thecausal use of dmorvew 
is strange and the word is not 
the most appropriate to death by 
strangulation. Of course dyxöperor 
...Xpövp ... dmemvevoav have been 
proposed. Possibly there is cor- 
ruption. For yux. dremv. cf. Simon. 
Frag. 52 [26] Yuxav amomveovra, 
Tyrt. Frag. 10 [6] 24 Ovuov amo- 
mvelovr'. The duration of xpövos 
is relative. Experiments in the 
strangulation of large ophidians 
would be instructive but costly. I 
think that a grasp sustained long 
enough to make a tolerably large 
snake lie stiff would be miraculous 
as to time in a new-born infant, 
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and it seems that the house was 50 ‘Why, even she herself 
roused by the lashing of the crea- 
turesin death throes and possiblyin 
reflex action after death. Schmidt’s 
xpößos is most unhappy, and the 
idea that the poet would associate 
Chromios with a death-rattle is un- 
tenable. The heaviness of Hörakles’ 
labours endured but for a while, 
xpövov, but his rest for röv Aravra 
xpövov Ev oxepw, v. 69—a significant 
recurrence which has escaped Mez- 
ger and Bury. 

48 ßeXos ‘Apang.’ Cf.1L.11. 
269 os Ö’ örav wölvovsav &xn BeXos 
ö£0 Yyuvalka, Aesch. Prom. 676. 
There is a slight balance of us. 
authority in favor of öeos, which 
Par. 4 has as a correction, but 
Beros could not have replaced the 
much easier ö&os (which on the 
other hand would inevitably ap- 
pear as an early marginal gloss). 
Byamply defining B&Xos, the verb ek- 
mXäfe effectively defends it against 
alteration such as Mr Bury’s H£sy- 
chian eXos, “prodigy.’” Moreover 
öfelaus K.T.A., dv. 53, takes up BeXos. 

49 Theokritos makes H£rakles 
nine months old. Plautus agrees 
with Pindar as to the age. On a 
coin of Thebes (see Plate facing 
Title) the child does not seem to 
represent a new-born babe. Paley 
ceites a fresco-painting of this sub- 
ject from Herculaneum, Race. di 
Ercolano, Pl. 11. 

sprang from bed to her feet and 
unrobed as she was thought to 
repel the attack of the monsters.’ 
Mommsen regards mooolv as a da- 
tivus termini. Cf. O. 13. 72 ava d’ 
&maXr’ 6p$@ moöl; but they may be 
instrumental datives, though ren- 
dered ‘to her (his) feet.” moraiv 
Bergk raıctv. dmemAosWith nothing 
on except an under garment, xırw- 
vloxos, i.q. wovoxirwv, Philostratos, 
Eur. Hec. 933 Aexn dt $lXıa Hovö- 
men\os Armobca Awpis ws Köpa. 
öpws MSS. öußs. Text Stephanus. 
&pvvev Imperfect of intended or 
attempted action. üßpıw Either 
=*the attack,’ ef. P. 1. 725>0r 
else Ü. x.= ‘savage monsters.’ 
Cf. radpoı üßpioral, Eur. Bacch. 
743. 

51 Sobestuss. TheTrielinian 
“ss. and the Aldine and Roman 
editions give olv ömX. ddp. Eöp. ; 
Editors ddp. avv ÖmX. &öp. or &öp. 
ovv ömX\. ddp. For the lengthening 
of -ov before a vowel cf. P. 3. 6. 
ocvdv ‘Not without’; foreible con- 
trast to the unarmed mother and 
infant. So too ev xepl ö’ is almost 
‘and not empty-handed ’ contrasted 
with xepoiv &ats, v. 45. ömkoıs 
Don. renders ‘shields’ from Hes. 
Scut. Herc. 13 depesoareas Kaö- 
welovs ; but ‘ weapons’ is more 
natural. 
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52 dacyavov Omitted in the (cf. the adv. Aristoph. Plut. 981, 
best uss. The Triclinian mss. read 992). 
Eidos ekrıwäocwv against the metre. 

53 öfelaıs avlaucı rumels ‘ Smit- 
ten with keen throes of anguish.’ 
The phrase refers to ßeXos above. 
Il. 19. 125 rov 6’ äxos d£b Kara 
dpeva rUye Badelav, Od. 10. 247 
knp üxei meydAw BeßoAnpevos. TO 
yap, &.r.\. Pausanias, 10. 22. 5, 
eites this sentiment with approval. 
Cf. ‘The heart knoweth its own 
bitterness, and a stranger doth not 
ıntermeddle with its joy.’ 

54 dub’ Cf. O. and P. p. xxvi. 
55 OBäpßeı, x.r.\. ‘With min- 

gled feelings of painful and glad 
wonderment.’ 'T'hus Paley rightly 
explains wuxdeis. Others ‘affected 
by,’ cf. Soph. Ant. 1311 ödeıNala de 
ouvykekpanaı öba, Alax 895 oikry TW- 
de auykerpauevnv, 

56 £kvöomov ‘ Extraordinary.’ 
Not used, it seems, in the same 
sense as £kvouos, ‘unlawful,’ ‘in- 
ordinate,’ as correlative of &vvouos 

58 maAlyyAocroov Apparently 
a word coined by Pindar=‘gain- 
said,’i.e. by the fact. Foı Dativus 
commodi, not after jew, and not 
the article, as the digamma of the 
personal pronoun is needed for the 
scansion. dddvaroı I.e. Zeus, by 
transmitting superhuman qualities 
to his son. Cf. Theokr. 24. 83, 84 
yaußpos 5° ddavarwv ("Hpas) KekAn- 
ceraı, ol TAö’ em&poav | kvwöala bw- 
Aevovra Bpepos ÖuaönAncacdaı. 

60 yelrova According to Pau- 
sanias 9. 11, Amphitryon lived by 
the Gate of Elektra, in the neigh- 
bourhood of which was the olwvo- 
okomeiov of Teiresias (Paus. 9. 16). 
Auös ürblorov A special title of 
Zeus at Thebes (Paus. 9. 8. 3) 
amongst other places. 

61 6pOön. Of. Soph. Ant. 1178 
& udvrı, Tolmos &s äp’ 6phöv Avuoas, 
Oed. R. 506. 

62 xravav The participle ofthe 
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gnomie aorist referring to sundry 
points of the time covered by the 
prineipal verb. Thus öooovs kr.= 
kal moAAoVs krevei. Of. N. 7.3. 

63 diöpoölkas For justice and 
the reverse in beasts cf. Archilochos, 
Frag. 88 [6] ”Q Zed, märep Zei, 
cdv uev olpavo kparos, | od 6’ &py’ 
em’ avpimwv öpas | Aewpya kal de- 
puord, cool de Ompiwv | ÜBpis Te Kal 
Ölkn ueXeı. For this phrase cf. Od. 
9. 215 Aypıov, oüre Ölkas el elödra 
oUre Aeuoras. 
64 rıa ‘Many’ (cf. P. 2. 51 

[deös] vyıppöovwv Tıv’ Erauye Bporürv), 
such as Busiris and Antaeos. For 
the junction of the definite article 
withthe indefinite pronoun cf.Soph. 
Oed. Col. 288 örav 6’ 6 küpuos | mapy 
rıs, Oed. Rex 107 robs auroevras 
xeipl Tıuwpeiv tıwds. So Böckh, 
Don. Bergk reading v. 66 uöp for 
MS. uöpov. Similarly Dissen, only 
changing röv to wor’, and Kayser, 
only changing rov &x9. to mavex&po- 
rary. Hermann reads v. 66 däcev 
iv (acc.)...uöpp and above 7@ Ex@po- 
rdrw, making rıva the subject mean- 
ing Nessos. Keeping uöpov, Momm- 
sen would change öwoeı to yeboeıv, 
Ahrens to raveeıw, Bury to muceıv. 
Rauchenstein, Hermann and Bergk 
propose Tıvı... orelxovrı Töv €&x0. 
Bergk also suggests kal rıwa oVv 
mXaylo (adverbially) | davöp@v öpov 
oT....uopw after Hartung’s kal rıva 

oiv mAaylo | avöpav vow arelxovd 
650v Exdporarar | Büce vr Öweeıw 
uöpw. dwreıv nöpw Cf. P. 5. 56 
6 8’ dpxaryeras &öwr’ "AmoA‘wv | 0%- 
pas aivp $oßw, Il. 5. 397 ev TliAw 
€v verberoı BaXlv dövvnaıw Eöwkev. 
adv mAay. Kköp. oteliy. Of. v. 25 
supra, Phökyl. Frag. 9 ävöpes, aüv 
Köoup arelxovres. 

67 ®A&£ypas Hieron and no doubt 
Chromios had defeated the Cartha- 
ginians off Phlegra near Cumae in 
the year before this victory at 
Nemea. The Phlegra where the 
gods fought the Giants was in 
Thrace. Cf.N. 4. 27 note. 

68 üävrıdt. For the pres. cf. 
Goodwin, $ 689, p. 274. Intr. ‘to 
encounter’ N. 10.20. The phrase 
avrıdl. udxav (cognate acc.) natur- 
ally takes a dative like uaxouaı. 
Jebb notes that “The Giganto- 
machia adorned the pediment of 
the Megarian ‘Treasury’ at Olym- 
pia; next to Zeus, Poseidon and 
Ares, the chief figure was Heracles.” 
For uaxav Dissen eites Soph. Trach. 
159 moAAovs ayövas EEıiv. pPrmaioı 
“Whizzing flights,’ cf. Il. 16. 361 
öLoröv polfor. yata Cf. Aesch. 
S. c. Th. 48 nv Oavövres TivÖe 
Pupdceıw Bövp.  mebipreodar Note 
the paulo-post. fut., ‘they (the 
giants) will soon find their hair 
befouled.’ köpav Of. IL. 21. 407 
of Ares exövıce de xalras. 
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’Er. d. 
W IREEN \ b} 3 [4 

4 EVETEV: AUTOV Av Ev eipava TOv Amavra Xpovov Ev 

OXep® 105 
€ 7 [4 

70 b aovxiav kaudrwv neydAwv Toıvav Aaxovr EEaiperorv, 

e oAßBloıs Ev Swuacı defanevov Hakepav "Hßav dkorrıv, 
\ 

kal yapov IIO 

4 N J. 
d daicavra map Aut Kpovida, veuvov alvjaeıv *Aexos*. 

69 &vemev The prominent po- 
sition gives emphasis both to what 
immediately precedes and to what 
follows. xpövov For the length- 
ening ef.v. 51, supra. For the sen- 
timent of this epode ef. N. 9. 44, 45. 
ev oxep& Nous. gives ev, but oxep@ 
(-). The phrase however occurs 
N. 11. 39, I. 5. 22. Perhaps the 
Hösychian ioxepp=e£js, should be 
read and emıioxepodivided em-ioxepw, 
as Hösychios betrays no knowledge 
of this adverbial use of axepös. 

70 mowav “Recompense.’ Of. 
Pes1. ;59 keAaöhjea m. redpinmwv, 
P. 2. 17 xapıs BiAwv molvınos davri 
fepyav ömıfoueva,. OaAepav ‘Bloom- 
ing.” As the opening verses are 
obviously recalled, the reminiscence 
of HaXos may have suggested the 
memory of daxepyv...mapdkoırıw Il. 
3.53, or the eloser"Hpn» 0. moujear’ 
dkorrw. | 78 "Hßnv...erıkre Hes. Th. 
921, cf. 946, 999. 

71 ydpov | datravra ck. IL. 19. 
299 Öaloeıw Öe yduov mera Mupuu- 

ööveoow, Od. 4. 3 Töv Ö’ eöpov 
dalvuvra Yduov moNXAoioıw Erpow | 
vieos nde Ovyarpös dubuovos @ evi 
oikw. For theme cf. I. 3. 76-78. 

72 Aut Sonuss. always, though 
the word is a long monosyllable. 
C£. 1.7. 35. aivgeeıv An echo 
of alvov v. 6. My reading A&xos is 
supported by aivncev yduov P. 3.13. 
Atxos Mss. give yduov and öduor. 
The former is imported from the 
line above, the latter is an attempt 
at correction, as is also the vöwor, 
vouov of the Schol. It is hard to 
believe that Pindar would terminate 
the last two lines of an ode with 
-wov. 1 therefore regard the last 
word as entirely lost, and suggest 
Aexos as giving better sense than 
Bergk’s ßiov, Opövov, or Tedusr, 
Heyne’s &öos, Mommsen’s vöwor, 
Bury’s oraduöv. Observe that the 
example of rest after labour at the 
end of the ode is foreshadowed by 
the opening phrases äumvevua... 
Öeuvıov. 



NEMEA II 

ON THE VICTORY OF TIMODEMOS OF ATHENS IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

TIMODEMOSs, son of Timonoös, of the deme of Acharnae, but of 

the Timodömidae, a clan of Salamis, where he was born or brought 

up (vv. 13—15), won this vietory probably about Ol. 75, B.c. 480—477. 

The ode was apparently sung at Athens (v. 24). It is a processional 

(monostrophic) ode. The word e£apxere in the last line is thought 

to indicate that it was introductory to a longer eykapuov. 

It is impossible to draw any sound inference about the place of 

composition. Böckh fancies that it was composed at Nemea after 
the battle of Plataea with Fragment 53 [45]. Perhaps the opening 

allısion to the Hom£ridae was due to Salamis being one of the 

aspirants to the honor of being Homer’s birthplace. 

The first strophe forms the proöme and the rest of the ode falls 

into two equal divisions. 

This ode throws a light on such recurrences or echoes as have to 

do with the main theme of an ode. The two Glyconics which con- 
stitute the middle and end of the fourth verse contain either vıra- 
or some important proper name (Neneatov, IIvdioırı, Alavros...Tıuo- 

Önne, Tinoönu@ adv eurAei voor) or both. It may therefore be in- 

ferred that the music and dance were especially impressive at this 

part of the strophe, and conversely we may conjecture that in any 
ode the recurrence of prominent ideas in metrically parallel positions 
is generally owing to those positions being musically and orchestri- 
cally impressive. 
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Note the tautometrie recurrences e£- v. 18, &k v. 3, uev vv. 19, 9, bw- 
vv. 25, 20. The compounds which seem to have been coined for this ode 
are moAuUuuNTos, eÜOUToWTöS. 

The mode is Lydo- Rolian. 

The metre is logaoedic. The recurrent phrases are (4) tetra- 

podies (Glyconics) with syncope of the first foot, and (B) tripodies 

(second Pherecratics). The second and last verses are first Glyconics. 

SEA: 1u:-[|0.|/-0[-a] 

>: 18@0.2>: u|-uo|-u|-o] 

B.B. 3 ze | - Sleolvnls] 

B.4.4. 4 vuoolu| ul | --|wul-uj| 

= |--|u1->] 
lst @l. 5 u|l-2|„u|-8] 

If the two long syllables at the end of the third foot be each reckoned 

as a trochee, the first three verses come equal in number of feet to the 

last two. If the second portion of the third verse be taken as mesodic 

and the last verse as epodic, we get a symmetrical period, or we can count 

4|4|7|]7.4|4 0or4|5|6|5.6|4. My analysis disregards symmetry. 

ANALYSIS. 

1—5. As the Home£ridae begin by invoking Zeus, so Timod®- 

mos begins his career of victory in Zeus’ grove at Nemea. 

6—10. He ought still, since his Fate has led him straight along 
the path his fathers trod and caused him to do honor 

to Athens (by winning at Nemea), to win often at the 

Isthmus and Delphi. 

10—12. When the Pleiades are seen, Orion is to be expected. 

13—15. Salamis can rear fighting men such as the Trojan warrior 

Aias and the pancratiast Timod&mos. 

16, 17. The Acharnians were famous of old. 

17—24. Enumeration of victories of the Timod&midae in the 
Pythian, Isthmian, Nemean and the (Athenian) Olym- 

pian games. 
24, 25. The citizens are bidden to celebrate Timod&mos’ return 

as victor from Nemea. 

2—2 
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ı"Odev mep kal "Oynpidar 

ID} 

ITp.a> 

n A 3 >) x 

panrav Emewv TA MOAN doudoi 
\ 70) > \ 

3 äpxovraı, Auös Er mpooıiov: Kal 00 avnp 
n ! ww La} 

4 karaßoXav iepav ayavov | vırabopias Ölderral TpPWToV 

Neueatov 5 

5 ev moAvüuvytw Auos AAceı. 
Irp. ß'- 

ı obeireı 8° Erı, marplav 

2 elmep aß’ 080v vır evVhuvmowmos ıo 

1—5 There is only one slight 
irregularity of construction in this 
strophe, namely that instead of 
röBev or ex Auds after kal (v. 3) we 
find Neueatov | ev m. A. &. vv. 4,5. 

1,3 xal...kal For kal or cal... 
kal emphasising a parallel see Jebb 
on Soph. Oed. Col. 53 60’ olda Kay, 
who quotes Xenoph. Symp. 2. 25 
Öokel uevror no Kal TA T@v dröpi@v 
ovumdcıa Tara MÄOXEIV Amep kal Tü 
ev yn dvöneva. See also Dem. Meid. 
p. 514 eyw 8’, ömep iv Kal buar 
Exacros [üßpıodeis] mpoelXero mpäfaı, 
ToDÜTo kal aurös Emolnaa. 

1 “Opmpldaı A clan or school of 
rhapsodists from Chios. The Schol. 
on this line tells us that Kynaethos 
of Chios introduced many verses 
into the Homerie poems and found- 
ed a distinguished school of rhap- 
sodists, 

2 famraov “Continuous,’ hence 
‘epic.” The opening to which Pin- 
dar refers is probably preserved by 
Theokritos, 17. 1 &x Auös apx&necda, 
and by Arätos, Phaen.1. C£. Virg. 
Eel. 3. 60 ab Iove principium. It 
is as old as Alkman, cf. Frag. 2 [31] 
Eeyavya ö’ aelvouaı | Er Auös äpxoueva. 
A Schol. quotes from Hösiod ev 
Any Tore mp@rov Eyb kal "Oympos 
aowdol | ueAmouev, Ev veapols Uuvous 
payavres ao.önv, | Poißov "AmoMwra 
xpvodopov öv Texe Antw. 

3 Auös &k mp. Cf. N. 5. 25. 
‘With an exordium about Zeus.’ 
The phrase is in apposition with 
ödev mep. Zeus is the subject mat- 
ter of the pro&me, so that the gen. 
is of material, not of connexion as 
with verbs of saying and hearing, 
e.g. Soph. El. 317 roD kasıyrnrov rl 
$ns; The ode also ends with Zeus. 

4 xaraßoAdv Cf. Kallim., 
quoted by Schol., 'Apswöns, & £eive, 
yauov karaßaNkou deldew. For the 
metaphor from laying a foundation 
cf. note on N.1.8. vyıkad. I did 
not mean “his career of victory ” 
for a translation (1st ed. p. 16). 
Render “hath first won an opening 
strain of the rewards of victory,” 
i.e. ofepinician odesinter alia. The 
abstract equals a concrete plural. 
Cf. Eur. Herc. Fur. 663 & övoyeveıa 
=oi övayeveis. In O. 13. 14 (in 
spite of the accent) and I. 1. 22 
vıraböpos = ‘brought by victory.’ 
dedekraı At Nemea he became the 
winner of and is the winner of at 
Athens or elsewhere. Cf. O. 2.49, 
6. 27, P. 1. 80, 100, 1. 5.4. 

5 älcec See Paus. 2. 15. 2. 
The grove was of cypresses. 

6 ödbelAcı Impersonal, but there 
is a v. I. ödelkeı dl rı. 

7 For metaphor cf. P. 10. 12. 
Note that vor is acc. after ebdvroumds 
as well as after ö&öwe. 
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’\ m 

3 aiwv Tals meyakaıs Öedwre koouov "Addvass, 
\ \ + Dana nev IoOyuaswv Spemeodaı | karAıoTov dwrov, &v 
Ilvdiowci Te vırav 

5 Tiuovoov aid”. 

> n 

a opeıav Ye 1lereıadwv 

15 
2 > 

Eotı © Eoıkös 

Irp. Y. 

b un TnAöbev ’Dapiwva veicdaı. 

ce Kal nav a Daxayis ye Opeyaı data nayarav 
d Övvaros. 

Tıuöönue, oe © arka 

8 aiöv ‘Fate’ in the sense of 
the destiny of an individual life, 
C£. 1.3.18, Soph. 4j. 645, Trach. 
34. Observe that xöouov ’Adavaıs 
glances at the meaning of Tıusönuos 
Tıuovdov mais. Of. N. 3. 83. 

9 Spemerdum Cf. O. 1. 13. 
aorov Cf. O. 2. 7,5. 1. ‘The 
fairest bloom of victories’ is epi- 
nician song. tv Note the Pin- 
darie variation of construction. 
te For uev—re cf. O. 4.15, P. 2, 
31, N. 7. 86. 

10 8’ ‘For.’ Timod&mos’ ante- 
cedents make the anticipation of 
his future victories as reasonable as 
theexpectation of seeing Orion when 
the Pleiades are in sight. Cf. Paley’s 
note Hes. W. and D. 619. Catullus, 
66. 94, uses the form Oarion. 

11 öpeav So called because 
daughters of Atlas. So Simonidös 
quoted by a Schol., Ma:döos oupelas 
&\ıkoßXedäpov, of Maia, one of the 
daughters. Cf. Frag. 52. The suc- 
cession of the constellations is a 
very natural example of sure suc- 
cession, and no constellations would 
be more likely to be mentioned 
than those which marked the be- 
ginning of the ploughing season, 
and again the end of the sailing 
season. The word öpedv con- 
verts a bare astronomical truism 
into mythical poetry instinct with 

20 
3 Al \ 7 an ev Tpoia uev "Ertop Alavros dkovoev' © 

human interest. ye Emphasises 
the phrase öp. IIeX. Of all the stars 
which the huge Orion pursues, he 
especially pursues the Pleiades. 

12 veiodaı Some good uss. give 
the error -v’ dveiodaı. Bergk adopts 
this misreading under the strange 
delusion that dveicdaı stands for 
avavelodat. 

13 «al pdv Introduces a second 
reason for anticipating that Timo- 
d&mos would win further vietories. 
Of. Soph. Aj. 539 kal ww meXas ye 
mpoomöAoıs duAäcceral. 

14 Öuvaros Fem., cf. O. 9. 26, 
P. 4. 209, 9. 92, N. 5. 20, I. 3. 53. 
akovoev The Schol. cites mAnyAs 
alovres, Il. 11. 532; cf. O. 3. 24 
bmakovener adyals aeXlov, ‘to be at 
the merey of’ [Prof. Colvin]. After 
all äkovoev is simply ‘heard,’ with 
a reminiscence of Il. 16. 361, where 
Hektor attacked by Ajax okenrer’ 
öuoriv TE poifov Kal Öolmov Akbvrwv. 
7 uev Ön Ylyvwore uaxns ErepaAkea 
vikyv and perhaps of a sculpture or 
painting of the scene. For the cult 
of Ajax see Jebb Soph. 4Aj. p. xxx. 
For the opposition of Aias to Hek- 
tor cf. Il. 8. 14. 402, 15. end, 16. 
114, 358. ot 8°, «.r.\. ‘While 
thee, Timod&mos, doth power of en- 
durance in the pankration exalt.’ 
For the position of ö’ answering to 
uev after a vocative cf. N. 7. 85, 86 
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15 e maykparlov TAdOvnos aekeı. 

20 

ı "Axapvaı de maXaibarov 

Zrp. 6. 
22 
-» 

u ’ ’ er 

evavopes' doca d aub aeQXoıs, 2 
[A 

3 Tiyoönnidaı EEoxwraroı TPoAEYovTat. 
n 14 > > 

4 mapa ev Unrınedovri Tlapvao|-& reocapas EE aeONwv 
/ ee 

o 

vikas ekopLeav. 3 

; aara Kopivdiov imo bwrav f 
Irpae: 

ı ev EaXod IleAoros mruxais 

2 0Kr® orebavoıs Euıydev non‘ 
3 &mra 8’ Ev Neuea: Ta 8 oikoı uacaov apıÖduod 35 

N ” 

4 Arös aywvı. 
\  ] I ! 

UV EUKÄEL VOOTW"' 

25 5 aövuerei 8 eEapxere bwva. 

eug uw moXlapxov ebwrbup marpa, | 
“HpaxXees, aeo öe. By ve aAka de£eı 
the poet means oa aAk& alferau cf. 
N. 8. 40 adferaı Ö’ aperd. 

16 maXalbarov So muss. Of. 
P. 11. 30. Böckh -saroı. 

17 öoca 8’ aueh’ aeAoıs ‘In 
all that concerns games.’ Cf.N.11. 
43 0 ö° ek Auds. Cf. Eur. El. 945 
& 6’ es yuvalkas. For augi cf. N. 6. 
14, 8. 42, P.5. 111. 

18 mpoAtyovraı ‘Are named 
before all others.’ Cp. 1.3. 25. 

19 üyıned. ‘King ofmountains.’ 
exön. Won,’ cf. O. 13. 59, P. A. 
106, Soph. Oed. Col. 1411 &raıvos, 
öv koullerov and Jebb’s note ““=xo- 
ulfeodov...cp. \6 Bepovra= Bepöwevor 
...2l. 11. 738 köwoeoa de uwvuxas 
immovs,” also ebpeiv O.7. 89, P. 2. 
64 and depew=‘win’ passim, Soph. 
Oed. R. 480. 

20 arAXa For uev...aada cf. O. 
9.5. 

21 lI.e. at the Isthmian games, 
C£. 1. 3.11 &v Bacoacıw ’IoQuoo, 7. 
63 "IrOuov dv vamos, but O. 3. 23 &v 
Barcaıs Kpovlov IleAomos means at 

= n 7 72 

röv, © moAiraı, | kwouakare Tıpoönumw 

40 

Olympia. He is regarded as the 
hero Epönymos of the Peloponnese. 
For ruxais cf. the use of roXV- 
MTUXoS. 

22 t&yıxdev Cf. O.1. 22. 
23 ahıdnoB ‘Too many to num- 

ber’ (lit. for numbering), cf. Soph. 
Oed. R. 1374 £&py’ eori kpelooov” 
ayxövns elpyaoueva. Cf. O. 2. 98 
emel Yauuos apıduov mepımebeuyer, 
13. 113. 

24 Auös ayayı The Athenian 
Olympia, celebrated in the Spring, 
between the great Dionysia and the 
Bendideia. Note the emphatie po- 
sition, and ef. v. 10 Tinovdov raid’, 
v. 14 öwarös, v. 17 elävopes. TövV 
...Kopd£are Tıu. “Him do ye cele- 
brate in epinician song in honour 
of Tim.’ Cf. for dative P. 9. 89, 
126420921: aiv ‘Under the 
inspiration of.” 

25 döyp.x.r.\. A variation of 
the regular ädelqa ueXous e£apxere 
pwvg. A genitive or accusative of 
the utterance is usual with e£ap- 
xeıw. 
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ON THE VICTORY OF ARISTOKLEIDAS OF AEGINA IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

ARISTOKLEIDAS, son of Aristophanes, was probably himself a 

member of a college of theöri or state ambassadors to Delphi (v. 70). 
He won this victory many years before the composition of the ode, 

as he seems to have been well advanced in age (vv. 73—76). The 
poet seems to apologise for his delay (v. 80), but not very profoundly, 

so that we need not suppose an interval of more than a year or two, 

if any, between the dates of the promise and the ode. From vv. 4, 5, 

it seems that the chorus was taught at Thebes. The ode was per- 
formed in the hall or temple of the college of theöri. The date is 

evidently prior to the Athenian conquest of Aegina Ol. 80. 3, 2.c. 
458. Leop. Schmidt fancifully connects.the ode with P. 3, and 
assigns it to the same date. It was sung by a chorus of youths (v. 5). 

The tone and phraseology of this ode is set by the names ’ApıarorXelöas, 

son of ’Apısroddvns. It is inspired by the Muse Kleio and is full of 

superlative expressions and suggestions of brilliance. The ode is weX:- 

yapıs könos vv. 4, 5, Öökınos Uuvos v. 11, xöpas äyalyıa v. 13, Tö KaAAlvırov 

which is mAayäv äkos üyınpov vv. 17, 18, YAurd rı v. 32, included under 

EUKAEL Abyw v. 68, meniyuevov wei Aevrp adv ydkarrı vv. 77, 78, möw 

dolöıuov v. 79, which vietory-in-games loves and thirsts for vv. 6, 7, and 

(like eöposiva, N. 4. 1) is almost personified as äpıoros iarpös, namely as 
orepävuv üperav re dekusrarov Gmaööv v.8. The theme is vietory won by 

transcendent worth, e.g. dedAovırla v. 7, orebavwv dperäv Te v. 8, ovk 

eNeyxeerow v. 15, Tö kamAlvıkov v. 18, dvopea bmepraraı v. 20, moribopor 
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xbonov v. 31, TnAavyes deyyos v. 64, ebdokla v. 40, vırayop- v. 67, dedAoBöpoU 

Anäros Everev...öldopkev daos. The peyyos and daos are intended to 

emphasise the comparison between Aristokleidas and Achilles, and are 

’Apıorogar-, cf. &iwv ka\ös v. 19, and Ev d£ weipa TEXos | duabalverar K.T.A. 

vv, 70, 71. 

This r&Xos manifestly presents a contrast to the dreXel vöw of v. 42, 

and vv. 41, 42 echo with two tautometrie recurrences vv. 20, 21, i.e. 

oV Tor arpereı 

kareßa moöl...areke... 

oVkerı mpödow 

aßdrav dAa beyond H£rakles’ reXos. 

Remarkable is the fourfold echo of yövov r€ For beprarov v. 57 from 

yeveı re Moicav bepew v. 28, which marks Achilles as the most famous of 
the race of Aeakos whether the poet intended it or not. The tautometrie 

echo of aperais v. 32 by aperas v. 74 seems quite superfluous, and may 

be accidental, as apera- oceurs four times. Other tautometrie echoes are 

-emeı (evemeı) v. 75, (&meirev) v. 54, ös vv. 68, 34, -ıor- vv. 20, 7, ap- v. 58, 

"Ap- v. 50, av- vv. 79, 58, Bövov v. 44, mövov v. 12, ev vv. 79, 16. 

The end of the first of the three divisions of the ode is in the first 

line of the second strophe, and the middle division—devoted to 

Aeacid victors—ends with the close of the first verse of the fourth 

strophe; but the second strophe is devoted to the exploits of the 

single-handed H£rakles by land and sea, while the rest of the two 
middle systems celebrate the exploits of P£leus, Telamon, and 

Achilles. Hörakles, P£leus and Achilles are examples of victors in 

single combat (vv. 34, 51) like Aristokleidas. Bacchylides, 12. 8 calls 

the wrestling contest rav...yviaArea novvordAav. It is patent that 

H£rakles and the Aeacid heroes are represented as prototypes of 
Aristokleidas. That fame was won far away beyond sea by H£ra- 
kles, Telamon and Achilles and by the husband of rovria Bkrıs 
implies that the fame of Aristokleidas will be spread far and wide, 
as is expressed N. 5. 2—6 in the case of Pytheas. 

The compounds which seem to be coined for this ode are: de@Aorikla, 
moAuveBeNas, ümepaAXos, Eykovntl, xaAköro£os, Bpaxvelöapos, Badvunra, 
MaNaröxeip, Eyxeopöpos. The derivatives dadowös and kpayeras are not 
found elsewhere. 

The mode is /Bolian, or Lydo-Eolian (v. 79). 
The metre is logacedic. 
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STROPHE. 

A!, 4?, tripodies (of the form of first and second Pherecratics). 

B dipodies. Vo. 1—4 form an inverted period, vv. 5—8 an inverted 
mesodic period. 

The numbers are respectively 6 2.4 3.34.26 and 24.23. 
232.42. 

42.42B. 1 - |u|-vu|l-v|wu|t-|-0|4-] 
48. 2 ° -u|=0[=0[vvul=u[-0 [002] 
ren ne jesie ers 
-:2.423. 4,:-0|t-|-v|wvu|l-0j-|-0|-A] 
>: B.4*. 5>:-u|-ul|l-v|vuu[|ou0|to] 
B.A2. 6 L-|-ul-0|wv|w>] 
BALB 7 0 -u|l-ulwu|l-0j-|-0|-1] 
RB Baormu,.|-v|-v[=Ul=-0|=->] 

EPODE. 

Two inverted mesodic periods, vv. 1—3 and 4, 5. 

The numbers are respectively 6. 343.6 and 263. 6 2. 

BE 1 22.nesloulerieeies] 
a er Re Re 

| 
42.42, 3 -v|wu/|4-||-v|o|-1] 

ee ER 
je) 

@:4*,B.B. do: u|[-u | u |lwul-v | Hl-v] I] 

Note that 4*.B= 42.42=6 logaeedic feet. 

* Glyconics. 
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vv. 

15, 

68. 
9—14. 

1418 

19, 20 

20—26 

26, 27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 

31. 
31. 

3239. 
40—42, 
43—64. 

65, 66. 
67—70. 

70—74. 
74, 75. 

76. 
7680. 
80, 81. 

82. 
83, 84. 

PINDARI CARMINA. 

ANALYSIS. 

The Muse is entreated to go to Aegina on the anniver- 

sary of a Nemean victory, where a chorus awaits her. 

An ode is the highest object of a vietor’s ambition. 

The Muse is entreated to inspire the poet to begin the 
hymn with Zeus of Nemea and to praise the country 

of the Myrmidons. 
Whom the vietorious endurance of Aristokleidas in the 

pankration at Nemea does not discredit. 

Aristophanes’ son, having done justice to his fine form, 

has attained to the highest achievements. 
One cannot well pass the pillars which H£rakles set up 

at the limit of his Western explorations. 

The poet is digressing. 

His theme is the race of Aeakos. 

It is the height of justice to praise the worthy. 

But it is not good to yearn for distinctions for which 
one’s inborn nature has not fitted one. 

The vietor need not do so, as he inherits worth. 

The legend of P£leus is appropriate to him. 
Exploits of P£leus. 

Innate worth is best. Acquired capacities are fruitless. 

The above doctrine is illustrated by Achilles’ childhood, 
by the aged Cheiron, and by the manhood of Achilles. 
Invocation of Zeus. 

This beseems Aristokleidas who has brought glory to 

Aegina and the college of Pythian theöri. 
Trial proves a man’s excellence in all stages of life. 
Four divisions of life bring four several virtues. 
The victor partakes of all four. 

Dedication of the ode. 
As the eagle swoops from afar upon its prey, so the poet 

can seize upon the theme of a long past victory. 
But the flight of chattering crows has a lower range. 
By favour of Kleiö the vietor has won glory from Nemea, 
Epidauros and Megara. 
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1 yärep Apolloand the Muses _ and Nemea, O. 6. 84. We cannot 
werein ametaphysical sense parents 
ofpoetsand poems. N.4.3. Askl&- 
piades in his Tpaywöovuera is said 
to have made Orpheus ihe son of 
Apollo and Kalliop£. 

3 rdvmoAu£evav For the fame 
of the Aegin£tans for fair dealing 
with strangers cf. 0.8. 21,N. 4. 12, 
5. 8. For the fem. form of the 
compound adjective cf. N. 5. 9 vav- 
cıAvrav. N.7.83 auepa. iepopmvia 
A holy day was so called because 
the period of its return was caleu- 
lated by the moon. For special 
mention of the full moon of the 
Olympian festival cf. O. 3. 19, 20, 
11. 73—75. The Nemean festival 
was probably not on the new moon, 
see note on N. 4. 35 veounrig. 

3 Awp. A passing tribute to 
actual fact, before connecting & 
Dorian with the glories of the 
mythical Aeakidae. Perhaps the 
mention of the (Epidaurian) As- 
klöpios, v. 54, is an acknowledg- 
ment that Dorians of Epidaurus 
colonised Aegina. 

4 ’Aowrmio Two streams called 
Asöpos are recorded, and possibly 
in Aegina there was a third, named 
after the mythical father of the 
eponymousnymphs Th£b&, Aegina, 

be sure that the poet wishes to 
represent himself as present in 
Aegina, as rdvde väco» (v. 68) is not 
conclusive on the point. Cf.O.8. 
25, P. 9.91. rexroves köpov Here 
the chorus ; elsewhere poets. Cf. 
Pa3.1133 

6 Sum ‘Divers achievements 
cause divers thirsts.’ The verb is 
suggested by geX:- v. 4, and leads 
up to vv. 18, 77—79. Lit. ‘Another 
(kind of) achievement thirsts after 
something else.” mpäyos Accord- 
ing to analogy and usage this word 
is rather equivalent to mpä£ıs than 
to mpäyua, and means ‘great 
achievement,’ as here, or ‘conduct 
of important affairs,’ as in Aesch. 
Sept. c. Th. 2. 

7 dedAo- See v. 83. 
8 orebavovy aperav re A hen- 

diadys=‘of crowns for highest 
merit.’ Öefior. dmad. ° Deftest 
attendant,’ ministering dkos uyınpöv 
(v.18). Here draö. is a substantive 
as in Frag. 72. 

9 ‘No grudging measure there- 
of do thou elieit from my store of 
skill.’ It is not easy to render the 
play on draööv in örafe in English. 
The verb should literally be ren- 
dered ‘do thou bid attend,’ as in 
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Il. 24. 461, N. 9.30. Smafe ‘ Send 
her (&oıdäs) without stint.’ Of. Il. 
24, 153 Tolov ydp ol moumöv öOmdcTo- 
nev Gpyeibövrnv, 461 cool yap we 
marnp dua moumov Ömacger. 

10 üäpxe Cf. Alkm. Frag. 1 
Möo’ aye, Möca Atyeıa moAuuweXes | 
Wevaoıde MeXos | veoxuöv äpxe map- 
oevoıs deldev. OoVpavod MSS. give 
obpav-w-Ö-wa, but all give roAvre- 
deXka. According to a Schol., 
Aristarchos and Ammönios took 
Uranos to be given as the father of 
the Muse, reading either three da- 
tives or three genitives, but it is 
presumable that Pindar began with 
Zeus and followed H&siod. On this 
point Diodorus Siculus (4. 7) gives 
satisfactorynegative evidence. Her- 
mann takes olpav@ as object to 
kpeovrı. Bergk alters needlessly to 
Ovpavo? a hypothetical form for 
Ovpavia. It is better to take kpeovrı 
as a dat. commodi than as a pos- 
sessive dative with @öyarep (so one 
Schol.) which in such a position 
has the full effect of ‘thou, his 
daughter.” Bergk objects that it 
cannot Sie nude diei and that äpxe 
Uavov Au is not appropriate to the 
context. Surely it is appropriate 
to any Nemean (or Olympian) ode, 
even if nothing special be said 
about Zeus. Moreover ef. vv. 65, 
66. 

11 dökınov ‘ That stamps with 
approval.’ For causative use of 
adj. (='approved’) cf. O.1. 26. 
vıw J.e. üuwor. ödpos ‘Choral 
voices.’ For the form cf. P. 1. 98 
korrvwvlav | uaAdarav maldwv Ödpoucı. 

12 kKoıydaonaL MSS. Kowarouat. 

The Schol. explains kowös deouaı, 
whence Bergk reads xolv’ delsouaı, 
but probably the Scholiast had the 
false reading kowwedcouaı produced 
by the incorporation into the text 
of a correction. P. 4. 115 supports 
our text. &£eı Dissen takes Zeus 
to be the subjeet, Don. dyaAua, 
rendering ‘It will be a pleasing toil 
to honour the land, where &c.,’ 
which he supports by N. 8. 16 
marpös Meya Neueatov ayalya ma- 
rpös, but there, as here, ayaAua is 
concrete, “an honor,’ ‘an adorn- 
ment.’ Here it might be said that 
Üuvos is the subject, xöpas äyakya 
being in apposition, and &ea=‘will 
involve.’ Cf. Soph. El. 351 ov 
raura mpös Kakoloı ÖeıNlav Exei ;z 

13 The Myrmidons were sup- 
posed to have migrated with P&leus 
from Aegina to Phthiötis. 

14 av maXalbarov ayopav ‘The 
ancient fame of whose assembly.’ 
Don. saysthat dyopd means meeting- 
place here as in Od. 8. 109, 156; 
but in the latter verse vv de weh’ 
Öuerepn ayopy...nuau, it is better 
to render ‘“assembly,’ ‘ meeting,’ 
There is no reason why dyopärv 
should have been substituted for 
any spondaic word, say dAkav 
(Ranch.). There are not enough 
cases of tribrachs at the end of a 
logaoedic verse to warrant an infer- 
ence that -—- > is impossible in 
such a position. Moreover cf. O. 
11. 57 axpößiw- (-- >) beginning 
the verse (Bergk strangely =). 

15 ovuk &\. For the meiosis see 
oo Kare\&yxeı 1. 3.14. Teav | Kar’ 
aloav For the usual rendering 
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‘by thy favor,’ tuo beneficio, which 
strains the interpretation both of 
kara and of alsav, OÖ. 9. 28 is 
quoted, but see my note and that 
on P. 8.68. Auös alca, O. 9. 42, is 
‘by Zeus’ assignment.’ Cf. also 
Solon Frag. 4 [13] “Huerepa öde 
moXıs kara ev Auds oVmor’ GXelrat | 
alsav kal nardpwv Oewv bpevas ada- 
varwv. alca means ‘lot,’ ‘share,’ 
‘measure,’ or the theological phases 
of these ideas (often in the abstract) 
‘ divine dispensation,’ ‘divine ordi- 
nance,’ ‘divine approval,’ ‘allotted 
career’ (see N. 6. 13, 49, I. 1. 34, 
Frag. 108), and so aloıos as applied 
to omens means ‘indicating divine 
approval’ and in other uses ‘ being 
in due proportion,’ “divinely ap- 
proved.’° Now reäv kar’ alcav sim- 
ply gives us a theological aspect 
of kar’ alsav, ‘duly,’ “according to 
measure,’ with a particular divinity 
specified. No other explanation is 
scientifie. Bender ‘as is accept- 
able in thy sight.’ The Muse of 
glory is the alovurnrıs who pre- 
scribes and approves the conduct 
and achievements of aspirants to 
glory. BR 

16 palaxdeis ‘By yielding,’ 
‘by proving soft,’ the partieiple 

signifying, as Don. says, the cause. 
C£. N. 7. 56. 

17 xkaparwdcwy For sentiment 
cf. N. 8. 49, 50, 1.7.13. 

18 Padvmeöiwo So best ss. 
Moschopulos from one or two mss. 
read &» ye Badvmeöw. From meölov 
not reöov. Badbmeöos would be, as 
Paley renders, ‘deep-soiled,’ not 
‘with low-lying plain.’ depeı ‘ He 
won at Nemea and wears, &c.’ (ef. 
N. 5. 54, I. 6. 21), äxos being an 
extension of the predicate. It is 
scarcely a historic present, which 
is rare in Pindar, but cf. O. 2. 23, 
P. 4. 163. 

19 For sentiment ef. O. 8.19, 
9. 94 cpalos Ebv kal ka\ös kAAAıLord 
re pe£aus, I. 6. 22. 

2ı C0f. 0.3.43. 
22 npws Bess “Hero and God.’ 

C#. Paus.2.10.1. The phrase dis- 
tinguishes Hörakles from &oAds v. 
29. 

24 vümepöxos Dor. acc. plur. 
C£. v. 29 infra, 0.1.53. The con- 
quest of sea-monsters by Herakles 
is probably a mythical dress given 
to the suppression of pirates by 
Hell&nie mariners. muss. give ve- 
poxos, löla T’ epevv-. A Schol. gives 
av.l. öıa T’Ep. Böckh inserts &£-, 
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Hermann aör’. There is no support 
for löla meaning ‘by oneself’ op- 
posed to ‘with aid,’ so that the us. 
reading must be abandoned. The 
Greeks would hardly imagine even 
Hörakles taking a long voyage by 
himself. revayeov poas ‘Channels 
of the shallow straits.’” Pliny (Nat. 
Hist. 3. 1) says of the Straits of 
Gibraltar, frequentes taeniae candi- 
cantis vadi carinas tentant. Curtius 
rejects the connexion with reyyw, 
which is given by a Schol,, and 
would look rather to stagnum. 

25 möpmpov vorrov To be 
taken together as by Paley; ‘Where 
he came to land at the bourne which 
sped him on his homeward way,’ 
i.e. the reaching of which enabled 
him to start back speedily. For the 
genitive cf. Aesch. C'hoeph. 85 rärde 
MPOOTPOTNS mowmol. 

26 yov bpadacce ‘Made the 
land known,’i.e. explored the shores 
as he had the straits. Paley renders 
‘defined the limits of the earth,’ 
Schol. [$paöıriw] Eroinse kal $nAw. 

27 mapap. MSS. -8n, ‘ Art thou 
diverting’? Of. Aesch. C’hoeph. 963 
auelyeraı, ‘will bring a change 
over,’ Eur. Med. 1266, Aesch. Sept. 
c. Th. 58 rayevoaı, ‘set as captains.’ 
Eur. Heracleid. 664 rdoceraı, Helen. 
381 E£exopevcaro, Soph. Trach. 738 
oruyolwevov, ‘causing hatred.’ In 
these cases the object (expressed or 
understood) of the middle verb 
would be the subject of the cor- 
vesponding active verb. The poet 

moribopov 6e koouov EXaßes 

rather checks himself in an im- 
aginary voyage to Gadeira, than 
breaks off the praises of H£rakles. 
But it is appropriate and gracious 
to say that not even the celebration 
of a npws deös must interfere with 
the due praise of EoXol, ‘ worthy 
men. He goes on to imply that 
Aeakidae need not take any alien— 
even H£rakles—as an example of 
prowess. 

28 Alakw...yeveı re Almost 
hendiadys, ‘the race of Aeakos.’ 
bat “I bid,’ cf. eire un ov Bns, 
Soph. 4j. 1108. 

29 ‘The flower of justice con- 
curs with the maxim, “praise the 
noble.”’ For &eraı cf. O. 2. 22 
Emerau ö’ 6 Aöyos eidpövos | Kaöuouo 
kobpaıs. For dwros cf. O. 1.15, 2. 
7,N.2.9; for the infinitive cf. P. 
1. 68, 2. 24, N. 9. 6 (where there is 
ns sentiment). Aoyw® Echoed 
v. 68. 

SO aA. kp. ‘Yeamings after 
quests of aliens,’ such as those of 
H£rakles. For depav=raoxew cf. 
Soph. Oed. R. 93 depw | Tö mevdos, 
Theogn. 1322 yvovs &pos @s xaXemov 
yivera üvöpl depew. This verse is 
recalled by deBXo&öpov Anuaros v.83. 
For infinitive ef. O. 7. 25. The 
poet states in a negative form that 
ouyyerns eböokla (v. 40) is best. He 
is complimenting the vietor, not, 
as Leop. Schmidt thinks, warning 
him against unwise ambition. 

81 olikodev nareve ‘Search at 
home’ for examples of lofty aspira- 
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tions. The vietor is addressed, 
being included in yeveı v. 28. The 
word dvöpl (implying Aristokleidas) 
positively demonstrates this and 
precludes Bury’s view that ‘Pindar 
still addresses his soul.’ Koopov 
‘A decoration’ namely the crown 
of the victory at Nemea. 

32 yapvenev Consequential 
infinitive (with indefinite subject 
implying the poet) after mori&opov, 
‘adapted for some sweet utterance’ 
cf. doudarv...orebavwv...omad6v vv. T, 
8. makaraicı 8° Ev aperais Schol. 
erı [for Yon] maxaı, Bnelv, uurelrau 
6 IInAebs kal buveiro. Don. need- 
lessly alters to raAauatcıv €. a. with 
the full stop moved on to the end 
of the line, comparing O. 13. 50, 
51 unrlv Te yapdwv maxaryövwv | 
möNeuöov T’ Ev Mpwlaıs dperalow. 
Render ‘For among instances of 
ancient worth—King P£leus de- 
lights in having cut a matchless 
spear, &c.’ For ev= ‘in the sphere 
06207, 0.2and B.p. xsvi, N. 1. 
34. Dr Postgate for the äma£ 
Aey. bmepaXA\ov Proposes 6 mepa\‘ov 
for meplaA\ov (cf. mepanrrwv, P. 
3. 52, mepööoıs, N. 11. 40). But 
UmepaAXov is supported by Frag. 39. 
2 ävnp üÜmep dvöpds ioxve. We 
must admit some unique forms. 
Dissen’s provectior aetate for ev 
maX\. dp. is undoubtedly wrong. 
His ‘reference to öeöopkev, N. 9. 
41 (which clearly refers to the past 
yet is not an ordinary perfect) to 
explain the tense, does not apply to 
a present perfect like yEyade. Peleus 
is represented as still rejoieing in 
the renown of his spear cutting, 

Aaoyuedovra 6° evpvadevns 

sung by rhapsödists, ef. Il. 16. 
140—144 (repeated 19. 387—391). 
The Schol. quotes raue for röpe in 
the line IInAıdda weAimv Tv marpi 
PiNw möpe Xelpwv. This passage 
partly explains reprvav Eebepmousav 
xaNem@v Te kplow, Frag. 108, For 
Pöleus cf. N. 4. 54. 

34 Pöleus overcame the host of 
the mortal Akastos son of Pelias 
(according to a Schol. Pherekydes 
related that he was assisted by 
Iäson and the Dioskuroi) and also 
the divine Thetis. Cf. N. 4. 54. 
ös Tautometrically echoed v. 68. 
kat A long syllable before ’IuAxöv 
to which Christ prefixes the di- 
gamma without warrant. For 
hiatus ef. Mommsen, Adnot. Crit. 
on ©. 13. 34, and O.and P.p. xxxi. 
I. 7.56 we find dowöal &Aırov. vos 
avev orparıas Dissen cites Il. 22. 
39, Od. 4. 367, 21. 364 for the 
pleonasm. The second instance is 
perhaps not to the point. 

35 xartpapıkev ‘Seized and 
held,’ as in ©. 6. 14. 

36 £ykovnri From themeaning 
of eykovew we gather that the adverb 
means ‘by perseverance’ or ‘by 
dint of activity.” Thetis could 
change her shape like Pröteus. Of. 
N. 4. 62-65. The Schol. quotes 
a Frag. of Soph. Troilus &ynuev, @s 
Eynuev abObyyovs yduous, | mavro- 
wöpbgp Berıdı ouumAarels more, and 
again from the Achillis Erastae ris 
yüp me u6xdos obk Emeotärei; Acwv, | 
Öpdrwv Te, müp, Vöwp. eupvadevns 
Here and N. 5. 4 ‘broad and 
strong’; elsewhere ‘widely potent’ 
e.9. 1.2.18. See note on O. 12. 2. 
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37 Note the omission of any 
mention of H£örakles in connexion 
with Telamon and Ioläos. C£.N. 
4. 25. &meprev ‘Overwhelmed,’ 
‘ destroyed,’ cf. Eur. Herc. Fur. 
700 mepsas Ödeluara Omp@v. Soph. 
4j. 1198. 

38 ‘And one while followed he 
him (Ioläos) in quest of the power 
of the Amazons with their brazen 
bows.’” For the hypallage see ©. 
and P. p. xxili. aAkav Of. aixuar 
’Audırpbwvos N. 10. 13, I. 4. 33, P. 
11. 61 Kaoropos Blar. 

39 dvöpodanaıs. The termina- 
tion may be -as Epic. See OÖ. and 
P. p. xxx as to participles in -aıs, 
-aca. tmavaev Cf. I. 7. 12 deiua 
mAapoLXöuEvoV Kaprepav Emavge uepıu- 
vav. ‘Quelled the temper of his 
heart.’ akpav Mr Fanshawe ren- 
ders ‘temper,’ comparing orousw 
‘to temper,’ ‘to give edge (oröxa) 
to.’ 
40 evdokiga Cf. note on v. 30 

supra. We use ‘nobility’ for the 
qualities which ennoble. Don. 
renders ‘valor,’ comparing Aesch. 
Pers. 28 yuxns eurAnuorı ö6&n, which 
means ‘courageous resolve of soul.’ 
Rpideı Cf. Soph. Aj. 129 und’ dykov 
Äpn umdev’ el Twos mA&ov | 7 xeipt 
Bpideıs 7 marpod mAovrov Bade. Cf. 

Verg. den. 1. 151 pietate grauem. 
41 Suwöarr” For sentiment ef. 

0. 9.100, 2. 86. Webnvös CE.N. 
8. 34, P. 11. 30 6 de xaunm\a mvewv 
ädavrov Bpeueı. mveoav Cf. 0.11. 
93 kevea mvedoaıs, cf. Il. 21. 386 
ölxa de adv Evi bpeol Bvuös änro 
perhaps ‘breathed’ in two direc- 
tions, perhaps the use developed 
out of uevea mvelovras Il. 24. 364. 
Arpereı ‘ Unflinching.’ 

42 xareßa ‘He entered the 
lists.” C£. P. 11. 49 yvuvov em 
oraöıov karaßavres. The aorist is 
gnomiec, Notwithstanding the 
echoes of vv. 20, 21 which might 
recall also kareßawe v. 25, kareßa 
here cannot mean ‘come to shore.’ 
The man. taught inuita Minerua 
enters the lists with an unsteady 
step that bewrays the ineffectual 
irresolute frame ofmind with which 
hesipsthedraughtoftoilanddanger 
for which he has no stomach. 
aperäv ‘Kinds ofdistinetion.’ For 
the vague sense cf. P. 1.41. Gene- 
rally aperai means either ‘merits,’ 
‘virtues,’ or ‘vietories’ or ‘noble 
deeds.’” dreiet ‘Inefiectual.’ 

43 Ta pev The answering öe 
would regularly come with the 
general sense of vv. 59—63, but the 
construction alters in the course of 
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\ N /8 [4 n 2 MOOOL Yap kpateoke. Neyowevov de TODTO mpoTEpwv go 

% Dr x n 
3 emos Exo' Badvunra XKeipwv Tpade Audivo 

ai 7 ’ „7 ö [4 N „ > / 4 lacov Evdov Teyeı, kal Emeiıtev ’AokAnmıor, 

the long interval. For the pare- 
chesis cf. v. 58 -ev &v, P. 3. 68 kat 
kev &v, OÖ. and P. p. xzxiv. 
44 dädvpe Cf. üpniwv dhvpudrwv 

ueuvacdaı Bacchyl. 18. 57. xepart 
For the plur. cf. O. 13. 95 r& 
mom PeXeca kaprivew xepoiv, and 
for throwing spears with either 
hand cf. Il. 21. 162. 

45 The boy had small weapons. 
ica 7? So Moschopulos for icov r’. 
Avepoıs MSS. dveuooı. Moscho- 
pulos altered to dveuocıw | ev udxa 
Aeovaıv. 

46 tmpaooev Not like Aesch. 
Prom. 660 ödaluooıw mpacceıv &lXa, 
where the phrase means ‘What 
he must do or say for his eonduct 
to be pleasing to the deities.’ 
Render ‘he was wont to deal 
slaughter in fight on savage lions.’ 

47 oopara Mommsen accepts 
the v. 1. awnarı...dodualvorr. from 
two Scholl. ; but Dissen points out 
that doQua generally applies to the 
wounded and dying (cf. N. 10. 74), 
and that the position of owuarı 
would be unsatisfactory. Moreover 
mention of Achilles’ panting seems 
in bad taste. Rauchenstein’s ow- 

F. II 
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nara...aoOnualvwv Eröpıfev is due to 
his having misunderstood an old 
paraphrase of ouuarı dodualvorri. 

49 5’ &reır dv Böckh altered 
to 7’ &reırev needlessly. 

50 ”Aprenıs A special patro- 
ness of Cheiron, but considering 
the tone of the ode was Pindar 
thinking of the Theban Artemis 
Eukleia? 

51 ävevkuvav,x.r.\. A parallel 
to v. 34 uövos ävev arparıas. 

52 Aeyöpevov, K.r.‘. *Oft-told 
is this story of men of yore which 
I have to tell.’ For Aey. cf. P. 
5. 101. Dissen and others take the 
gen. as one of origin with the par- 
ticiple as in O. 8. 44, which I 
explain differently. 

55 Slöufe Yet Asklöpios was 
not one ös Öuödkr’ &xeı v.41. Pindar 
does not seruple to use a word in 
two different senses though the 
position of the later instance is 
likely to recall the earlier, and in a 
sense teaching is teaching whether 
the pupil has or has not the requi- 
site natural capacity. C#£. O. 11. 
20, 21 note. pakaröxeıpa Cf. P. 
4. 271 xpn walarav xepa mpooßdX\- 

3 

’ 
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6 vunbevoe 8’ adrıs ayAaokpavov 
[4 : '£ / / 

7 Nnpeos Ouyarpa, yovov TE Foı beprarov 
\ ’ 

8 AtirarAev Ev Appevoisı mavra Ovuov abEwv' IOoo 

'’Er.y. 
m \ 

a öbpa Halacsiaıs aveuwv pimaioı meubbeis 
[4 

b vmd Tpwiav dopirrumov AXarav Avkiwv TE TPoanEVoL 

karl Dpvyav 105 

c Aapddvwv Te, kal Eyxeoböpoıs Eminikaus 
d Aldıömeocı xeipas Ev dpaci mafaıd', ömws abioı um 

4 

kolpavos Omiow 

Aovra Tpwuavr EAkeos ApımoXeiv. 
vönov Mss. also give vowöv, and 
a Schol. interprets by öLaveuneıv, 
‘apportionment.” Render vöuov 
‘ practice.’ 

56 ‘And presided at the wed- 
ding of N£reus’ bright-headed 
daughter and cherished for her her 
matchless offspring, developing all 
his character by fitting lore’ (or 
‘improving his courage in all re- 
spects by fitting exercises’). For 
Cheiron’s part in the marriage cf. 
I. 7.41. The uss. are somewhat 
in favor of dyAaöxaprov. It has 
been suggested to me that ayAaö- 
kapmos (which Paley renders ‘fair- 
wristed’)=dpıororökea (Theok. 24. 
72); but Hermann on kapmrorpödor, 
Eur. Ion 475, says that xapırös is 
not used of children, but of seed, as 
Aloıcı kapmois, Ion 922. ‘ Bright- 
wristed’ could only apply to a 
braceleted wrist. For bracelets in 
connexion with Thetis cf. Il. 18. 
393—405, if Paley is right as to 
Ööpuovs meaning ‘bracelets.” Bury 
(following Böckh) adopts a cor- 
rection in D, namely ayAaökpavor, 
and needlessly assumes Thetis 
to be ‘queen of well-heads.’” But 
“yAaökpavov can mean ‘with bright 
head’ as is proved by Bacchyl. 5. 
74 f. xaxkeöxpavov 6’ &eır’ Ee£lelXe- 
ro fiöv. Bacchylides (17, 103 ff.) 

fully explains the epithet “bright- 
headed,’ for of the Nereids he says 
amd Yap ayAalöv Adume Yulwv 
oeXas | wolre] mupös, aut xalraıs | 
Öe xpvoedmkoroı | Ölvyvro Tawlaı. 
This evidence turns the scale in 
favor of the text. Probably dyAaö- 
kaprov is a correction of the faulty 
&yAaökapvov found in three old uss. 

59 C£. N.7.29. 
60 dÖopikrumov It is hard to 

say whether this refers to the 
doümos akövrwv in actual fight or to 
a clashing of spears accompanying 
the battle cry. I decidedly ineline 
to the former explanation. dAaAdv 
Cf. Frag. 192, P. 1. 72 6 Solnı£ ö 
Tupravöv T’ dXaXarös, ‘the warrior 
host,’ I. 6. 10 e& axAaXäs, ‘from 
battle.’ Compare the use of duräs, 
N=935: 

61 Aapdavavy re For Te...kal... 
re see OÖ. and P. p. xxvii. The 
Phrygians and Dardani were from 
the north of Asia Minor, theLycians 
from the south. &mıp. xeipas Of. 
Xen. Oyrop. 2. 1. 11 xeipas auppi- 
Eovras Tols moXeulos, P. 4. 212 KöX- 
xowıw Plav | wl£av. Here xeipas 
may mean ‘violence,’ ‘fight,’ cf. Il. 
21. 469, Soph. Phil. 1206. The 
4ethiopis asceribed to Arktinos. 
seems to have been popular in 
Aegina. Cf. N. 8. 30. 

62 &v dpacl mataı’ C£.P.S. 
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6 kat oeuvov AyAaaloı yepiwvaıs 

7 Ilvdlov Oeapıov. >) 

Ev de Treipa TEXoS 
’8 © ‚ 

8 Sabaiverat, öv TIs EEoxwTtepos yevnrat, 

9 kapöla Körov EveAdon. These are 
strong variations on &deodau rı 
Ovug, ef. Theognis 1321 eunv xapır 
Evdeo Ovuw. The use of 'everaker, 
P. 2. 91, is not quite the same, 
ömws Not in a final clause else- 
where in Pindar’s extant works, 
but we find os un final N. 8. 36, 
37 and os final O. 11. 28, P. 4. 7. 
odbioı ‘To their sorrow.’ Dat. 
incommodi to un kolpavos...wöNot, 
or almost to Ev Spaci mdfaud’, ömws 
u, K.T.X. being the direct object. 

63 fTapevjs ‘Inspired.’ Cf. P. 
4.10, 9.38. Perhaps the kinship 
in prophetic faculty as well as in 
blood accounts for his being here 
called cousin of the seer Helenos 
rather than of any other son of 
Priamos. But Helenos was con- 
nected with Aegina by the services 
which he rendered to the ABacid 
Neoptolemos, for whom cf. N. 7. 
35—49. Tithönos was brother to 
Priamos. 

64 dpape ‘Depends therefrom,’ 
= Apryrau, i.e. from the Trojan war, 
and Memnon’s slaughter especially 
which spread their bright fame as 
far as Aethiopia. Of. N. 6. 47—55, 
I. 4. 39—45. beyyos Of. ddos v. 84. 

65 Zeö An exultant shout of 
invocation, the ßod of v. 67. See 
v,.10. ydp The particle introduces 

the reasons for the invocation. Cf. 
0.4.1. &ßaAev For metaphor cf. 
0. 2. 8385, 1. 112. 

66 xappa “Victory.” Of. O. 
11. 22, P. 8. 64, perhaps O. 7. 44. 

67 oöv Tmesis, ovumpemeı, 
Mezger compares Aesch. Sept. c. Th. 
13, Suppl. 458 for the adj. ouumperrhns 
with a copula. 

68 ös CF. v. 34. mpocE- 
Onke ‘Made the theme of. I 
regret having misled my readers 
by the strained translation ‘wed- 
ded to.’ Aöy® Of. v. 29. 

69 ayAaatoı neplpvaıs “By ac- 
tive yearnings for victory.’” For the 
order cf. OÖ. and P. p. xxv. For 
ayX. cf. O. 14. 6. 

70 Ilvdlov Oedpiov A temple 
or hall in Aegina belonging to the 
college of Pythian dewpol or sacred 
ambassadors to Delphi. To this 
college the vietor doubtless be- 
longed. There were similar colleges 
of perpetual dewpol at Mantinea, 
Thuk. 5. 47 $ 9, Troezen, Paus. 2. 
31. 9, Naupaktos, Thasos, and the 
four Pythii at Sparta. Müller, 
Dorier, 2. 18, Aeginetica, p. 134 f. 
&v 58 meipa, K.r.\. ‘In actual trial 
is clearly shown perfection of those 
qualities in which one shall have 
proved himself pre-eminent.’ 

71 dwabaiv. See Introduction. 

3—2 



75 46 Ovarös aiwv, bpoveiv 
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3 N J4 [n > > Ö 24 > Di 4 

1 Ev maLaı veoıaı Tals, Ev avöpdoıv Avnp, TPLTOV 

2 Ev maxarrepoıaı Epos‘ 
B jo) \ 

3 Bporeov EOvos. EeXa de 

72 rplrov...ptpos Accusative 
of general apposition; but here 
it comes under ‘extent, range, 
sphere.’ Madv. $S31c. 3 

73 tkaotov Sc. wuepos, “in 
short, in each stage such as our 
mortal race hath in life.’ So the 
Schol. ö 

74 2a Not merely ‘brings,’ 
but ‘forms a series of.’ 

75 6 Ovarös alav There is a 
balance of evidence in favor of 
Ovarös against uarpös which would 
hardly need the article. Render 
‘The sum of mortal life brings 
even four virtues, for it bids us 
(as a fourth virtue) exercise pru- 
dence with regard to the present.’ 
Cf. P. 4. 230—286 for the virtue 
characteristic of advanced age; 
while from P. 2. 63—65, we get 
courage as the virtue of early man- 
hood, and ßovXal, i.e. eößovXla, AS 
that of mpeoßVrepoı or maxalrepoı. 
C£. Frag. 182. But looking back to 
the exploits of Achillös aet. 6, it is 
hard to extract the first virtue 
characteristice of boyhood so as to 
identify it with temperance, indeed 
I think that the four virtues are 
two species of Opdoos, and two of 
evBovXla,fearlessnessandendurance, 
boldness of design and prudence. 
Don. however thinks “that Pindar 
is speaking with reference to the 
Pythagorean division of virtue into 
four species, and that he assigns 
one virtue to each of the four ages 
of human life (on the same princi- 
ple as that which Shakspere has 
followed in his description of the 
seven ages), namely, temperance 

PINDARI CARMINA. 
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’Avr.Ö. 

125 
54 nt ” 

Ekacrov olov EXopev 
\ 

kal Teooapas aperas 130 
4 

8 Evemeı TO TMAapkeluevor. 

is the virtue of youth (Aristot. Eth. 
Nic. 1.3), courage of early manhood 
(P. 2. 63), justice of maturer age, 
and prudence (Spoveiw TO mapkelue- 
vov) of old age (P. 2.65). That he 
is speaking of the virtues proper 
to each age is clear from v. 71: or 
rıs EEoxwrepos Yernrar.” Only two 
ages are prominently illustrated by 
the Aeakidae in this ode. It is ob- 
viously wrong to assume three ages 
only and to venture to assert that 
judgment is an excellence raiöwr 
vew. Old age is not the common 
lot of the Bpöreov &Gvos, but is com- 
paratively rare, as is its character- 
istic prudence or judgment, the fruit 
of long experience. Both the dvnp 
and the maXalrepos are bidden to 
adopt even (kat) a fourth virtue (of 
a fourth age is implied) and to be 
Ev BovAals mpeaßus Eykbpaaıs Ekarov- 
raerei Bıora (P. 4. 282). If this 
fourth age is illustrated at all, it is 
by the Badvunra Xelpwv. The four 
horses of a team are usually driven 
all at once. If each age has its 
own excellence, and there is one 
excellence common to three ages, 
and &\@ means ‘drive a team of,’ 
we get only a pair of horses (or 
mares) with two changes of Judg- 
ment’s fellow; or else we start with 
Judgment and one other horse and 
take up the third and fourth during 
the drive. This seems hard on 
Judgment, and surely it is hard on 
the poet to saddle him with such a 
metaphor. The metaphor is from 
a swathe or a furrow or a row of 
plants or any progressive work 
along a line. 
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76 rüav I.e. resodpwv dperwv, 
‘Of these thou hast no lack.’ 
Mezger reads äreocı. Aristokleidas 
was not necessarily approaching 
old age at the date of this ode any 
more than Dämophilos, P. 4, 
&lXos Nominative for vocative. 
Gf. P.1.92. For xaipe cf. P. 2. 67, 
1.1. 32, 

77 peu Cf. I 4.54 & Ö 
epareıvp peAırı Kal Toualöde Tıual 
kaA\lvıkov xdpu’ ayamdfovrı, O.11. 
98 ueAırı ebdvopa möAıw karaßpexwv, 
The Schol. suggests that yd\a re- 
presents the naturaltalent displayed 
in the ode, ueX: the skilled labor. 
But Pindar would hardly apply the 
metaphor of honey so often to his 
verse (e.g. Frag. 129 weAuooore'krwv 
knplov End "yAukbrepos öußdd) if he 
thought of its being a labored pro- 
duct. The main idea is a sweet 
thought. The ingredients may be 
suggested by the kparhp vnddAuos, 
of the Muses, ef. Lucr. 1. 947 
Musaeo dulei melle, and of Pan, cf. 
Theok. 5.58. Of. Plat. Ion 534 A, 
of poets, worep al Bakxaı dpurovral 
ek TBV moTraußv weXı Kal yala KaTe- 
xöpevaı. Of. Eur. Bacch. 708 dauıs 
ÖE Nevrod mwuaros möbos mapnv got 
milk and honey. (Perhaps the 
vertap xuröv of OÖ. 7. 7 was a Aeuköv 
röpa, but see I. 5. 2,7.) Philo- 
stratos, InVitis Sophistt. p.511, ed. 
Olear. rüs 5’ evvolas lölas Te Kal 
mapaöötous Erölöwow (Niketes), we- 
ep ol Bakxeloı Obpcoı TO HENL Kal Toüs 

eouods Tod yaAakros. Forthedraught 
of song cf. O. 6. 91, 1.5.2, 7—9. 
With ala Nevröv cf. Frag. 143, 
Luer. 1. 258 candens lacteus umor. 

78 xıpv. c.r.\. “The froth of 
the stirring enfolds it.’ The in- 
gredients are blended by brisk stir- 
ring which produces such a froth 
as to surmount the brim and over- 
flow. Of. müp äuderev Il. 16. 124, 
For the parenthesis cf. P. 10. 45 
pöNev Aavaas more mals, üyelro Ö’ 
’Adava, | €s dvöpßv wardpwv dor. 

79 möp' dold. Of.1.4.24. !v 
‘To the accompaniment of,’ cf. O. 
7412: 

80 aleros The eagle and the 
daws (cf. O. 2. 87, 88) are found in 
a fragment attributed to Alkaeos 
(Bergk, Frag. *27) &rrafov wor’ 
öpvıdes wkuv | alerov e£amivas davevra 
and in Bacchyl. 5. 16—23 Badvv | 
8 aldepa Eovdalsı Taupwv | Üwod 
mrepbyeocı raxellaıss alerös, evpv- 
dvarros äyyeXos | Zmvös Epiodaparyov, | 
Oapsei kparepa mlawvos | loxdı" mrac- 
covrı Ö’ öpvildes Arybbdoyyoı Bößw. 
Mr A. Platt (Class. Rev. Feb. 1898) 
wildly suggests that the metaphor 
applies to Hiero and not to Bacchy- 
lides. 

8sı For the eagle seizing the 
hare cf. Il. 22. 308, and coins of 
Elis and Agrigentum. See Plate. 
eranauönevos ‘Though it make 

its swoop from afar.’ dadbouyov 
‘Tawny.’ 
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82 Trameıyd venovraı ‘Have a 
low range of flight.’ For veuerdaı 
=*‘to have a range’ ef. Simonides, 
Frag. 5 [12] (Plat. Protag. 339 c) 
8 oVde nor Eumeiews Tö Ilırrakecov | 
veueraı, “even the saw of Pittakos 
goeth not far enough to suit me,’ 
Hörod. 9. 7 kal Tö uev am’ nucuv 
ourw artBönAov Eov veuera Em Tobs 
"EMnvas. Of. emweneoda ‘encroach.’ 
The poetmeansthatitiseasyfor him 
to give lively interest to a distant 
event in a case where the ode of an 
inferior poet would fall flat. 

83 yep£v I.e. ye wi, ‘how- 
ever.’ Cf. N.10.33, P. 4.50, 0.12. 
5. KAetovs Perhaps chosen be- 
cause of the victor’s name. For 
omens in names cf. O. 6. 56, Aesch. 
Prom. 85, N. 2. 8, 

84 amd. For position cf. 0.7. 
128.347, BD. 2. 10, 11,,5995706 
8. 99, N.9.22. For prep. with -dev 
cf. Hes. W. and D. 763 &k Auödev, 
SEdopkev Of. O. 1. 94, N. 9. 41, 
and for the perfect cf. O. 1. 53. 
The phrase öeöopx. da. answers to 
üpape Beyyos, v. 64 supra (Mezger). 



NEMEA IV. 

ON THE VICTORY OF TIMASARCHOS OF AEGINA IN THE 
BOYS’ WRESTLING MATCH. 

INTRODUCTION. 

TimAsAarcHos, son of Timokritos, a harper (v. 14), of the family or 

clan of the Theandridae, was victorious in the boys’ wrestling match 

at Thebes in the H£rakleia, at Athens in the Panathönaea and at 

Nemea. The last victory was won B.c. 461, Ol. 79. 3, or a little 

earlier. The ode was most likely processional, as it is monostrophic. 

It was probably sung before a banquet as a mporgpuov (v. 11). 

The theme of the ode is the power of song to extend a victor’s 

fame through time and space. The distant centres of Aacid 

sovereignty, Dodona, Phthia, Leuke, Cyprus, and even the shores of 

Acheron, are centres of fame for the ßarıevaıv ivodaiuov Timä- 
sarchos. From stanza 4 to stanza 9, the central portion of the ode, is 

mythical, though from v. 30 to v. 45 there is a break which chiefly 
concerns the victor. The rest celebrates the triumphs and sway of 

ZBacid heroes. 

There are some significant echoes: werpwuev- vv. 43, 61 (see note on 

v. 61), and vv. 83, 84 Uuvos...epynarwv recalls fnua 8’ Epyuarwv K.r.A. v. 6. 

See also v. 16 note. There is one reinforced tautometrie echo which 

seems significant, emphasising the friendship between Aegina and Thebes, 

namely vv. 45, 46 webıAnuevov | Olvava and v. 22 Alyivas Exarı. dlAooı 

yäap bikos EAOdv. The restare either superfluous or without poetie sig- 

nificance. #euev vv. 81,9, fruara v. 94, fäua v. 6 (also yAdccav v. 86), 

Ev- vv. 89, 49, kal vv. 26, 18, -mroXen- v. 51, moAep- v. 27, €x- vv. 36, 76, 

edv. 43, ed- v. 19, ke vv. 7, 15, -wri- vv. 87, 47, ob v. 28, oü- v. 20, ov- v. 4, 
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wor! v. 70, moöi v. 54, &v- v. 46, &v v. 38, &£oxdrara v. 92, ££oxoı kard- v. 52, 

„ev v. 77, ev- v.d. 

The compounds which seem to have been coined for this ode are 

dmeıpouaxas, de&lyvos, keAaöhjrıs, and common to Aeschylus and Pindar are 

isodaluwv and maykparns (also used three times in the newly found 

Bacchylides). 

The mode is Lydo-olian. The metre is logam@dic. Verses 

1-4 of the strophe consist of six 2nd Pherecratics (4) evenly dis- 

posed about a second Glyconie (@?) in an antithetic mesodic period. 
Verses 5—8 are apparently unsymmetrical, though two symmetrical 

periods or one antithetic mesodie epodic period can be assumed. 

SSAA. 13:-u|u|l-vul-|vu|l-1] 

2:4. 2=2:-2|u|l-ı1] 

A 3 A 
4A 4 -v|ovl-ul-sloul->] 
Ballet 
@2(03. 6  -2|-u|wu|-2juu|-t-] 
@. 7 wuulwuleulen 
s:A(or5),8>:uu|-u|-u|-?-] 

ANALYSIS. 
vv. 

1—8. Feasting and song are the best recompense for severe 

struggles. 

9—13. Dedication of the ode. 
13—24. Had Timokritos been alive he would have played the 

lyre on the occasions of his son’s vietories at Nemea, 
Athens and Thebes. 

25—30. Telamon’s exploits as Hörakles’ comrade. 
30—32. Achievements entail suffering. 
33—43. The poet checks himself and bids the victor strive boldly 

against calumnies. 

44—68. Praise of Aeakidae. 

69—72. The poet again checks himself. 

73—92. Praise of the vietor and his family. 
93—96. Praise of his trainer Melösias, 

* Caesura except ’Arelp|wv. 51. 
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Ip, a”. 
N ’ 7 [4 ’ ı Apıoros eubpooiva ToVWv kerpiuevov 
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2 larpos' ai de codal 
n 7 3 Moıcav Ouyarpes aoıdar OerEav vıv ämröuevaı. 5 

AN \ 4 oVde Bepuov Ubwp ToaoV ye nardard Teykeı 
n [4 

5 yvla, TOEOoV evAoyia böpuıyyı auvaopos. 
en , 

6 pnua 8 Epyuarwv xXpovıwrepov Buoreveı, 10 

1 eübpoouva ‘Good cheer,’ cf. 
2242129, T. 3.10. KEKPLNEVOY 
‘When a painful struggle is de- 
cideds ct. 0.3. 21, N.710. 25 
aeOAwv kplow, O. 7. 80 xploıs dub 
@eOAoıs; or “when labors have won 
a favorable verdict’ (or “distinc- 
ton), ch. 14.11, N. 7.7. Bac- 
chyl. 11. 4 ff. (of Nika) ev moAuxpV- 
ow 6 ÖAdumw | Zul mapıoraueva | 
kplveıs TEXos ddavaroıclv TE kal Ova- 
rots äperäs. Don. explains the 
Schol. kploıw Aaßövrwv kal auvreXec- 
devrwv, ‘brought to a determina- 
tion.” Perhaps the name Tıuökpıros 
suggested the phrase. 

2 iarpös For the order cf. O. 
and P. p. xxv. For the phrase cf. 
Aesch. Choeph. 698 vöv 5’, nmep ev 
öduorcı Barxelas kanns | larpös eAmts 
nv, mapoloav Eryrypdoei. cobal 
There seems to be a double allusion, 
to skill in leecheraft and skill in 
poetry, in this instance. 

3 Oöyarpes dowWdal Cf.N.3.1. 
Songs are elements of eubpocvva. 
O&AEav "Not “produce by spells’ L. 
and $., but with the Schol. ‘soothe.’ 
vıv ‘Him,’ the vietor, implied in 
möv. kekp., cf. N. 8. 21—23. Don. 
Paley. Mommsen however [com- 
paring P. 3. 63 kal ri foı (Xelpwvı) | 
BiNTpov Ev Gum welryäpves Uuvoı | 
änerepoı ridev] and Mezger explain 
vw=ebhpocivavy, taking amröuervaı 
—‘when they set to work’; but I 
prefer ‘by their touch,’ cf. P, 4. 271 
xpn haxakav xepa mpooßaNNorra 
Tpbuav ENkeos dubımoNeiv. 

4 ye The force is—that sooth- 

ing as water is, its soothing pro- 
perties are proportionately small. 
However, Plutarch, de Trangqu. 6, 
quotes thus, ovöe 0. U. Tonövöe Teykeı 
paAdard yula, kara Ilivöapor, ws Ööfa 
moLel mövov nöuV. kaAdard reykeı 
The adjective is proleptic, ‘bedew 
with soft relief,’ ‘soften by moisten- 
ing,’ ‘steep limbs in softness’ 
(Holmes). muss. give revxeı, but 
Plutarch’s more uneommon word 
and tense are more likely to be 
original. Edd. read reyyeı, but for 
the gnomic future cf. O. 7. 3, where 
it is taken up by a gnomie aorist. 
0. 8. 53 repmvov Ö’ Ev dvdpimous Ivov 
&overaı odöev, O. 9. 106 ula Ö’ ovx 
amavras Aue Opereı | weXera, Il. 22. 
317 olos ö’ dorhp eloı wer’ dorpaaı 
vurrös duoNy@ | Eomepos, ös kdAAıoTros 
ev olpava loraraı dornp, | @s alxuns 
AmeXNaum' eünkeos, 7v Äp’ "AxıMdeos | 
miaANev. Of. ib. 309. 

5 roocov Equiv. to öcov. L. 
and 8. cite Kallim. Apoll. 94. Cf. 
röGev relative Aesch. Pers. 100. 
auvdopos AS eubpoolva iS ÄpLaros 
larpös and eiAoyla=ebkAens  Aöyos 
Pindar can ‘wed’ such ideas regard- 
less of gender. But ‘linked,’ ‘asso- 
ceiated’ will suffice. C£.I. 6. 19. 

6 For sentiment cf. P. 3. 114, 
Frag. 98 mpereı ö’ EoAoloıv buvelodar 
kaAXloraıs doudals‘ | Todro yap ddavd- 
roıs riuals morıyadeı uöovov [Pmdev]: | 
Ovdokeı de aıyadev ö° emiXacdev kaxov 
&pyov. Note that dnua with epyud- 
av is echoed by ÜUuvos r@v dyadar | 
Epyndrwv vv. 83, 84. 
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syAmacca bpevös EEeroı Badeias. 
Irp. $'. 

ı T0 noı Qenev Kpovida re Aut kal Neuea 15 

2 Tınacapxov Te mara 
3 Uuvov mporwnıov ein‘ deEarro 8 Alakıdav 

4 Nümvpyov Eos, Sina Eevapkei koıvov 20 

5 beyryos. 
m € G 

ei 8° Erı Gauevei Tıuorpıros aXio 
4 

6 005 marnp EdaAmero moıkiXov Kıdapıdwv, 

7 xe For ke with optative in 
protasis, with pres. ind. in apodosis 
see Goodw. M. and T. 506, P. 4. 
2364 and my notes. Of course E£eXoı 
has been altered to e&&X\n. ‘ What- 
soever a tongue would (as mine 
will) haply draw forth.’ ww... 
rixa Cf.N. 6.25. 

8 cbpevös EEeAoı Babelas Mezger 
compares N. 3.9. Paley says the 
metaphor is from drawing arrows 
out of a quiver, but the epithet 
Badelas rather suggests choosing 
from a rich store. Don. quotes 
Theognis 105 un wor’ &meryöueros 
mpnEns Kkarov, AAX& Badeln | on Hpevi 
BovXedcaı, where the meaning may 
be a little different. See on Badv- 
öo&os, P. 1. 66, O. 2. 54 Badelav 
uepıuvav dyporepav. Here oiv Xapi- 
Twv Tixa may be equivalent to a 
protasis. 

9 Tö ‘Wherefore,’ cf. P. 5. 37, 
Il. 17. 404, Soph. Phil. 142. Paley 
renders rö O&uev ‘to offer this trib- 
ute’; Cookesley ‘dedicate this pre- 
lude.’” For &uev cf. v. 81. ou 
ein For this phrase cf. P. 1. 29 
with the pronoun suppressed, P. 2. 
96, 0.1.115, N. 7. 24 f, ei jv & rav 
axddeıav löuev, with the pronoun 
in the accusative. TE—Kal— TE 
See O. and P. p. xxvii. For the 
mention of the locality of the 
games, the vietor’s achievement 
and the god of the games together, 

ef. N. 1. 7 äpua 8° örpiveı Xpoulov 
Neuea 0° Epyuacır vıraböpoıs EyKw- 
iov Leüfar weXos. Nep. Te 
aX. is a hendiadys, ‘wrestling at 
Nemea.’ 

11 mpokwpiov Editors and trans- 
lators seem agreed that the ‘ pre- 
lude’ or proöme of the processional 
ode sung by the kömos is meant. 
I think that the whole ode is the 
mpokwywuov, the beginning of the 
revel, and that Üuvov is a genitive 
of ‘material,’ cf. P. 4. 206 Aldwr 
Bwoto, ib. TI döduarros aAoıs. ÖE- 
Earto Is ‘me’ or ‘the ode’ the 
implied object? The latter most 
likely. The direct object of öekopaı 
is absent also P. 4. 70. 

12 Ölka, «.r.\. “A light that 
shines in view of all by reason of 
their justice in protecting aliens’: 
metaphor from a beacon (mupoös). 
For the justice of Aiginetans cf. O. 
8. 26. 

13 tapevei Elsewhere in Pindar 
this adjective means ‘quickened by 
inspiration,’applied to Mödea, Chei- 
ron, Dionysos (Frag. 133) and to 
roAua (Frag. 216 röAua TE uw fauerns 
kalauveoıs mpbokomos &oaweev). Here 
it is causative (P. 4. 81), in a meta- 
physical sense, ‘quickening,’ ‘“in- 
spiring.’ 

14 &0aXmero ' Had been basking 
in’ (Holmes). morktAov Cf.O. 
3.8 Böppeyya moxı\öyapvv, O. 4. 2 
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15 7 daua ke, TOde uereı KAudels, 25 
8 yovov KeAaönce KaAAlvırov 

Irp.y. 
7 n ı KAewvaiov T’ am Ayavos öppov arebavwv 

moıkı\opöpuuyyos doıöäs, also of the 
flute N. 8.15 depwv Avölav plrpav 
kavaxnda memokı\uevav. For con- 
struction cf. H&s. Scut. Here. 202 
inepöev kıdapıfe. The Schol. rightly 
takes roık. kıd. with edaXrero, after 
which editors have put the comma, 
disregarding the position of ke. 

15 Trwode peAcı For the dat. cf. 
0.1. 92’ANdeod möpyp kAudels. Here 
perhaps r@öe is ‘such,’ cf. O, 4. 24, 
N. 9. 42, Aesch. Ag. 942 vikyv rrhvöe. 
Render ‘devoting himself (so Paley) 
to such astrain.’” Mezger ‘an dieses 
Lied sich anschliessend =mein Lied 
mit der Kithara begleitend.’ If the 
father of Timäsarchos was a ‘lyrie 
poet,’ as Don. and Dissen say, Pin- 
dar would probablynot use language 
that would make him manifestly 
inferior to himself. But Mezger 
more cautiously calls the father 
only a musician, which is all that 

“ can be strietly inferred from the 
passage. Even so the dauad and 
the aorist suggest that rwöe should 
not be limited to the present ode, 
especially as three victories are 
immediately mentioned. 

16 yövov Some substantive de- 
noting the victor is (as Bergk saw, 
reading viöv) needed to justify the 
change from the second person to 
the third vv. 21, 23, in spite of 
Dissen’s ‘transitu maxime Pin- 
darico.’ He eompares N. 5. 43, 45, 
but that passage (q.v.) is irrelevant. 
The v. I. meuyavros v. 18 is of in- 
ferior ms. authority, and though 
supported by the Schol. yet is 
clearly taken wrongly, and is a very 
obvious grammarian’s alteration, 
and at best gives a very harsh con- 
struction, so that we should decide 
in favor of meuyarra ‘for having 

brought,’ and against YUuvov, I 
formerly suggested ra2ö’ ay-, think- 
ing that a lacuna had been filled up 
with üuvov. It is simpler to assume 
that a gap before -vov was filled 
with üu- instead of Y6-. No one 
with viov before him would be likely 
to expand it into Üuvov, and even if 
vor vıwere followed bya gap thelack 
of space would probably preelude the 
conjecture Üuvor. Between yo- and 
Uu- there is much less difference of 
spacethan between. and w. There 
is a little more distinction in yovov 
than in viov. xeX. KaAA. | KiXe. 
Curiously echoed by v.80 KaAXırXer 
keXeveıs (and v. 86, of Kallikles, 
yAdocav ebperw keAaönrıv). 

17 Kiewvalov Cf. N. 10. 42. 
The citizens of KX\ewval near Nemea 
managed the Nemean games for a 
long period, in which fell the dates 
of these two odes N. 4 and 10, and 
going back atleast a generation. Cf. 
Plut. Vit. Arat. c. 28. One Schol. 
on the Nemeans says that first the 
Kleönaeoi and then the Corinthians 
presided. ”’...r’ (v. 19) Couple 
the ar’ clause to the oüveX clause. 
öppov orebävavy The plur. of 
orepavos is used in reference to a 
single vietory, P. 2. 6, 3.73, 10. 26, 
I. 3. 11, N. 9. 53. The victors pro- 
bably carried home crowns given 
to them in the dvAXoßoXia (P. 9.123 
mToANA ev kelvoı Ölkov | BUN Emı kal 
orebävovs) as well as the prize chap- 
let. Hence the phrase ‘a string 
(festoon) of crowns’ might refer 
to one vietory, or as here to two. 
It is possible that öpuov aredavwr 
may refer to the crowns of the 
chorus, cf. Eur. Herc. Fur. 677 
un Swnv wer dwovalas, del Ö' ev 
oredavoLcıv elnv. 
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4 olver "Audırpiwvos ayAaöv mapa Tuußov 
m [4 

5 Kaßdueloi vıv oUR aekovres Avdecı niyvvor, 

biroıcı yap BiXos EeAdmv 6 Aiyivas Ekarı. 
[4 BI t 

7 Eeviov dotv kateöpauev 

35 

8 ‘HparA&os oAßiav mpös avAar. 

18 Aıwmapav For the two ad- 
jectives, one descriptive, the other 
complimentary, ef. P. 9. 55, 106. 
For Aırapöv cf. Frag. 54, I. 2. 20. 

20 C#f. Schol. on O. 7. 154 (84) 
ra ‘'Hparxeıa kal ’IoAdeıa EreXeiro Ev 
rals Onßaıs, Eölöoro de TW vırhoavrı 
rplmovs xaXkods. The Scholl. on 
0. 9.148 tell us that the H£rakleia 
(Iolaia) at Thebes were held by the 
common monument of Amphitryon 
and loläos, see also Pausanias 9. 
23. 1 Omßaloıs de mpd T&v muNör 
eoti r@v Iporlöwv (N.E.) kal Tö 
"IoAdov kaNovuevov Yuuvacıov Kal 
oraöıov...evraüda Öelkvuraı kal Npwor 
’IoAdov.: Pindar speaks of ’IoAdov 
riußos in connexion with these 
games, OÖ. 9. 98. For the other 
Theban games held outside the 
Gate of Elektra (s.w.) cf. I. 3. 79. 

21 ovk aek. Pindar’s favorite 
meiosis, cf. ob kare\&yxew, obk Ärep 
and v. 77. klyvvov For this 
use of ulyvuu cf. OÖ. 1. 22. The 
&vMAoßoAla is probably referred to. 
Of. note on v. 17 öpuov oredavwv. 
Böckh quotes Paus. 6. 7. 1, Clem. 
Alex. Paedag. 2. 8. 

22 Aiylvas Thöb& and Aegina 
were sisters, daughters of Asöpos 
by Metöpe. Of. O. 6. 84, 1. 7.15— 
17. The Thebans applied to Aegina 
for aid against Athens when told by 
the Delphie oracle (B.c. 504) rav 
äykıora Öeerdaı, Hörod. 5. 79, 80. 
lAoıct...hlAos An adverbial phrase 
= ‘on terms of mutual friendship.’ 

The dative does not go with doru 
but with SßXos. &A0dwv goes with 
äcrv, cf. P. 4. 52, I. 2. 48. 

23 £eviov ‘“Bound to welcome 
him,'ratherthan ‘strange,’ as Paley 
and Myers render. I take the 
Homeric sense “hospes’ to be older 
than the non-Homeric ‘ strange.’ 
Kareöpanev Old uss. give kareöpaxev 
which Mommsen reads, rendering 
kareöp. EX. “venit et conspexit,’ 
adding ‘wpös ex veniendo suspen- 
sum est.’ The better sense and 
construction decide in favor of the 
text. The metaphor is from navi- 
gation, ‘run ashore, into port’; so 
&öpauev of a ship, Theognis. Dis- 
sen’skareöpaner = kareövisnotright. 
Mezger renders ‘ran down through 
the eity’: see next note. The 
metaphor applied to an Aeginetan 
is quite happy. If Thebes had 
been a port there would be no 
metaphor at all. In respect of hos- 
pitality Thebes is another Aegina. 

24 “HpaxrX£os...aöAdv Mezger 
thinks that the Hörakleion outside 
the Gate of Elektra (Paus. 9. 11. 
2) is meant, where the /Eginetan 
probably sacrificed before the games 
held at the opposite side of the 
city. Better Müller’s view that ‘the 
house of Amphitryon’ is intended, 
the lodgings of the competitors 
(karaAvceıs rwv dOAnT&v) being in 
the neighbourhood: comp. Böckh 
Corp E Inscıy Gr pr SET 
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Er Arp. 6. 
ı ovv @ more Tpwiav kpararos Terauov 40 
2 mop@moe kal Meporas 

\ \ ” [a) 3 Kal TOv ueyav MoAenıoTav ErmayAov "AAkvovn, 
’ 

4 0V TETPAaOpIas Ye mpiv Övwdera mETpW 45 
eu [4 6) > a e 5 npwas T Emeußeßawras immodauovs &Xev 

25 C£.N. 3. 37, Apollodöros 2. 
6.4, 11.5. 638. coüv@ Note the 
dextrous transition to myth. 

26 Mipomas The inhabitants of 
Kos. C£.1.5.31. Note the zeug- 
ma; but ef. N. 3.37, Eur. H. F.700. 

27 Cf.O.andP.p.xxiv. ’AX- 
kvovn ‘A Giant slain by H£rakles 
at Phlegra, the Isthmos of Pall&ön& 
probably, ef. Schol. on N. 1. 67 
(100), I. 5. 33 (47) (though Pindar 
may have placed the Gigantoma- 
chia in Campania); but according 
to the Schol. a giant whose kine 
H£rakles was driving from Erytheia 
and who was killed at the Isthmos 
ot Corinth. There seems to be a 
confusion with the legend of Göry- 
ones by the Schol. Cf. Apollodöros 
1.6.1,2.7. 1. The statement that 
Telamon vanquished Alkyoneus 
may be in accordance with Agine- 
tan legend, but the language need 
not be pressed. What Telamon 
did with H£rakles may include what 
H£rakles did himself. Still Tela- 
mon as ömAirys may have given the 
coup de gräce after H£erakles as 
yı$8ds had brought the giant down 
with his arrows. Cf.1I. 5. 33. 

28 ye mplv Of. mplv ye oi... 
xaxwov | HaAAas yveyr’, O. 13. 65. 
Elsewhere in Pindar mplv as a con- 
junction takes the infinitive. re- 
rpaoplas The Homerie war cha- 
riots were bigae or trigae except 
in the case of Hektor, Il. 8. 185, 
a suspected line, the Schol. Ven. 
denying that Homer ever men- 

& ’ 

ameıpopaxas Ewv ke baveim 50 

tions a quadriga. Amphiaräos has 
redpimmovs Eur. Suppl. 925—927. 
The four-horse war chariots of 
post-Homeric Greek literature were 
perhaps borrowed from the Per- 
sians. Cf. Xen. Oyropaed. 6.1. 27, 
28. Euripides gives four-horse 
war chariots to Hyllos and Eurys- 
theus, Heracl. 802, 860, to Thebans 
and Argives generally Suppl. 667, 
675, and mentions such chariots 
for travelling (in flight) Hel. 1039, 
Ion 1241. 

29 £&menßeßastas Thisisa case 
of the strietly adjeetival use of the 
participle,in which casethe presence 
or absence of the article makes very 
little difference when the noun is 
definite. Of. N. 7. 65. 

830 Öls röcous The nvloxos and 
mapaıßarns of each ofthetwelvecha- 
riots. arreıpopdxas ‘Manifestly 
without experience of battle is 
whoso understandeth not the say- 
ing: for “when achieving aught 
it is likely that one should suf- 
fer.”’ For this saying cf. Aesch. 
Choeph. 313 öpdoavrı madeiv, | rpı- 
yepwv uöbos Tüde bwvei, where as 
Don. says the application is diffe- 
rent, as the different tense of the 
partieiple shows. With the pres. 
the eonsequences of undertaking or 
beginning an action are considered, 
with the aorist the consequences of 
havingdone an action. Pindar has 
apparently adapted and extended 
the old formula which asserted that 
we must take the consequences of 
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Ta narpa © ekevemeıv Epvreı we TeOwos 

lvyyı 8 ENronaı Nyrop veoumvia Ouyenev. 3 

+ &ura, kalmep Exeı Badeia 

our conduct. Paley says ‘Aristotle 
(Eth. Nie. 5. 8 ad init.) gives this 
as rö 'PadaudvAvos Ölkarov, El ke 
mddoı Ta x Epeke Ölkn x’ Idela 
‚yevorro.’ Don. says ‘Pindar refers 
to the trouble and loss sustained by 
Hercules and his followers before 
they could subdue the giant, hinting 
also that Timäsarchos had suffered 
a good deal before he won his 
wrestling match.” So also the 
Schol. who quotes from a tragedy 
rov Ööp@vrd mob Tı kal madeiv ödel- 
Nerat. 

33 ‘The due arrangement (of 
my ode) and the time (occupied by 
the procession and so allowed for 
theperformance of the ode) pressing 
on prevent my telling at length 
the long tale.’ C£.I. 1. 60 ravra 
d' e£eumeiv, do’ dywvıos Epuäs | “Hpo- 
öörw Eropev | Immoıs, abaupeiraı Bpaxb 
werpov &xwv | Uuvos. Tedpös ‘ The 
usual structure’ (Mezger), the pre- 
scribed limits. Cf. I. 5. 20 reYuıv 
wor dan caderrarov elva | Tavö’ 
emiotelxovra vaoov paLveuev EUAO- 
ylaıs. 

35 tuyyı CA. P. 4. 214. ‘I feel 
my heart drawn on by a charm to 
touch on the festival of the new 
moon.’ But uy& may here mean ‘a 
yearning,’ as in Aesch. Pers. 987, 
Aristoph. Lysistr. 1110.  &Akopau 
Cf. Theok. 2. 17 ivyE &Ake Tb THVvov 
eudv morl Öwua Tov Avöpa. The 
Schol. tells us that Iynx was 
daughter of Echo or Peitho, who 
having charmed Zeus into his pas- 
sion for Io was changed into a 

\ [04 

TovTrias aAua 

bird. veounvla Cf.N. 3. 2 ev 
iepoumvla Neueadı, explained by the 
Schol. as for iepovovunvia because 
the beginning of the month is 
sacred to Apollo, and therefore the 
time of 7 T&v Emwikwv ebwxla. 
Hence the poet does not here refer 
to the day of the vietory in the 
Nemean games, if G. F. Unger 
(quoted by Mezger) is rightin plac- 
ing the summer Nemean games on 
the 18th of the Attic month Heka- 
tombaeon. He certainly does not 
touch on n r@v Erıwikwv ebwxla, and 
therefore there is small reason for 
saying that he desires to do so. A 
more comprehensible explanation 
is to be found, without even making 
the poet say the celebration of the 
vietory when he means the vietory. 
Probably the Theban H£rakleia 
were celebrated at the beginning of 
the month, for the theme which he 
now dismisses is closely connected 
both in grammar and mythical 
association with the Theban victory 
mentioned, v. 19. As for the tense 
of lvyyı &Akouaı, the feeling re- 
mains though its effect has just 
past. The öe then is disjunctive, 
introdueing a sort of apology for 
the previous digression. Bergk 
conjectures veoxula (from Hesych.: 
veoxuln' xklunoıs mpdogaros), Har- 
tung, vea uvela. Bury boldly takes 
veou. a8 an adj. 

36 £&pma This refers back (cf. 
N. 6.4) to v. 32, the general state- 
ment, as well as to the following 
clause which gives a particular 
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application ;——‘notwithstandingthe 
fact that worthy achievement in- 
volves suffering, though a deep sea 
(of detraction) has hold of thee 
by the middle, strain against the 
evil designs offoes. We shall surely 
be seen returning from the strug- 
gle in full light superior to our 
foes, while our adversaries, of en- 
vious mien (or ‘blinded by envy’), 
keep their ineffectual saws tossing 
in obscurity till they sink to the 
ground.” If we understand the 
metaphor to be from a man up to 
his waist in the sea, we destroy the 
force of Badela. Pindar likens him- 
self to a swimmer wrestling with 
a deep sea in foul weather. Though 
he were immersed all but head and 
shoulders, the sea, if likened to a 
wrestler, would be said to hold 
him by the waist, that grip being 
apparently the strongest known to 
the palaestra.. His adversaries’ 
inventions are the ineffectual waves 
of the sea of hostile critieism which 
are vanquished by the wrestling 
swimmer, who then comes to the 
haven of success in the light of 
fame. Thus xauarreroivav is & 
ınetaphor from wrestling as well as 
&xeaı ueocov. Lit., ev daeı gives a 
condition of the swimmer’s strug- 
gle, for if the shore were enveloped 
in gloom a swimmer would gene- 
rally be unable to land. So Odys- 
seus (Od. 5. 439) vijxe mape£, €s 
‚yalav Öpwpevos el mov ebeipoı | niövas 
Te mapam\Hyas Auuevas re da\doons, 
cf. ib. 392. Metaph. &v dde= ‘the 
bright season of fair renown’ i.e. 
the triumph of openly uttered truth. 
The language also suits the return 
home of a victorious wrestler (cf. 
P.8.83—87). Ido notdo away with 
the half false antithesis of ev dei 
and oxörw, which suggests the 
secret whisperings of malice as 
much if not more than the obseurity 
ofthe whisperers. Thus, we have 
one compound metaphor worked 
out regularly except in one minor 

detail. Pindar compares not his 
enemies but their yrvöuaı keveal to 
waves. The error of taking dalwv 
Veprepo. in a physical sense affords 
a less ‘Dantesque image,’ as Dr 
Postgate calls it, as daiwv stands 
for dalov EmiBovAlas: but it seems 
right to explain the phrase, ‘supe- 
rior to (or ‘victorious over’) foes.’ 
The word dreprepos is almost always 
used in the sense of ‘superior,’ 
‘better,’ in Tragedy, and so too P, 
2. 60, I. 1. 2. Itis peculiarly ap- 
propriate in reference to wrestling. 
The presence of the compound 
metaphor of wrestling with a sea 
is generally admitted, so that if 
vv. 38—41l can be explained in 
harmony with this, such an ex- 
planation has strong claims to 
acceptance. I cannot approve Dr 
Postgate’s suggestion thatthe simile 
is drawn from a mountainous 
country. ‘“Pindar’s detractors have 
occupied the passes and are hurling 
rocks upon him from the ob- 
security, which however fall in- 
effectual on the ground. Presently, 
like the Persians at Thermopylae, 
he carries the heights above them 
and pursues his way down the 
sunlit valleys on the other side,’ 
For the form &ura cf. Soph. Ai. 
563 roiov muAwpov buAara Teükpov 
äupl voı | Aelyı TpoBns äokvov Euma 
kei (‘assiduous all the same, al- 
though’ [Jebb]) ravöv | ryAwrös 
oixvet. This passage scarcely illus- 
trates the position of Zura, as Don. 
holds. Kkalmweptxeı An unsupported 
construction. Pindar himself uses 
the usual participle or adjectival 
phrase with kalrep at least four 
times. Ahrens proposed &ura kal 
(i.e. xel) mepexeı, Don. &uma, kelmep. 
Mss. give kal mep. The sugges- 
tions kai, kelmep are open to ques- 
tion, as the case seems neither 
imaginary nor, though actual, con- 
ceded with reluctance, or made 
light of. Cf. Jebb’s note on kei, 
Soph. Aj. 563. Comparing the 
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5 ueocov, avrirew emißovAia‘ oaboöpa dofonev 60 

6 Saiwv Umeprepoı Ev dacı karaßaiveıv' 

7 bOovepa d' ArAos avnp PAkrwv 

8 yvmyav Keveav GKOT@ KUAIVÖEL 65 
Itp. cn 

ı Xauaumeroloav. 

2 &öwke Iloruos Ava, 

form dA duws, kperowv Yap olkrip- 
mod bObvos, un mapleı ka\d, P. 1. 
85, I would suggest kal yap in place 
of kalrep, which is very likely to 
have been substituted after &ura. 
C£. Soph. Aj. 122. ?xe For the 
omission of the object cf. P. 2. 17, 
N.7.23. Still the omission of oe 
is curious. The metre allows us to 
read co’ after ueooov, v. 37. A 
reading ueocovs would easily pass 
into uescovs and be eorrected to 
peooov. Perhaps a marginal o’ 
wrongly inserted accounts for the 
version €mißovXlaus, though this 
may arise ‘ex dittographia.’ movr. 
ÄAp. CH. Ev yüp xAböwrı kelued... 
Öopös Aavalöwv, Eur. Phoen. 859, 
and several times besidesin Aeschy- 
los and Euripid&s. Cf. Hamlet’s 
‘sea of troubles.’ 

87 yweooov For the phrase &xw 
Tw& weoov cf. Eur. Orest. 265 
necov u’ Öxmafeıs ws BaAns es Tap- 
rapov, Aristoph. Acharn. 571 eywo 
yap Exouaı weoos, Nubes 1047 
emioxes‘ Eeudvs Yap ce weoov &xw 
Aaßwv Äädurrov. For metaphor cf. 
Aristoph. Ran. 704 &xovres kuudrwv 
ev aykakaıs (from Archilochos or 
Aeschyl.).. d6£opev For future 
as apodosis to imperative, Dissen 
compares the following passages : 
(1) without kat; Il. 23. 71 Oarre 
pe—miNas ’Aldao mepyow: cf. Cie. 
Tusce. 4. 24. 53 tracta—intelliges : 
(2) with xal: Pyth. 4.165, Aristoph. 
Nubes 1490 &veykarw—kdyb moınow: 
Döm. de Corona, 264 deıfarw, kayı 

> \ 23 € 7 , \ Euol d Omolav aperav 

orep&£w: Plat. Theaet. 154 c Aaße, 
mapadeıyna, kal mavra Eaeı. 

38 &v bacı For the opposition 
of orörg (v.40) cf. Soph. Phil. 578— 
580 where A&yeır eis dus is opposed 
to kara okörov more ÖLeumoNg Adyouaı. 
Forthe metaphor cf. Aesch. Choeph. 
961 apa rd Bws löelv...moAUv äyar 
xpövov | xanamereis Ereucd’. KaTa- 
Balve The sense is the sameasin 
N. 3. 25 ‘to come to shore.’ 

Ss9 dOovepda For H9. BAerwrv 
cf. P. 2. 20 öpareie’ aobakes. AX- 
Aos Sing. for plur. Cf.rıs, P. 1. 
52, also rıva= ‘many a one,’ P. 2. 
51, N. 1. 64. 

40 coxör® For metaphor cf. 
N. 3. 41, Soph. Phil. 578. 

41 pol 8’, x.r.\. For senti- 
ment cf. P. 5. 110 sqq. dperdv 
‘Talent.’ The poet’s faculty of 
sileneing cavil and consummating 
vietory by enduring song. Note 
that xpövos refers back to xpovı“- 
repov v. 6, while merpwuevav is 
recalled v. 61. Pindar helps the 
triumphant consummation of Timä- 
sarchos’ merits even as Cheiron 
ministered to the triumph and 
reward of P&öleus. For reA&seı cf. 
P. 3. 114 & ö’ dpera kNewwais aoLdats 
xpovia re\&deı. Bacchyl. 13. 169 
Bpor&v Öt uwwos | mavrescı uev Eeoriv 
em’ &pyoıs, | @’ aAadela dıXe? | vırav, 
ö Te mavdaudrwp | xpövos TO Karws | 
Epymtvov alev aekeı. 

42 Ilörpos ava& Cf. P. 3. 86 
6 ueyas möTRos. 
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= Linn ’ ’ 3 ed Fold ÖrTı xXpovos Epmwv Mempwuevav TeAkacı. zo 
+ €eEvbauve, YAvreia, kal Tod avrika, hopunyE, 

5 Avdig aUv apuovia weAos mebıAmuevov 
, 2 » a , 6 Oivwva Te Kal Könpo, Evda Tevxpos amapyeı v5 

70 Terauwvıddas‘ dräp 
” AI N ’ 

8 Alas Zarauiv Exeı TaTpwar" 

ı ev Ö EvE£eivo merayeı dacevvar ’AyxuXevs 
2 vacov: Oerıs de Kparei 

Irp. €. 

80 

3 POia: Neomrörewos 8’ "Areipw duampvaia, 

43 tpmov Of. O. 13.105 ei öe 
dalumv yevedAuos Eprou, N. 7. 67 6 
de Aoumös eddpwv | morl xpövos Epmor. 
merp., K.r.\. ‘Shall bring to its 
destined maturity.’ 

44 ekübauve neAos ‘Weave out 
the web of song.’ Cf. P. 4. 275. 
kat T68° avurika “And that at 
once, ‘Aye and straightway’ 
[Holmes]. The point is obviously 
to give vivacity. The Söpwy£ lives 
and obeys promptly the impetuous 
command. 

46 Oivova Oenön& was said 
to be the old name of Aegina before 
Zeus took Aegina daughter of 
Asöpos thither, Paus. 2. 29. 2. 
amapxeı Dissen rightly explains 
‘Yules far away from his country,’ 
Mommsen ‘praeit (saltantibus),' 
Teukros having led the way to 
Cyprus for the ode; Bergk (2nd ed.) 
suggests am’ äpxeı, Hartung Erapxeı 
which gives good sense. 
48 &yxe ‘Is tutelary deity of.’ 

Of. P. 5. 77. marpwav The Sala- 
mis ‘of his fathers,’ opposed to the 
ambiguam tellure noua Salamina 
Juturam, promised to Teucer, Hor. 
0d.1.7. 29. 
49 After death Achilles was 

said to have dwelt with Iphigeneia 
in Leuk&, an island in the Euxine. 
Cf. Eur. Andr. 1260 röv &lArarov 
co wald” Emol T’ "AxıÄ\da | öweı 

F. II. 

ööpovs volovra vnoıwrıkods | Aeukmv 
Kar’ akınv Evrös HEvEelvov aröpov, 
Iph. in Taur. 435 rav moAvöpvıdov 
em’ alav, | Aevrav axrav, ’AxıAnos | 
Öpdwovs kak\ıoradlovs, | äfeıwov kara 
mövrov. Pausanias, 3.19. 11, places 
the island off the mouths of the 
Danube (Paley). 

50 ©krıs. Cf. Eur. Andr. 16 
Poias öe THrÖe Kal möAews BapoaXlas 
| Ebyxopra valw meöl', iv’ n dakaccla 
| me? Zuvgre xXwpis avdpwrwv 
Berıs | Beuyova’ öuırov‘ Oenaaxös de 
vıv News | Oeriödcor avda Heäs xapır 
vuubevudrwv. One Schol. says that 
the Oerlöcıov was a lepöv at Bdia. 
Strabo places it close to Pharsalos. 
Both may be right, as each town 
may have boasted one. 

51 dwampvela It is clear, in 
spite of editors (who render ‘cele- 
brated,’ late patens, eis d ÖLerepö- 
wev), that Öuampvela simply means 
‘from end to end,’ ‘right through,’ 
an adverbial adjective akin to öca- 
mp6. It is explained by Awöwvader 
...mpös ’Iöviov möpov. For the in- 
terpretation we must compare Eur. 
Andr. 1247 Baoı\ea Ö’ ex ToVde xpn| 
&ANov Öl AAAov ÖLamepav MoAocclar 
—referring to the same subject, 
so that Euripides would seem to 
be paraphrasing this passage of 
Pindar. Unfortunately scholars 
are not at one as to this use of 

4 
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+ Bovßoraı TOOL mp@ves EEoxoı karareırral 85 

; Awöwvadev apxouevoı mpos 'lovıov opov. 

6 Maxiov de map moöl Aarpelav 'lawArov 

7 ToAenia xepl TpooTpamav 90 

8 IImdeis mapeöwrev Aluoveoauv, 
_tp.. 

ı $anapros “Immorvras "Akdorov doAlaıs 

2 TEXvarcı Xpmaapevos. 

ötamepav. Hermann, followed by construed with mapeöwxev, making 
Paley, reads MoXooolas as gen. after 
BasıX&a, taking duarepäv= ÖLareXeiv, 
öudyeıv, Pflugk explains the vulg. per 
Molossorum fines regnare, which is 
nearly right. The word öLarepäv 
with a word signifying city or 
country as object seems to be used 
only with a deity or a king as sub- 
ject. 

52 mpaves Cf. Bacchyl. 5. 65 
—67 ola re &UMN’ ävenos |"Idas dv& 
unmAoßörovs | mp@vas dpynoräs dovei. 
&oxoı Qualifies Boußöraı *unri- 
valled as pasturage for cattle.' 
Note the absurd echo e£oxwrara 
v. 92 from &oxor kard-. The 
southerly spurs of the mountain 
range which runs from Pindus 
(Lat. 39° 54) to the Acroceraunian 
promontory may be appropriately 
called mpüve. The general ten- 
dency of the slopes which extend 
therefrom is towards south-west by 
south. By the ’Iörıov möpov Pindar 
means the sea between the islands 
and the coast of Epeiros rather 
than the whole sea between Italy 
and Greece. For the subject cf. N. 
7. 64. The cattle of Epeiros are 
celebrated by Aristotle, Varro, 
Columella, /Elian, while Plinysays, 
in nostro orbe Epiroticis (bubus) 
laus maxima, Nat. Hist. 8. 70. 
karakevran ‘Slope down.’ Cf, 
Hor. 0d.1.17.11 Usticae ceubantis, 
Luer. 4. 517, Theokr. 13. 40 nuevo 
ev xiöpw. Aarpelav Schmid Aarplav 

a veryawkward order. As to metre 
the -ei- of Aarpelav may be scanned 
as short, and also in its position 
an irrational long syllable is admis- 
sible. 

55 mpootpanav Takes here a 
double acc.: ‘having turned Iölkos 
to subjecetion with hostile violence.” 
Mommsen explains ““terram hostili 
manui advertere (admovere),” com- 
paring O. 1. 22 xkpdreı mpooenıze 
öeomörav. Other scholars alter or 
render intransitively “having ap- 
proached.’” None of the proposed 
construetions have due support, 
therefore simplieity is the chief 
test. If the double acc. be ob- 
jectionable the alteration Aarpela 
is the best alternative. For such 
hiatuscf.O.andP.p.xxxi. The ex- 
ploit is mentioned N. 3. 34. For 
the construction of the elements of 
the compound, which is here re- 
tained with the compound, ef. 1. 3. 
10 mpös ebbpoabvav rpeaı yAukelan | 
NTop. 

56 Ainöverow ° Thessalians.’ 
Akastos was the last Minyan king 
of Iölkos. 

58 xpmodpevos The Schol. ex- 
plains the text eis mp6gdacıw amo- 
xpnodwevos. It is usually rendered 
‘having experienced,’ though the 
examples given are not quite 
parallel, as the dative substantives 
belong to the subject, not, as here, 
to another person; e.g. övompaylaıs, 
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3 Ta Öaıdaıw de naxaipa düreve Foı Havarov 95 
+ €Kk Aöxov Ileriao mais: ärarre 88 Xeipwv, 
5 Kal TO nöpoıuov Aıödev mermpwevov &rbepev' 100 
6 müp de maykparts Opacvnaxdvwv TE Acdvrwv 
7 Övvxas 6£UTaTovs Akuav 

8 TE Öeivordrwv oxXacals O80VTwVv 

Irp. 0. 
ı &yauev Unrıdpovwv yiav Nnpeidwv, 105 
2 eldev Ö evkvRAov Eöpav, 

TUxn, Evvruxig, Evudöpa. Aesch. 
4g. 953 Eerwv Yap ovöels dovAlw 
xphraı fvyp comes nearer. Tricli- 
nius reports a v. I. xwodweros. 
Bergk proposes rexvaıs xapaocd- 
evos (which ought to belong to a 
form xapafw, but looks like a slip 
for xapafduevos). 

59 dmrddAw Didymos’ correc- 
tion for Aaudarov which Bergk de- 
fends on the ground that AuidaXos 
is identical with H&phaestos, com- 
paring Eur. Herc. Fur. 470 es 
de&ıav de am dXeinripiov | EiAov 
xadleı, AnıdaAov Yevön Ödow (Her- 
mann, xadtie: daldöaX\ov &e.), Millin, 
Gall. Myth. 13. 48 and Diodör. 
Sie. 4. 14, where it is stated that 
He£phaestos gave Höraklös a club 
and breastplate. naxalpgı If we 
are to follow the passage quoted by 
the Schol. from Hö&siod, ‘by his 
sword’ here= ‘by hiding his sword,’ 
but ex Adxov shows that Pindar fol- 
lowed another version of the myth. 
The verses quoted from H£s. run 
nde de ol kar& Huudv aplorn Balvero 
BovAn | auröv uev aoxeodaı, kpbyas d’ 
döbknra naxaıpav | kaAnv, nv ol Ereufe 
wepır\vrös Aubeyupeis‘ | ws Tv wac- 
reVwv olos kara& ImAıov almd | al)’ 
imo Kevravpoıcır dpeokyorcı daueln. 
However when he got possession of 
the sword he may have changed 
his mind. Euripides, T’road. 1127, 
says that Akastos ousted Peleus 

from Phthia or Iölkos (ekßeßAnkev 
x0ovös), a passage not necessarily 
at variance with Pindar’s account, 
for Akastos may have survived the 
conquest of Iölkos and have dis- 
turbed P&leus in his old age. Apol- 
lodöros, 3. 13. 3. 

60 &kAöx. For ex ‘by means 
of’ cf. Soph. Phil. 88 &bvv yap oböev 
Er TEXvns mpdoceıw karns and Jebb’s 
note. 

61 tkdbepev Generally taken as 
active, but the imperfeet tense 
shows that rö wöpcıuov is the sub- 
ject. Cf. Soph. Oed. Col, 1424, 
öpäs Ta ToVö’ odv ws Es öphdv Erdepeı 
pavreinad’. That the agent was 
neither P&leus nor Cheiron is sug- 
gested by vv. 41—43 from which 
merpwuevov is a significant echo. 
It is elearly implied that Cheiron 
was an instrument of the fate or- 
dained by Zeus. 

62 Opacun. Text Hermann; 
MSS. Opaovuaxäv. 

64 oxdeas Lit. “having 
caused to become relaxed,’ ‘having 
abated,’ “having subdued.’ Cf. 
Bacchyl. 17. 120 Kvwouov | &rxa- 
ev orpararyerav. 

66 eukukAov &öpav ‘Seats fairly 
ranged in a circle.’ Cf. P. 3. 94 
kal Kpövov maldas Bacı\jas Ldov 
(Peleus and Kadmos at their re- 
spective marriages) xpvaeaus ev &ö- 
paıs Eöva re Öe£avro. N.10.1, 

4—2 
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a , la} a} ’ 

3 Tas ovpavov Bacı$nes movrov T' Ebedonevor 3 

a \ 4 Ie/ b} [4 ’ 5 
+ S@pa kal Kparos Eebavav Es YEvos auTo. 

’ , [4 

5 Tadeipwv To mpös Eobov oV meparov: amorpere 
[4 

6 adrıs Eipwmav mori xepoov Evrea vaos' 
” \ 14 9 a} 

7 Amopa yap Aoyov Alakov 

IIo 

TIS 

/ m 

8 maldwv TOV Amavra you ÖLeAdeir. 

ı Ocavöpidaıcı 8’ aekıyviov aeOAwv 

[7 kapvE Eroiuos EBav 
’ [4 NE m ’ 4 

3 OvAvumia te kal ’IoQuoi Neuen Te auvvdEnevos, 

> 

w a ” ” ’ Evda meipav Exovres olkade KAUTOKAPTWV 
7 7» > 4 

5 od veovr' Avev oTebavwv, TATpav Iv QaKOVouer, 125 

6 Tıuacapyxe, Teav Emivirloiaıv aoıdals 
7 TPOToAoV Eupevat. 

67 ras For gen. L. and S. 
eites Apoll. Rh. 3. 1001, and cp. 
Soph. Phil. 1124 Owös epßnuevos. 

68 Öhpa Kal xp. Gifts of 
sovereignty; &s y@vos ‘for all his 
race’; es=‘to the limit or extent 
of’ (or merely ‘in relation to.’ 
C£. Eur. Orest. 101). &eb. ‘De- 
elared,’ ‘conferred by revelation of 
their will’ Mr Bury’s eidavav 
gives a far more “doubtful ex- 
pression” than the text. It could 
not mean “planned” but must 
mean “completed,” cf. v. 44. €s 
yevos Best muss. read yeveds, Pro- 
bably from a gloss explaining that 
the phrase meant ‘for consecutive 
generations.” The Schol. clearly 
read Eyyeves, so Bury. 

auto ‘His.’ Cf. O.1.65,N.7. 
22. 

69 Toaöepuv The gen. is 
governed by mpös (öbor. For sen- 
timent cf. 0.3.44,N.3.21,1.3.55ff., 
5.12. The poet has reached the 
extreme limit of mythical digres- 
sion. 

71 ämopa For the plur. cf. N. 
8.4, 0.1.52, P. 1. 34, Archil. 64 

ei de TOL 

[40] ob yap eo0X& kardavoüsı Kepro- 
ueew Em’ avöpdoır, de mortuis nil nisi 
bonum, Aristoph. Acharn. 1079 ov 
dewä un "Eeival ne und’ Eoprdoau; 

74 tßav See O. 9. 83, 13. 97. 
75 rexal Couple Olympia to 

the class of less famous places. 
The second re couples the two 
members of the said class. Or-else 
two past vietories are coupled by 
kal, past and present by Te...re. 
For particles cf. v. 9 supra. The 
datives depend on de#Xwv.  aruvd, 
‘As I engaged. Cf. P. 11. 41 & 
ıodoto awvedev mapexew | dwvar 
Ümapyvpov. 

76 meipav kxovres Rightly 
Dissen ‘whenever they contend,’ 
‘sustain a trial.’ 

77 iv’ Refers to oikade. 
79 mpöomoAov “Much concerned 

with,’ as furnishing many victors. 
Müller, as cultivators of lyrie poetry 
and music, Dissen, as providing 
choruses. roı This partieleleads 
up to the impressive asyndeton v. 
85 infra or v. 82. It emphasises 
the whole sentence. 
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80 8 uarpw w Erı KaAkırdei kedevcıs 

85 

90 

# [4 

ı otaXav Oepnev Tlapiov Aldov Aevkorepav- 
© \ € [4 

20 xpvaos Erronevos 
’ \ ” x [4 [al [2 3 avyas Edeıfev dräcas, Uuvos ÖL Tov ayadav 

Irp. ud’. 

130 

135 
id ’ n + Epynarwv Bacıkedaw icodaliuova Tevxei 

n R a > a] ’ 5 bata' xelvos au’ "Axepovrı varerawv duav 
n [4 [4 a} 6 yAuocav evperw keAaönjrıv, Opoorpıalva 

Cr} > 3’ n 

7 iv Ev ayavı Bapvrrimov 
140 

8 daanoe Kopivdioıs oeAivoıs- 

ı rov Evbauns EO&Awv yeparös mpomdrap 
€ \ a 

20 005 <Öidackero> Tal. 

sı C£f. N. 8. 47. The substi- 
tution of this phrase for Üuvov 
anticipates an apodosis. 

82 &iöpevos ‘While being re- 
fined.’” From ö xpvoös to Büra is a 
virtual parenthesis (the asyndeton 
being noteworthy), amplifying the 
general notion of ordAav llaplov 
Aldov Aevrorepav. Perhaps gram- 
matically the effect of minstrelsy in 
general (illustrated by a simile in- 
troduced parathetically, ef. O. and 
P. p. xxiii) is made a false apodosis 
(ef.P. 11. 41—45), followed abruptly 
by the true apodosis, keivos euperw, 
x.T.X., added to express the promise 
of the celebration asked for, which 
is implied in the preceding general 
statement, Uuvos...revxeı dara. It 
should be observed that this simile 
is drawn from molten gold. 

83 aämdoas ‘All.’ The strong 
ämdo. is used because the rays keep 
changing color. 

84 £pyp. Cf.v. 8. BacıX. 
E.g., of course the royal Aeakidae. 
irod. Perhaps BasıXedaı flood. 18 
right. Baoıkevoıw Especially the 
acid kings mentioned above. Cf. 
for idea ©. 1. 113 Er’ &AAoıcı 8’ AAAoı 

STR us. 

145 

meyaAoı" Tö 6 Eoxarov kopupourau 
| BasıXkevcı. 

86 eiperw ‘Become aware that.’ 
n: for sentiment O. 8. 77 sqq., 14. 

87 iv’ ‘Here on earth where,’ 
or, with Dissen, ‘at the Isthmos 
where.” Bergk reads &ver’. 

88 OdAnce ‘He burst into 
bloom.” The word must not be 
applied literally to oeXivoıs, for the 
Isthmian crown was of withered 
(£npa) parsley. For the phrase cf. 
0. 9. 16 HaANcı ö’ aperaicı. 

89 &Awv Implying ‘as an 
amateur withoutfee.’ _mpormdrwp 
I.e. uarpomdrwp. See the following 
scheme. 

Euphanes 

Timokritos--A Kallikles 

TirnikLaronbe 
(the subject of the ode). 

90 dÖwödokero NSS. the im- 
possible deicera.. In old uncials 
> islike E and K like |$, so that 

ACKET is very like AEICET 
which I take to be a corruption 
of the remains of. a mutilated 
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3 ANAoıcı 8° Ürıkes AAAoı: Ta Ö, autos <ov Ke> TÜUxN, 
4 &Amerai Tıs Ekaoros efoxwrara dacdaı. 150 

5 olov aivewv ne Mernciav Epıda orpeboı, 

6 fnnara mAERwv, amaAaoTos Ev Aoyw EAkeıv, 

7 narara uev bpovewv EoAois, 135 

8 Tpayüs de marıykorois Ebeöpos. 

AIAACICET. Euphanes was Museum), &Akeır is a more general 
an amateur (edeXwv) trainer. This 
assumption gives point to vv. 91, 
92. Perhaps a gloss Zoxeı helped 
the change of ölöderero. I hold 
that ödexero (öı- having dropped 
out) was mistaken for ö’ deloero 
and corrected (?) to deloerau. 

91 aAAoıcnı d’äkıkesäikoı Von 
Leutsch suggests that the poet is 
thinking of the proverb YAıE 7Aıka 
tepmeı, said to be derived from Od. 
17. 218. [Mezger.] savxerixn 
Mss. äv rıs roxy. The intolerable 
rıs ousted ke and a gloss &v ousted 
öv. The emendation gives empha- 
sis to aurös. It seems that, as has 
been suggested, Euphanes had 
trained Kallikles, and the poet 
apologises for saying little about it 
and going on to praise Melösias. 

92 Ameraı C£.N.T. 20. 
93 olov, «.r.\. ‘For instance, 

were one to sing Mel&sias’ praises 
one would twist about (his theme 
of) the struggle, locking together 
phrases, hard to stir from his po- 
sition in reeital.’” Aristarchos read 
olov and &pıdas. In this signal in- 
stance of Pindar’s tendency to 
make his metaphors appropriate to 
the contest in which the person 
whom he is celebrating was vic- 
torious, orpedoı alludes to the 
general turning and twisting of a 
wrestler’s whole body, mA«kwv to 
the interlacing of his limbs with 
his opponent’s (see the group of 
Lottatori (Florence, Ufhizi), of which 
there is a cast in the Fitzwilliam 

term for the endeavor to move or 
bear down the adversary by tugging 
at him. The subject of arpesoı is 
the object of &Axkew. For the tech- 
nical use cf. Il. 23. 714 rerptyeı 
apa vora, Hpaveıdwv amd xXeıp@v | EX- 
köueva grepeös, HEs. Scut. Herc. 302 
eudxovro MUE TE kal EeAknööv. For 
the appropriate metaphor cf. O. 8. 
24 ÖLakpivaı ÖvoraXes, O.6.22,N.1. 
7, 7. 70—172, I. 2. 2. Kor the in- 
finitive &kxeıw cf. O. 8. 24, 7. 25, 
N.3. 30. For the trainer Melösias 
cf. O. 8. 54 sqq., N. 6. 66 to the 
end. From the trainer receiving 
such prominent honor as the theme 
of the conclusion in N.4 and 6 one 
may perhaps infer that he engaged 
the poet to celebrate a pupil on both 
occasions, ef. P. 4 Introd. 

95 Cf. 0.3.17 mıora Ppovewr, 
but especially P. 8. 82 rerpacı Ö’ 
Eumeres biödev | owudreooı kakdı 
Bpovewv, of a wrestler, eorAois 
‘The noble,’ i.e. here, vietors and 
meritorious competitors in games. 

96 malıyköroıs ‘Their mali- 
cious enemies.’ It may be inferred 
from the last lines being devoted to 
enemies that Timäsarchos’ victory 
wasnot altogether popular, ef. vv. 36 
—41. &beöpos For the meaning 
of the term cf. ©. 8. 68. It simply 
means the man who ‘draws a by’ 
where an odd number of competitors 
are matchedin pairs. Here Melösias 
and his resentful rivals are paired, 
but Euphanes is ready to take up 
his quarrel. 
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ON THE VICTORY OF PYTHEAS OF AEGINA IN THE BOYS’ 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

PyrHeas, son of Lampon, was the elder of two brothers, who 

were both pancratiasts, the younger of whom Phylakidas won the 

vietories commemorated in I. 4(B.c. 482), and I.5 (B.c. 480). The elder 

brother’s Nemean victory was earlier. They belonged to the noble 

marpa of the Psalychidae of Aegina (I. 5. 63). Their father Lampon 

was son of Kleonikos (I. 5. 16), and was perhaps cousin to that 
ingenuous creature Aaumoav 6 IIidew, Alyıynrwv ra mp@ra (H£rod. 

9. 78), who wished Pausanias to increase his fame by impaling 
Mardonios. Critics are cruel enough to make these two Lampons 

probably identical, either Pytheas (Don.) or Kleonikos (Müller) 

being Lampon’s natural father, the other his adoptive father, or else 
Kleonikos being a second name given to Lampon’s father Pytheas. 
However we know that cousins did sometimes bear the same name, 

and the name of the victor Pytheas is no proof that his grandfather 

was Pytheas. If he were not the eldest son he would be more likely 
to be named after another senior member of the family than after 

his grandfather. So that the identity of H&rodotos’ and Pindar’s 

Lampon is not more than possible. 
The following stemma, mostly hypothetical, shows how, accord- 

ing to the Attic habits of Nomenclature, the vietor might get his 

name, without his father having been adoptive. 
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Pytheas Kleonikos 
| | 

Lampon + A 
—_ 

Pytheas Kleonikos* Themistios * 
| | a e 

Lampon (H£rod.) Lampon*+A Euthymenes 

Kleonikos Themistios Pytheas 2 Phylakidas = 

The names marked with a star are mentioned by Pindar. 

The exact responsion of oeurvav erw, v. 25, to Nnpnlöwv, v. 7, is 

effective, but the tautometrie recurrences rekr- v. 49, rikr’ v. 13, unke- 

v. 50, un ke- v. 14, -avro- vv. 25, 1, -aA- vv. 2, 20, -ai d- vv. T, 1, uev 

äpapev v. 44, eyepaıpev v. 8, have no poetic significance. 

There cannot be any intentional reference to wirvav v. 11 in rirvwv 

v. 42, as in origin and meaning the two verbs are quite distinct, while the 

neighbourhood of ieria to Beuicriov vv. 50, 51, is a mere coineidence; but 

olkoı T’ erpdreı | Nioov T’ Ev elaykel Aödp vv. 45, 46 clearly refers back to 

rl 5’ Alyiva...Nikas ev dykuveooı. The three verses which close the ode 

echo the last three verses of the first strophe with vır- maykparıo- 

orebavo- -avda- recurring, and the blooms of the Graces’ songs recall song 

proclaiming the vietor’s bloom of youth; while the fame celebrated in 

songs of vietoryis contrasted with rd ouyärv, rendered wise by crime, of the 

end of the first epode, and moreover the bliss of dwelling near mpodUpoLcıv 

Alakov (cf. vv. 8, 9) is contrasted with the doom of banishment from 

Oenöne (v. 16). Hence we detect an allusion to youth reared in Oenöne 
in olvdvdas ömwpav v. 6. The end of the second strophe recalls the end of 

the first, and connects the epinician songs of Pytheas with the transcendent 

privilege granted to P&leusand Telamon (vv. 23 fi.). The alliteration with 

initial r is noteworthy, especially vv. 21, 22, ef. N. 4. 54—56. The ode is 

instinet with the idea of song wafted on sea-breezes. 

This ode is particularly easy of general comprehension. From 
mention of the victor the poet passes rapidly to the myth of P£leus, 

which illustrates inter alia the saw that “truth is not always to be told’; 

a maxim which applies more or less to every family and to most indi- 

viduals. Still there might be a reference to the discredit attaching 
to the family from the notoriety of the avonısraros Aöyos of Lampon, 

son of Pytheas, or to some other specific family skeleton. The last 

fifteen lines are devoted to the illustration of the poet’s favorite 

theory that excellence is hereditary, in this case through the mother 
chiefly. This vietory is also celebrated by Bacchylides, 13, who deals 
with the prowess of Ajax. 
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The compounds evaykys, öpeweßns are only found in this ode. 

The mode is Lydo-Dorian, the metre dactylo-epitritic.e The 
metrical phrases, represented as in N. 1, are arranged as follows, 
the strophe forming an antithetic mesodic period. The mesode is 
B.|C.B' of w. 2, 3. 

-:(.CA.B. 
Ad: 
CB. 

-:B.Bt.B (=A4’ of v.2). 

-:B.A4'(=4AB' of v.]). 

100 RI 

The epode is probably not intentionally symmetrical, though two 

symmetrical periods can be assumed. The first three verses contain 

the same number of feet as the last three, »x2. 21. 

=:Al.C. 
Al.08.B'. 

FALE. 
Bee dB. 
AB. 
B.--—A.B. DENE WZLSEr 

) 

ANALYSIS. 

1—6. The poet is not a maker of motionless statues, but his 
song travels by every craft to tell of Pytheas’ victory. 

7,8. He did honor to the Aeakidae and Aegina. 

9—13. For which Pöleus, Telamon and Phökos effectually prayed 

to Zeus Hell£nios. 

* Caesura before the last (short) syllable. In v. 10 the thesis of the 

fourth foot is resolved. 

+ Caesura before last syllable. 

+ Incisio answering to the syncope of the fourth foot of v. 1. 

|| Ineisio. 

& Ineisio in the middle. The thesis of the second foot of vv. 6, 12 is 

resolved. 
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Aegina. 

The poet hesitates to say why P£leus and Telamon left 

Truth is not always to be told. 

18. And silence is often the truest wisdom. 

The poet is equal to uttering the high praises of the 

For them the Muses sang of the temptation of P£leus 

Acknowledgment ofthe services of the trainer Menandros. 

19—21 

Aeakidae for wealth, athletics and war. 

22—39 
and his marriage with Thetis. 

40—42. Family destiny decides as to achievements. 

43—-47. The victor’s maternal uncle was a victor. 

48, 49 
50-—end The vietor’s maternal grandfather was a victor at Epi- 

dauros in both boxing and the pankration. 

Irp. a. 
, ee r u [dd ’ ’ [A 

ı Ovx avöpıavromouös eim, @OT EAıvVcovra Fepyabeodaı 
2) ' Ep ER) YA / 
ayaıpar em avräs Baduidos 

, m 

2 EaTaorT* AAN Emil macas ONKAdosS Ev T AKAaTo, YAukel 

aoıda, ö) 

3 oreix am Aiyivas, dıayyeAAoıc, Orı 

1 From this passage Horace is 
said to have got his ewegi monu- 
mentum aere perennius (0d.3.30.1). 
&Awocovra Of. I. 2. 46. Inferior 
Mmss. read eAwVooovra. Editors 
needlessly insert «' after it. But 
epyafeodaı properly has an initial f 
An allusion to statuary was pecu- 
larly appropriate in Aegina at this 
period, as Mezger remarks, quoting 
Schelling. Then Onätas was flour- 
ishing. avras According to 
Dissen=räs auräs, cf. aur& keXevda, 
Il. 12. 225 aurnv 6ö60v, Od. 10. 263. 
Add Od. 8.107,16.138. The sense 
is rather ‘on the base and nowhere 
else,’ cf. the use of ipse, Ter. And. 
5. 6. 10 in tempore ipso mi aduenis, 
‘at the exact time.’ The idiom 
is confined to time in Latin and, 

generally at least, has reference to 
spacein (non-Attic) Greek. Perhaps 
deös aurös | ös, Od. 4. 181, is an in- 
stance of the use of alrös=idem, as 
Cookesley suggests; but—that god 
(and none other) who ’—is a more 
foreible rendering. 

2 &ml...ev Just as we sayona 
ship but in a boat. 6AKddos 
From „/ of Akw; orig. a towed raft, 
afterwards, as here, a vessel of 
burden, a merchant ship. dkdro 
A vessel of light draught for carry- 
ing passengers, troops, &c. 

3 coreix’ Only used ofa voyage, 
I believe, here and Il. 2. 287 
orelxovres dm’ "Apyeos Immoßörouo, 
but ef. I. 5. 21 ravö’ Emiorelxovra 
väcov. Pindar means that travellers 
from Aegina will mention or even 
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4 Aaumwvos viös Ilvdkas eupvadevns 
4 [4 5 5 vinm Neueios maykpariov orebavor, 
” / / ! [2 6 0UTW yevvaı baivwv TEpeıvav uarep' oivavdas Omw@pav, 10 

’Avr.a. 
3 \ 14 ı ex de Kpovov al Zmvos Hpwas aiyuards dureudevras 

kal amo xpvoeav Nnpnidwv 

recite his ode. Sayy&Aloıc’ 
Note the preposition—‘in divers 
directions,’ ‘abroad.’ 

4 eupvodevris Broad and strong, 
cf. N. 3. 36. 

5 vikn “Was winner of.’ uss. 
vıXd, -n. Ihe present virnu of 
which this form is the 3rd sing. 
imp. occurs Theok. 7. 40. Cf. 
öpnur=öpdw, Theok., Sapph. 2. 11. 
The form vikn occurs Theok. 6. 45 
vikn av obö” AAAos, dvdecaroı Ö” 
eyevovro. These forms are omitted 
by Curtius in his excursus on the 
Verba contracta $$ 358—363 Greek 
Verb (Trans.) pp. 246 ff. As we find 
“cduevosin Alkaeos the formsin -nuu 
are probably from stems in -e. Üf. 
ömrebuevos (Theok. 23. 34) by drrdw. 
The impf. is used where we might 
expect the aorist, in speaking of 
vietories in games. Cf. v. 43 infra. 
Simonides 153 [211], 154 [212], 
155 [213]; but the aorist is also 
used frequently. So we often have 
vır@v for vırjoas. On Thuk. 5. 49 
"Avöpoodevns "Apkäs maykpdrıov TO 
mp&rov &vika, Arnold confounds 
that imperf. with the ‘contempora- 
neous’ (?) imperf. ereXeura (depos, 
&ros), where the action of the verb 
is continuous, ‘drew to a close,’ 
and renders ‘A. was winning his 
prize.’” Now in chronological re- 
cords the imp. &vika ‘was vietor’ 
(for the Olympiad, Pythiad, &e.) is 
as natural as 7pxe ‘was archon.’ 
The use of the oficial tense may 
have spread, but on the other hand 
the non-oficial use, as here, may 
mean ‘began to be victor.’ For 

the accusative of reference oredavor, 
cf. Simon. Frag. 147 [203] vırav 
rplmoda, vv. 52, 53 infra. 

6 yevuoı MSS. yevus, Herm. 
yevv. “Not yet displaying on 
cheeks and chin down the daughter 
of (life’s) ripening time. (Lit. 
‘fruit-season, tender mother of 
vine-blossom.’) Bergk thinks uarep’ 
is for uarepı and eites uoAövrwv rap 
uarep' P.8.85, though an elementary 
knowledge of grammar and refer- 
ence to P. 8. 59 iövrı map’ öubaov 
might have prevented the blunder. 
Mr Bury seems to think that one 
can only dalvew signs, not that 
which is signified. For the meta- 
phorical use of ömipa, cf. I. 2. 5, 
Aesch. Suppl. 996 üuäs 6° emawß 
um karauoxüuvew Eue, | Wpav Exovoas 
rrvö emiorpemrov Bporois. | repew' 
Ömwpa 6° euduAakros obdaußs, K-T.A-, 
where we have perhaps a reminis- 
cence of this passage. “’Oröpa is 
strietly speaking that part of the 
year which falls between the rising 
of the dog-star and the rising of 
Arcturus—the hottest season of 
the year, while the sun is in Leo. 
The ancient Greeks divided the 
year into seven seasons—2ap, Hepos, 
Ömwpa, BOwörwpov, oMopMTös, Xeluwv, 
$uraXia. 'Omspa sometimes means 
‘fruit:’ thus Aleman calls honey: 
Knpivn ömopa, ‘waxen fruit.’ Hence, 
metaphorically, the most blooming 
time of youth: 1.2.5. See Schnei- 
der, s.v.” Don. 

7 amö Pindarie variety of con- 
struction. The following scheme 
shows the relationship : 
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’ / F [4 Y 

> Alakidas Eryepaıpev narpomoAiv Te, birav Eevmv Apov- 

pav' 15 
\ 

3 Tav MOT' eVavöpov TE Kal vavaıkAuTav 

10 4 Adocavro, map Bwuov marepos "EANaviov 

5 otdvres, mirvav T' eis aidepa Xeipas dya 20 
n [4 v4 

6 ’Evdaidos Apıyv@res vior Kal Bla Pwkov kpeovros, 

KRoNnos 

RER 

Cheiron 

Endais m. 

ker er) 
Telamon Peleuseer.. 

| 
Aias 

8 cikav Eevav Äpoupav Of. P. 
3.5 vöov avöpß@v BlAov. Here BiX. 
äp. go together to make up one 
idea, ‘favorite-resort.’ 

9 vave. Cf. 0.6. 9 akivövvor Ö' 
aperal | oüre map’ ävöpdew oÜr' ev 
vavol kolAaıs | rluuaı, where as here 
ävöpes seem to be warrior lands- 
men. For vavoık\vräv cf. N. 3. 2 
moAv£evar, 7. 83 Auepa. 

10 Oeroavro ‘Prayed eftectu- 
ally.’ For construction cf. P. 8. 
71 deöv dm | äßdırov airew. [The 
Schol. here translates it: nV&avro. 
It bears the same sense in Apoll. 
Rhod. 1. 824 oi ö’ äpa Yesasduerou 
malöwv Yevos, öocov &Xeımro, where 
the Schol. says: e£ alirnoews dva- 
Naßövres, airnoavres. Oescacdaı 
yap TO alrnoaı kal ikerelgat. xkal 
"Holodos: Beooduevos Yevenv 
KNeodalov kvöaAluoıo. xal ’Ap- 
x&Moxos: moAAd 58° Eeümkokduov 
moXNıns aAds Ev meAdyeooı Heo- 
oawevor yAvkepöv vöcrov. Don.] 
As far as usage goes Adrcacdaı = 
impetrasse, ‘to get ordained (ap- 
pointed) for one’ (Oe&soeodaı, ‘to 
be for getting ordained (appointed) 
for one’), Kallimachos’ roAVderros 

Asöpos 

ZEUS by Beh 

GAEA 

| 
NEREUS 

en 
Aeakos m. Psamatheia | 

| 
Phökos | 

en Thetis 
| 

Achilles 

(Dem. 48 Trexvov eEAlvuoov, TEKvoV 
moNUBeote Toredcı) looks like a 
coined correlative to dmöderros, Or 
as if it meant multa impetrans. 
For Hasıden, not ‘die allbegehrte,’ 
but ‘ordaining (ordering) for all,’ 
cf. IlaoıreAns. map Buopsv Cf. 
P. 3. 78, 4. 74 (udvrevua) map ueoov 
öubakov evöevöpoıo pmdev narepos. 
Cf. Madv. $ 75. With acc. apa 
denotes not only motion beside, 
but extension beside. “EAAavlov 
There was a temple of Zeus Hel- 
länios in Aegina said to have been 
built by the Myrmidons. 

11 mirvav For erirvacav. From 
alrvnu*, an assumed by-form of 
merdvvuuu. Homer has the forms 
Il. mirvavro, Od. 11. 391 mırvas 
els Eue xelpas. 

12 apıyv. vi. Peleus and Te- 
lamon; ‘“mighty prince Phökos,’ 
their half-brother whom they slew, 
being the son of the Nereid Psa- 
matheia. Endäis, Aeakos’ wife, 
was daughter of Cheiron. For the 
slaughter of Phökos cf. Apollodöros 
3. 12. 6, Paus. 2. 29.7. Bacchyl. 
uses the Homerie äplyvwros four 
times. 
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’Er.d. 
€e " m a ’ n ’ ao räs deod, öv Wauadeıa TiKT' Emi pmymivı movrov. 

> [4 [4 m > /£ b aideonaı eya Femelv Ev Öina TE u) Kerıwövveuuevon, 25 
m \ 14 ’ 22 - e mOS N Almov eun\ka vacov, al Tis dvöpas dAklwovs 
{4 ’ ’ 

d Saiuwv am Oivwvas acer. 

KEepdLwv 

' 2A 
oTaocoyal‘ vv ToL Amaca 

30 
[4 ‚ 

e baivoıca mpoowmov aAadeı arperns' 
\ \ {a} [4 2} \ n f kai To oıyav moANakıs Eoti vobwrtarov davOp@rmw voncat. 

I1p4B: 
, I BG D n m 

rei 8 6ABov n7 xeıpav Piav 7 oudapirav Emauvnoas 

TONENOV ÖEÖÖKNTAL, Harpa oL 35 
3a, 2 »e 

20 2 avrodev aAuad’ vmookamroı Tıs‘ Exw yovarwv EAabpov 
Opuav : 

14 &v Öölka Cf. O. 6. 12 for 
this adverbial phrase. pn) The 
generic #7 has been too much for 
Hermann, Hartung, Bergk, and 
Bury, ‘a great venture, and such 
as is not undertaken upon just 
grounds.’ The ö% of the next verse 
introduces as much of the parti- 
cular case as the poet is disposed 
to treat. 

16 am’ Oiv. Souss.; drowcas, 
old editions. xepölov Of. 1.7. 
14. oracopaı Of. O. 1. 52. 
od ToL, k.r.\. ‘ Verily it is not in 
every case (cf. O. 9. 100 ro öde @va 
kpdriorov ümav, O. 11. 82) better 
that exact truth should unveil her 
face.’ For construction cf. O. 9. 
103 ävev de deod weoıyauevov | ob 
oKaLdTepov Xpfu Ekaorov—and my 
note. - 

18 vonoaı For inf. cf. O. 7. 25 
ToDTo ö' Audxavov ebpeiv, | ö rı vüv Ev 
kal TeXevra deprarov Avöpl TuxXew, 
N. 3. 30 

19 öeööknraı Rare form for 
öedorrau. Cf. Curtius, Greek Verb 
(Trans.), p. 262, Herod. 7. 16. 
20 auörodev Interpolated mss. 

ö’ abrödev, Böckh, Bergk ön auröder. 

‘ From this point,’—as Barnp (apx7 
Tod T@vV mevradXAwv okdunaros, He- 
sych.). From this notice and our 
narpa aAuara (=okdunara) we may 
infer that the trench was dug along 
the length of theleap for the leapers 
to jump into. It was said to have 
been originally fifty feet long, and 
Phayllos of Krotöna was said to 
have jumped nearly five feet beyond 
itat Delphi. In the North of Eng- 
land a hop-two-steps-and-a-jump is 
called “a jump.’ Eustathios eites 
the inscription on his statue, revr’ 
eml mevrhkovra mbdas mnönge Paux- 
Aos | öloxeuoev 5’ exaröv mevr’ dmo- 
Aeımouevov. Cf. Schol. on Lucian 
Ad Somn. 6 r&v mpd abroü akamröv- 
Twv v' mödas kal Tolrovs TNOWVTWV 
6 üimep Tobs v’ mavv Emnönoev. 
Whether the oxduuara was an 
actual trench or only a strip of 
soil loosened with the spade, as 
in the English long jump, it is 
hard to say. Flavius Philostratus 
speaks of the danger- of hurting 
the limbs in the leaping match. 
It is obvious that the distance of 
the leap was measured along a 
given direction; but that there 
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\ [4 [4 7 3 ’ I 

3 Kal TEepav TOVTOoLOo TAAAOVT QLETOL. 40 

4 mpöbpwv de Kal keivos äcıd ev Iario 

; Moıcäv 6 karAıoTos xXopös, Ev de ecaus 

6 böpuuyy AmomMwv EmrayAwodov xXpvoew MAAKTPW 

ÖLOKWwv 

’Avr. ß.. 
n \ LA \ 7 25 ı aryelto mavTolwv vouwv' al be TPWTIOTOV HEV Uuvncav 

Auös dpxönevaı oeuvav Oerıv 45 

was a maximum limit of length is 
ineredible. See my note on P. 
1. 44, which applies as well to the 
leap as to the discus or javelin 
throwing. As for Hor. Od. 1.8.12 
saepe disco, | saepe trans finem iaculo 
nobilis expedito, the exereises of the 
campus are referred to, not regular 
games; again, the passing of the 
‚finis is a credit, not a disqualifica- 
tion. Phayllos and Chiönis are 
said to have leaped beyond the 
okdupara (which Eustathios calls 
collectively ra &rkaunueva, misunder- 
stood by Philipp to mean marks of 
the several leaps, by Dissen to mean 
a transverse trench bounding the 
end of the leaping-ground). Their 
achievement does not appear to 
have been a disadvantage. Any 
official mark of distance would be 
for a warning to spectators and a 
guide to competitors, not a check 
on their performances, or else 
merely the boundary of the space 
which under ordinary circumstances 
was sufficient for the particular 
exercise. The Schol. on this pas- 
sage of Pindar says 7 öe weradopa 
amd Tov mevrddAwv' Ekelvwv yapkarıı 
Tov ayava mNÖwWVTrWwv ÜMOCKÄMTETAL 
B60pos, erdorov TO ÜAua deıkvüs. It 
is not correct to make a distinction 
between this ß60pos and oxauua. 
The Schol. seems wrong in saying 
deıkvVs. eXabpov Metri causa. 
“Ss. eXadpdv. For termination cf. 

N. 2. 14. öppav ‘A spring.’ 
21 maAAoyr ‘Shoot.’ The con- 

text shows that the poet is thinking 
of a spring. The swift straight 
flight of the eagle may well be 
described as if it were the result 
of one impulese, like the flight of a 
stone or a javelin. Note the al- 
literation with w, ef. N. 4. 54-56. 

22 de Introduces the subjects 
just announced, beginning with 
öAßos, v. 19.  xal kelvoıs Böckh. 
MSS. kakelvols delöeı II.,cf. O.11. 41, 
P. 3.55, also rävö’ exelvwv re (Mss.), 
0. 6. 102. In O. 2. 99 al kewos 
ought to be read from late mss. 
The only case in Pindar where the 
MS. ekew- occurs without crasis of 
kal or elision of e before it is in 
a corrupt fragment, No. 114 [102], 
from Clemens Alex. ‘To them too,’ 
as well as to Kadmos; cf. P. 3. 
89, 90. Dr Sandys on Eur. Bacch. 
877—881 quotes Theognis 15 Mor- 
caı kal Xapıres kopaı Arös, al more 
Kaöuov | Es yanov EAdoücaı, ka\ov 
aelsar’ &mos‘ | örrı kaAöv BlAov Earl, 
78 8’ ob kaA0v ob BlAov eoriv and 
Plat. Lysis 216 © kwöwveic kara 
rıv apxalav mapoıulav rd ka\ov HlAov 
elvaı. This saying might well be 
introduced into the account of 
P£leus’ honorable repulse of Hip- 
polyte. dead. Graphic imperf., 
as also «yeiro below. 

24. Chr Bla: 
25 Ausdpx. Of. N.2.3, 
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14 ’ (74 2 € \ N. 2 IIlmxea 0, @s TE vv aßpa Kpndeis “ImmoAura EoAw 
meödcaı 

„ n \ 3 ndere Evvava Mayvytwv oRomov 50 
’ > ’ 4 7 [4 

4 MELGAaLO AkoLTav ToLkiAoıs BovAevuanır, 
FE \ \ 

5 Wevorav de momTöv avvemake Aoryov, 
e 7 ’ 2.4 m 

6 ws apa vuudelas Erreipa kelvos Ev Aekrpoıs ’Akactov 55 

Er. ß. 
Bine \ 8 3 12 „ r \ 72 \ n a Eevväs' TOO EvavTiov Eakev‘ TOAAA Ydp uıv mavrı Ovu@ 

14 

*ap'* Opyav xvibov b mapbaueva Aurtdvevev., Tod Ö *äp 

almeıvor Aoyoı‘ 
’ N ’ > 

c evOüs Ö' amavdvaro viuubav, Eeıviov MaTpös XoAov 60 
d deloaıs: 0 8° EebpdoOm Karevevaev TE Foı öpauvehns €E 

olpavov 

e Leis adavarwv Bacıkevs, BOT’ Ev Taxeı 

J movrıav xpvoaXakarov Tıva Nnpeiswv mpakeıv Akoırıv, 

Irp.y. 
U [N m 

ı yaußpov Iloceıöawva melcaıs, ös Aiyadev Mori KkAeırav 

Oaua vioera IoOuov 

27 £uvava For Zuvdova cf. P. 
3. 48. ‘Having beguiled by cun- 
ningly devised tales her husband, 
the king of the Magnötes, to be her 
accomplice,’ not ‘his friend.’ Of. 
Aesch. Prom. 559 Eövoıs äyayes 
'"Houdvar | mıdcv Öduapra kowöNer- 
rpov. For okomöv cf. O.1. 54, 6.59, 
923.427. 

28 moıkl\. Of. v. 42 for echo. 
29 “For she concocted a lying 

fietion.’ 
830 äpa “Forsooth,’ ‘as she 

said.” Of. for äpa=äpa Soph. El. 
1179 and Jebb’s note. 

31 eivas ‘Union,’ cf. O. 7.6, 
9. 44, 1.7.30. 
32 mapbaneva ‘ Trying to be- 

guile him.’ C£. 0.7. 65, 66 de@v ö’ 
öpkov ueyar | u mapbduev, *utter 
an oath guilefully.’ ’d dp’ Rau- 
chenstein. Mss. öe. almeıvol 

Awpiav' 

‘Bold,’ ‘wanton’; uttered under 
influence of stupendous (alrvs, q.v.) 
passion. The combination of blame- 
worthiness and loftiness occurs in 
Bacchyl. 13. 11 üßpios vrırdov, 
Aesch. Prom. 18 ris spYoßovAou 
Odudos aimuunra mat, where the 
epithets are nearly correlatives. 
Lat. praeceps. 

33 Eew. mar. Zeüs Bevuos. 
34 öpawvebis Epithet of Zeus 

the thunderer, cf. O. 4.1. 
35 cr’ Cf. Thuk. 8. 86 eray- 

verXduevoı Ware Bondeiv, Goodwin 
M. and T. 8 588. Render, ‘to the 
effect that.’ 

36 movrıav Heyne. MSS. mov- 
rlav. pa£eıv ‘ That.he (Pöleus) 
would be requited with.” Of. P. 2. 
40. Of course meloaıs refers back 
to Zeus. Of. 1.7. 27 for the myth. 

37 yanßpöv As husband of 
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n \ [4 

&vOa wıv ebbpoves INaı aüv karduoıo Boa Heov derovrat, 70 

kal odeveı yviwv Epikovrı Opacet. 3 

4 moTwos de kpiveı auyyerns Epywv Trepi 

; mavrov. TU 8 Aiyiva Heod, Evhvueves, 7 en 
f4 4 ” e 

6 Nikas Ev aykwveocı TITVWwv MOLKIAwv E\ravoas Uuvwv. 
’Avr. y. 

m , ’ F m 

ı YToı ueraiktavra Kal vÜv TEOV udTpw a ayarXeı kelvos, 
y [4 

öuoomopov Epvos, Ilvdea. 80 

2ü Neuea ev Apapev weis T’ Emixwpuos, Öv biAnc' 
’AmoAAwvV*' 

Amphitrit& Poseidon was connected 
by marriage with the Nereids. 
Atyadev Probably the Achaean 
Aegae, cf. Il. 8. 203. 

38 eücbpoves IAaı ‘ Festive 
throngs. Cf. N. 4. 1. Dissen 
thinks Poseidon and the Isthmos 
are mentioned because Phylakidas 
was preparing to compete at the 
Isthmian games. For wur... edv 
ef. Od. 6.48 7 uw Eyeıpe Navsıraav 
eümwerXov. 

39 Especially in the pankra- 
tion. 
40 mörpos avyyevns Of. 1. 1. 

40, P. 5. 16. ‘The destiny that 
attends a man’s race.’ 

41 Cookesley points out the 
exception to Monk’s rule that deös 
is not fem. with a proper name 
added, and compares Soph. Antig. 
800 Qeos’Aypoölra. MSS. deäs. Note 
the position of Evu@uneves. 

42 moık{\. An echo from v. 28. 
&bavcas ‘Thou didst hansel.’ Eu- 
thymenes was a pankratiast; see 
I. 5. 60—62. Cf£. 1. 2. 26. 

43 muss. read 7. u. Kk. v. Teös 
uarpws dryaAXeı kelvov 6. &dvos Ilv- 
d&as, which is unintelligible. As 
Euthymenes is the principal theme 
of the preceding and succeeding 
sentences, he is presumably the 
subject of this parenthesis, and 
kelvov (or xeivos), if sound, must 

refer to him and not, as Mommsen 
suggests, to Pöleus. Euthymenes, 
like Pöleus and Telamon, has won 
vietory and song, and so illustrates 
v. 40 möruos Kplveı avyyerns Epywr 
ep mavrwv. Through his vic- 
torious uncle Pytheas is brought 
into kinship at once with victory, 
and with P£leus and Telamon. 
Render the text ‘ Verily for having 
hastened in the track of thy ma- 
ternal unele he is doing honor to 
thee, a scion sprung from the same 
seed,’i.e. from Themistios, another 
link between Pytheas and Pö&leus 
and Telamon. The superfluous 
indication of the meaning of yarpw 
is an impressive reference to v. 40. 
Cf. marpomäaropos önaıulov N. 6. 16. 
Donaldson’s view that 20vos=‘ blood 
relation’is untenable. The reading 
of udrpw 0’ a8 uarpws would at once 
tend to the change of reöv and 
kewos. The change of &pvos may 
be independent, for if the p were 
illegible &8vos would be a natural 
guess, 

44 öüpapev Cf. N. 3. 64. In 
Pindar äpape means ‘is connected 
with’ in some way, ‘fits,’ ‘suits.’ 
Here Nemea ‘comes next,’ ü.e. 
‘follows Aögina’s lead’ in being 
the scene of the second vietory 
won by Euthymenes. Note the 
periphrasis for the ZEginetan month 
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7 y 3 @uras 6° EeAdövras olkoı T’ Erpareı 
R m 4 Nioov T’ Ev evayrei Aodo. xalpw 8 örı 85 

=) m la} 

5 EoAolaı yuapvaral mrepı mäca moXıs. 

6 

a Erraupeo. 
»„ 

Eupev‘ 

» mn, 

lodı, yAvkeidv Tot Mevavöpov aüv rUxa uoxOwv anoıBav 

’En.y. 
N ’ 3 3 n m 

xpn 6 am "Adavav Tertov’ delAnralcıv 

90 
3 \ 7 [72 er e 

b ei de Oeuioriov Ikeıs BOT üeideı, umkerı piryeı: Sdoı 
ce VL 3 N: 8 e I a \ \ 4 Pwvav, ava 6 ioTia Teivov mpos Lvyöv kapyxasiov, 
d 7 [4 \ ld F 4 m =) 7 

TUKTAV TE vıv kal maykpariov bdeyEaı EXeiv "Eridavpw 

ÖurAodav 95 
n ’ m 

e viR@vT aperav, mpo@üpoucıv 8 Alarod 
» / 22 n 

F avdewv moıdevra dbepeıv orebavonara ovv Eavdais 

Xapıcaıv. 

Delphinios, April or May, when 
the AAginetan Delphinia or Hydro- 
phoria and perhaps the Pythia at 
Megara were celebrated. pels 
7’ For uev...re cf. O. 4.15. The 
instances collected by Mr Bury 
tend to establish my explanation. 
48 oüvriya Ci. N. 4.7, 6. 25. 

Menandros’ aid was somehow se- 
eured by public effort. 

50 Themistios was Euthymenes’ 
father, the victor’s maternal grand- 
father, according to the best expla- 
nations. For ikes with acc. cf. 
Soph. Phil. 141. pnK. plyeu 
‘Wax warm’ in his praise. Dissen 
eites frigeo Cic. ad fam. 11. 13, 
Verr. 4. 25. 8(80ı For this im- 
perative ef. O. and P. p. xxx; for 
the phrase cf. Eur. Iph. in Taur. 

1161 ölöww’ Eros öde. 
51 ‘Set thy sails full’ For 

the metaphor cf. P.1. 91 ie ö’ @o- 
mep kußepvdras dvnp | ioriov aveuder. 
Dissen cites Plat. Protag. 338 a. 

53 dperav For the acc. cf. v. 5 
supra. For the meaning ‘ victory,’ 
“glory,’ cf. I. 1.41. For the con- 
nexion of the Graces with vietory 
cf. P. 6. 2,N. 9. 54, 10.1. mpodup. 
Alak. Themistios had been victor 
at the Aeakeia, and his statue in 
the pronaos of the Aeakeion still 
bore ‘crowns of grass and flowers.’ 
Probably crowns of flowers bound 
with grass are intended. O. 7.80 
uAAwv kvırdecca mouwmd is obviously 
irrelevant. Note the present tense 
Bepeiv, but the aorist eXeiv. 
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ON THE VICTORY OF ALKIMIDAS OF AEGINA IN THE 

BOYS’ WRESTLING MATCH. 

INTRODUCTION. 

ALKIMIDAS, son of Theon, one of the clan of the Bassidae (». 32), 

was trained by Melesias of Athens, and therefore probably won 

before Ol. 80. 3, B.c. 458, about the same period as the victory cele- 

brated in O. 8, gained by another pupil of Melösias. The poet 

appears to have been engaged by the clan or Melösias rather than 

by the victor himself. According to K. A. Müller the Bassidae were 
Heracleids. That the poet composed the ode at Aegina has been 

inferred from ravde vacov (v. 48); but this is not conclusive, cf. P. 9. 

91, 0.8. 25. 

This ode, like N. 5, insists on hereditary excellence, rö ovyyeres v. 8, 

and, like O.S and N. 4, celebrates the Athenian aleipta Melösias. Vv.48, 

49 elearly echo— with alsav heterometrically reeurrent—vv. 13, 14. 

The reinforced tautometrie recurrence uederwv vv. 59,13 is significant, 

suggesting that amid the praises of Aeakidae and Bassidae the poet is 

mainly concerned with the career of the vietor Alkimidas; for mais &v- 

aywvıos ralrav wederwv Aıödev alcav is echoed by wederwv älövuor... 

TOÜTO yaplwv edxos dywvwv ämo, so that we have four recurrences of 

which one is tautometrie. The exact responsion of IIoseıödvuov v. 42, 

to 'Io@wo? v. 19, may be intentional. The exact responsion of -veoı vv. 38, 

15 is eurious. 

The last two feet of the sixth verse with the seventh verse of the 

strophes and antistrophes have met with hard usage from scribes or 

grammarians. Critics have in most cases altered every place. My latest 

text, which is more conservative than that of my first edition, alters four 

places out of the six, viz. all except ’Avr. ß’ and’Avr. Y. Boeckh alters 

all except ’Avr. ß’, and Bergk all except Irp. a’ (changing Zrp. ß',’Avr. B' 
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seriously). It would only bewilder the student to record the various con- 
jeetures which have been propounded. 

Bergk changes re mebavr’ to mibavr’. ’Avr. a’. 

EURER" mapoıx. t0 edrXed’ olx. Drp. Bl. 

rabras | alua marpas to rövroD | aiuaros. "Avr. ß'. 

Eumeo’ "Axı\eds to ’AxıXeds (deike). 

kaßßas to karaßas. Dirp. Y. 

Eml elkooı to Em’ eikooı. "Avr. Yy.. 

For the resolution of the first syllable of the irrational choree in 

emewv, ’Axı\evs, and v. 59 -os &ßav cf. O. 11. 57, 105, N. 3. 14. 

The mode is Eolian ; the metre logacedie. 

STROPHE. 

N N en Ren LE Eee | 
2 -u|os|-u|4l-o|-e lee] 
Tr ae seen esten] 
1oiwu|wululvsulzel-s en] 
50:5 |wulos |] 
6 u|ou|4le [wu] lvss | -v#l-0j#>] 
7 -|wvloeul-ul-ul-n] 

EPODE. 

N a a 
2 u|lvvu|-ult] 
| | le 
ER a a | 

5,6>:u0|t- |u|v|-twl-u|- A] 

ee ee a a | 
9 Liuulovjoul-n] 

Vv. 1-4 and vv. 5—7 of the strophe form two periods, the first 

antithetie, of 7.8.8.7 feet, the second perhaps palinodie, of 4.6.4.6 feet. 

Vv.1—3 and 4-9 of the epode form two periods, the first antithetie 

mesodic of 7.4.7 feet, the second perhaps antithetic of 5.7.7.5 feet. The 

ratio of the periods is thus 3 to 2 in the strophe, 2 to 3 in the epode. 

The strophe is mainly composed of second and third Glyconies. 

* Incisio, or else end of verse. 'r Caesura. 

5—2 
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For its powers are 

ANALYSIS. 

vv. 
1—7. Men and gods are of common origin but have diverse 

powers, yet men, for all their ignorance of the future, 

are a little like immortals. 

8—11. The victor’s family illustrates this. 
shown in alternate generations. 

11-25. Celebration of the success of the victor and his ancestors. 

25—27. No other family has won more boxing matches. 

27—29. The poet’s high praises are true and proper. 

29, 30. He invokes the Muse to glorify the victor. 

30, 31. Bards and chroniclers revive the memory of great deeds. 

32—46. Such as those of the Bassidae which the poet enumerates. 

47—56. Praise of older Aeakidae, especially of Achilles. 

57—59. But the present achievement is ever most interesting. 

59—63. The poet willingly undertakes the double duty of pro- 
claiming the twenty-fifth victory of the clan. 

63--65. The lot disappointed them of two Olympian victories. 

66— end. Mel&sias as a trainer is as pre-eminent as a dolphin is 

for swiftness among creatures of the deep. 

ZrTp,as 

ı "Ev avöpav, | &v [ra] Yewv yEvos: Ex nuas Öe mV&onuev 

1 ‘The race of men (and) of 
gods is one and the same, for we 
have our life from one and the 
same mother (T’aia). But difference 
of faculties distinguishes us, inas- 
much as the one &c.’ Commonly 
read after the mss. &v avöpav, &r 
0esv yevos. Most commentators 
render in effect, with Cookesley, 
‘The race of man is one, the race 
of gods is another, though both 
are created of one mother. But a 
totally different power distinguishes 
(the two races), since the one is 
worthless, but the firm heaven 
eternally remains an imperishable 
mansion (for the other). Yet we 
resemble them to a certain degree.’ 

My version is admissible even with- 
out the insertion of xal. The pre- 
sumed &v—&v = ‘one ’—* another ’ 
demands illustration. If, on the 
other hand, there is a metrical 
division after avöp@v, the likelihood 
of which can be seen at a glance, 
the order is equivalent to &, &v a. 
0.1. Cf.O.andP.p.xxv. Asthe 
Greek for “one’ occurs thrice in 
the space of so few words, each 
and all of the three must be in- 
tended to emphasise the idea of 
unity. The asyndeton is not in- 
appropriate in a solemn conjunc- 
tion of opposed ideas. Cf. P. 3. 30 
KAemreı TE nv | ob Geös ob PBporös 
&pyoıs oüre BovAals. mVveopev 
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\ > [4 [4 \ a / 2 MATPOS Aborepoı‘ Öleipyei ÖE TACa Kerpiueva 
I e N \ 2 3 Öbvanıs, &5 TO uev oVdlv, 6 de yadkeos aodaNts aiev 

E8os 

4 MEVEL olpavos. 

C£. Soph. Trach. 1160 mpös r&v 
(? Bpor&v) mveöovrwv wumdevös Haveiv 
Umo (ewol Av mpöbarrov). The fol- 
lowing stemma exhibits the eom- 
mon descent of gods and men from 
Gaea. 

Gaea by Uranos 
| (her son) 

| | 

Kronos 
| Iäpetos 

Zeus 

| 
He£phaestos 

made 
Pandöra Promötheus 
| 

Human race 
2 Öteipyerı Of. N. 7. 6 eipyeı öe 

mörue Luyevd’ Erepov Erepa. TAca 
‘Wholly,’ cf. Madv. $S 86a; or 
“in every casa’ cf. N. 5. 16. 
kekpıneva Of. Hes. Scut. Herc. 55 
’Ibır\n...Kekpiuevnv yevenv, ie. dis- 
tinguished from H£rakles. Schol. 
7 dueraßAnros 7 7 kexwpiouern, the 
latter is celearly right. For the 
construction of the participle and 
substantive ef. O, 9. 103, I. 7. 12 
deina mapoıxönevov, N. 9. 6. 

3 os The Schol. explains by 
Toooürov were, a Herodotean use 
found in Xenophon and Attie poets 
with antecedent expressed (Madv. 
8166c Rem. 2). This then is open 
to question. In the cases where 
&s=‘for’ or ‘since’ it introduces a 
cause, not, as here, an illustration 
which comes nearer to effect than 
to cause, The closest parallel I 
know of is Eur. Hippol. 651 viv ö’ 
al uev &vöov Öpbow ai kakal kakd | 
BovXeduar’, Eu 8’ Exbepovaı mpdc- 
moXoı | &s (“just a8’) Kal od y nv 

bi) 

aXAG TI mpoodepouev Eumav | 7 weyav 

IHarpös, 3 xkaröv xdpa, | Adkrowv 
adikrwv MAdes es auvaAXayas. Din- 
dorf takes the &s as exclamatory 
with a full stop before it, ‘How 
manifest it is that...’ aAkeos 
C£. 176.44, P210227,770.52.50% 
17. 425. So Milton Par. L. 7. 
199 “chariots winged | From th’ 
armoury of God, where stand of 
old | Myriads between two brazen 
mountains lodged | Against a so- 
lemn day.’ ad. al. &. Cf. 
Hes. T'heog. 126 Tata ö€ roı mp@rov 
mev Eyelvaro Tloov Eaurn | Ovpavov 
doTepoevd’ Iva yuv mepl mavra kaAbır- 
roı, | öbp’ ein naräpeooı Beols &dos 
acdaNes alel. 

4 mpoobeponev ‘We resemble.’ 
Cf. Frag. 19 Onpös merpaiov xpwri 
uaNıora vbov mpoodepwv. The tragic 
fragment quoted by the Schol. on 
N. 3.127 kal mauöl kal yepovrı mpoc- 
depwv Tpömovs, interpreted acn 
ömAHeaı MAıkla Övvaueros kad’ Ekac- 
Tov uepos rs NAıklas, does not seem 
to the point. If voor, Blow or any 
part or aspect of self be expressed 
the middle is not required to further 
indicate self. Still Dissen’s obser- 
vation remains true that com- 
pounds of depw are not seldom 
used intransitively, e.g. dvasepeıv, 
Enbepewv, auudbepew, which bear the 
same sense in active and middle 
(while &agepew=‘to be different,’ 
mpodbepeıwr, vmepbepew=*to excel’). 
äwmav Refers back, though followed 
by xalmep. Cf. N. 4. 36. The poet 
seems to regard a knowledge of 
the future as the most distinctive 
characteristie of divinity. For 
man’s lack thereof cf. O. 12. 7—9, 
I. 7. 14, Bacchyl. 10. 46 rd weAXor | 
d’ dkplrous rikteı TeXeuras, 
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5 5 voov Hroı bvcıv adavaroıs, 
% 3 I \ 7 ” 

6 kalrep ebayeplav our eldores oVde wera vurras | Auge 

TOTWOS 10 

v ’ » m \ id 

raQuav. 7 olav Tv Eypaxre Öpaueiv moTi aTady 
Avr. a. 

N \ n > [id eN \ Id m > 

ı Terpaipeı | kal vov "AArıuida TO avyyeves LOELv 15 

„ 5 ij...ıjroı Rare or unique order: 
Aroı, nroı—ye usually precede 7. 
The roı shows that the godlike 
physique is more common than 
the godlike mind. Cf. Thuk. 6. 34, 
2, 40.1. &$icıy ‘ Physique.’ Cf. 
I. 3. 67 ob Yüp low "Dapıwvelar 
&Naxev, ib.5.47. Pindar in these 
places includes beauty and strength 
as well as ‘stature’ for which Soph. 
Oed. Rex 740 is quoted. Note that 
ueyav is emphatic. Only the finest 
specimens of humanity, which show 
likeness to divinity, are deoeuörs, 
deoeikeXos. 

6 &bapeplav For form cf. N.3. 2. 
For adj. used adverbially cf. v. 39, 
Osls al a7 Sie Hungen so0, 
Hippol. 1219 kai Öeomörns uev immı- 
koloıw Mdeoı | moAds Evvok®v Hprac’ 
yvlas xepow. pera vurras ‘Night 
by night.’ Critics have altered to 
kara v. (Pauw), vuxlar ris (Hartung), 
uecovbkriov Tlsäup (MSS. Aune) möruos 
riv’ &ypawe (Rauchenstein); but wed’ 
nuepav gives enough support. 

7 oiav rw’ So Böckh after 
Hermann for uss. &v rıw’ and avrw’. 
&ypoıpe Cookesley renders ‘marks 
out,’ the oradua being the ypayum, 
the line marking the end of the 
course Of. P. 9. 118. Dissen 
translates jussit proprie, legem 
scripsit. For or40uav cf. Eur. Ion 
1514 rap olav 7Ndouev araßunv Blov. 
Both these constructions need du 
and also Öpaueiv mörı, for which, 
however, see P. 9. 123 ölkov | &uAX’ 
&mı. Mezger quotes P, 6. 45, wrong- 
ly both there and here, explaining 
oraduav as “die Messschnur, die 
Schmitze, welche durch den Röthel 

mit dem sie gefärbt ist die Linie 
bezeichnet, nach welcher man sich 
zu richten hat.’ But it is precisely 
the lack of guiding lines which the 
poet asserts. Render ‘to run to 
what goal Destiny (as dywvoderns) 
enters our names.’ The goal isa 
crisis of success or failure in a 
man’s struggles and hopes of 78 
mpoodepew rı adavaroıs. The issue 
of such struggles is ever unknown, 
and their direction may have to be 
changed unexpectedly. Note that 
ori with the accus. cannot possibly 
mean ‘by’ either here or P. 6.45, or 
anywhere else. Note that &ypayer 
is a gnömie aorist (so too 2öocav 
v. 10, Zuapyav v. 11) and should 
not be translated ‘has marked out, 
has prescribed, vorgezeichnet hat.’ 
This passage is recalled by Eu- 
ripides, Orest. 981, Bpor&v ö’ 6 mäs 
aoradunros alwr. 

8 xalvüv So best mss., but so 
too P.9. 71. ‘So in the case before 
us Alkimidas gives proof to be seen 
that the genius of his race is like 
that of corn-bearing tilth.’ Tö 
ovyyeves Dissen’s interpretation 
must be right, as the alternation 
in successive generations extends 
over the victor’s family and is 
peculiar to it. For the phrase cf. 
P.10. 12, where the sense is limited 
to the manifestation in one indi- 
vidual of hereditary qualities. In 
fact TO ovyyeves in its widest sense 
is whatever is derived from wörwos 
ovyyevns I. 1. 39, N. 5. 40. The 
Schol. interprets rijw rpös rö delov 
nußv ovyyeveıav, Hermann, rovs 
ovyyeveis, which is included in my 
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„ if > ,2 793 > j£ 2 Ayxı Kkapmobopoıs apovpascıv, alr anueıBouevau 

! N Lu? 7 &) 3 TOKa nev @v BLov avöpdaıv Eirneravöv ek medlwv &docav, 
[4 ’ LE } 3’ 

” 4 TOka 6 adr Avamavaanevan odevos Enapırav. | NAGeE 
TOoL 20 

N [4 BJ 3’ n 37 

5 Neueas EE Eeparav aediwv 
n $] j2 a 7 5 n 6 mals Evaymwvıos, ös Tavrav nedernwv Aıödev aloav | vov 

/ 
medbavraı 

25 
7 00« Anpopos audi ara : popos audi ara kuvayeras 

"Er. d. 
a ixveaıw ev Ilpafıöauavros &ov moda venwv 

& 

b MATPOTATOPOS Omasniov. 
Em N ’ AR 

e Kelvos yap OAvumiovıros Ewv Alakidaıs 30 

d Epvea Tp@Tos <Emäpkeo > am "AAdeo?, 

interpretation. I think the word 14 dppopos Not altered from 
‘genius’ may include the idea of 
TOTWOS. 

9 For general sentiment cf. N. 
11. 40. Mezger is unhappy in 
torturing this simile into a sug- 
gestion of the nature of Earth, the 
common mother of all. ‚The family 
peculiarity is an instance of the 
mutability of human affairs which 
prevents men knowing their future. 

10 & meölovy The Triclinian 
ss. omit ex, but emneravov is sup- 
ported by Hös. W. and D. 607 (605). 

11 dvamavodnevar ‘After lying 
fallow again (aöre) attain strength.’ 

12 &parav ‘Delightful,’ because 
he had been victorious. 

13 ravrav...aloav ‘This career 
(the athletie, just referred to’ in 
üedAwv and evaysvıos) allotted by 
Zeus ’—ef. v. 7—either as wörpos Or 
a divine minister of wörwos (cf. 
Bacchyl. 17. 26 f. werpwuevar | 
alcav exm\hoopev). Cf. O. 9. 42, 
Aus aloa; P. 11. 50, Heödev kalwv, 
and for the exact sense of alca, 
ef. N. 3. 15, v. 49 infra. pederwov 
“taking kindly to.’ Leaf ‘making 
his own.’ Dissen wrongly cps. O. 
3. 3l. 

auopos OL äuorpos, but from dva- or 
dv-wopos, the original sense of u6pos 
being preserved in the compound. 
apdt CA. P. 5. 111; N. 1. 29, 1. 
4. 55. 

15 moda vepwv Of. Soph. 4j. 
369, obk Gäryoppov Exvenei Aröda, 
which I explain, lit. “Will you not 
move off this pasturage as to your 
(with) returning foot?’ The ööa 
would not be added to the middle 
but for the ävoppov, which however 
Jebb takes as an adverb. Rather 
compare Aesch. Ag. 684 mpovolausı 
Tod merpwuevov | yAßocav Ev TUxa 
veuwv, “guiding his tongue—.’ For 
metaph. cf. N. 5. 43. 

16 öpatuplov ‘Of the self-same 
strain.” It is not superfluous to 
indicate identity of blood between 
grandsire and grandson & propos 
of Tö ovyyeres (v. 8). The adjective 
insists upon Tö ovyyeres causing 
the grandfather’s qualities to be 
exhibited in the grandson. Her- 
mann needlessly öuaxplov. 

18 &miüpkeo” muss. have lost 
——, not -——-. DBöckh &Xalas, 
Kayser eveykav, Hermann £Eüppdov, 
Mommsen erei öpdrev. For the 
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m [4 

e ka mevrarıs 'loOuot orebavwoayevos, 

' Nenea de Tpis, 

9 Emavoe Aadav 

h IwrAeida, Ös Urrepraros 
> 4 e / 
i Aynoınay@ vIEwV "YEVETO. 

ı @rel pou | Tpeis de@Noböpoı mpös ärpov aperäs 
=. [4 

2 nA0ov, olte TOVWwV Eyevaavro. 

35 

Irp.ßB. 

adv Beod de TÜxa 40 
u m / [4 3 Erepov od Tıva Folkov amebavaro muynaxia TNEOV@v 

fact ef. Paus. 6. 18.5. Praxidamas 
won, muyun, 01.59. It seems to me 
evident that a verb is missing. 
Of course a lacuna is assumed. 
Experts in ductus litterarum seem 
to ignore the possibility of complete 
defacement. 

21 ‘He put an end to the ob- 
livion of Sökleidas,’” by causing 
him to be proclaimed as a victor’s 
father. Or was he grandfather, 
bmepr. being ‘best’? 

22, 23 The comma mitigates 
the hiatus before ös, but perhaps 
ZwrXelda should beread. vürepr. 
‘Most distinguished.’ ’Ayyeı. 
Note the almost possessive dative. 
C£. O. 9. 15. yevero ‘proved to 
be.’ The implication is that Al- 
kimidas’ father is the most dis- 
tinguished son of Praxidamas. As 
Ag&simachos does not seem to 
have been a victor, the alternative 
of vv. 8S—11 is limited to three 
generations. 

24 &mel Most editors except 
Bergk and Mommsen read erel ot. 
But one Schol. makes oi the pro- 
noun, referring it to Sökleidas. 
pa Ch. Bacchyl. 1. 17, r&v (mal- 
öwv) Eva ol KlpoJlöas ss To[Ou]ıöv- 
kov | OAker. äkpov Aperas Cf. 
P. 11. 55, I. 3. 50 reXos äkpov, 
Simon. Frag. 58 [32]. 6 es äkpov 
avöpelas, Theokr. 1. 20. 

25 &yevoavro Cf. P. 10. 7, 
yeberaL yap dedA\wv, I. 4. 20. Tuxa 
CHIN. 4.7, 5,148,5D.292956 70 
mAovrev olv TÜUxXa möruov codlas 
äpıorov (which should perhaps be 
rendered, ‘to be wealthy with the 
kindly aid of fateis far better than 
cleverness’; in my first volume I 
followed Dissen. For oodlas äpı- 
orov cf. Theognis 173 ävöp’ ayadorv 
mern miavrwv Öaurnaoı uakıora | Kal 
ynpws moXuo0, Küpve, kal HmıdAov) 
also O. 8. 67, P. 8. 53. In Pindar 
rixa means (1) whatever man en- 
counters or attains by the over- 
ruling guidance and influence of 
higher powers, (2) such guidance 
and influence, when the power is 
mentioned. The only point of 
contact between this röxa and our 
chance is its abaveıa to mortals. 

26 amebavaro Gnömie aorist 
and causal middle (see on N. 9. 
43); “iswont to causetogive account 
as steward of more crowns in its 
penetralia than all Hellas (besides 
can number in one family).’ The 
voice and tense are generally ig- 
nored, with the rendering ‘Boxing 
has ordained,’ and uvx@ is taken 
with "EAX. är. after Il. 6. 152, &orı 
möXıs 'EdVpn wux@ "Apyeos immo- 
Böroıo; but the phrase is intoler- 
able. The use of Forkov for ‘family’ 
is like our use of ‘house.’ 
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4 4 n 4 Taniav oTebavwv uux@ EAAddos aracas. | Arouaı 45 
4 a \ n 14 m 5 Heya FEIm@v GKomoD Avra Tuxeiv 

Ze N ’ 07 2 > n n 6 @T amo TOEov ieis: eühuv Emi ToDrov äye, Moica, | 
obpov Errewv 

b n 7 

7 EUKNELA* Tapoı youevwv yap avepwv Bo 

’Avr. B'. 
> N \ VB \ 

ı dowdal | kai Aoyıoı Ta kara adıv Epy’ Eronioan, 
[97 

[4 7)» b} / 

Bacoidaıcıv Ar oV omaviteı: maxaldaros yevea, 
„ 2 

3 löıa vavoroX&ovres Emikwpia, Iliepiöwv aporaıs 55 
\ / 

+ Övvarol mapexeıv moAÜV Duvov Ayepwxav | Epyuarwv 
br 

5 EVEKED. Kal yap Ev ayadea 

6 xeipas inavrı Öedeis llvdavı xparnoev amo Tavras | 

alua marpas 60 

7 xpvoaAakarov more Kaas adwv 

Er. &'. 

a €pverı Aarods, mapa Kacraxia Te Kapirwv 65 

27 For metaphor cf. 0.1. 112, euxAea or shortened into eurAca. 
2789, N. 1. 18, 9.55. 31 Aöyıonı So mss. Böckh 

28 coxkomov üävra Mingarelli Aöyou. Cf.P.1.93, 94, v. 47 infra. 
for MSs. ävra okomov. Probably Ta Kk. ob. ‘Their noble. needs.’ 
a gloss supplying the omission of 
one of these words wasincorporated 
into later mss. out of place. B. 
reads rervxew, and aSchol. records 
a v. Il. av rervxeiv. Though in 
Soph. Phil. 629 @v is with, not 
after, eArloaı, Thuk. vii. 61 70 rns 
TUxNS kav ued’nuuv eAmloavres orHvaL 
gives some support to &v re—. But 
the less positive construction, even 
were it amply supported, would be 
out of place here. 

29, 30 dyex.r.\. Souss. See 
Introd. 

29 ör Cf£. P. 10. 54. iels 
C£. Soph. 4j. 154, r&v yap neyarwv 
YWuxör.iels | our dv anudproı. Toü- 
rov Sc. olkov. oöpov Of. 0.9.47, 
P#423: 

30 eukkeia For acc. sing. ei- 
kAeea, regularly contracted into 

For quasi-possessive dat. cf. v. 23. 
33 opöraıs Üf.P.6.1—3, N. 

10. 26. 
34 üpv....epyp. Of. N. 4. 83. 
35 dyaßıa Its meaning as 

shown by its usage should prevent 
connexion with dyados. Bacchyl. 
3. 52 es ayadeav...IIvgw. 

36 aina In apposition with 
KaXlas. So Hor. Od. 2. 20. 6, non 
ego pauperum sanguis parentum. 

37 adwv “Having found favour 
with.” Artemis and Apollo were 
with Leto patrons of the Pythian 
games. For £pven cf. I. 3. 63, 
Soph. Oed. Col. 1108 8 &iArar’ 
&pvn, and the use of HaXos, öfos. 
Of. Bacchyl. 5. 86 ff. ris ddavdrwv|n 
Bpor&v roLoürov Epvos Opewev Ev mola 
xoovi; 
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c mövrov Te yebup’ Akdayavros Ev AubıkTtiovov 

d Tavpodovo Tpıermptöu Kpeovridav 
[4 FA a [4 = = 

e riuace lloceıdavıov Av TEWevos 70 
7 

f Borava TE viv 

g mo®’ a Aeovros 
x Ya 2, 2.4 

h vıracavr Epeb dakloıs 
A n e ’ ) [4 v 

i PAuovdvros Um @ryvyloıs Opeaıv. 

m 7 4 > \ [4 

ı mAareiaı | mavrodev Aoyloıoıv Evri mpoCodoL 

[>} 

Irp.y. 

en M 
n mn 4 ’ 4 

väcov ebkAea Tavde kooneiv: Emei obıv Alaridaı 
v „ 5 =] \ > 2 £ 3 Emopov &Eoxov aloav dperäs amodeırvuuevo. neyakas, 80 

1% 

4 meraraı Ö Emi Te xOova kal dıa Haxdocas | TNAodev 

en 

m n F 

övvw aurwv' kal es Aidiomas 

6 Meuvovos oU« Aamovooracavros Emarto‘ Bapv de adı | 

velkos "Axıdevs 

39 ‘Was lauded with loud cho- 
rus of songs,’ i.e. in the köuos. In 
P. 5. 42 dAe&yw is used thus, but 
transitively; intransitively but lite- 
rally O. 2. 72. eom. For ad- 
verbial adj. cf. v. 6, Aesch. Sept. c. 
Th. 6, 72, 80, 81, 12. 17. 384 roicı 
mavnweplos Epıdos ueya velikos Öpwpet. 
For light-words applied to sound 
c1..0.212.23,.98, N43.84, 9.41, 
Aesch. Sept. c. Th. 100 xkrömov 
öeöopka, Soph. Oed. R. 126, Phil. 
201. 
40 The ‘impregnable causeway 

through the sea’ is the Isthmos of 
Corinth. 

41 Kpeovr. Of course this may 
be the name of an individual, but 
probably the Schol. is right in 
saying it is Kallias’ patronymie, as 
the ve shows a close connexion 
between the two names, and Pindar 
generally specifies relationships. 

43, 44 ‘The lion’s herb’ isthe 
parsley of Nemea. 

45, 46 For the two adjectives 

85 

dok., @y- ch O. and Pı pr xy. 
ep. dok. MSS. &peve Öack., COLT. 
Schmid. Hermann vırörr’ npede 
öacokloıs. Relative to Nemea the 
Phliasian mountains to the Soutlı 
and West are shadowless. 

47 C£. 1. 2.33, 3. 19 and 20. 
The notion of bringing classifies 
the inf. koswew as an inf. of pur- 
pose, cf. Soph. Oed. R. 198 and 
Jebb’s note. 

48 ravde For the demonstra- 
tive cf. P. 9. 91 wow Tavd’. 

49 If aloav=‘lot, odw=rois 
vnewras. If alcav=‘prescribed 
path, career,’ odw=Xoyloscıw. See 
note on alcav N. 3. 15, 16. 

52 &malto ‘Extended its 
swoop.’. Darbishire, Relliq. Philol. 
p- 51, separates fa\ro from dAXowaı. 
Pindar neglects the digamma (as 
in droıkeiv, droıkla) following Epic 
usage. The Homeric poems retain 
the digamma twice &mıiaAuevos, cf. 
Curt. Greek Verb (Trans.) p. 26. 
MSs. Bapb de odı veikos Eumeo’ 
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7 &pmaıe xayal karaßas db ipudrwv 

"Avr. y. 
ı haevvas | viov eür' Evapıkev "Aoos drud 
2 Eyxeos Laroroıo. Kal TavTav nv marawrepoı 90 
3 080v äuafıröv ebpov: Eronar dt Kal abrös &xwv ueAkrav: 

4 TO 68 map moÖl vaos Auooönevov aiel | kuudarwv 95 

5 Aeyeras mavrl uaAıora doveiv 

6 Ouuov. Erovrı 8° Eeyo vorw mehenwv dtövnov äxdos | 
Aryyeros &Bav, 

{4 = \ 7 n 
7 MEUMTOV Emi FeikooL TOVTO Yapıwv 

= 8 

o 

100 

Er. y. 
0) > [4 BI \ PR 

EDXOS dyWvmv AO, TOUS Evemoıaıv lepovs, 
9 / 

Axkınid', 6 ToL Emapkeoev 
m n 7 \ / \ / 

KAeıTa yevea‘ ÖVo ev Kpoviov map Tenevei, 

d mai, o€ T Evoodıoe kal LloAvrınidav 

e KNäpos pomerns avde' "ONvumıddos. 

’Axı\(A)evs xanal kaßßas (kdußas) 
üb’ ad. The corruption of Z£urare 
(graphic impf.) to .&urreo’, after the 
misplacement of ’AxıXevs, was easy. 

54 For theme cf. Nem. 3. 61— 
63, I. 4. 41, 7. 54. 
55,56 xal...kal C£.N.2.1. 
56 äpafıröv Eisewhere 6865 is 

not expressed, but the adj. is used 
as a substantive, ef. v. 47. 

57 map moöl vaös ‘By the sheet 
of a vessel,’i.e. close to the mpwpevs. 
Others understand ‘the keel’ or 
‘the steering paddle’? Mr Cecil 
Torr has shown, Ancient Ships, pp. 
95, 96, that here and Od. 10. 32, 
Soph. Ant. 715—717, Eur. Or. 
706 £. &e. the movs means the 
corner of the sail terminating in 
and held by the leeward sheet; so 
that the rendering ‘sheet’ is correct 
enough, but required explanation. 

58 Aeyeraı ‘It is a proverb 
that” For xvuarwv ndduora cf. 
Theogn. 173 quoted v. 25 supra. 

doveiv Oup. Of. Bacchyl. 1. 40, 41, 
dvrwa kovdararov | Avuov doveoveı 
wepıuvaı, P. 6. 36 dovndeisa Bprv. 

59 The ‘double burden ’ is the 
praise of the clan and the praise of 
the victor. pedenov Of. v. 13, 
außereı P. 4. 268. :Bav See O. 
9. 83, 13. 97, P. 4. 268. 

60 reumrov For scansion cf. 
19, ch ale 

62 muss. ’AAkıuldas TO Y’ Eäpke- 
oe | kAeıra yeveä. That twenty-five 
victories were counted to the clan, 
not to Alkimidas, is proved by the 
succeeding öVo, of which only one 
refersto Alkimidas. &mdpk. intrans. 

65 avde ‘Crowns, cf. O. 2. 
50, ’Irduor re kowal Xapıres ävden 
redpinmwv Övwöekadponwv | iyayor. 
It seems hardly probable that the 
‘random lot’ can refer to the 
pairing of the competitors; for to 
be drawn with antagonists who were 
too strong for them was to be de- 
feated on their merits, and the poet 
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F SeAdlvi Kev 
9 Taxos Öl üAnas 

h loov elmoıuı MeAnctav IIO 

i xeıp@v TE kal loxVos avioxov. 

was hardly likely to recall such un- 
pleasant reminiscences. Butif one 
of their antagonists drew one or 
two byes, they might well be too 
much exhausted to throw an ac- 
knowledged inferior, who was com- 
paratively fresh. It is therefore 
manifestly quite possible that the 
honors of the wrestling match, 
especially of that for boys, did not 
always restwith the technical victor. 
Perhaps however the number of 
competitors sent from Aegina was 
limited by lot. Of course it is pos- 
sible that A may be able to throw 
B by a partieular trick by which B 
is baffled, and that similarly B can 
throw C and © can throw A; so that 
if B and C drew together A would 
throw D and B and win, whereas if 
A draws with C, B wins; but still, 
if A be defeated, it is a poor conso- 
lation to hint that he might have 
won had he been differently paired. 
But one Schol. seems to have had 
ävdovs mpomerns KAäpos, and explains 
that premature growth of hair ex- 
cluded them from the boys’ wrest- 
ling match ! 

66 For the simile cf. P. 2.51, 
Frag. 1,6. ‘I will say of Melösias 
as a trainer elieiting skill and 
strength that he is equal to a del- 
phin as to speed through the brine’: 
i.e. as the dolphin is unsurpassed 
in speed, so is he unsurpassed in 
his profession. For ävioxov cf. 
Simon. Frag. 149 [206] yv&dı Oeö- 
yınrov mpoouöwv Tov "OAvumiovikar | 
malda, maXatsuorbvas Öe£ıdv mvloxov, 
| kaAAıorov uev löelv, a0Aciv Ö ob 
xelpova wopdns. For ioov elmoruı 
Bergk proposes eika fo or ioafoıu, 
Bury toov omolw, giving the exact 
metre of ihe two corresponding 
lines. A Schol. says avri Tod icov 
öv elmoıuı kal röv MeX. T@ raxeı 
deAdivı rY loxül kal rn rexvn. The 
spaced words, however, do not seem 
to be commented upon, but only 
transcribed. Pindar uses the Epie 
ico in loodaluwv N. 4. 84, inööevöpos 
Frag. 142, but always (12 times) 
iro- when not part of a compound, 
In this epode öei®- v. 66 corre- 
sponds to two short syllables. For 
mention of the aleipta at the end of 
the ode cf. N. 4, 



NEMEA VII. 

ON THE VICTORY OF SÖGENES OF AEGINA IN THE BOYS’ 

PENTATHLON. 

INTRODUCTION. 

SÖGENES, son of Theärion, of the family of the Euxenidae, of 
Aegina, won the victory commemorated in this ode in Ol. 79. 4, 
B.c. 461, according to Hermann’s alteration of the impossible date 

Nem. ıö' in the Schol. to Nem. vd‘, the 54th Nemead. The Schol. 

goes on to state that in the Nemead 17 the pentathlon was intro- 

duced at Nemea. I do not think it right to alter this date, as it is 

possible that to it the date of Sögenes’ victory was erroneously 

assimilated*. The competitors all contested at the same time 

and were placed in each kind of trial, only being paired for the 
wrestling, which came last ; the order being—1. leaping, 2. running, 

3. discus-hurling, 4. spear-throwing. The victor only had to beat his 

rivals in three contests out of the five. Generally the winner in the 

discus-throwing would not win in the running. The wrestling took 

place in the heat of the afternoon (vv. 72, 73). It may have been 

permissible for the judges to omit the wrestling, if a competitor 

who was known to be a good wrestler and in wrestling condition 

had already secured the victory. Or again, such a vietor might 

have been excused from wrestling contested to settle second and 

third places. In the 2nd, 3rd and 4th contests there was a line 

which must not be over-stepped before throwing or starting (v. 71). 
I think that Sögenes had over-stepped this line and so lost the 

spear-throwing after winning in the leaping and discus-throwing. 

According to the Schol. (v. 94 [65]) the poet had given oftence to 

* That the pentathlon was introduced before Nem..vy’is proved by 

H£rod. 6. 92, 9. 75 (Bergk). 
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Aginötans in a Dithyramb sung at Delphi by his version of 

Neoptolemos’ death. The Schol. tells us that Aristarchos’ pupil 

Aristod&mos explained the invocation of Eileithyia as referring to 

Sögenes being the child of Theärion’s old age, which view is said to 

be confirmed by an epigram by Simonides. The name Sögenes 

suggests that the hope of offspring was small until he was born. 

Aristod&mos also says that Pindar had seemed to represent Neopto- 

lemos as having gone to Delphi emi iepoovAia, Schol. ®. 150 [103]. 

The various suppositions proposed by myself and others to 

invest sundry phrases with special appropriateness are superfluous 

and vexatious. Holmes is particularly unhappy in inferring from 
vv. 9Off. that Sögenes had not been duly filial. If an elderly man 

tells a lad to be good, he need not be supposed to imply that he had 

been bad. It is not necessary to accept even the story of the 
offensive Dithyramb, and it is idle to assume that Theärion was 

unpopular or needed any consolation, or that there are political 

allusions in the poem, or that Theärion had a relative afflicted with 

feeble health or was himself an invalid or had contended in games 

and failed. The following simple account of the connexion of 
thought is amply sufficient. The rapid transition through vv. 17, 18 

from youth enjoying the favor of Eileithyia, the Fates, and Potmos 

to Death is perfectly natural to the moralist and poet and is from 

an artistic point of view startlingly effective, but it may well have 

sounded to Sögenes and his friends harsh and ill-omened as the 

scream of a vulture. To this harsh note the poet—after repeating 

it with slight variations vv. 30, 31 and 42—refers vv. 75,76 ei rı mepav 

depßeis | averpayov, and he makes up for it and does away with all 

foreboding of evil by the prayer of vv. 98—101. Moreover the 

theme of Death leads up to the mythical portion of the ode which 

treats of the triumphs, wanderings, ignominious death and conse- 

quent apotheosis of Neoptolemos. The selection of this topic is 

relevant for more than one reason. Neoptolemos was more of a 

vietor than any other ofthe Aeakidae and was the nearest approach 

to a Boy Victor presented by the Mythic cycles of Hellas. He was 

also the vietim of inhospitality, and his posthumous honors vindi- 
cated the principles of hospitality, which the poet naturally has 

much in mind when celebrating an Euxenid (as Mr Bury has 
observed), see vv. 43, 48, 61, 70, 86. Yet again as a redvaros Boddoos 
he was a permanent deapos at Delphi and so connected in idea with 
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the son of Theärion, even if Theärion had nothing to do with the 
theöri of N. 3. 69, and his resting-place by Apollo’s temple is 
a parallel to Sögenes’ home by the reuern of H£rakles. After 
asserting (vv. 11—16) that noble deeds can only be rescued from 
oblivion by song—a topic which, recurring vv. 20—23, 31, 32, 51— 
53, 61—63, forms one of the leading motives of the ode—the poet 

takes occasion to vindicate and illustrate his method, namely that 

of tempering encomiums with warning, advice, and even censure. 
He is a moralist and teacher whose inspirations are not held in 

check by considerations of gain (v. 18). Vv. 20 &ya d&—30 'IAlov möAıv 

form an apposite parenthesis, illustrating the nature of the highest 
kinds of fame (kA&os ernrunov v. 63) and song. Second-rate heroes 

like Odysseus depend for fame on false praise, while an Ajax or 

a Neoptolemos can afford to have their failures and faults men- 
tioned. It is further implied, vv. 20—27, that success is often 

undeserved and that unmerited failure or humiliation is but a 

stepping stone to higher honor than ever. Thus we are prepared to 

recognise the wanderings and the ignominious death of Neoptolemos 
as bridges connecting triumph with triumph. Whatever Pindar 

may have retracted about Neoptolemos, the notice of his death (v. 42) 

would without the context have been brutally offensive. Sögenes’ 
failure in the spear-throwing, vv. 71—73, entailed toil and danger, 

but made his vietory after all more praiseworthy; so that he is 

brought into line with Ajax and Neoptolemos, and the allusion to 

his mishap is rendered a source of gratification, and gives extra zest 

to the praise which, if kept up indiscriminately, might cloy (vv. 52, 

53) and prove monotonous (vv. 104, 105). 

This ode is full of repetition— with variations--of sentiments and of 

verbal echoes (with some phonetie echoes), as may be expected in a poem 

in which several motives are artistically blended into a harmonious 

though diversified whole. Some of the echoes are effective. For instance 

Td repmvöv v. 74 (the syllable repr- constituting a whole choree) is tauto- 

metric with r& repmv’ dv- v. 55, and we understand that part of Sögenes’ 

delight is the honey and roses of song (nA. v. 55 recalling neAlppor’ 

alrlav v. 11) with due dvdravaıs; the negative particles are tautometric in 

vv. 18 and 60 in which occur BAdßev and amoßAdrreı respectively, so that, 

taking these verses with vv. 25, 32, 52 f., 63 and 68 f., we see that 

Theärion’s olveoıs is that of a uad&v capable of appreciating the poet’s 

method. The exact echo roX:ı- (v. 85) of möXw (v. 35) shows that the echo 
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of möAıw v. 9 is not intended to be significant, any more than that of 

&upevaı vv. 87, 45 or of &xeı vv. 52, 23 (ex- also vv. 56, 61, 89, 94, 100), 

or of dywvi- v. 10, -dyoıca v. 23, or of erelvv. 93, 22, elvv. 74, 11, rı v. 87, 

rıs v. 11, ’EbVp- v. 37, Zedip- v.29. The middle syllables of malöwv Te 

matöes v. 100 are tautometrie with erydvwv v. 50, and warpl Zwyevns v. 91 

nearly so with mdrpade Zwyeres v. 70. 

The heterometrice recurrences are very frequent. Some naturally 

express the dominance of ideas, as the five instances of hospitality noticed 

above, five of Zeus vv. 50, 80, 83, 95, 105, three of odevos vv. 2, 73, 98, 

three of youth vv. 4, 96, 99. Also three of rux-ew vv. 11, 42, 55, Aovyo- 

vv. 21, 32, 51, ewe- vv. 16, 21, 48, 104, moum-, meum. vv. 29, 46, 72. Also 

dudenwv | Hvuöv (after EdeXou...valeıw) vv. 91, 92 recalls EdeAovrı...Gunov 

Außerwv v. 10, and suggests that Sögenes’ cheering, sprightly affection for 

his father is to be in part a reward for his father’s having helped him to 

become a victor, and moAv-...uuvav v. 81 recalls möAuv Uuvwv v. 13, and 

alei | yepas vv. 100 f. recalls alei...yepas vv. 40 f. and emphasises the 

parallel between Sögenes and Neoptolemos, and eureöo- v. 98is an eflective 

echo of &ureöov v. 34, and so too foa- vv. 12, 64, üpera- vv. 7, 51, Yeuö- 

vv. 22, 49, eböauuov- vv. 56, 100. 

Lastly we find Aax- 4, 54, we\ı 11, 53, okoro- 13, 61, kaXo- 14, 59, 

rpomo- 14, 103, Awrapo- 15, 99, Hoa- 28, 72, damedo- 34, 83, mov- 36, 74, 

xpovo- 39, 67, evwvuuo- 48, 85, Bıor- 54, 98, Epx- 69, 74, marpa- 70, 85, 
&pev- or -bpov- 1, 3, 11, 26, 60, 67, and other repeated radicals. 

The mode is ZEolian, the metres are logaadie and choreic. 

STROPHE. 

1: lwu|-s[lu [vl] 
u lv [vwu ler sollte | 

zu en 

> u|-u[olu [tom al 
au: -u | |-ullvvs | v0 |-01->] 
ss: -uu | -ull-v ven] 
Bee jew je 
a ee. 
>: -uu|-u|l-o|ul-0|->] 

* Ineisio except v. 94. 

+ Incisio in 5 verses out of 10. 

+ Caesura in 7 verses out of 10. 
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EPODE. 

lv:-0o|-|0[-u|jvo] 

2 vo. | [02] 

3 -v[|wu|t-|vvu|-0|j0-] 

4 vuu[|wu|/m-|uuo|-0|t-] 

5 vuo|ou]l-0|-|vvulou|-u|-0]| 

| 
Vv. 1—4 and 5—8 of the strophe form two periods, the first antithetie 

mesodic of 43.434.34.34 feet with a choreic mesode; the second palinodic 
of 6.7.6.7. The Epode is an antithetie period of 5.5.6.6.55 feet. 

ANALYSIS. 
vo. 

1—8. Invocation of Eileithyia, t0 whom men owe life and 

glorious youth. Men are destined to divers careers, but 
she has given Sögenes glory as a Pentathlete. 

9,10. (No wonder.) For he dwells in the city of the ARacids. 

11—16. Victory gives a pleasing theme to poets without whom 

achievements are covered in oblivion. 

17,18. Wise mariners wait for a good wind, and do not suffer 

loss through impatience for gain. 

19, 20. Rich and poor must equally die (and be forgotten unless 
the rich be immortalised by song). 

20—23. Homer by his art gave Odysseus too high fame. 

23, 24. Most men are blind of heart. 

24—30. Had men known the truth, mighty Aias would not have 

slain himself. 

30, 31. Death is the common lot. 

31-34. But the honor of those whose fame God cherishes lives. 
34, 35. Who visit Delphi (as perhaps Sögenes intended). 

3548. There lies Neoptolemos after noble exploits slain there, 

that an /Bacid might preside over Pythian rites. 

48, 49. Three words suffice; that witness presides over games 

with perfect honesty. 

50--52. Aegina furnishes examples of glory. 

* Öaesura. 

F. II. 
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Our lives naturally differ, no one attains prosperity in 

Theäriön enjoys a reasonable amount—a reputation for 
bravery and unimpaired intelligence (so that he can do 

The poet’s defence against the charge of having calum- 

Who became the father of Aeakos that he might rule 

The poet resumes his protest that he has not spoken 

vv. 
52, 53. But too much praise is distasteful. 

54—58. 

every respect. 

58—60. 

the poet justice). 

61—69. 
niated Neoptolemos. 

70—79. Praise of Sögenes with 

80—-84. Adoration of Zeus. 

84—86. 
over Aegina and be a comrade to H£rakles. 

87—89. Now a good neighbour is a supreme blessing. 

89—94. Such is H£rakles to Sögenes. 
94—101. Prayer to H£rakles for Sögenes and Theäriön. 

102—104. 
disrespectfully of Neoptolemos. 

104, 105. To repeat the same thing three or four times is foolish. 

Irp.an 
ı 'EXeidvia, mapeöpe Moıpäav Batvbpövwv, 

n %2 „ 
2 MAL weyaXoodev£os, QAKOVOOV, 

” [4 

avev oedev 

‘H / [4 x 

pas, YeveTeipa TERVWV 

> 4 > / / > r 

3 00 caos, oV ueAaıvav Öparevres evbpovav 

4 Teav AbeAbeav EAAXouev dyAaoyvıov "Hßar. 5 

1 ’EXeldvia Also EiXeldvia and 
’"EXevd&ö=‘The Deliverer.” Moıpav 
For their attendance at births cf. 
O. 1.26 erel vıv (IleAoma) kadapod 
Aeßnros tere KAwOw, 6. al Ta uev 6 
Xpvooröuas | mpauunriv 7’ "EXeldviav 
mapeotaoev Te Molpas. 

2 Cf. Hes. Theog. 922 7 d’ ("Hpa) 
Hßnv Kal "Apna kal EiXeldvav £rı- 
«rev. H£ra (cf. v. 95) and Heb& 
prepare the way for the invocation 
of H£rakles, vv. 86 fi. The four 
opening verses are suggested by 
the name and age of the victor. 

peyaAoc0d. Applied to Zeus by 
Baechylides 17. 52. 

3 Öparevres Of.P.2.20. This 
is the partieiple of the gnömie 
aorist, cf. N.1.62. The contrasted 
neNawar...ebop. leads up to the 
contrast of death and obscurity 
(vv. 19, 13) with youthful life and 
fame (daevval aperal v.51). Forthe 
asyndeton ef. N. 6. 1, Frag. 217 
exXHTe TO TMEMPWUEVOV oV mÜP, ov 
cıuödpeov Teixos, P. 3. 30 oB Beös 
ob Bporös. 

4 &\dxopev Echoed by Aaxövres 
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> / E) 3 x 5 5 avamveouev Ö OUX ämavres em fioa* 
„ \ 72 6) 6 eipyei de moruw Euyevd’ Erepov Erepa. adv d& riv 

\ m e / b) a 
7KaL Taıls 0 Ocapiwvos ApETa kpıdeis Io 

8 eVdoEos delderaı Iwyevns nera evraedAoıs. 

’Avr. da. 
[4 \ r m 

I TOALV yap bıAouoAmov oikel SopLkTumwv 

> / 
abereıv. 

v. 54. ayAasy. Of. Bacchyl. 17. 
103 ff. ayAa@v Adume yulwv oeAas 
wolre] mupös. The radiant limbs 
‘of the youthful athlete are sug- 
gested quite as much as those of 
the goddess. The suggestion that 
Pindar had a work of art before 
his mind “transports us from the 
realm of poetry to the realm of 
prose.’” Ierred in suggesting that 
dyAaöy. may be causative through 
not seeing that the personification 
shades off into abstraction at the 
end of the verse. Or we might 
say “ The force of the adjective is 
that the” äyAaia ‘may be com- 
municated ”; but then we get 
perilously near the realm of prose. 
Cf. Tyrtaeos 10. 27 f. veooı mavr’ 
emeoıkev, | ödp’ Eparns Hans dyAadv 
ävdos Exn, | avöpası uev Ommrös löeiv 
<parös de ywaldı (cf. O. 14. 3 
note). 

5 dvamveonev Rendered ‘live,’ 
or ‘aspire,’ but is it a metaphor 
from running and other exercises, 
‘gather breath .for equal efforts’ 
(ef. N. 8.19)? For ‘live’ Cookes- 
ley quotes Soph. Aj. 415 äumvoäs 
&xovra, ‘ while alive.’ 

6 eipya Schol. duarwAveı, ‘re- 
strain,’ “check.” ‘For we beneath 
the yoke of Destiny by divers 
checks are severally held.” C#f.N. 
6.2. For {vyev0’, mss. fuyov®, cf. 
Eur. Hel. 255 rivı möruw awvefüym ; 
aöv dt tiv Refers back to äveu 

10 2 Alarıdav: nara 8 EOEAovrı FÜumeıpov dywvia Ovuov 

15 

oedev v. 2. Eileithyia cooperates 
with the Moirae and Potmos. 

7 xal ‘Even so,’ in spite of lets 
and hindrances. Note the respon- 
sion of Zrp. ö'v.7 Ev£evlöa marpade 
Zioryeves. Gpera kpıdels Dissen, 
virtute distinctus, comparing Soph. 
Phil. 1425 äpern re mp@ros Exkpıdeis 
orparevuaros. Don. compares the 
use of kpırös, P. 4. 50, I. 7. 65. 
The Schol. interprets by &xkpırös 
yevöpevos. Cf. N. 4. 1, note on 
KEKpLUEV WV. 

8 deld. Cf. P. 8.25 delderaı... 
Opeyarca, Bacchyl. 4. 5 IIvdiövıros 
delderat. 

9 diAöpoAmov Of. Frag. 1.6 f. 
(of the Dorians of Aegina) raulaı re 
codbol | Moıcäv aywvlav T’ deOAwv. 

10 Aiak. The Dorian eitizens 
of Aegina; cf. N. 3. 28. aAa, 
«.r.ı. “And right glad are they 
to foster a spirit conversant in 
contests.’ For dudera cf. P. 9. 
70, 3. 51, 108, where the object 
is a person, while v. 91 infra, here 
and I. 3. 77 the object is an at- 
tribute of the subject. The Schol. 
is wrong in suggesting that the 
reason for their zeal is because 
Pöleus had invented the pentathlon, 
as dywvlg refers to all kinds of 
contests. For the dative with ovu- 
meipov Dissen quotes Od. 3. 23 oböe 
ri mw uidoıcı memelpnuaı mukıvoicı, 
and explains the dative as giving 
the force of “making trial of one’s 

6—2 
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14 , > (eg 

3 ei de TUxXn Ts Epdwv, neAldbpov aiutiav 
mn m ” \ > x 

4 poatoı Motoav Eveßare' Tal neyakaı yap axkat 
14 ’£ 

5 oK6Tov MoAUV Duvwv Exovrı Öeouevar‘ 
„ \ m 8 7 ERR \ 12 

6 epyols de KANOLS ETOTTPOV LOQUEV EVL GUv TPOT@O, 20 

zei Mvauoovvas Exarı Aımapdumukos 
La) > / > n 

8 edpnraı Amoıva HOXOwv KAvTals Errewv aoıdals. 

self in an occupation,’ not merely, 
‘trial of the occupation,’ cf. Lat. 
jure peritus. The preposition in 
olureipov accounts for the dative 
dywvig, the sense being ‘essaying 
trial in connexion with contests.’ 

11 rüxn For ei with subj. ef. 
my note on P. 8.13. For ruyxavw 
= euruxew cf. O. 2. 51 Tö de Tuxeiv 
meıpwuevov Aywvlas mapuNdeı övc- 
$poväv, P. 3. 104 xph mpös narapwv 
Tuyxavovr’ ed maoxeuev, v. 55 infra. 
Pindar uses &pöwr, &p£aıs with refer- 
ence to contests four times out of 
nine instances (eight participles), 
Epyua always so, &pyov often so. 
peAthpov’ airlav ‘A motive for 
honeyed thoughts.” For foatcı cf. 
v. 62 infra, and I. 6. 19 «Avrats 
emewv poalaıv. 

12 &veßaXe For the gnömie 
aorist in hypothetical constructions 
cf. Goodwin M. and T.$ 466. The 
metaphor seems to be from throw- 
ing some herb or other object of 
worth into a scanty spring with 
an incantation to procure an abun- 
dant flow of water. The idea is 
recalled, vv. 61, 62 infra. aAkal 
Distributive— ‘ feats of endurancee. ’ 
Pindar uses a\xa in reference to 
the pentathlon, pankration, wrest- 
ling and boxing. 

13 ‘Dwellin thick darkness if 
they lack the light of song.’ Here 
ex. ok6rov is a construction similar 
to ex. x@pov, ‘bein a place.” One 
is reminded of ‘‘He maketh dark- 
ness his secret place.” There is 
no more connexion between okörov 
or &sorrpov and poaicı than there 

is between ermıdAeywv doıdals and 
käamov O. 9. 22—27. The joal 
nourish ävdea üUuvwv, cf. O,. 6. 105, 
9,48. GE. also N. 6.65, 10226: 
Note the involved order, üuvwv and 
&xovrı being transposed. Dissen 
quotes Eur. Frag. 875. 8 7 ö’ eöAd- 
Bea arörov &xeı kad’"EXAada for the 
phrase. 

14 &oomrpov Even the victor 
himself cannot appreciate his own 
exploit without the poet’said. The 
spread of his fame reacts on his own 
mind, and poetie treatment reveals 
to him an elevated and idealised 
representation of his achievements 
and position. Cookesley aptly 
quotes Hamlet 3. 2 “Anything so 
overdone is from the purpose of 
playing, whose end both at the first 
and now, was, and is, to hold, as ’t 
were, the mirror up to nature; to 
show virtue her own feature; &e.’ 
Elsewhere Pindar speaks of the im- 
mortality conferred by verse; here 
he speaks of immediate distinction. 
evil aüv Tpome ‘On one condition 
only,’ lit. ‘in connexion with one 
way.’ 

ı5 Cf. O. 14. 18 for &karı ‘by 
favor of.’ Mnömosynd was a 
Titanid, daughter of Uranos and 
Gaea, mother of the Muses by 
Zeus. H£siod, Theog. 915, calls her 
daughters xpvoaumukes, ef. P. 3.89. 
Baechyl. 1. 19 f. has Awmapav... 
orebdvav and 5. 13 xpvodumuros 
Ovpavlas. 

16 eüpnraı MSS. eÜpnral rıs 
the pronoun being clearly an ineor- 
porated gloss intended to show that 
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’Er. a. 
\ n a cobol de ueAAovra TpıTalov ävenov 25 

24 

b Enadov, oVd ümo repdeı BAußev- 
> N 

e acbveos mevıypos TE Havarov mepas 

the verb was the subj. mid., not the 
perf. pass. For rıs understood cf. 
Soph. (Ed. Rex 314 ävöpa 8° &deXeiv 
ap’ wv | Exoı Te kal Öbvarro kaNAıcTos 
mövwv, 0.6.4. xAvrais ‘Through 
glorifying strains of verse.’ For 
causative use of adjective cf. O.1. 
26, 105, 6. 76, 11. 4, P.4. 81, 216, 
9. 11, N. 8. 40. The implication 
is that Sögenes has justified his 
name by delivering his father and 
himself from all ox6dros, even that 
which death—as is immediately 
binted—brings except to those @v 
deös aßpov alEn Aöyov. But this is 
not fully revealed until we have 
the whole odein our minds. £&re. 
aoıd. Of. N. 9. 7 Yeomeola Erewv... 
aoLöd, ib. 3 Emewv YAuküv Üuvor. 

17 ‘Wise poets know that a 
wind is due in three days, nor are 
theyhampered by considerations of 
gain’: ümo kepdeı Cf. Hös. T’heog. 
"862—866 rexvn üm’ allmav and 
rhkeraı üb” Hoalsrov maAdunow. 
cobol The meaning of this passage 
has been obscured hitherto by in- 
terpreting ‘“skilled mariners’ in- 
stead of poets; the metaphor ought 
to be confined to the phrase rpıratov 
äveuov. The ship of Sögenes’ for- 
tunes is sailing before a gentle 
breeze over a smiling sea under a 
bright sky; but the poet,soaring far 
above the present, has a vision of 
imminent storm and gloom (only 
to be averted by divine favor) which 
reminds him of the fate of Aias 
and Neoptolemos, and draws forth 
the warning cry of wv. 19,20. His 
employers may prefer that he 
should reiterate flattering praise 
and confine himself to what is 
radiant and delightful in the past 
and present, but he must confer the 

immortality of song (kAdos ery- 
ruuov) in his own way as deity 
inspires him. PAaßev Don. 
alters the Trielinian vmö...BdAov to 
amod...BaXov. But the Vatican Umö 
... BAdßev gives the best sense 
‘trammelled,’ i.e. prevented from 
the free pursuit of their craft. Of. 
Theogn. 387 (mevin) BAarrovo’. ev 
orndeocı Bpevas Kparepnjs Im’ dvay- 
kns. We might understand with 
BNdßev Tod & Euadov E£eimeiv, and 
Theärion can appreciate this free 
utterance, as we learn from v. 60 
that his understanding is un- 
trammelled, Motpa...oiveosw oök 
amoßAarreı dpevöv, where two 
sounds are echoed, ov-, tautometri- 
cally. If there is any significance 
in this responsion, the subjeet of 
&uadov and BAdßev must be poets, 
for oVvesw cannot mean merely 
readiness to pay for an ode. More- 
over interpretations on the line 
proposed by Dissen and others, 
namely that it is wise to pay a 
poet and chorus, assume that there 
is a complete break between vv. 18 
and 19, whereas I make death an 
instance of äveuos, which means 
‘storm-wind’ several times in 
Pindar. Dissen and others also 
assume that xepdeı is equivalent to 
ebreXeig or Beiödot, which is an ille- 
gitimate application of the saw “a 
penny saved is a penny gained.” 

19 Oavdarov mepas üna MSS. 
davarov map&ı cäua, against the 
metre. Böckh davarov rapa | Haua 
(=äua). Wieseler, Schneidewin 
and Mommsen give the text. 
‘Wend their way together (cf. Il. 
7.335) to the bourn of death.” For 
dav. gen. of definition with epas cf. 
0. 2. 30 f. nroı Bpor@v Ye Kerpırau 
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Eeyo de mAEOV EAmonal 
m 4 ” 

e Adyov "Odvaoeos 7 mahav dia Tov dbvern vyevcad 

"Ounpov' 30 

Irp. ß. 

ı eel ırevdeoi Foı MOoTavd TE naxava 
” \ 1 4 ’ 

2 Geuvov EmeoTi TL' cobia de KAETTEL rapayoLrca yöboıs. 

rubAöV © Exei 

3 Nrop ÖniNos Avöpav 0 mAELCTOS. 

| weipas od rı Havdrov (the rest of 
the sentence supporting my view 
of eh Il. 16. 502, Mimnerm. 
2p2]).5& Köpes öe mapeorijkanı 
weXawvau' | 0) ev Exovoa TEXoS ynpaos 
äpyaXeov, | n ö’ erepn davaroıo. Pin- 
dar often uses verbs of motion tran- 
sitively, without a prep. Bury’s 
Öavdrov mapos has not any support; 
as after a verb of motion, Soph. Aj. 
73, Eur. Or. 111, mäpos=‘forth 
from,’ ‘to the front from the in- 
terior.. Of course the wrong 
division mepa coäpna would be 
changed by a corrector to wap& 
CAua. 

20 !&Ümopaı ‘I believe that the 
renown of Odysseus came to tran- 
scend the reality,’ 7 madav (mader) 
being equivalent to 7 xa0’ ü&radev. 
Old uss. read madav, new mader. 
For Ar.= ‘believe’ cf. Frag. 39. 1 
rl 8’ &Ameaı oodlav Eunevaı, Theogn. 
308 EeAmöueroı kelvovs mavra Akyeır 
&ruua, Aesch. Sept. c. Th. 76 Evva 
8 e&Anliw Aeyew, where Verrall 
quotes Plato Rep. p. 454 Atliw... 
&Narrov üudprnua var]. C£. also 
N. 4. 92. 

21 °’Opnpov Probably the Lesser 
Iliad or the Aethiopis is meant. 
C£. on N. 8. 23—32. 

22 \evd. Foı ‘His characteristic 
falsehood.’ Of. O. 9. 15 O&wus Bv- 
yarnp re foı...Eivoula. Of course 
for ‘her daughter’ fu is not 

> \ > 
ei Yap nv 35 

a eu \ 

25 48 TAv aAddeıav iöcuev, ob Kev ÖmAwv XoAwdeis 

wanted, butin such cases a posses- 
sive or quasi-possessive pronoun of 
the third person suggests that the 
relationship or connexion is pe- 
euliarly close or appropriate, e.g. 
that the daughter closely resembles 
or is peculiarly dear to the mother. 
In these two instances and N, 10. 
29 foı is equivalent to a case of ös, 
Fös, or &ös. Cf. also odıow P. 9. 82. 
morava pnaxava ‘Power of making 
winged.’ Cf. note on P. 1. 41 and 
P. 8. 34, xpeos (*debt of praise’), 
eua moravöv dupl uaxava, P. 9. 92, 
cıya\öv auaxavlar, ‘Lack of poetie 
power that bringeth silence.” For 
sentiment cf. O. 1.28, 29, Thuk.1. 
all, re Supplied by Hermann. 
Bury ’ugt from P. 8. 34. 

23 orepvöv rı ‘An air of solem- 
nity’ which induces belief, For 
&mesrı Dissen quotes Aristoph. 
Nubes 1025, &s nöb od Tolaı Abyoıs 
o&bpov &meorw ävdos. cobla 
‘Poetic skill.’ Cf.P.1.42. xAE- 
re mapdyoroa. For suppression 
of object cf. P. 2. 17, ‘ Beguiles us 
by the seduction of epic narra- 
tives.’ 

25 & av Böckh. muss. &äv or 
eav, Bergk Erüv. & Refers to 
Öwıkos. av aAdd. That to him 
belonged the xA&os erhruuov and 
rıua which no human decision 
could impair, sinee for him deös 
aßpov ad&e Aödyov. For 7v with 
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€ \ E) $) n 5 0 kaprepos Alas Emafe dıa bpevav 
6 Aevpov Eidos: © L ; os 4 ı pov Eibos: Öv kparıortov "Axırkos ärep naya 40 

n [4 [4 m 

7 Eav0@ Mevera Öduapra koulcaı Ooais 
N N [4 8 dv vavoı mopevoav evdurvoov Zebibpoo moumal 

ı mpös "IXov moXıv. 
"Avr. ß'. 

AAAA Koıvov yap Epyxeras 
EL EN We? [A 2 [4 » küw Aida, meoe Ö aöoKnTov Ev Kal doreovra‘ Tina 

\ 7 de yiveraı, 45 
\ N 

3 @v Heös aßpov avEn Aöyov: Tedvarorwv 
14 \ \ [4 

4 Boadowv Toi apa ueyav Oubarov eupvroAmov 

accusative pronoun cf. ein with.ace. 
pron. O. 1.115, P. 2. 96, I. 1. 64. 
xoAwdels ‘Have been infuriated at 
the loss of the arms and so....” For 
causal gen. cf. Il. 1. 65 eir’ dp’ öy’ 
EUXWÄHS emiueubera eid’ eraröußns, 
Soph. Ed. R. 698, Philoct. 1308, 
Ant. 1177 warpl wnvloas &övov, 
Aesch. Eum. 504 k6ros epyudrwrv. 

26 ö kapr. At. ‘Aias the stout 
champion.’ 

27 öv kparıorov...konloau ‘For 
he was the noblest... whom the 
waftings of...Zephyros conveyed in 
swift ships to recover....” For inf. 
cf. Gdwn. M. and T. 8 758. For 
subject cf. Il. 2. 768 dvöpar ad 
pey äpıoros Env Texaysvıos Alas, | 
öbp "Axıkeis mir‘ 6 yap moAÜ 
depraros Mev. 

30 aAXd...yap ‘But (his might 
and bravery did not save him from 
a sad fate) for....”. For koul{w re- 
lating to Helend cf. O. 13. 59. 
&pxeru Cf. N. 1. 32 kowal Yäp 
&pxovr’ EXmlöes | moAumövwv dvöpav, 
DLSIILT: 

sı xöp’ ’Aida For metaphor 
cf. passages quoted on N. 4. 36. 
adoknrov ‘Ingloriously even on a 
glorious hero.’ Of. O. 2. 28 ev kal 
daxdooa. To be sure O. 7. 26 vüv 
ev kal reXevra shows that kal= 
‘and’ can intervene between a pre- 
position and its noun. P. 2. 10,11 

ölpov | &v (=8£s as here) 9’ äpuara, 
illustrates the position which is 
assumed for the preposition by 
Dissen and others who render ‘on 
the inglorious and the glorious.’ 
Paley renders ‘ unexpected, as well 
as on him (one?) who is looking 
for it’ (so too Mezger). It is 
questionable whether dorewv, used 
absolutely, would bear this sense; 
and the rendering certainly is 
inappropriate to a suieide. My 
version suits the cases both of 
Aias and Neoptolemos. Note the 
change of tense; &pxeraı covers all 
time, wese refers to many points 
oftime. rind Dissen points out 
that this ‘honor’ is higher than 
mere AXöyos, ‘fame,’ which latter 
only was enjoyed by Odysseus, 
while Aias and Neoptolemos gained 
the former also. ° 

32 ißpöv Extension of the 
predicate. ‘Rears to dainty (or 
‘Juxuriant’) growth.’ Pindar twice 
uses k0dos üßpöv. For the metaphor 
ef. N. 8. 40, 9.48. Note the con- 
trast with vv. 20—23. ad&n Schol., 
Mss. alfeı. For absence of är (ke) 
ef. N. 9. 44, Goodwin M. and T. 
540. 

33 Poaddwv, rol mapa p. Text 
Didymos, uss. ß., (or full stop) rol 
yüp 4. Hermann, Dissen and 
others read Boaddov, Tol mapa m. 
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‘Namely of champions who would 
come,’&c. The Schol. on v. 68 (46) 
tells us that the god used to invite 
certain heroes to &£vıa at Delphi; 
perhaps ßoadöo: was a frequent title 
of such guests. Dissen’s reading 
gives us ‘to succour them when 
dead.’ 

34 1öAov MSS. ZuoXe, the sin- 
gular being ascribed to Didymos by 
the Schol. Vet. Mezger reads 7% 
for rol, v,. 33 (comparing P. 5. 21), 
and uoAwv xOovös Ev Ivdloıoı yare- 
öoıs. It is needless to alter further 
than to replace the recorded v. 1. 
AöAoV. -[ Te MSS. -ı öl. 

37 Ziköpov The home of Neopto- 
lemos’ mother Döidamia, daughter 
of Lykomödes. Böckh needlessly 
transposes ikovro and mAayxderres. 
For -av mAayx-, the only instance 
of an irrational long syllable in this 
foot, cf. olkewv (with synizesis) v. 65. 
’Eobipav In Thesprötia, afterwards 
called Kixvpos (Strabo 7. 324). 

ss Cf.N. 4.51. 
39 dbepev For the verb=habuit 

Dissen compares N, 3. 18, I. 6. 21. 
The tense takes us up to the aboli- 
tion of kingly rule in Epeiros. 
40 Fo ‘This dignity in his 

honor.’ C£. mdrpa v. 85. The order 

prevents us taking ol with yevos, as 
in 0.9.15, v. 22 supra. mpos 
0eov To Delphi, to the Pythian 
Apollo. 

41 xreav’ ‘Precious objects.’ 
Cf. O. 6. 1, 4 (PıaXav) Kopvpar 
kredvwv. All mss. except the two 
Vatican give krear’ dvdywv, a false 
correction of kreavaywv. For dxpo- 
Owlwv cf. 0.2.4. The sense is here 
almost proleptie, prime spoils set 
apart for offerings being indieated 
by the term for ‘offerings of prime 
spoils.’ dxkpo0. Gen. of definition, 
A 

42 ‘Where he met with a brawl 
about flesh in return (for his 
offerings) and a man (Maxaıpevs) 
smote him with a knife.” The posi- 
tion of vıv should have been quoted 
by Dissen for his insertion of oe 
between ori and mavra Aöyov, 
P. 2. 66, rather than the Homeric 
formula 79 ww eeisauevn mpoce- 
$wvee Il. 3. 389, cf. Madv. $ 80. 
Such an order as we have here is 
rare except with wepl, and even in 
this case the preposition is gene- 
rally at the end of the clause or 
else close to the verb. Compare 
also Kallinos 1. 20 öomep ‘yap wuv 
mipyov Ev 6dhaxuolaıw öpwew. For 
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the preposition ümep Dissen quotes 
Eur. Phoen. 1326 „kovoe Tekva 
Movouaxw weiNew Öopl | eis damlö 
nEew Bacı&kıkav Öbuwv Ümep. The 
slaughter suggests one of the 
various uses of the Delphic knife, 
cf. Aristot. Pol. 1. 2, which was 
very likelya broad two-edged knife, 
with a point and a hook at the 
end. Rejeet Dissen’s explanation 
of ävrıryxew=forte incidere like 
the Homerie ävrıaceı (de industria 
adire) moX&uowo, &c. The Schol. 
says that Neoptolemos was various- 
ly said to have gone to Delphi to 
consult the oracle about Hermion®’s 
barrenness, or to sack the temple, 
or to demand satisfaction from the 
god for Achilles’ death (so Euri- 
pid£s), and that he was slain by the 
Delphians or by Machaereus. There 
is another version that he was slain 
by the machinations of Orestes, 
Eur. Orest. 1654—6, Andr. 1085 — 
1165, who persuaded the Delphians 
that heintended sacrilege. Pindar’s 
account of the visit is not incon- 
sistent with Euripid&s’, but their 
accounts of the reason for the 
attack upon him differ substan- 
tially. 

43 The uss. reading ß. repıocd 
de AeAdol is an interesting case of 
dittography wrongly corrected by 
leaving out the ö€ in the proper 
place. h 

44 According to Pausanias (1. 
14) the Pythia herself ordered his 
slaughter. 

45 ‘Funeral sacrifices were 
offered up to him (Neoptolemos) at 
Delphi every year (Paus. 10. 24. 5), 
and he was commemorated first of 
all the heroes, whose names were 
recited at the Delphie &evıa’ (Don.). 
The Schol., quoting Askl&piades’ 
Tragoedumena, tells us that he was 
at first buried under the threshold, 
but that Meneläos had the body 
removed to the r&uevos on the right 
of the entrance to the temple 
(Paus. 10. 24. 5). He was honored 
with yearly &vayıswol and by the 
Aeniänes with a dewpia every fourth 
year. 

46 mopmais Processions and 
offerings in connexion with the 
above-mentioned £evia. For the 
two adjectives ef. P. 9. 8, 10. 6. 

48 ‘With a view to (upholding) 
fair-named justice,’=the shrine’s 
good name for justice. The vietim 
of a dispute about a sacrifice was 
an appropriate guardian of fair- 
dealing with respect to the sacred 
rites at Delphi. Mommsen, after 
the Schol. (eiting Aristarchos), 
places the full stop after roAvdVro«s, 
not after ölkav. The word evhruuov 
recalls Aesch. Choeph. 948 ernruuws 
Auös köpa, Alkav Öe vır | mpooa’yopevo- 
wev | Bporol Tuxövres kaa@s. Böckh 
(Not. Orit. p. 540) says—*‘ Evövuuos 
Pindaro est bonus, prosper. Notat 
Eustathius (ad Il. a. p. 859, 5): 
nolpa Öe Övowvuuos mpos ÖLaoToAmv 
ns dyaßfs, kal ws dv Illvöapos el- 
moi, evwvbwov.’ I take it Eustathios 
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simply meant to express, what is 
the fact, that Pindar uses the word 
ebevunos (=‘glorious’), the correla- 
tive of övo@vvuos which when quali- 
fying oipa has another correlative, 
dyya0y.  Tpla Three words suffice 
to indicate the special import of 
Neoptolemos’ cult at Delphi to 
Sögenes. ‘The witness who pre- 
sides at the games is perfectly 
fair.’ The witness is Neoptolemos 
(according to Rauchenstein, Apollo, 
to Mommsen, Pindar). Cf. vv. 23, 
63 for the superior truth of records 
of athletic prowess compared with 
epic fame. Mezger puts a colon 
after udprvs, a comma only after 
emiotarel, a full stop after ex yövwv, 
but exyövwv is wanted in the next 
sentence. 

50 ‘Aegina, with respect to the 
descendants of thyself and Zeus 
I am bold to affırm this, that by 
their brilliant distinetions there is 
a high road (for poets) of noble 
themes derived from their home.’ 
For the genitive exyövw»v ef. Madv. 
$53 Rem. Aegina and Zeus were 
parents of Aeakos. Cf. N. 8. 6. 
The meaning of kuplav is not ‘own 
peeuliar,’ ‘legitimate,’ Germ. ‘echt,’ 
‘rightful,’ but ‘of regulation width,’ 
i.e. a regular temple-road with the 
Delphie gauge of 5ft. 4in., ef. Curt. 
Hist. of Greece, Ward’s Trans. Vol. 
2. p. 36; in short 68. kup.= 660» dua- 
Eiröv, N. 6. 56. For the metaphor 

55 50 ev Ta, Ta © AaAAoı: TUxeiv Ö Ev’ aövvarov 

ef. also O. 1. 110 Erikovpov eupiv 
680v Adywv, O. 9. 47 Eyeıp’ Emrewv 
odw olnov Aryöv, N. 6. 47—49, 
Aesch. Ag. 1154 möder öpovs E&xeıs 
deomeolas 6do0 kakoppruovas, where 
Paley (1123) quotes Aoylwv oööv, 
Aristoph. Equites 1015, desdarwv 
6ö6v, Eur. Phoen. 911. Aristo- 
phanes, Pax 733 nv E&xonev dor 
Aöyav elmwuer, seems to have had 
this passage of Pindar in mind. 
For oik. ef. O. 3. 44. 

51 cbaevvais Opposed to vv. 12, 
13 aAkal | axörov, K.r.A. and to 
v6. 

52 aAXc ydp ‘But enough! for.’ 
köpov Cf. N. 10. 20. 

53 ävde’ "Abpodtcra ‘Aphrodite- 
blossoms,’ i.e. roses, as I suggested 
on P. 5. 21; ‘those other delights, 
roses,’ songs of praise are suggested. 
The verse sums up the indulgence 
of the appetites, ueXı representing 
generally the gratification of taste, 
The Schol. quotes Il. 13. 636 wdr- 
TWwv ev Köpos Earl, kal ÜUmvov kal 
BiNöTnTos | noAmNs Te YAvkepfis kal 
Auluovos 6pxnOoLo. 

54 For sentiment cf. vv. 5, 6. 
The natural constitution, &va, is 
regarded as the means by which 
variation is produced, fate as the 
cause; hence the aorist Aaxovres. 

55 ra For the neuter pronoun 
referring to ßuoräv cf. the relative 
010,2 0.212162 tuxeiv Of. v 11 
supra. 
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56 eda. For sentiment cf. 
Baecchyl. 5. 53 od |yap rıs em- 
xoovlov | mavra ’ evödaluwv Ev. 
aveAöpevov Gerundive, ‘by win- 
mine, ch N. 3. 16. 

57 eAos ‘Consummation.’ &p- 
medov Extension of the predicate. 
For sentiment ef. P. 3. 105, 7. 20. 

58 xkaıpov ‘Measure,’ ‘propor- 
tion.’ Cf£. P. 1.57 @v &paraı kaıpov 
öıdovs (eds). 

59 TröApav “A character for 
courage,’ cf. 0.7.89 ävöpa Te mÜ& 
aperäv ebpövra, Hur. Ion 600 yErwr’ 
Ev adrois uwplav Te Anvonaı, Iph. in 
Taur. 676 kal deıN\lav yap kal kdknv 
kekrnoouaı, Thuk. 1. 33 depovoa 
aperiv, 3. 58 karlav dvrı\aßew. 

60 cover Üf. O. 2.85 dwvd- 
evra ouverolcw, of the poet’s own 
sayings, which are here also in 
part at least referred to. Cf. also 
Bacchyl. 3. 85 opoveovrı ouverü 
yapdw. amoßAdmre ‘Doth not 
trammell’; L. and S. renders ‘ruin 
utterly,’ but to tell a man he is not 
an utter imbecile would be taken 
by many people for a serious re- 
fleetion on their mental powers. 

61 okoreıvov Causative, cf. P. 
4.81, O.1. 26, 6. 76, 11.4, N. 8. 40. 
The syllable before «x ought to be 

short, so Böckh proposed korewör 
=xkornevra, Rauchenstein kpvoator, 
Bergk keAawöv, Hartung elw ame- 
xwv okoreivöv y. Kayser cites H£s. 
W. and D. 587 merpaln re oxın, but 
the‘colon seems to make Pindar’s 
license worse. The text is sup- 
ported by N. 4. 40 and wv. 12, 13 
supra. 

62 Cf. N. 1. 24,25 AeAoyxe 
de meubouevoıs EoAobs ÜÖwp Kamva 
$epew | dvriov. Here however as 
smoke is not mentioned, and as 
poal is not the most appropriate 
word for water employed to quench 
fire (and as it occurs v. 12 with 
ekörov v. 13) the poet probably had 
irrigation in view. Cf. v. 32. 

63 &rirupov ‘ True,’ ‘genuine.’ 
Cf. vv. 23, 49 for the opposite, 
There is no reference to a name as 
Dr Verrall imagines with respect 
to Aeschylos’ £rvwos, ermruuos. 
morlbopos Of. N. 3. 31. Pro0ös 
Of. v. 16 supra. 

64 &uv 5’ &yyus It seems un- 
likely that hypothetical proximity 
would be placed in such a promi- 
nent position in verse and sentence. 
I take it that a Molossian (Achsan) 
was present with the poet in Aegina 
when this ode was recited, and 
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render—‘ Though he be near, an 
Achzan, a dweller above the Ionian 
sea, will not blame me.’ 

65 ümep Cf. P. 1.18. Cookesley 
rightly objects to Dissen’s ad mare 
and explains vrep=‘above,’ adding 
less correctly ‘or beyond’ in Strabo 
7. 326—drvauepırraı de ToVToLs TU 
’IMNypıra &dvn Ta mpös T@vorly wepeı 
ns öpewns kal (i.e. [?]) r& ümep roÜ 
’Iovlov köArmov. So again ib. 7. 324 
—ÜTEpKEITAL ÖE TOUTOV EV TOD KÖAMOU 
(it was at least a mile off) Kixupos, 
n mpörepov "Edupa...eyyds de rns Kı- 
xöpov moAlxvıov Bovxalrıov Kacow- 
malov, nırpdov Ümep ns Haxdeams 
öv (i.e. not so far above the sea 
as Kichyros), Don. thinks Pindar’s 
phrase ‘peculiarly applicable to 
Cichyrus,’ but it was in Thesprötia, 
and reference to N. 4. 51-53, 
compared with the above-quoted 
passage of Strabo 7. 326, enables 
us to apply it to Dödöna with 
which we know Pindar had friendly 
intereourse. Of. Frag. 35. Kal 
mpotevia So uss. Edd.omit either 
kal or mpo-, but oixewv is dissyllabie 
with an irrational arsis, and we 
therefore need not alter the ms. 
reading. For adjectival use of part. 
cf. N. 4. 29. The poet’s position as 
mpö£evos (of Dödöna) would prevent 
him from disparaging Neoptolemos, 
while the fact that he was still 
mpö&evos showed that the AHacids 
of Epeiros had not taken offence 
at an objectionable Paean. danö- 

raıs Thebans, cf. N. 8. 38. 
66 Aapmpöv For idiom cf. P. 

2. 20, N. 4. 39, and for sentiment 
cf. N. 10. 40. Our ‘serenity’ comes 
very close to the meaning of Aau- 
mpöv. odx dvmepßaAay ‘Unconscious 
of arrogance.’ 

67 &pvoaıs Metaphor from clear- 
ing a road by dragging aside ob- 
stacles. For the exact meaning of 
Blaua cf. N. 8. 34. eubpwv “May 
the remainder of my days steal on 
amid kindliness.’ 

68 morl...fpmoı Cf. N. 4. 43, 
and for the compound P. 1. 57 rov 
mpoo&pmovra xpövov. padav “If 
any one understand my meaning.’ 
There is a reference to ovvecw, 
v. 60. av &pet For äv with fut. 
cf. Goodwin M. and T. ss 196, 197, 
0.1.109, 1.5.59. Hermann would 
read ö’ äv Epeei, Bury öe rıs ävepel. 

69 ei Not hypothetical, but 
=mörepov after Epe. The passage 
concerns the poet so intimately 
that I cannot think &pxouaı refers 
merely to the chorus. For räp 
eXos, “untunefully,’ cf. O0. 9. 38 
kal TO kavxäcdaı mapı kaupov | vanrt- 
asıv bmorpexeı, cf. also mAnuuerd. 
Yyayıov So Vatican muss. supported 
by Hösychios. The poet recalls 
vv. 48—53. 

70 Evtevida Vocative. dmo- 
pviw Lat. deiero, ‘I make oath as 
defendant,’ ‘I deny on oath.’ 
Bergk, from the Schol., vrowVw. 

71 Teppa mpoßas It would seem 
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that Pindar alludes to Sögenes 
himself actually having discharged 
his spear in the pentathlon with 
his foot advanced beyond the line 
which marked the beginning of the 
throw, so that having failed to gain 
the third vietory he was obliged to 
strive to the utmost in the wrest- 
ling. Pindar often likens his verse 
to arrows and spears, cf. O.1. 112, 
and esp. P. 1. 42 ävöpa 8’ ey& keivov 
| alvHcaı werowa» Amonaı | un xax- 
komdpaov äkovd’ woelt' dry@vos Baxeiv 
EEw maldugq dovewv, | narpa de plyaıs 
Auedoach’ avrlous. öpaaı KRefers 
to the past, cf. O. 2. 92, 93 [Don.]. 

72 ös, x.r.\. ‘Which (if thrown 
successfully) is wont to dismiss the 
sturdy neck (hendiadys) from the 
wrestling unbathed in sweat before 
the limbs encounter the blazing 
sun.” Don. says ‘As most of the 
publie games of Greece were cele- 
brated in the hottest season of the 
year, and as the pentathlum in 
particular was contested in the full 
blaze of the noonday sun (Paus. 6. 
24 8 1), when the heat was so op- 
pressive that even the spectators 
could not endure it (see Aristot. 
Problem. 38, Blian, V. H.14.c.18); 
we may fully understand this allu- 
sion to the wrestling match, coupled 
with the el rövos 7» which follows.’ 
Simonides, Frag. 155.5 f.,says of a 
pentathlete obö’ eyevovro | ärrivov 
Toulöwv moraduol. ekemepibev 
Gnömie aorist. If Thetis can be 
told in the first book of the Iliad, 
v. 401 dAA& od T6v Y’ EeAdoüca, ded, 

vmoAVoao Öeruörv, although the 
rebel gods had not bound and 
did not bind Zeus, Pindar could 
say efemeuyev malaroudrwv even if 
there had been no wrestling. 
But there must always have been 
wrestling, if only to prove a 
minimum of proficieney, for 
it would give some competitors 
a most unfair advantage in the 
earlier contests not to have prac- 
tised and trained honestly as 
wrestlers. But if Sögenes had 
won with the spear, his task in 
the wrestling might have been 
comparatively light, as after one 
or two bouts he could retire on 
the strength of three previous 
victories. The readings ö a’ e£er. 
(Bergk), ös &« a’ &r. (Bury) tack 
a special assertion on to a simile, 
which is awkward compared with 
the general statement presented by 
“ss. The poet playfully alludes 
to a failure which, so far from 
being a disgrace, resulted in en- 
hancing the merit of the victory. 
The Schol. wrongly explains rpoßds - 
as=vVmepßaAur. 

74 ei mövos nv This proves that 
Sögenes had been obliged to beat 
dangerous competitors in the wrest- 
ling, and probably also been beaten 
in the foot race. m\&ov ‘More 
abundantly.’ 

75 &a pe ‘Let me alone, ü.e. 
‘Fear not.’ 

76 dve«payov Idiomatic aorist 
referring to the immediate past. 
The meaning of wepav depdeis is 
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85 1 Eua ev TOoAapxoV EeVwviu@® TATPQ, 

94 PINDARI CARMINA. 

a 4 

6 elpeıv arebavovs eXabpov' avaßareo: Motca Toı 
n N ISER > e m 

7 KoAA& xpvoov Ev TE Aevrov EeXebavd’ and II5 
/ EL 

8 kal Aelpıov üvdewov MovTias UbeAota Eepaas. 

’Er. Ö. 

a Aids de meuvanevos aupi Neuea 

b morbbarov Opoov Uuvmwv doveı 

ce dovxü. Bacırna de Hewv rpemeı I20 

d ddmedov Av TOde Yapvenev äuepa 
\ [4 n 

e Omi: Akyovrı yap Alarov vıv Ümo narpodokoıs Yovals 

pvredcat, 

simply ‘soaring too far’ with the 
usual metaphor of the flights of 
poetry. Cf. v. 22 supra, N. 5. 21, 
Aristoph. Pax 831. Pindar refers 
to vv. 19 f. and the sombre topics 
introduced thereby. TPaXUS 
‘Niggardly at paying my debt of 
praise.’ Cf.P. 11.41. For inf. ef. 
Gdwn.M.and T.$758. xaradenev 
C£. Soph. Ed. Col. 227 & Ö' Ömeoxeo 
mol karadnceıs,;, and Jebb’s note. 
The suppressed object is the wuo@ös 
of v. 63 specialised. 

77 dvaßakco ‘Strike up.’ Cf. 
P.1.4. The poet makes as it were 
a fresh beginning. This one word 
is addressed to the musicians. 
Hermann renders impone tibi, Dis- 
sen expecta, morare. 

78 &v re ‘And therewithal.’ C£. 
Soph. E&d.R.27. The Schol. quotes 
Frag. 160 vdalvw 8° "Auvdaovldaıs 
moıklAov ävönna. Cf. N.8.15. This 
early allusion to elaborate gold- 
smith’s work in which gold, ivory 
and white coral were blended is of 
greatinterest. “For the Muse com- 
bines gold and therewithal white 
ivory and the lily blossom, having 
eulled it from the dews of the sea.’ 
Pape takes Xelpıov here for an adjec- 

Ip. €. 
125 

tive=Xeupös (Hösych. ioxvrös—wxpös) 
=‘slender,’ ‘pale.’ 
80 abi “With regard to.’ Cf. 

0..921371P22.162- 
81 Ödöve Dissen observes that 

the metaphor is from spear-throw- 
ing, comparing P. 1. 44 äkovra 
maxduq Öovewv: but cf. P. 10. 39 
mavra Öt xopol mapdevwv | Aupäv TE 
Boat xkavaxal T’ au\&v doveorrau. 
For moXvVe. dur. cf. O.1. 8. 

82 dcvxa Contrast this lan- 
guage with reference to an Bolian 
ode sung to the lyre with that of 
N. 3 (v. 67) which was sung to 
flutes. 

83 Öamedov So muss. Mezger 
restores the mistake yaredov, which 
does not scan. Perhaps here and 
v. 34 Öameöov—‘terrace.’” The next 
verse shows that the Aeakeion is 
meant. 

84 ums Of. I. 5. 44. 
85 &pä...marpa “To the honor 

of my clan,’ the Asöpidae, to 
which both Thebans and ARgine- 
tans belonged, and which was evw@- 
vvuos from its further connexion 
with Nemea. Of course &ugd has 
been altered to reg, €Q, bug, era 
(Bury). 
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€ [4 h2 n m 2» Hparxees, o&0 d& mpompewva uev Eeivov adeAbeov T'. 
> \ 7 

ei ÖE yeveraL 
> Ö \ > 4 m [4 / ’ 4 3 avöpos avnp Ti, baluev KE yeitov Eunevau 
[4 # 3 > I. / 4 v0@ BiAMoavT arevei yeltovı xdppa mdvrwv 130 

$) 1.4 > , 

5 emafıov' ei d auto kal Beös avexot, 
> 2 ’ b) ! [4 a [a 6 Ev Tiv K EOEAoL, Tiyavras ös Edauacas, euruxßs 

4 \ 

7 valeıv marpı Iwyerns aradov duberwv 
\ 2 .. 

8 Ovuov mpoyovwv Eürrnnova Gadeav Äryvıdv, 135 
’ 

Avr. €. 
E} \ [4 m 

ı ETEL TEeTpaopoıcıv 0’ äpuarwv Euyois 
, [4 iR nm 

2 Ev TEeuEveoTL Öonov Exei TEeois, auborepas imv xXeupos. 
=; 2 

© uakap, 

86 o&o d€ For this de (following 
uev) after vocative cf. N. 2. 14. 
pev...re Of. N. 2. 9. yeverau 
Delibat. Cf.1.1.21. There is an 
old variant öeverau. 

87 yelrov,x.r.\. Cf. Hes. W. 
and D. 346 Ana kakds yelrwv, Öc- 
cov T’ üyados ey’ dveiap. | Eumope 
Toı runs dor Eupope "yelrovos &oOXoÜ, 
Alkman Frag. 50 [60] ueya yelrovi 
yelrwv. 

88 vöw Of. Hös. Th. 661 drevet 
Te von kal emlbpovı BovAy. XAappa 
‘Delight,’ ‘blessing,’ as in O. 2. 19. 

89 dvexor Cf. Soph. 4j. 212 
and Jebb’s note. ‘Should be 
constant to neighbourly relations.’ 
Mss. read Av &xoı. The text is due 
to Thiersch. Holmes puts a full 
stop after dvexoı, taking it with ei, 
‘for the simple expression of a 
wish,’ like the Euripidean e woı 
ye&vorro, I cannot think that a wish 
could be expressed here just before 
the wish v. 98. 

90 &v riv “Under thy protec- 
tion,’ ‘in dependence on thee.’ Cf. 
Soph. 4Aj. 519 & ool mäs &ywye 
ewtonaı, and Jebb’s note. edeAoı 
Equal to ueAXoı, or should we ren- 
der— ‘would be willing to cherish 
towards his father and so to go on 

dwelling happily,’ &c.? I.e. the 
neighbourhood of H£rakles’ temple 
is enough to keep Sögenes content- 
edly at home tending his father in 
his old age, rather than ranging in 
quest of adventures like H£rakles 
who subdued the Giants. For the 
advice to the youthful victor to cheer 
his father ef. P. 6. 19—27. 

91 araAöv ‘ Tenderly affection- 
ate,’ with a suggestion of cheering 
gaiety. Cf. v. 10. The son is to 
be cheering to the father, as the 
ode provided by the father cheers 
the son. 

93, 94 ‘For that he hath his 
house between thy preeincts close 
as four-horse chariots may be seen, 
(having one) on either hand as he 
goes.’ It is a mistake to suppose 
that four-horse chariots had two 
poles or two yokes, as art proves 
the reverse. Mr Bury, though pro- 
fessing to hold fast to Pindar’s 
language, thinks (wyois means 
‘yoke-arms,’ and that “the relation 
of Sögenes’ home to the temples is 
compared to that of a chariot-pole 
to the two arms of the yoke which 
is attached to its extremity.” This 
view suggests a singularly long and 
narrow house with semi-detached 
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145 

’Er. €. 
n \ 4 14 

a ryepas TO mep vDv kal Apeıov Ömider. 
# 74 

b TO © Euov 0V TOTE daceı Keap 150 
’ e ! 

ce arpomoıaı Neomroreuov EAKVOAL 
\ # , > a 

d &meoı' TaUTA de Tpis TEeTrpakı T Aumoxelv 

temples fastened on to the top near 
one extremity. The preposition ev 
does not suit Mr Bury’s theory. 
Close contiguity might well be 
suggested by a reference to racing 
chariots whether we think of three 
abreast or one pressing up to pass 
between two. In rerp. äpu. Luyols 
we have a paraphrase of rerpafv£ır 
äpuacıv (cf. rerpdfvE öxos Eur.) with 
a dative of mere reference. An 
episode in the four-horse chariot 
race which Sögenes had witnessed 
at Nemea may be alluded to. Note 
that &xeı...iov is a variation of the 
common construction &orı TA TEuEvn 
eE aup. xeıpös lövri. 

95 8° For öe after vocative cf. 
O. 1. 36. 

96 xöpav Höbe, cf. vv. 4, 99. 
ö: ‘For.’ 

97 From this passage and from 
v. 60 it has been inferred that 
Theärionlabored under some bodily 
ailment or infirmity. 

98 This prayer refers to vv. 55— 
58 ruxew—wpeke. arpıaıv Sögenes 
and Theärion. appöcaus Parti- 
eiple, ‘should’st attach....’ 

99 dtamXekoıs ‘Carry on to the 
end.’ 

101 ‘The present vietory and a 
nobler one (at Delphi or Olympia) 
afterwards.’ The notion of Delphi 

in äpeiv brings the poet back to 
Neoptolemos. 

103 rpöow. ‘Ill-mannered,’ 
‘which cannot be turned’ from 
any malicious or sinister accepta- 
tion. Theognis, 213—218, shows 
plainly that arporla means inability 
to adapt oneself to one’s company. 
&xkvcaı ‘ That Ihave maltreated,’ 
like beasts worrying a corpse. Cf. 
Il. 17. 394, 558. 

104 ravurd, x.r.\. ‘To work 
over the same ground three or four 
times argueth lack of inventive 
power, like the ‘ Aus Köpıwdos 
of a woman sillily prattling to 
children.’ This was probably the 
burden of a popular nursery ditty. 
Cf. Aristoph. Ran. 439, Eccl. 828. 
Müller, Dor. 1. p. 88 (Trans., 2nd 
ed. p. 96) and von Leutsch, Paroem. 
Gr. 2. p. 368, give the historical 
account of the origin recorded by 
the Schol., namely that ambassa- 
dors from the Bakchiadae, sent to 
invite the Megarians to resume 
their allegiance, at last said dıralws 
orevafeı 6 Arös Köpıvdos el um Anyor- 
ro Ölkyv map bußv. Whereupon 
they were pelted, and in an ensu- 
ing fight the Megarians urged each 
other to strike röv Aus Köpıvdor. 
The proverb is said to refer er! r&v 
äryav veuvuvouevav kal deur®s dıraX- 
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pıvÖos. 

Aarrövrwv, an explanation which is 
not supported by Pindar. Some 
editors seem to take uayuAdkas as 
nom. sing.=‘a silly babbler,’ but 
the construction with äre after 
@umoXeiv would be the accusative, 
and the only possible construction 
for the nom. sing. is to make yayv- 
Adkas agree with Köpwöos. The 
Schol. Vet. explains worep mapı 
vnmlos Tols rekvoıs a8 though the 
reading had been wayvuAdkaıs, or 
else the interpretation last given 

3 14 

105 e amopia Texedeı, Texvoroıw arte narvxaras Aus Ko- 

155 

was intended. The phrase in this 
case is regarded by the poet as the 
agent in the vain repetition of it- 
self; for such a form as uay. could 
hardly be passive in meaning. 
apmoXeiv Of. Soph. Phil. 1238 öts 
raura BovXeı kal Tpls dvamoXeiv u 
emn; 

105 äre Equal to worep. Of. 
O0. 1. 2, note. pol. Gen. sing. 
fem. Cf. Sappho Frag. 27 [93] 
nayvuAdkav yAdccav (MSS. uawvuAdk- 
Tay). 

The compounds which seem to have been coined for this ode are 

&ı\önoAToS, 

narpodokos, Eumeöooderns, moNlapxos. 

Öopikrumos, Amapaumus, eudumvoos, ebpvkoAmos, denlakomos, 

I 



NEMEA VIII 

ON THE VICTORY OF DEINIS OF AEGINA IN THE SHORT 

FOOT-RACE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Deinıs, the son of Megas, of the family of the Chäriadae (v. 46), 

of Aegina, had, like his father, been twice victor in the stadium at 

Nemea. The ode was sung on the occasion of the dedication of 

Deinis’ crown at the temple of Aeakos (v. 13).— There is more break 

than usual between the metrical divisions of this ode. 
There is nothing to indicate the date except perhaps v. 20, from 

which it may be inferred that the date fell in Ol. 79, either B.c. 63 
or B.c. 61 just before N.7. It is absurd to discern political allusions 

in vv. 20—22, for it was at any time natural to remind the Aegi- 

netans of Pindar’s day that in the time of Aeakos Aegina was not 

inferior in influence to Athens and Sparta, which had since become 

the predominant states of Hellas. We may therefore dismiss 

Dissen’s view that politics subsequent to B.c. 457 are indicated, and 

Mezger’s B.c. 491, when Aegina submitted to Persia, and con- 

sequently was compelled by Sparta to send hostages to Athens 

(Hörod. 6. 49, 50). If the ancient coöperation of the three states 
suggested any special political event or situation, it ought to suggest 

the coöperation of Aegina at Salamis and Plataea. Moreover, if the 

poet meant to allude to enmity between Athens and Aegina, it is 

incredible that he should have chosen as a leading motive the myth 

of Aias, the ABacid whom Athenians delighted to honor. Lastly 
the third strophe is more likely to be the utterance of an elderly 
poet than of one about thirty years old. Though the main theme is 

envious detraction, it does not follow that Deinis or Aegina had any 

special need for consolation, for (dövos) ämreraı eoA@v dei v. 22, 

exdpa mapbacıs TO Aaumpov Pıaraı vv. 32—34; in short it is a 

commonplace of Epinician compliment to represent the objects of 

the poet’s praises as attacked by u@nos, beovos, mapbanıs, K.r.A. 

Cf. Bacchyl. 13. 169 Bpor@v de n@nos | mavreooı nev Eoriv em’ 

&pyoıs, P. 1. 81—84, 11. 29 £., while the epinician ode is the divine 
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charm to counteract these malefic influences, and confer on the 

victor imperishable unimpeachable fame. 

The introduction occupies the first system, and the first verse of 

the second. It is devoted to invocations of Höra and Aeakos. The 

central portion, concerned with falsehood, detraction, and Aias, 

ends with the second system. The conclusion extends over the 

third system, and is apportioned between the poet and the victor, 

The compounds which seem to have been coined for this ode are 

veökrovos, ÖuöboLros, boAodpaöns, kakomorös, and perhaps maubYöpos. 

There are some curious tautometric echoes, -&wv ai- v. 39, -&wv Ai- v.27, 

-av meX- v. 29, -av IIeX- v. 12, kal vv. 6, 18, 23, Erepoı v. 37, Erepaus v. 3, 

dudı- vv. 23, 6, -av dı- v. 1, Öm- v. 47, im’ v. 30, -Bopov v. 48, bepwv v. 14, 

emı- vv. 39, 5. Heterometrically ärreoda: is found vv. 14, 22, 36, änreıw 

v. 37, dıX- vv. 1,13, 42, moAX- repeated vv. 8, 20, üvrelvew vv. 25, 34, Kump. 

vv. 8, 18, mdXaı vv. 32, 51. The last of these is rhetorically significant. 

Perhaps ärreraı v. 22, ämrouaı v. 14 accentuate a contrast between the 

supplicatory help of the poet and the attack of the envious. 

The mode is Dorian, the metres dactylo-epitritice They are 

unsymmetrical in arrangement. 
STROPHE. 

1 -2|-uu|--| 2.*4. 

9 O.B. —- vv | —_- N 

3 IBICHA 

4uu :-uvu | we | B.A. 

5 OACHE 

EPODE. 

a — : 40! 

b -uvu | ] | Ar 

C vv : =) | DA.D: 

d -:C|-A 
e BAND, 

2, B.|-'vu| 4 | BA. 

g B.B|.C.B! 

* Ineisio. 

- + Caesura after first syllable. 

t Caesura after first syllable of 7th foot. 

| Caesura after first, ineisio after last syllable. 

7—2 
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ANALYSIS. 

nobler desires. 

Höra is sometimes kind, sometimes cruel. 

One must be content to be moderate and attain one’s 

The union of Zeus and Aegina was blest. 

Aeakos was much courted by heroes. 

Dedication of ode and crown to Aeakos. 

Prosperity granted by the gods is comparatively lasting, 

such, for instance, as that of Kinyras of Cyprus. 

19. I pause like a runner preparing to start. 

For anything new provokes envious criticism. 

For envy attacks the noble as in the case of Aias and 

Far be this from the poet, who hopes to win fame and 

popularity by straightforward plain-speaking. 

Excellence and the joy of vietory are enhanced by song. 

The poet cannot restore Megas to life, but he can rear a 

monument to father and son and assuage pain. 

20, 21 
22— 832 

the arms of Achilles. 

32—34. Detraction existed of old. 

35-39 

40—44. 

44—-50 

50, 51 The antidote of song is as old as the poison of detraction. 

ZTp. a. 
ı "Opa morvia, kapv& 'Abpoditas außpocıav bı\orarwv, 

7 ah ‚ nz , 
ı are mapdevnioıs maldwv T edl&oıcoa yAebapoıs, 

1 "Opa Goddess of puberty. Cf. 
Aesch. Suppl. 996, quoted N. 5. 6. 
For the double genitive ef. P. 9. 39 
kpumral KAaldes Eevri vodäs meudoüs 
iepav Bi\oTartwv. 

2 Cf. Soph. Antig. 795 vıra 8 
evapyns BXeddpwv Unepos ebAerrpov | 
vbubas. Pindar often wavers be- 
tween a quality and the personifi- 
cation thereof, but here we have 
an extreme case. How anything 
which sits in the eyes could carry 
their proprietor with gentle or 

rough hands is a problem in- 
soluble even by a poet. Sophokles 
proves that the seat of desire is 
the eyes, though that of sleep 
might be the eyelids. For äre 
after a vocative clause standing by 
itself cf. Eur. Orest. 317 £. ©... 
deatl...at k.r.\. ‘Thou who...nest- 
ling in...dost touch.’ 

3 ßaor. Of. Aesch. Ag. 35. 
The herald leads lovers by the 
hand to each other, ef. Il. 1. 320 
— 323, or by force. Avaykas 
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\ \ e YA > 2 3 TOv MEV dyepoıs avaykas xXepal Baorakeıs, Erepov 
Ö Erkpaıs. 5 

b2 \ de na \ dE \ v {74 4 AYATATA 0OE KaALpOV un TAava EUTQ TPOS EPYOV EKACTCTOV 
n 3 G mn 

5 TOV Aapeıovwv Epwrwv Emikpareiv Svvacdaı. 

’Avyr.d. 
[} \ \ 

ı oioı kaı Auos Alyivas TE Aekrpov Tolmeves dyube- 

ToANoav Io 

a Kumplas dwpwv: EBAacrtev 8 vios Oivwvas Bacırevs 
3 xeipl Kal BovAals Apıcros. 

> nr 

vevov ideiv' 

TOoAAa vıv TOAAoL Alta- 

3 \ \ LA 4 

4 aßoaTı Yap NP@wv AwToL TEPLVALETAOVTwv 15 
4 3% 

5 NOeAov keivov ye meidec®’ avaklaıs Erovres, 

v m e) ’ 7 u / 
a ol re kpavaals ev Adavarcıv Appnobov ortparöv, 

v4 
b oi 

xepot Of. P. 4. 234 üvaykas 
&vreow, P. 11. 34 Ööduovs aßps- 
Taros. Erepaıs Euphemistic for 
@yplaıs. Of. P. 3. 34, Eur. Here. 
Fur. 1238, also the similar use of 
&AXos. The poet means violent 
or thwarted passion. There is a 
zeugma in the construction of 
Baordges, which first means to 
carry in fondling fashion and 
then to enfold in a tight grip. 
We can render by “bear along ’in 
both cases, but I do not think 
iryplaıs xepel Baordfeıs would stand 
alone. 

4 dyamara For plur. cf. P. 1. 
34, N. 4. 71. Kaıpod ‘Without 
having transgressed the bounds of 
moderation.’ 

5 &mikpareiv ‘To get secure 
possession of his nobler objects of 
desire.’ 

6 olou IJ.e. üpeloves. 
K.T.\. Le. &pwres. 

7 Kump. dop. Of. Theog. 1293 
iuepdevra "yduov, xpvaens "Abpoölrns | 
ööpa, Bacchyl. 17. 9 inepaumükos 

moupeves, 

’Er. a’. 

20 

r ava Imaprav 1lerorniadaı. 

deas | Kumplöos...ööpa, Il. 3. 54. 
vios Aeakos. Oivavas Old name 
of the island before the nymph 
Aegina gave her name to it. 

8 moAAd Of. N. 5. 31 and the 
Homeric roA\4 Xlocesdaı. Dissen 
interprets moA\dkıs, but Don. rightly 
observes that “the secondary idea 
of frequency’ is contained in Aırd- 
vevor. iöeiv ‘That they might 
behold him.’ Do not take vw as 
primarily the object of iöeiv. 

9 aßoart Generally rendered 
‘ unbidden,’ “unsummoned,’ but 
‘without fighting,’ =dpaxnri, seems 
to be more in accordance with 
analogy and with the meanings 
of Bon doroı ‘The flower.’ Of. 
07277: 

10 ye ‘His, and his alone.’ 
11 äpp. otrp. As Acakos was 

according to the myths in about 
the same generation as Tihöseus, 
this phrase may refer to the legend- 
ary elassification of the citizens of 
Attiea by Thöseus. 

12 dvd The preposition is ap- 
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m n [4 ’ ’ Re \ 4 

c inkras Alarod oeuvav yovarav mörLos 0° vmep bidas 

d dotav 0 ümep Tavd Amrouaı bepwv 
[4 

e Avdiav yirpav kavaynda Temoıkı$\ uevav, 25 
La} \ f a 

f Aelvios dıioo@v coradiwv kal marpos Meya Neueatov 

äyaAya. 
\ n 7 \ 7 > ’ = 

g ovv Heß yap Toı &urevdeis öRBos avdpwmoısı map 

ov@repos 2 

Irp. ß'. 
\ [4 4 BI ı öomep al Kıvipav Eßpıoe TAoUTw movTia Ev TMOTE 

Korpo. 

propriate to the scattered quarters 
of Sparta which Thukydides con- 
trasts with the topographical con- 
dition of Athens. According to 
the known myths the Pelopids of 
Sparta (Meneläos) were not con- 
temporary with Aeakos, and it is 
therefore possible that Pindar refers 
to an unknown myth. 
13—15 The crown won by 

Deinis was being dedicated with 
the poet’s crown of song at the 
temple of ABakos. 

15 xavaxnda Cf. P. 10. 39 
kavaxal avA@r, Soph. Trach. 641 
avA0s oUk dvapalar | dxßv kavaxdr 
emaveıow. H£siod uses this adverb. 
For the metaphor cf. Frag. 160 
idalvo 6’ ’Auvdaovldaıs morklAov Av- 
önna, quoted by the Schol. on N. 7. 
78 (115). The uirpa here and in 
O. 9. 84 means the whole crown, 
but was properly the twisted wool- 
len fillet (eduaAXov ulrpav, I. 4. 62) 
by which the leaves or sprays of 
the wreath were kept together. 

16 dıiooav Refers both to Deinis 
and his father, as is proved by 
vv. 47, 48 modßv ebwvbuwv | öls 8% 
övow, ‘the feet illustrious on two 
oceasions of two (Chäriadae).’ 
Nepeatoy äyalpa ‘An adornment 
of Nemean victories in two foot- 
races.’ 

17 coiv den ‘By the aid of a 

30 

god,’ i.e. of Aeakos or of Zeus for 
Aeakos’ sake. For &ureudels cf. P. 
4. 69 rıual Börevdev. The com- 
parative mapuovdrepos implies the 
sentiment of P. 3. 105, 106 öAßos 
00x es uarpov dvöpßv Epxerau | äme- 
ros edr Av Emıißpioaus Emnraı, 7. 20. 
For the idea ef. Frag. 111 evöaı- 
nova | Öpameras oUk Earıv ÖABos. 
Render rapuor., ‘“maketh longer 
stays,’ after Sir J. Suckling, ‘ Love 
with me hath made no stays’ [Mr 
Fanshawe]. 

18 öomep kat Echoing exactly 
oloı kal v. 6, joins such prosperity 
as that of Kinyras to such &pwres 
as delighted Zeus and Aegina into 
a double portion of happiness which 
Pindar implies that Deinis will en- 
joy. Kinyras was priest of Aphro- 
dit, which further eonnects wealth 
and &pwres. Note that keivos kal, 
v. 23, points a contrast between 
what the poet wishes to avert and 
what he prays for. This recurrence 
is reinforced by the tautometric 
aud- vv. 23, 6, while the other 
recurrence is reinforceed by the 
repetition of Kömp- vv. 18,7. In 
each case kal emphasises the in- 
stance adduced. ”OAßos is here 
personified, though not so in the 
preceding line. For Kinyras cf. 
P. 2. 15—17. more For the 
position cf. P. 2. 33, 4. 258. 
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7 \ \ ;2 > ’ » loranaı 67 mocai kobboıs, dumvewv Te mpiv Tı bauer. 
\ \ je) E 3 TOAAG yYap TOANG Ackerraı' veapa © EEevpovra Öouev 

7 Bacavo 

4 €8 EXeyxov, ümas kivöuvos: Önyov SE Adıyoı bUove- 
potouv* 35 

dA , > [al "£ 5 Amreraı Ö EoAMv dei, xeıpoveocı Ö ook Epikeı. 

Ar. 
n \ [a 

ı xelvos kat TeAau@vos dayev viöov, bacyavo aybırUuXt- 
gals. 

19 iorapaı ‘I stay on tip-toe,’ 
i.e. poising myself and taking 
breath before the start, in the atti- 
tude of the cast of ‘A girl starting 
for a foot race’ in the Fitzwilliam 
Museum. The phrase koüda ßı- 
Bövra, ‘with light tread,’ ‘tripping 
lightly,’ O. 14. 15, is not quite the 
same. The body of the ode begins 
here, the first eighteen verses being 
dedicatory to Aeakos. 

20 ‘Many tales have several 
versions; but when one has dis- 
covered new points it is utterly 
hazardous to submit them to the 
touchstone for assay; for discus- 
sions are toothsome to the envious, 
and envy ever fastens on to the 
noble, but contends not against 
the mean. It did rend even the 
son of Telamon by foreing him on 
to his sword.’ It would appear that 
Pindar invented himself (or gave 
currency to an Äöginetan version 
of) the detail of the myth of the 
kploıs ömAwv which attributed the 
defeat of Aias to unfair means, 
which version is adopted by So- 
phokles 4j. 1135, where Teukros 
says to Meneläos kXemrys yap alroü 
YUnbomouös eüpedns. In the earlier 
ode, I. 3, in which the fate of 
Aias is mentioned, Odysseus’ rexva 
defeatsthe better man, but no under- 
handed proceedings in connexion 

40 

with the decision are suggested. 
In N. 7 the unfair character of the 
voting is insinuated, and Iam there- 
fore disposed to date N. 8 before 
N.7. See on v. 12, 

21 Aöyoı ‘Discussion.’ Dissen, 
Deliciae vero sunt verba quae dicant 
invitis quaerentibus quod repre- 
hendant; Don., Cookesley, Paley, 
‘praise.’” Markland goes too far in 
regarding Aöyoı here and in Eur. 
Suppl. 565 as=yö6yo. It is rather 
‘criticism’; the neutral termgetting 
a color from the preceding elause. 
For the extraction of &Y6vos from 
&hovepotow cf. Soph. Aj. 201 vöcov 
from vochoav. Not very unlike is 
N. 4. 3 mövwv kekpınevwv...vıv (TOV 
vırovra). For the sentiment cf. 
Soph. Aj. 157 mpös yäap rov &xovd’ 
6 dhövos Epre, P. 7. 19, 11. 29, 
infra v. 34. 

22 änrera, ‘Attacks.’ Of. Aesch. 
Sept. c. Th. 204, Soph. 4j. 1608. 
There is no hint of disease or 
medicine in the ode except Eraoı- 
dals...vwövvor, vv. 49, 50. 

23 dpebırvAlaaus Of. Il. 8. 86 
KuNwööuevos mepl xa\kw, “transfixed 
by the bronze,’ Soph. 4j. 828 (ke) 
menrörta TWdE mepl veoppavrw Elder, 
899 Bacydvw mepımruxns. The 
slang ‘to get outside a glass of 
beer,’ &c. is a similar idiomatiec 
inversion. 
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F > 9,3% v2 / 

2 TV äyAwocov uev, Nrop 8 AAKInoV, Nada karexei 
[2 ‚ [4 [4 

3 &v Auyp® veikeı' neyiorov Ö’ aloAw Yrevdeı yepas 

AVTETaTal. 

4 rpvblaıcı yap Ev Yaboıs 'Odvoon Aavaoı Bepamev- 

cav’ 45 

5 xpvoewv 8 Alas arepmdeis ömAwv bovp maraıcev. 

EB 
5 ’ G a Je 

n nav avönoıa ye daoıcı Ev Hepuw xpoi a 

b &Area prEav merenıdowevou ° on 

ce um areEıußporw Adyxa, Ta wev aub AxıXei veorTövo, 

dANwv TE uoxOwv maubhopoıcıv Ev 

e antpaıs. ExOpa 8 apa mapbacıs hv kal madaı, 55 

F aiuiiwv uiOwv ooborros, SoAodpaons, Kakomoıov 

Oveidos* 

24 Cf. Il. 13. 824 Alav auaproe- 
mes Bovyale, molov keımes; KATEXEL 
‘Encompasses,’ “overwhelms.’ Cf. 
OST 210,2B2 1.296. 

25 aicA. Cf. Bacchyl. 15. 57 
a d’ alöAoıs wevdeonı kal abpoauvauıs | 
e£aucloıs HaAAovo’ ddaußns | Üßpıs. 
avreraraı ‘The greatest prize has 
been held out to,’ conferred upon, 
not ‘held up,’ “proposed.” For 
perfect cf. O. 1. 53, N. 3. 84. 

26 Ocean. ‘Did service to,’ 
‘truckled to.’ 

27 dövo “Invited the grip of 
violent death.’ Cf. H&s. W. and D. 
413 drpoı maxaleı. 

28 n nav ‘Yet verily.” avopoıd 
ye Though Odysseus was perhaps 
equal to Aias, or almost equal, 
according to the terms of the con- 
test for the arms, in battle ‘at least 
they made far different wounds 
gape (or ‘gush [with blood]’) on 
the warm flesh of foemen (dat. in- 
commodi) when hard pressed,’ &c. 
That is to say in battle Aias was 
far superior to Odysseus. 

29 meXepıLönevor So Schol. Vet. 

MSS. moXewf. 
so im CG.0211236,.Pr23 

10. piv—te Of. OÖ. 4. 15. The 
poet refers to exploits not related 
in our Iliad, but probably from the 
ballads which formed the Aethiopis 
of Arktinos. From the frequent 
mention of Memnon this group 
of legends seems to have been a 
favorite either with Pindar or with 
the ARginetans. Of course the fight 
with Hektor, Il. 14. 402, may have 
been in the poet’s mind among the 
aAAwv usxdwr. apb’ "Ay. 
Suggests a strong title to Achilles’ 
arms for Aias. 

S1 manbböpoınıvy ev Text 
Mommsen, mss. moAu&@öpoıv Ev, 
Böckh &v roAv@döpoıs. In Bacchyl. 
Frag. 36 we should read maußdopos 
oracıs for maußdepaus ordcıs. 

32 ExOpd, x.r.X. ‘Fell detraetion 
then (as may be inferred from the 
above-mentioned instance) existed 
even of old” däpa..v ‘Is, as it 
turns out.’ Cf. O. 11. 52, 57. 

83 doAobpadns, k.r.X. ‘ Deviser 
of guile, mischief-making calumny.’ 
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«\ \ \ \ n na n 9 a TO ev Aaympov Bıaraı, Tav 8 adavrwv kDdos 
b) L [4 

avreiveı vadpor. . 

keXevdoıs 

Irp.y. 
2 74 La n la} 

35 1EeliN un TMoTE por Toiodrov 10os, Zed marep, aAAAa 

60 
€ ' n b] 12 

2 amAoaıs Lwäs ebamroinav, Havav @s maLol KAeos 

3 an TO Övobauov mpocaw. 

Ö Erepoı 

\ 

xpvaoov Eeuxovral, Teölov 

b) [4 \ ’ a} N n 

4 Amepavrov: Eey@ 6 actois adwv kal xYovi yvia kadv- 

yaın, 65 
BI ’ ‚ \ b) b) 4 >, m 

5 alvewv alvnra, noubav 8 emiomelpwv aAırpois. 

’Avr.y. 

40 ı ab&eraı d apera, XAwpals Eepoaıs ws Orte Öevöpeov deceı, 

84 Of. Apollod. (Brunck, Gnom.) 
4. 12 mpös yap TO Naumpov 6 bAövos 
Bıaferaı | oBaNNeı T’ Erelvovs oüs Av 
vvoon Tixn, and for Bıaraı ck. Od. 
11. 503, ol keivov Bıdwvraı Eepyovalv 
T’ dmö rıuns (Dissen). For addvrwv 
cf. P.1. 84, 11. 30. Render ‘which 
doth violence to the illustrious, but 
sets up a rotten notoriety of the 
obseure.’ Lit. dvreiveı vadpöv =rears 
on a rotten foundation. 

35 xeXeiüdoıs For metaphor cf. 
OsleLıa,.N. 1.25. 

36 £&bamrolipav See O. 1. 86 
and note. davav Death is 
introduceed with reference to 
Megas. xA&os un TO Ötorba- 
pov ‘A reputation—not that dis- 
graceful one.” The r6 refers back 
to röv dapdvrwv cadpov Küdos. 
the position of un ef. N. 1. 18. 
For xAeos (öbedauor) ef. Thuk. 2. 
11. 10 ueylornv ÖdEav olaöwevoı ToLs 
Te mpoydvos kal uw abrols em’ dyu- 
börTepa er T@v amoßawovrwv. 

37 eüxovraı For suppression 
of ol uev cf. Il. 22. 157 79 fa mapa- 
Öpauernv, bevywv 6 6’ Ömıode dunkwv, 
Eur. Iph. in Taur. 1350 kovrois de 
mpwpav elxov' ol ö’ enwrlöwv ärykupav 
€Eavfmrov. For sentiment cf. Frag. 

For . 

206. 
88 &yw, «.r.\. ‘But for me, 

may I even till death prove a 
favorite with my fellow-eitizens 
for praising the praiseworthy and 
scattering censure on wrongdoers.’ 
The aorist participle dödv=‘as an 
established favorite’; or is it the 
participle of the gnomic aorist? cf. 
N. 1. 62, 7.3. With many mis- 
givings Ihave not adopted Shilleto’s 
explanation given on Thuk. 1. 20 
S 3 Öpdoavres rı kal kırdvvevoaı, “do 
something if they must risk their 
lives’—in effect, “may I please..., 
if I die for it.” He compares Aesch. 
Choeph. 438 &rer’ eyw vocdleas 
öAoluav, Soph. El. 1079. Here, 
however, the idea of death is not 
involved in that of pleasing. Cf. 
D&m. Meidias 530 ei...um xopmyoös 
@v Taür’ Eememövdew ümö Meuölov. 
Similar is the construction of I. 5. 
15 rolaıcıv öpyals euxeraı | dvrıdaaıs 
aldav ynpds Te Öekardar moXLov. 
acrois adav Of. aövmoAıs Soph. 
Ed. R. 510. Bias (Diog. Laert. 
1. 85) doroisıw üpeoke mäoıv, ev 
möXeı alke werns. 
40 yxXAwpais Cf. O. and P, p. 

xxiii, Frag. 99. 3. eepraus 
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m n m I£ \ e N 

2 Ev aobois avöpmv depdeia Ev Öıkaloıs TE POS Vypov 70 
m mn ’ n X \ 

3 aldepa. xpelaı de mavrolaı BiAwv avöpav' Ta wev 
> \ ’ 

audi movoıs 
14 12 

4 Drepwrara: naoreveı de kal Tepyıs Ev öunacı Heodaı 

5 TIOTa. & Meya, TO Ö' adrıs reav Yuxav kowieaı 75 

’Er.y. 
m [a3 # 

a od wor Övvarov' keveav 8 EATIOWV xavvov TEAOoS' 
m \ [4 14 [A 

b oed de marpa Xapıadaıs Te Aaßpov 
m / [n} [a > '£ ce vmepetoaı Aidov Moıcalov Erarı modw@v elVwviuwv 80 

Modal dative.e. daooe uss. dioce 
| voos. The text is Böckh’s. 
‘Springs up.” Twice, in com- 
pounds, P. uses the uncontracted 
form. 

41 ‘When exalted to the buxom 
air of heaven among men who love 
song and justicee. Many are the 
uses of friends. Most important 
is help in regard to toilsome 
achievements. While the delight 
(of success and rest) seeks to get 
evidence set before men’s eyes.’ 
I.e. in the first flush of triumph 
men long for perpetual commemo- 
ration of their exploits. Though 
substantial help is most important 
as leading to success, yet success 
cannot be enjoyed unless one gets 
lasting credit for merit by confirma- 
tion or proof of song. Dissen cites 
0. 10. 6 weAıyapves Uavor | vorepwv 
Apxal Abywv | reANeraı Kal mıoröv 
öpkıov weyakaıs dperais, Ov. ex 
Pont. 1. 5. 32 sumque fides huius 
maxima uocis eg90. "yp6v Spenser, 
Milton and Dryden give the phrase 
‘buxom air.’ 

44 miora So B; riorav D; 
rlorıw Tricl. The emphatie posi- 
tion of the word and the stop quite 
justify the hiatus. Bury’s mıora 
foı, Me&ya, gives a perfectly otiose 
pronoun in a prominent position. 
Bergk proposes mıora vo as possible, 

but reads with Mommsen mıoröv. & 
Me&ya, from the Schol. emıfnrei...ro 
mioTöv. 8° For öe after vocative 
ef. O. 1. 36. 

45 Cf. P. 2. 61 xavva mpamlöı 
maNaLuoveL Keved. 

46 Xapıdöaıs re Dissen thinks 
that the dparpla of the Chäriadae 
included the arpa of Deinis; but 
perhaps re is explanatory as in 
Aesch. Ag. 10, 215, 1526, Eum. 
107. Aaßpov Cookesley would 
read 7’ eAadpöv= ‘it is easy,’ com- 
paring N. 7. 77. Schneider pro- 
posed Aaurmpöv. I think the text 
should be kept. The order is Aaßpov 
öe (sc. wor) ved, K.r.X. ‘I am violently 
impelled,’ ‘I have more than 
enough energy.” The word here 
takes color from ob övvaröv. The 
poet springs from “impotence’ to 
an opposite. It is erroneous to 
render Aaßpos ‘tall,’ “lofty,’ ‘huge,’ 
or ‘loud,’ as the fundamental idea 
of the word is ‘furious motion,’ 
‘boisterousness,’ the notion of loud- 
ness being often concomitant, and 
when applied to speech and con- 
duct Aaßpos means ‘rash,’ ‘ bold,’ 
‘vehement,’ ‘“impetuous,’ ‘head- 
strong.” 

47 ‘To uprear a lofty stel& 
of song on behalf of the twice 
illustrious feet of two men.’ Cf. 
v. 16 supra. 
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a öls Om Svoiv. 

107 

xaipw 82 mpocbopov 
> \ BJ [4 1 4 ’ m ’ > N e Ev uev Epyw koumov eis, Erraoıdals 8° avıp 

’ ’ n 

J v@Övvov Kai Tıs Kkayarov Onkev: Mv ye uav Emik@plos 
KA 
Uuvos 85 

9 67 Tara kal mpiv yevkodaı Tav 'Adpaortov Tav TE 
Kaöduelwv Epıv. 

48 5n Hardly translateable. 
The particle points out that Deinis’ 
two vietories exactly match his 
father’s. 

49 &vipy» ‘On the occasion of 
an exploit.’ 

50 xal rıs For the position of 
rıs cf. P.1.52. The poet is meant; 
his ode is a proper expression of 
triumph, while at the same time it 
is a spell to soothe physical pain. 
For sentiment cf. N. 4. 4. Omkev 
Gnomic aorist. ye pav ‘Never- 

theless,’ i.e. this is no new thing, 
for though detraetion existed in 
olden time (v. 32) there also existed 
the antidote of laudatory poetry 
even before the foundation of the 
Nemean games by Adrastos when 
his host set out against Thebes. 
There is a double opposition : the 
antiquity of his art opposed to 
present effort of the poet, and the 
beneficent art itself opposed to co- 
&val detraction. 

51 d17 ‘Already’=7ön. 



NEMEA IX. 

ON THE VICTORY OF CHROMIOS OF AETNA WITH THE 

FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT IN THE PYTHIA AT SIKYON. 

INTRODUCTION. 

For Chromios see Introduction toN.1. In this victory Chromios 
won a crown (vv. 52, 53) and silver bowls (v. 51). "The ode was com- 

posed some time after the victory (v. 52) soon after the founding of 

Aetna, t.e. B.c. 474 or 472 (v. 2). As Pindar seems to have been 

present the latter date is preferable. 

Pindar makes effective use of the legend suggested by the games 
of Adrastos at Sikyon. 

In the two passages vv. 21—29 and 48—54 the poet has elaborated a 

striking contrast between the turmoil and disaster of defeat in war on the 

one hand and the peaceful celebration of a peaceful vietory on the other. 

We have :— 

v. 21 &s ärar omevdev v. 48 üovxla, 

v. 49 vırayopla 

v. 22 xaAkeoıs ömAoLoıv v. 51 dpyvpeaısı dıdAauaı 

*yD, 22 immelos a0v &vreoıv v. 52 äs mo0’ immou K.T.A. 

vv. 22,23 yAvkdv | vörrov (denied) v. 50 yAuktv köuov mpoddrav 
v. 23 Nevravdea aWnara 3 vv. 52, 53 dewmXekros üna | 

Aarotda oreddvous 

vv. 23, 24 owuar’ emlavav kamvöv‘| v. 48 auumboıov‘ veodalds K.T.X. 

ETTA Yap Öalsavro upol 

veoyvlovs böras. 

* Tautometric (as also $iAımmou v. 32). 
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vv. 24, 26 kepawg maußla...doypl vv.5l, 52 vonarw...Buarav* | äumeAov 
...paxarav* mad 

vv. 26, 27 mplv vora Tumevra... vv. 48, 49 alferaı | uaAdara vırapopla 
aloxurOnuer iv doıöa 

v. 27 darmovlocı Bößoıs v. 49 dapraxea Öt map& kparnpı dwvä 

yiverau 

v. 25 Zeus v. 53 Zev mdrep 

vv. 28, 29 meipav aydvopa Eyxewv v. 54 eixouaı Taurav” dperäv keAq- 

raurav* öncaı 

In the prayers vv. 23—32, 53—55 we find besides this last responsion 

another contrast and two resemblances :— 

v. 29 dvaßalAouaı ws möpeıora v. 55 akovrliwv akomol’ dyxıora Moıwav 

v. 31 Zev marep (beginning line) v. 53 Zev mdrep (ending line) 

v. 31 ayAalarcı v. 54 Xaplresow 

In the 4th verses of the 4th and 5th stanzas Zeus’ lightning is 
mentioned, first as not giving a favorable omen, then as dealing mereiful 

destruction. 

We have also subordinate contrasts between the defeat of Amphiaraos 

and his friends and Chromios’ victories in righteous war. Thus v. 37 

Ovpov al*xuaravechoes vv. 26, 27, uaxarav | Bunov al*-, and veörarı v. 44 

effectively echoes the nearly tautometric veoyvlovs v. 24, as does immiov 

dedAwv...* v. 9, TO Kparjaımmov* v.4. The exact responsions maides 
v. 14, maldercıy v. 4, dvdpomoı v. 41, avdpwmwv v. 6, Badv- vv. 40, 25, 

-poui- vv. 8, 3, -ovı- vv. 43, 28 seem to have no significance. 

The mode is Dorian and the ode is processional, accompanied 
both by lyre and flute (v. 8) ; the metres dactylo-epitritic. 

STROPHE (UNSYMMETRICAL). 

4.4. 
6.4.0, 
A.A.B! 
B.4.4.0! 

Ehe arvuND Hm 

* Tautometric. 
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ANALYSIS. 

vv. 
1—5. Invocation to the muses to inspire the chorus to cele- 

brate Chromios’ victory in games sacred to L&tö and her 

children. 

6, 7. Let not a deed of prowess sink into oblivion. 

8,9. Strike up with lyre and flute in honor of the games 

instituted by Adrastos. 

9—27. Myth of the Seven against Thebes concluding with the 

flight and engulfing of Amphiaräos. 

28—32. Prayer that Zeus may grant lasting peace, civil order 

and glory in games to the ÄEtnxans. 

32—34. They are fond of horses and, strange to say, are above 
considerations of gain or economy in their ambition. 

34—39, Chromios is a mighty warrior such as few besides. 

39—43. As Hektor by Skamandros, so Chromios by Helöros got 
glory, and elsewhere too by land and sea. 

44. He has earned a peaceful old age. 

45—47. He has been blessed with riches and honor. 

48, 49. The banquet loves peace; fresh vietory is enhanced by 
song, which is inspired by the bowl. 

50—53. Let the prize bowls be filled with wine. 
53—end Zeus is invoked to note the excellence of the poet’s 

minstrelsy. 

Irp.a. 
r Y 9 m 

ı Kouaoouev map "AmöoAAwvos Yırvovode, Motcaı, 
\ ’ ' 

2 Tav veortiotav €s Altvav, Evb’ avamerrauevaı Eeivwv 
vevikavrar Ovpaı, 

1 Kopdoopnev For the future 
referring to the time of recitation 
6:08 105P2 9589 ,11.2107 Böckh 
and others make this and öpcoouev 
conjunctives, Don. on v. 43 de- 
liberative futures, a needless dis- 
tinetion. 

2 dvamerrapetvaı ‘Flung back.’ 
telvov For the gen. cf. Soph. 4j. 
1353 kpareis roı T@v BlAwv vırwevos, 

5 

Eur. Med. 315 ovwymoöueoda, kpeic- 
oövwv vır@mevoı, Madv. $ 64. For 
the hospitality of Aetna cf. P. 1. 
38; of Chromios cf. N. 1. 19—25, 
The Schol. on Aristoph. Acharn. 
127 rovs de Eevlfeıw oVöemore Y’ loxeı 
Oöpa, has come down to us with 
the strange misquotation of this 
passage—&v0’ äpa merrautvamv Eel- 
vwv Everev raw Oüpau. 
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3 6Aßıov Es Xponiov day. 
’ 

TPATTETAL. 

111 

> , > [4 \ 

AN EMEwV YAukvv Duvov 

\ [4 \ > [74 BJ ’ 4 / \ 4 TO KPATNOLMTOvV Yap €s apu avaßaivwv narepı Kal 

dLövuoıs maldercıv abdav wavveı 10 

5 IIvd@vos aimeıvas önordapoıs emomraıs. 
Zrpag. 

BA [4 [& 

ı &atı ÖE TIs Aöyos avdpomwv, TETEeAeouevov EoAoöv 
\ \ a 7 / 

2 an Xxapal coıya kakvuyaı Oeomeoia 8 Emewv kav- 

xaıs aoıda mpocbopos. 15 
3 AAN ava uev PBponiav Böpuuyy', ava © avAov Em’ 

\ 
avrav dpoonev 

€ 7 9 ’ n 

4 immiov aeOAwv kopvoar, üre Doißw Onkev "Aödpacros 

em Acwrod peehpoıs: Bv E&y@ 20 

3 mpdocera Cf.O.3. 7,10. 30 
for the phrase, in which the ode is 
regarded as a debt. The majority of 
“ss. and editors read mpäscere, but 
it is not easy to see who is meant, 
as the Muses do not claim songs 
but inspire, and so forth. For the 
addition of emewv cf. v. 7 infra 
and N. 7.16. The dAX’ favors the 
reading mpdecera.. The chorus 
must discharge their obligation of 
minstrelsy before partaking of 
Chromios’ hospitality. 

4 xparjeımmov ‘ Team-van- 
quishing,’ according to analogy 
probably, but cf. P. 9. 86. parepı, 
«.T.\. In honor of Löto and Apollo 
and Artemis. Cf.P.4.3. avddv 
pavve ‘He gives the signal for a 
strain.’ The seeming interpreta- 
tion of avöav by the Schol., rö 
Öavuafeodaı, may have been due to 
a false reading äyav or to a true 
malöese’ äyacdaı.. Anyhow the 
meaning of wavve is singular. 

6 For sentiment cf. P. 9. 9 — 
96, Frag. 98. rere\conevov, K.T.X. 
‘ Hide not by silence in abasement 
the achievement of a deed of 
prowess.’ For the infinitive elause 
cf. P.2.24. For the participle cf. 

0.9.103, 1.7.12, N. 6.2. doAöv 
Used in this sense, N. 5. 47, and 
almost =‘ victories,’ ‘“prizes,’ P. 8. 
73. Cf. the poet’s use of daperr, 
N. 5. 53. 

7 &mewv Paley rightly takes this 
gen. after do.da. Of. er. UÜuvov v. 3, 
en. dowdals N. 7. 16. Kayser, 
Rauchenstein and v. Leutsch alter 
erewv. kavxaıs mpoabopos ‘Is 
well adapted for loud acclaim.’ 
Cf. O0. 9. 38, and for sentiment 
O. 11. 91—96. Muss. give kavxas, 
which Mommsen reads. The geni- 
tive kabxas might be like dvaykas, 
N. 8. 3, and qualify emewv douöa, 
but mpöcdopos without a dative is 
awkward. 

8 dAX” Resumptive, going back 
to vv. 4,5. Cf. 0.4.6. Bponlav 
‘Pealing’ (Myers). Cf. N. 11.7 Avpa 
de ayı Bpeuerau kal dowöd. The root 
Bpep properly denotes deep sound or 
great body of sound. Avd...avd 
Tmesis. For repetition ef. I. 3. 8. 
&m’ aurdv i. d. Kopvbdv ‘For the 
very prime of contests with horses.’ 
The phrase refers to four-horse cha 
riot races generally. Cf. N. 10. 32. 

9 ’Aowmoö For this stream, 
on the east of Sikyon, ef. N. 3. 4. 
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11 nv Without öe. 0f.0.3.19. 
12 äppacı Böckh and Dissen 

take this dative as dependent on 
&ulAXaıs, comparing O. 5. 6. Cf. 
also P. 6. 17. yAaduypois ‘Carved.’ 
Böckh. äpbaıve kvdalvov Both 
these words are elsewhere (P. 9. 73, 
O. 11. 66) used of vietors; but here 
of the aywvoderns Adrastos, who 
conferred distinction upon Sikyon, 
the eity whither he fled from Argos 
when expelled by Amphiaräos’ 
faction, by instituting sacred games 
there. Pindar ignores the fact that 
Kleisthenes had suppressed Adras- 
tos’ games and substituted the 
Pythia in which Chromios gained 
his vietory. 

13 deüye ‘Had fled.’” Lit. ‘ was 
in flight from.’ 

14 TaXaod maides Adrastos and 
his brothers Parthenopaeos, Pro- 
nax, Mekisteus and Aristomachos ; 
these were descendants of Bias, Am- 
phiaräos of Melampus, Kapaneus 
of Proetos. Avq Of. Hösych. Ava 
oräcıs. Meaning at first, no doubt, 
a struggle for deliverance from 
oligarchy or monarchy. 

15 xpeoowov ‘Of superior in- 

40 

telligence’ Cf. Xen. Mem. 1. 2. 
$s 16 and 47, and perhaps P. 5. 102 
kpescova uev ükıklas | v6ov Bepßerau. 
A Schol. interprets kpelsowv davels 
kal GUverWrepos. kammaveı For 
karamave, “annuls. For the as- 
similation cf. O. 8. 38. « dlkav 
‘ The previous award’ (given against 
him). The line must refer to 
what follows on account of the 
asyndeton (or r’) in the next line 
and the fact that öövres refers to 
the same subject as ßuaodevres. 
One Schol., Thiersch and Mezger 
explain ‘For a stronger man put- 
teth an end to the former right 
(of sovereignty)’; ü.e. might goes 
before right. The shade of mean- 
ing given to ölknis at least unusual: 
and why should Pindar say ‘ might 
is right’ just before telling of a 
compromise by which the former 
right was recovered ? 

16 nuss. give dvöpodanav T’ and 
avöpouedav T'. Pindar uses the 
epithet in reference to her bringing 
about Amphiaräos’ death. For 
termination -avr- fem. cf. I, 5. 73. 
os öre Cf. 0.6.2. 

17 dövres fvoav ‘It was after 
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they had given...that they were.’ 
OikAclög Amphiaräos. dm rodev 
The mss. have herealacuna. Böckh 
got the text from the &vreüderv di) of 
the Schol.; literally‘In consequence 
of just this.’ 

ı8 Cf. Aesch. Ag. 104—120, 
‚esp. 104 öölov kpdros aloıov, Eum. 
770 mapspvıdas ööovs. Note that 
alsıdv öpvixwv is a genitive of 
quality after öööv. 

21 dCf. Archil. Frag. 98 [65], 
baivöuevov kakov olkad’ dryeodaı. 

ö’üp Cf.P.4. 78, ‘And accord- 
ingly it was with open eyes that’ &c. 

22 coöv For position cf. P. 2. 
59, N. 10. 38. 

23 £peioapevon Böckh and 
others read epvsaduero, ‘having 
stayed delightsome return.’ Cf. 
Od. 23. 244 ; but the phrase is not 
quite parallel, 7& fVcar’. So too 
in 1.7. 53 the object of fvVovro, 
‘were wont to check,’ is & person. 
Text Mommsen muss. Epvadnevo 

F. 11. 

and epeioduevo. Hartung drovpd- 
nevoı (cf. H&s. Scut. Herc. 173), 
Benedict öXesoduevo.. Bauchen- 
stein proposes drweauevo: Or dvavb- 
nevoi. But the ms. reading Epeıod- 
wevoı (‘having set fast on Ismönos’ 
banks delightsome return’) is to 
be retained. It is supported by 
the Schol., abrödı iv oikoı dva- 
komönv dmederro. Aevkavdea 
ospar ‘As pale corpses.’ Old 
Mss. give oduacı(v) Erlavav; some 
editors read o&uacı mlavav, taking 
Nevkavdea ‘ white-wreathing’ with 
kamvöov. As white myrtle was 
sacred to the dead (I. 3. 88) Aev- 
kavdea may mean ‘decked with 
myrtle.’ The text is Böckh’s. 

24 dÖaloavro Carries on the 
metaphor of erlavav. Of. 0.6.15. 
’Apdıdpn The nom. and acc. of 

this name in Pindar end in -pnos, 
-ppov. This dative, as if from a 
contracted form in -pns, changes 
its declension by analogy. 

8 
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28 ‘If it be possible, son of 
Kronos, I am for putting off as 
long as possiblethetalked-of gallant 
struggle for life and death with the 
host of Carthaginian spearmen.’ 
For ävaßdaıXouaı cf. O. 1. 80 ava- 
BarNeraı yduov Ouyarpös. EUVoR. 
Aegina was famous for Evvoula, cf. 
I. 4. 22, Bacchyl. 13. 149 ff. ka! 
av (üper&) depervöca väcor | Alarov 
rıud, ovv eukXelg de BiAooredarg | 
mov kußepva | eivoula re addpwr. 
so omalav Cf. N.3.9. 
31 dyAalarcıy ‘Celebrations of 

vietories.’ Cf£. O. 13. 14 note, P. 6. 
AG Ne Iede: aoruvöpoıs Lit. 
‘In theeity ’ (cf. @ypövouos, ‘rural’) 
i.e. “enjoyed by the eitizens,’ gener- 
ally rendered — ‘public.’ Dissen 
renders dyX. dor. ‘decora ludiera 
(0.9. 99) quae ad urbem pertine- 
ant.’ I prefer ihe more usual sense 
of ay\ala, as it involves a com- 
moner meaning of derivouos than 
the other, and compare 1. 5. 69, O. 

” N / Ö b] ’ I. m 

35 5 EKpıvas av KLVOUVoV oEeias avTas, 

7. 21,11. 11. It is not necessary 
to assume that the vietor gave a 
public feast, but the festivities in 
commemoration of a vietory would 
be general. emiptkar C£. O.1. 
22, 91. 

32 &vri Cf.0.1.35. Kredvov, 
KT-A. ‘With souls too lofty to 
grudge their hoards.’ Cf. P. 8. 92 
Exwv | kperaova mAobrov uepıuvar. 

33 aidws, x.r.\. ‘Due love of 
honor (ef. ©. 7. 44) which bringeth 
renown is steadily sapped by greed.’ 
“ss. give Örökpvga, but the Schol. 
suggests by brorA&rreraı that there 
is a tmesis of the preposition. 

835 ‘You might have formed an 
idea of the danger of keen fight’; 
because Chromios was ever in the 
thickest of the fray. For kev—äv 
cf, Goodwin $$ 224, 225. For äv 
Bergk reads dv (for dvd) taking 
oiverev a8 “that.” The unchanged 
text gives the perfectly satisfactory 
sense “only one who kept close to 
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Chromios could have discerned the 
maximum of danger to be met with 
in battle.’ 

36 xelva ODeös Aids, who is 
personified by H£&siod, W. and D. 
198. 

37 Perhaps the similarity of 
phrase to waxarav | Ovuov al-, vv. 
26, 27, is intended to mark the 
contrast between Amphiaräos’ lot 
and Chromios’. 

88 mapmodlov ‘Imminent.’ Cf. 
P. 3.60. vebeAav ‘ Storm-eloud.’ 
For the metaphor ef. I. 6. 27, 4. 49, 
50, 3. 35, Verg. Aen. 9. 667 f. 

39 xAeos avßnoaı For the 
phrase cf. P. 1. 66. 

40 See Introduction. 
41 °’Apeas Sc. amyAs Or Kpn- 

vns, ef. Kpöviov (Aödov), O.1. 111. 
The Schol. gives a variant 2vda 
“Pelas. For the compendious con- 
struetion for “where is the ford 
which men name from Arös’ 
spring,’ ef, Il. 11. 757 kal ’AXcı- 
clov &vda koAwrn | kerAnraı, Soph. 
Trach. 638 &v0’ "EAAdvwv dryopal 
IluAdriöes xAeövraı, Oed. Rex 753, 
1451 80a kAnferau | obuos Kıdarpwv 
oöros, öv k.r.\,, Eur. Ion 11—13 

Ioo 

Evda mpooßöppovs merpas | HaAAdöos 
im’ dx0w Tas "Almvalov xHovös | 
Maxpäs kaAodeı yns ävares ’ArOlöos, 
1.5.47. Dr Postgate takes ’Apelas 
as acc. plur., supplying dkräs from 
above, as he does not see why a 
ford should be named from a 
spring. The alteration &vda ‘Pelas 
(“Peas) has been suggested by Beck, 
Hartung and Bergk, "Pelas öpov 
meaning ’Iövıov möpov (N. 4. 53). 
Of. Aesch. Prom. 837 n&as mpös u£- 
yav xöAmov “Peas...xpövov Öe Töv 
AEeNAovra mövrTios MuXös... Lövıos ke- 
xAnceraı. It is, however, open to 
question whether öpov would be 
used of the sea when a river had 
just been mentioned, and whether 
it would apply to the open sea off 
the Helöros. Western COrete lay at 
the entrance to the Ionian sea from 
the Archipelago, and so the Cretan 
cult of Rhea probably gave rise to 
the old name recorded by Aeschylos. 
5edopkev Cf. O. 1. 94, *shone forth 
and still shines.’ This perfect is 
like AeAoyxer, O. 1. 53. 

42 roör ‘Such.’ Cf.O, 4.24. 
&v akırla mpwrq ‘In his earliest 
prime’; i.e. when first he became 

8—2 
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distinguished. Böckh and others 
render wrongly ‘in his first youth.’ 
The battle of Helöros (Herod. 7. 
154) was fought at least before 2.c. 
491, when Hippokrat&s the vietor 
died, but at the date of this ode 
Chromios was probably more than 
forty years of age, for from v.44 we 
might gather that his old age was 
not very distant, as indeed from the 
general tone of both the odes to 
Chromios. ad’ Perhaps cf. 
NS2217. 

43 Cf. O. 12.6 6X ävw.,.rü 
ö° ad xdrw. Bender, ‘And his 
honours won at other times, many 
mid the dry land’s dust, others 
again on the neighbouring sea, will 
I proclaim.’” The idea to be sup- 
plied with the neut. plur. pron. 
must surely be suggested by xA&os 
avdnaoaı (v. 39), Öeöopkev | ToUro Bey- 
yos (vv. 41, 42). Dissen under- 
stands mpaxd&vra or mpaxdfivaı and 
compares Aristoph. Ran. 278 &s 
oöros 6 Tömos Eoriv, od ra Ompla | r& 
delv’ Eback’ Exeivos, where an infini- 
tive verb is obviously suppressed, or 
at least a participle.. But daoouaı 
can take an accusative like keiva 
keivos äv elmoı | Zpya, O. 8. 62 und’ 
Ayava deprepov avödoonev, O.1.7 r& 
Ö’,aurös <wv ke> TUxn, | &Areralrıs 
Ekacros eEEoxwrara Bacdaı, N. 4. 91. 
kovlq Anadjective. yelrovı mövro 
The sea off Cumae. Forthe battle 
ef.P.1.71—75. dbacopaı Pindar 
also uses the middle forms ddro, 
ddcdaı, which may in all five 
instances be well rendered ‘in the 
second and more definite sense of 
mul, to afırm, declare, &e.’ (Don.). 
He uses dauevw, I. 5. 49, of the 
utterance of a wish. This ddooyaı 
then has a different shade of mean- 

ing from daow, and has no proper 
connexion with the following theory 
which Don. propounds in this 
place. ‘Pindar uses a middle form 
for the future of active verbs signi- 
fying “to utter a sound”; as auöd- 
conaı Evöpkiov Aöyov, “I will so- 
lemnly swear,” O. 2. 92 xkeAaön- 
cöneda | Bpovrav, “ we will sing of 
the thunder,” O. 11. 79 kwudeowaı, 
“] will raise the comus-song,” P. 
9. 89: and here dacoua, “I will 
affırm.” In all these cases of fu- 
ture assertions he uses the middle 
form of this tense, for the reason 
which I have given in the passages 
above referred to—namely, because 
“when we speak of something 
which will make an impression 
upon our senses or feelings, or, in 
general, befall us, as future, we 
consider ourselves as merely the 
object of these outward impressions 
or accidents; but when we speak 
of their present effect we consider 
ourselves as an agent or inchoative 
in respect to them.” If, however, 
we use the future in a deliberate 
or prohibitory sense, the idea of 
agency is not lost; and thus we 
find that Pindar not merely writes 
avödroua, “I will speak” (O. 2. 
92), but also un abödsouev, “let us 
not speak’’ (O.1.7); and not only 
kwudoouar, “I will raise the comus- 
song” (P. 9. 89), but also kwudeo- 
ev, “let us sing the comus-song ” 
(supra, v. 1). Similarly, although 
Boncouaı is the regular Attie future 
of Boaw, we have in Aeschyl. Pers. 
640 mavraXav’ dxn dtaßodew; “am 
Ito go on proclaiming my woes ?”’ 
Now avödeouaı, O. 2. 92, is dis- 
tinctly reflexive, as the utterance 
of an oath binds the utterer. xeXAa- 
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öncoueda is neutralised by keXa- 
örcw, O. 10. [11.]14. Don.should 
refer kwuadoouaı to his kwudlouaı, 
I. 3. 90. This mid. is used cau- 
satively, ‘I cause to be celebrated 
in (or ‘by’) a kömos,’ only used in 
the first person sing. in reference 
to the poet. Cf. also N. 3. 12, 27, 
6.26. Perhaps keXaö., O. 11. 79, 
is causative.e Thus there is no in- 
stance in Pindar to which Donald- 
son’s ingenious explanation of 
middle futures to active verbs will 
fairly apply. 

44 ek movwv reA&lcı ‘Is the 
natural outcome of toil.’ ol ye- 
vovraı See Goodwin $ 540, N. 7. 
32. veöorarı The classical youth 
includes our middle age. Pindar 
speaks, P. 2. 63, of Hieron’s veöras 
in connexion with the battle of 
Himera (B.c. 480), and yet of his 
BovAal mpeoßörepau, though the date 
of the ode is B.c. 477. mpös Of. 
0210267. äpepa For alwv fem. 
ef. P. 4. 186. 

45 ioro Aaxav Of. O. 6. 8, 
Ne 222155121268, 6. 27. 
46 For sentiment cf. P.1. 99, 

N. 1. 32, 1.1.50. 

47 oük &veoti MSS. oÜker’ Eorı. 
For metaphor cf. O. 1. 115, N.1. 
25, 8. 35, 1. 4.23. For £rı cf. Eur. 
Med. 1077. 

48 oavterru Cf. P. 10. 10. 
Render ‘a victor’s honor (the 
status of a vırndöpos) putteth forth 
fresh growth by aid of soothing 
minstrelsy.. For metaphor cf. N. 
8. 40. 

50 £ykıpvarw mv For constr. 
cf. Eyxeiv kpnräpa, Soph. Frag. 149, 
‘To mix into the cup’=to pour in 
and mix. Of. 1.4. 25. mpoba- 
av The bowl is the interpreter of 
the köuos because it adds vigor to 
the performers and stimulates the 
faculties of the audience, raising 
both nearer to the level of the 
poet’s inspired genius. It would 
appear that another ode was to be 
sung at or after the feast. The 
Schol. indicates a variant zrpon- 
ynrıv, which does not scan, 

s5sı cCf. N. 10. 43. Silver cups 
were also prizes at Marathon, cf. 
O. 9. 90. Probably the wreath 
was universally given as a symbol 
of vietory in games, 
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52 dpme\ov maiö ° The mas- 
terful child of thevine.’” Conversely 
(Aesch. Pers. 616), drnparov Te 
umrpos ayplas dmo | moröv, ma\auas 
äymeXou yavos rode. In the Schol. 
the quotation from N. 5. 6 uarep’ 
olvavdas ömwpav is misplaced and 
put under v. 48. It appears that 
Chromios did not himself attend 
these games. BenımAektoıs Schol. 
vonluws kal Kadnkovrws MEMAEYHE- 
vovs, ‘twined with due ceremonial’; 
not “fairly-twined,’ ‘twined in 
justice to him,’ i.e. ‘fairly won.’ 
For erowns won by horses cf. O. 2. 
50, 6. 26, P. 3. 73, 74. But the 
plural is used for the vietor’s crown 
for a single victory, e.g. I. 3.11. 

53 iepas The Schol. refers this 
epithet to the partition of the vic- 
tims between gods and men at 
Mekön& close to Sikyon. Cf£. H£s. 
Theog. 535, but the fact of Pythian 
games being held there is perhaps 
sufficient ground for the attribute. 

54 ebxopau ‘Ipray.’ dperdv 
‘Glory (in games)’; cf. 1.1.41, 4. 

ar} 24 ” 

55 5; vikav, arovrißwv akomor ayxıora Moıcäar. 

17. iv Xapiterow For the 
association of the Graces with 
Epinician poetry and with Pythia 
cf. P.6.2, N. 10.1. For -saı oWv 
CI TF 3 NT Umep moAAQV, K.T.X. 
‘And that more than many (bards) 
Imay make victory of great account 
by my verses.’ Notice the aorist 
keAaöncaı referring the poet’s cele- 
bration of the particular achieve- 
ment, the present rıua\deivreferring 
to his general habit. A Schol. gives 
an unhappy v. I. moAAäv...vırav, 
which Christ appropriates.. For 
bmep moAX@v cf. I. 2. 36, 

55 axkovrifav For the hurling 
of the javelin, one of the contests 
of the quinquertium, cf. O. 13. 93, 
P.1. 44. For the metaphor ef. O. 
1.112. orkomoi’ Muss. give okomot, 
but cf. P.11. 41 (where I find Christ 
had antieipated my suggestion of 
ıcdoto), O. 13. 35 marpos ö& Oec- 
ca\oı em "AAdeov peedporow alyAa 
moößv avdkeıraı, 1.1.16. The ms. 
of Bacchylides supports -oı’, e.g. 
5. 62 viöv amXaroı "Exlövas. 



[NEMEA X] 

ON TWO VICTORIES OF THEIAEOS OF ARGOS IN THE 

WRESTLING MATCH (IN THE HEKATOMBAEA AT ARGOS). 

INTRODUCTION. 

Taıs fine ode is proved by vv. 22, 23 and the thrice-repeated 

mention of H£ra to be composed for an anniversary of the Heka- 

tombaea at Argos, in which Theiaeos son of Ulias of Argos had 

won the wrestling match twice. He had also won thrice at Nemea, 

thrice at the Isthmos, once at Pytho, but not yet at Olympia. 

Dissen argues from Amphitryon being called an Argive that the 

date falls after the destruction of Myk&nae by the Argives, 
Kleönaeans and Tegeaeans B.c. 468; he also fixes the later limit, 

B.c. 458, by the consideration that Argos joined in an invasion 

of Boeötia in that year, after which Pindar would hardly compose 

an ode for an Argive. 

It is probable from vv. 29—36 that an Olympian contest was 
at hand, that is that the date was either B.c. 464 or 460, as 
Mykenae was probably not taken till late in the year and the 
poet would hardly be likely to transfer the myths of Mykö&nae 

-to Argos immediately after the destruction of the former. For 

such transference in the Tragedians cf. Aesch. Ag. 24, Porson on 

Eur. Heracl. 188 (Elmsley and Barnes). The confusion was made 
easy by the larger meaning of Argos= Argolis (see on v. 42). 

Mezger points out that vv. 37 f. form the middle point of the 
ode, referring the victories of the family to the Graces, who are 

invoked ». 1, and the Tyndaridae, who form the subject of the close 

of the ode. 
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Polydeukes is vividly presented as the ideal exemplar of 

brotherly love, and it is hard to believe that the poet wished a 

beautiful pieture to be blurred by any oceult references to Theiaeos. 

Dissen sees that the exaltation of Polydeukes’ brotherly love is 

the point of the myth, but gratuitously proceeds to infer that 

Theiaeos’ unselfish brotherly love is indirectly celebrated. The 

poet implies, v. 54, that he is just; but beyond that no indication 

of his character can be traced. 
Allthe heroes and heroines mentioned in this ode are children 

or descendants (or both) of Zeus. Talaos, and Adrastos and 

Diom£des, three Aeolidae, through P£ro wife of Bias are descended 

from both Zeus and Poseidon. Amphiaräos is not only—through 

his ancestress, the daughter of Proetos, wife of Melampus—a link 
between the Argive Aeolidae and the line of Epaphos, but through 

his mother Hypermnöstra, sister of L&da, the seer is cousin to the 

Dioskuri and descendant of Zeus again through Thestios and Ares. 

From Zeus through Epaphos descend Danaos, Lynkeus, Hyper- 

mnöstra, Dana, Perseus, Alkmen®, H£rakles, Kastor (through 

Perseus), the Apharötidae, and Amphiaräos. 

According to Pausanias, Lysianassa the wife of Talaos was 

daughter of Polybos, son of Hermes, son of Zeus. The whole ode 

is radiant. We find ayAao- v. 1, dA&yeraı v. 2, xpvoo- suggested v. 11, 

xpvoeo- ©. 88, xaAk- vv. 14, 22, 45, 60, 70, 90, apyvpo- v. 43, baos v. 

40, Haubans v. 49. 

There is much recurrence. Zeus is mentioned by name or title vv. 8, 

11, 16 (Zev tautometrie with Zeös v. 11), 29, 56, 65, 71, 76, 79. Vv. 79 — 

84 naturally contain several echoes from vv. 15—18 as the themes present 

several points of similarity. Heredity is noticed vv. 37, 40, 51, 54. 

H£ra is mentioned vv. 18, 23, 36, and Hörakles vv. 17, 33, 53. Vv.45, 46 

echo vv. 3, 4, with uvpı- and waxp- in corresponding verses. The echo 

maXduaıs v. 65 seems unmeaning, as do the exact echoes aAX& v. 45, dAX’ 

ö- v. 21, moA- vv. 59, 46, mepı v. 85, mepl v. 31, IIoAvdeureos vv. 68, 50, 

-eyxei v. 84, Aöyxas v. 60. The nearly exact echo Hdvarov vv. 83, 77 is 

natural. The echo mıorol v. 78 of mıoröv v. 54 is effective. 

As Zeus enters so largely into the ode and as the Dioskuri are his 

offspring and Evayvıoı Beol as well as fewol of Theiaeos’ ancestor, it is 

quite superfluous to look for parallels between Theiaeos and the Dioskuri, 

which indeed would savour of impious presumption. How indifferent 

to, or careless about simple echoes Pindar was, is shown by the exact 
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responsion of the solemn ’Eosi v. 80 with the -essı of Xapireocı v. 38. 
The five systems are distributed in the unusual scheme, 142 + 2, devoted 
respectively to Argive worthies, Theiaeos’ victories and aspirations, and 

the myth of the apotheosis of the Dioskuri. 

The mode is Dörian with a few Lydian characters. The metres 
are dactylo-epitric. 

STROPHE (unsymmetrical). 

l. vu: -uu| 04. 
2. B.A.4'. 
3. BA. 
4. B*.A.B, 
5. BA. 
6. BOB, 

From v. 2 to end we get the symmetrical numbers 

26. 23.232. 26. 2442 
er See ser 

8 12 8 12 

EPODE (unsymmetrical). 

B.A.B.. 
B.A.B'. 
AAr 
A.B. 
C.A, 
B'+.B'}.4.0". Pnmwmr 

ANALYSIS. 
vv. 

1—3. Invocation of the Graces to laud H£öra’s Argos. 

4-18. Mention of mythic worthies of Argos (see note on v. 12). 

19, 20. The poet must refrain from reciting the blessings of 

Argos. 

21—23. Still he will turn his mind to wrestlings under the influence 

of the festival of the Höraea (Hekatombaea). 

* Either Ineisio or caesura in the next foot. 

'r First syllable resolved. 

+ Caesura after first syllable. 
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vv. 
24—28. Enumeration of victories of Theiaeos. 

29, 30. Invocation of Zeus to grant Theiaeos’ prayer. 

31—36. What it is, is well known. His Panathönaic vietory is 

an omen that it will be answered. 
37,38. His successes are due to hereditary worth and to the 

favour ofthe Graces and the Dioskuri. 
39—48. Mention of victories of Theiaeos’ maternal ancestors. 

49—54. No wonder, since Pamphaös (a remote ancestor) enter- 

tained the Dioskuri, the faithful patrons of games. 

55—end. The death of Kastor and self-sacrifice of Polydeukes. 

Irp.a. 

ı Aavaod TA ayAaobpovwv TE TEVTNKOVTA Kopav, 

Xapıres, 

2”"Apyos "Hpas dapa Beompemes üuveire: dAkyeraı Ö 

aperais 

3 Auplaıs Epywv Opaoewv Everev. 5 

+ narpa wev Ta llepoeos audi Meöoicas T'opyovos‘ 

1 ayAaofpovay So old muss. 
Trielinian ayAaodwkwv. For the 
meaning of the epithet cf. O. 2. 
22, P.3. 94, N. 4. 65, from which 
last line we may gather that at 
Aegina the Nereids were represented 
enthroned. In Eur. Iph. in Aul. 
239, golden statues of the Nereids 
stand on the sterns of the ships of 
Achilles. Bacchylides applies the 
epithet to the Nereids xvır. 124 f. 
So also no doubt at Thebes and 
Argos were the local heroines thus 
sculptured in some publie building. 
The Fates, Seasons, Nereids and 
Danaiads would scarcely suggest 
this attribute without the interven- 
tion of plastic representation de- 
manded by solemn eults. With the 
great deities the case is different. 
See Addenda. Xapıres For the 
Graces as patronesses of Epinician 
minstrelsy cf, O. 14. 12—14, P. 6. 

2, 9. 89, N. 9. 54. The Seasons 
and the Graces had been sculp- 
tured by Polykleitos on the crown 
of his colossal statue of Hera in 
the, Höraeon at Argos. This fact 
may have influenced the poet in 
his invocation, but it is rash to be 
positive on the point. 

2 Öwopa °Home’; cf. Soph. 
Oed. Rex 28, 29 möAıw...ö@ua Kaö- 
nelov. The Argives constitute a 
family of which H£ra is mistress 
and foundress. $Atyeraı For 
metaphor, cf. P. 5. 42, 11. 45, 1. 6. 
23. aperais Dat. of manner. 
‘Distinetions,’ ef. 0.13. 15, N. 7. 
51. 

4 jpakpa One ms., Medic. B., 
gives kakpa, an interesting error; 
this vox nihili is corrected in the 
lemma of the same us. to kadapa. 
In I. 5.56 avayncacdaı is expressed 
with warpöv. apbt ‘The tale of 
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N > > ’ x r 5 5 mod 0 Alyinto TA karwkıcev don Tals 'Erasov 
Taxdyaıs' 

6 008 "Trrepuvnorpa mapemAdyx@n, novorradov Ev KoAew 
karaoyxotca Eidos. Io 

’Avr. da. 
ı Aroumdea 8 Außporov Eavda more INavkamıs &ömke 

deov* 

2 yala 8° Ev Oyßaıs ümederto kepavvwdeica Auös PBe- 

Necıv 15 Ö 
3 aavrıv OikXeidav, moN&uoo vebos' 

Perseus with respect to the Gorgon 
Medusa.’ There is no need to 
render r& IIepoeos Persei res gestae, 
and to strain the force of the pre- 
position to certamen circa Med. with 
Dissen. 

5 uss. m. Ö’ Al. karwkıodev d. 
rt. E. m. Mommsen rü karekrıdev, 
Böckh r& karskıcev, with the sub- 
ject Argos understood as in vv. 10, 
13. The latter alteration is the 
‚best, as -wrıodev is easily deduced 
from -wkıooev. Mr Bury reads the 
metrically impossible ’Ib xrieev. 
His examples of resolution are 
irrelevant. The plural dern is dis- 
tributive, hence the passive verb 
would be plural. maAdpaıs Merely 
‘agency.’ 

6 ovde...maperAdyx0On An em- 
phatie meiosis; ‘trod the path of 
honor.’” For raperX. cf. O. 7.31 ai 
ÖE bpevav rapaxal | mapem\ayEav kal 
cobov, N. 1.25 ev eidelaus ödols arel- 
xovra, "Yrepuvijorpa Mommsen 
with the Vatican old us. omits the 
v. Cf. Hor. Od. 3. 11. 33, Aesch, 
Prom. 865, Ov. Her. 14. for the 
story. yovölabov Somss. After 
the Schol. Vet. Mommsen -dos. 
The uss. reading should be pre- 
ferred as the less easy. For the 
transference of the attribute of the 
person to the instrument cf. the 
Homerie vnA&ı xaAky. Here the 

adjective should be taken adver- 
bially. Of. O. 6. 8 dauuovıov oda, 
where again the attribution of the 
quality of the whole to the part is 
on a similar principle to the trans- 
ference to the instrument. xkara- 
oxoica The aorist would be ap- 
propriate to her sudden resolve not 
to draw her sword, if we rendered 
‘because she retained,’ but it is 
simpler to render ‘when she re- 
tained.’ 

7 Avopmdea A Schol. tells us 
that Diomödes was endowed with 
the immortality forfeited by Tydeus 
when he ate some of Melanippos’ 
head. Diomödes, the reputed 
founder of Argyripa or Arpi in 
Apulia, was deified as a hero of 
Hellenie colonisation of Southern 
and Eastern Italy. 

8 &v ‘Near, ef. O. 6. 16, 
where the fate of Oekl&es’ son Am- 
phiaräos is being celebrated. As 
Amphiaräos was running away 
when engulphed, the addition of 
moX&uoro vebos is a graceful con- 
cession to Argive feeling. L.and 
S. should not say ‘yala üredekro 
aurov, the grave,’ for the earth res- 
cued him from death. 

9 moA&woro vebos Of. Il. 17. 
243 emel m. v. mepl mavra kakUrreı, | 
"Ekrwp. Vergil’s nubes belli, den. 
10. 809, is differently applied, to 
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> 4 % 

10 4 «al yuvaufi kaAAıkopoıoıv apıoreveı TaNat' 
\ n [4 

5; Zeüs em’ 'AArunvav Aavdav TE uoAwv ToDrov karebave 

Aoyov' 20 

m n x BJ gr 

6 marpi 7 "Abpaoroıo Avyrei re bpevav Kapmov evdeia 

cvvdpuofev Ölka' 
"Er: d: 

a Operre d' aixpav "Audbırpiwvos' 0 8 6ABw Bepraros 

a shower of missiles. For more 
general application of the metaphor 
cf. 1. 3. 35. Lucretius’ Scipiadas 
belli fulmen (3. 1034) is quoted. 

10 üäpıoreicı Argos is the im- 
plied subject. The wrong punc- 
tuation before raAaı is due to 
Leporinus. For present ineluding 
perfect ef. Dem. Meid. $ 59. 

ıı For Alkm&n& and Amphi- 
tryon being reckoned as Argives, 
see Introduction. ToVTov MSS. 
röv, Bergk and Mezger Eröv, com- 
paring Schol. on Il.1. 133. Text 
Schmid from Schol. Vet. 

12 marpt Talaos. cbpevav 
kapmöv ‘Experience,’ cf. P. 2. 73, 
Aesch. Sept. c. Th. 593 Badelav 
aAoka da bpevds kapmoluevos. Frag. 
193. The orderin which the worthies 
of Argos are mentioned is not so 
confused as appears at first sight. 
First come two sons of Zeus, the 
younger first; then an example of 
feminine courage and rectitude ; 
thirdly, two immortal heroes, the 
younger first; fourthly, two wo- 
men; fifthly, two wise and just 
heroes, the younger first; and 
lastly, Amphitryon and H£rakles, 
who through Heb& is connected 
with Hera of Argos, whose cella 
contained a silver altar on which 
their marriage was represented. 

13 Opebe Argos is again the 
implied subject most probably, 
though Zeus might be. Note aix- 
av "Aup.=alxumrav 'Audırplwva. 
C£. 1. 4. 33, 68°, «.r.\. Partly 
owing to the corrupt condition of 

v. 15 this passage has caused much 
difieulty. Commentators have ex- 
plained ö ö’ as Zeus and kelvov as 
Amphitryon or vice versä. The 
objections to ö ö’ being Zeus are 
obvious. Again Amphitryon was 
Zeus’descendant, therefore he could 
only enter his generation by birth, 
not, as Mezger supposes, by virtue 
of Zeus’ connexion with Alkmö&n&. 
It seems more appropriate to refer 
kelvov to the first word of the ode, 
Aavaod. The Schol. avaupodvros ad- 
tod TnAeßöas suggested to Mommsen 
Evapovros for the mS. &vaper. ri oi, the 
alteration being fairly easy, first 
to evapovrı by assimilation to the 
case of an interpolated oi and then 
from -ONTI to -ENTI, -EN Tl. 
The rhythm however rather points 
to Zvap’ (see the corresponding 
lines), so I suggest &vap’, ed 0 oi, or 
&v 6’ oi (cf. N. 7. 78). Goram pro- 
posed &vap’ eür’ öy. oi. For 0 Fo 
ch 02 4.29 ER IAN 05 NEE SO: 
Böckh read &vapev kal oi with crasis 
of the diphthongs. Hermann gave 
&vapev, ol. The scansion presented 
by the uss. is inadmissible; the 
resolution of the third syllable of 
an epitrite, N. 5. 10, is irrelevant, 
The expedition against the Taphioi 
or T&leboae was an integral part of 
Amphitryon’s bliss, as it was the 
condition of his union with Alk- 
m£n6, sothat a parathetie structure 
of the clauses after &rei (5. 14) is 
not inappropriate. Kayser’s altera- 
tion of öAß@ to ÖAßos (supported by 
0.2. 22, P. 3.105, 5.51) is needless. 
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[v4 ’ 6L ‚ ' =) \ > [4 e b IKET ES KElvov Yeveav, Emei Ev xXakeoıs OmAoıs 25 

1 12 „ 3 B4 ? e c TmAeBoas Evap', Ev 0 oi öyıv eeidöuevos 
> ig \ n da adavarwv Bacıkevs avAav EanAGer, 

e 72 > ıö 7 [4 € [4 © > vw OmEpp aöeinavrov bepwv HparA£os' od kart’ "OAvu- 

390 

” [72 7 \ [4 7 ’ b) F aXoxos "Hßa Tereia mapa narepı Baivoıo' Eori, kak- 

TOV 

Nora Hewv. 

ro. ß. 
’ [4 m 

ı Bpaxv poı oTöona mavr avaynoacd', bowv "Apyeiov 

Exeı TEUEVoS 35 
2 nolpav EoAwv' Eotı de Kal köpos avdpurwv Bapüs 

N avrıdoat‘ 
3 aAN dyuws EÜXopdoV Eryeipe Avpav, 

4 kal maXaıouarwv Naße bpovriö" aryav Toı XAAkeos 40 

5 d@uov Orpuve: mori Bovdvoiav”"Hpas acOiwv TE kpioıv‘ 

6 Ovria mais Evda vıracaıs dis Eaxev Beiatos eubopwv 
Nadav TmovwV. 

17 om. ‘Hp. C£.1. 6. 7, 'Hpa- 
KAeloıs yovals. 

18 re\da "Hpa TeXcla or Ya- 
un\la or fuyla was the Goddess of 
Marriage, Iuno Pronuba. The 
phrase reXos HaXepolo yduoıo OCCUrS 
Od. 20. 74 ; cf. Soph. Antig. 1241. 
On the sceptre of her statue in the 
Höraeon was a cuckoö. Near this 
statue stood a chryselephantine 
statue of Heb& (Paus. 2. 17). 
Batvoo” Zori “Walks for ever’ 
(Holmes). The partieiple is per- 
haps adjecetival in such construc- 
tions, cf. Madv.$180d. Most edd. 
read &arı. 

19 Cf.1. 6.44 Bpaxds eEıreadaı. 
The idea is elaborated by Vergil, 
4en. 6. 625. 

20 ö5& «al ‘And besides.’ For 
köpos cf. P. 1. 82, 8. 32, O. 2. 95. 
avrıdeaı For inf. cf. v. 72 infra. 

21 This may be the original of 
Gray’s ‘ Awake, Aeolian lyre, awake.’ 

45 

C£., however, thePsalmist’s“Awake, 
lute and harp.” Suscito musam, 
crepitum are different and much 
less artificial. The poet addresses 
himself. 

22 xaAkeos Cf. O0. 7. 83 0 7 
ev "Apyeı xaAkos Eyvw vw. The 
brazen shield given as a prize at 
the H£raea or Hekatombaea (see 
next line, Bovvelar). 

23 xplow Cf. O. 3.21, 0.7. 
80, P. 4. 253. The line recalls O. 
5. 6 ümö Bovdvalaıs dedAwv TE mEWM- 
Tauepoıs aulANaıs. 

24 toxev ‘Gat,’ cf, O. 2, 9. 
euböpwv “Bravely-borne’ The 
Schol. interprets ‘profitable,’ which 
seems to be a comparatively late 
sense, and would here be proleptie. 
The Scholl. record a variant ev- 
opövwv explained as euopavrırav. 
Addav Cf. O. 2.18 (mAuaros) Adda 
mörup adv eböaluovı yevorr’ iv. 
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’Avr. ß'. 

ı &rparnoe de Kal mod’ "EAAava orparov Uvdanı, TUXa 

TE HoA@v 

ı cal röv ’IoQuor kalt Neuta oredavov, Moicatei T’ 
„ ’ > [4 

EOwk apocat, 
\ N b} [4 ’ Z 

3 Tpis MeV Ev TOVToLo TVAaLOL Aaxwv, 

4 

50 

n 2% [4 

rpis de kal aeuvols Samedoıs Ev Abpacreiw vonm. 

on 

de TEeXos 

n nn / n [4 n 

Zed märep, TOv uav Eparaı bpevi, auya FoL oTopa‘ mau 

30 6€&v Tiv &pywv: oVd auoxOw kapdia mpocbepwv TOAuav 

mapaıteitaı xapıv. 

25 &kpäarnoe For this sort of 
zeugma where the verb is taken in 
another of its own meanings with 
a second object cf. O.1. 88 &Xev Ö’ 
Oivoudov Blav mapdevov TE aUveuvor, 
Eur. Ion 666 bulv de owyür, Öuwlöes, 
Adyw TAde, 7 Bavarov elmoboaucı mpös 
öauapr’ Eu, Aesch. Prom. 665 
emiokhmrovoa Kal uudovuern (Ivdaxp) 
Wuev Ene,...kel um OeXoı, mUpwmor 
€r Aus uoXeiv | kepauvöv. For Expdr. 
oredavov cf. N. 5. 5, v. 47 infra. 
"EAXava arparov C£. P. 11. 50 
"EAAavida arparıdv, 12. 6 "EANdda 
ViRdTavTa. ruxa Equals evrvxia, 
GRAT LIFB 351042072558 

26 For omission of röv before 
Neu. ef. Madv. $16Db. dpocaı For 
metaphor cf. P.6. 2. For omission 
of object cf. L. and S. ölöwwı, 4. 

27 pls pev...rpis de Of. for 
this repetition N. 11. 6, 1. 3. 8. 
miAaını Of. O. 9. 86 Ev Koplvdov 
miXaıs. Aaxav Supply oredavov 
from above. 

28 oe. dam. The plain of 
Nemea. Locative, cf. v. 35 infra. 
ev’A. vönw ‘ According to Adrastos’ 
institution ’ (ef. N. 8. 50, 51). For 
the preposition cf. P. 4, 59; D&m. 
496 ad fin. The alteration to vous 
is worse than needless. For the 
use of vöuw Cookesley compares 

55 

the use of reduos, v. 33 infra, O. 6. 
69, 13. 40. 

29 Theiaeos aspires to win at 
Olympia, cf. v. 33 infra. po For 
this dative ef. O. 9. 15, N. 7. 22, 
40, P. 4. 48. av, K.r.\. ‘AU 
issue of deed isin thy hands.’ I.e. 
Töv mpacconevwv Epywv. We have 
Töv mempayuevwv Epywv TEXos, OÖ. 2. 
15—17. There ‘the effect,’ here 
‘the completion’ is meant by r&Xos. 
For sentiment, ef. O. 13. 104— 
106. For ev riv, ef. Soph. Phil. 
963 Ev vol Kal TO mAelv nuäs: & 
little different is N. 7. 90. C£. 
Aesch. Sept.c. Th. 118 & Zed marep 
mavreN&s. 

so oVd’, «.r.\. “But adding 
a spirit of daring to a resolution 
that shrinks from no toil he makes 
an indirect request for favor.” He 
hints at a wish which he is too 
modest to express openly, or rather 
he mentions incidentally in his 
prayer the petition which he really 
has most at heart, but is too diffi- 
dent to lay stress upon in words. 
Mezger renders raparreicda: ‘eine 
neben hinausgehende Bitte thun,’ 
comparing the use of rapd in wap- 
Paper, O. 7. 66, &c. mapdyew, P. 
11. 25, N. 7. 23. Other commenta- 
torshaverendered the verb ‘obtain,’ 
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Er. 8. 
ayvor aeldw Oeo 6 j 7 l Y 10@ VEw TE Kal OOTIS awuıAAaTaı Trepi 

b Eoxatwv aeOAwv kopvbals. Umarov Ö Eoxev llica 60 
€ n ce Hpaxxeos reduov: üdelat ye uev dußorddav 

dev TeXerais dis "Adavalov uw Öubal 
28 % e Kwuacav' ala de kavdeioa mupl kapmös eAalas 65 

» [72 N BEL f EwoNev "Hpas Tov evavopa Aaöv Ev ayyewv Epkecıv 
F 

TAWTTOLKLAOLS. 

‘supplicate for,’ ‘decline’ (L. and 
S.). In support of ‘request indi- 
rectly,’ ‘request by the way,’ not 
given in L. and S., ef. the use of 
mapeyyvaw Soph. Oed. Col. 94 
(Campbell), and of rapa®deyyouaı 
and mapadwvew, and perhaps 
Aristoph. Equites 37. 

31 Theolder mss. give kal öorıs, 
the rest x’ @ös rıs. Dissen follows 
Hermann’s more than needless 
alteration yvwor&a Oealw Te kal dorıs. 
Kayser with almost equal temerity 
reads yvwr’ delöw ol TE kal darıs. 
The poet says that he need not 
tell more precisely to Zeus or any 
athlete who aspires to Olympian 
vietory what Theiaeos prayed for. 

32 &ox.ded.kop. The various 
contests at Olympia, each of which 
is a supreme contest. The su- 
perlative is reinforced by kopvdats, 
the genitive not being partitive but 
°of definition.” Pindar twice uses 
&oxaros in a good sense, 1. 3. 29, 
with a reference to sailing to the 
Pillars of H£rakles, and O.1. 113 
10 6° &oxarov (of greatness) kopvboü- 
raı Bacı\eücı, a metaphor from a 
mountain height as here. The 
Schol. quotes Sophokles Frag. 70% 
yap Eöpa Zeis Ev Eoxärw Gear. 
ümarov This sentence explains the 
last somewhat vague phrase. Note 
the order, and render ‘ Hörakles’ 
ordinance which Pisa received is 
highest.” For sentiment cf. 0.1.7. 
For &oy. ef. v. 24. 

33 For refp. cf. v, 28, N. 

11. 27. ddetat ye nev ‘Yet right 
sweetly.’ Though the not having 
won an Olympian vietory was bit- 
ter, yet the Panathenaic victory 
was especially sweet as being an 
omen of an Olympian victory. This 
per=uav, ci. P. A, 50, N. 3. 83. 
amßoAddav ‘By way of prelude.’ 
CHEBI TAN. TE Dony] 

34 reXerais The Panathönaea, 
at which the prize was oil, from the 
Moplaı or sacred olives, contained 
in a vase of burnt earth, see the 
next verse. Dr Jackson has sug- 
gested to me that Mopla means 
‘ belonging to a tribe, division.’ 
The winners on the Panathenaic 
vases are represented with crowns 
of olive. Athänaeos, 5. 11, tells 
us that Panathenaic victors were 
crowned, and Suidas, s.v. Ilava- 
Oyvaua, and Pliny, N. H. 15.5 (4), 
specify the olive crown. Hence 
Pindar has drawn an augury of 
success in winning the olive crown 
at Olympia. opbat Cf. Frag. 
129. 

35 yala Dative for locative, 
ev Ep. being in apposition. OA. I. 
4. 18, 7. 4, oipar@ v. 58 infra. 
ö€ ‘For.’ 

36 manmoıkl\oıs “Richly paint- 
ed.. For Panathenaic Amphorae 
(our Schol. speaks of vöplaı) see 
Brit. Mus., First Vase Room, table- 
case A, 24 (The Burgon Vase, 5th 
cent. B.c.); Second Vase Room, 
table-cases E, G. Though the six 
amphorae there displayed belong 
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pakıs. 

an + ww OnHATWV. 

Tpobov 

to the fourth century, the archaism 
traditionally kept up imitates the 
ceramie style of Pindar’s time, the 
designs being chiefly in black and 
white with ineised lines. On such 
vases ‘‘Athön& stands between two 
columns which are usually sur- 
mounted by cocks.” They are in- 
scribed TON ABENEOEN AOAON 
or TQN ABHNHOEN ABYARN, the 
former of course in Pindar’s time. 
C£.P. O. Brönsted, On Panathenaic 
in Mon. dell’ Inst. di Corrisp. Arch., 
10. Tav. 47, Annali, 1877, pp. 294 ff., 
1878, pp. 276 fi.; O. Jahn, Kurze 
Beschreib. d. Vasensamml. in der 
Pinakoth. zu München, no. 445 
(and eleven others there enume- 
rated). 

37 &meran Here governs an 
accusative as in late poets. To 
suppose the ellipse of a preposition 
em or eis is merely shifting the 
difheulty. Cookesley’s ellipse of 
“dvd, throughout the whole line of 
your maternal ancestry” is not ad- 
missible, especially with Yauaxkıs, 
‘repeatedly.” He seems right in 
objecting to Kühner’s explanation 
that &reodaı implies or expresses 
motion to a place. In this case it 
may imply, extension beside, if it 
be not the ordinary accusative of 
the direct object as with sequor. 
Bury reads edereı, regarding due- 
movrı a8 a third echo of this passage 
in vv. 51—53. 

’Avria Te Euyyovos, "Apyei un kpünreıv baos 

79 

evayav Tina Kapireoot re kal oUv Tuvöapidaıs Ba- 

/ 

aEıwdeinv kev, Ewv OpacvkAov 
„2 
[5 

/ \ u II / 8 © 

vıraboptatıs Yyap 00AaLSs pPOLTOLO TO ITTO- 

38 evdyav rıpd “Honor from 
successful contests.” For the com- 
pounded adjective instead of its 
substantive with an epithet in the 
genitive Matthiae compares P. 5. 28 
Gpıodapuarov "yepas, 6, 5, Eur. Hip- 
pol. 67, 1092. Cf. also Soph. (Ed. 
R. 26 aye&aı Bovvöuoı, El. 861. 
oüv For the position of the pre- 
position cf. P. 2. 59, N. 9. 14, 22, 
vv. 53, Stinfra. It is omitted in 
the uss. before the following rw-. 
The position of daudkıs seems to 
show that it and the prepositional 
phrase are to be taken more closely 
with evay. Tıu. than with the verb. 
Don., Dissen and Böckh take daud- 
kıs a8=dua, but it is “oftentimes.’ 
For the Charites ef. v.1supra. The 
mention of the Tyndaridae leads up 
to the coming myth. 

89 Not ‘I should not think fit 
to veil,’ but ‘I should think myself 
justified in not veiling’ &e., ü.e. ‘in 
feeling and showing pride.’ Cf. 
N. 7. 66 for the form of expression. 
tav I.q. ei eipv. Thrasyklos and 
Antias were two of the maternal 
relatives of Theiaeos. 

41 öcaıs Exclamatory, though 
the idea of ob Öwvarov E£eAeyxew 
may have originally governed it in 
the poet’s mind. The text, which 
is Böckh’s (except the stop after 
HaAncev), is unsatisfactory, as the 
list of vietories is much too small 
for Argos, of which Proetos was 
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perhaps joint king before his ex- 
pulsion by his twin brother Akrisios. 
In Frag. 284 [141] the Schol. on Il. 
14. 319 states that Pindar said that 
Proetos slew Dana®. Perhaps he re- 
gained the kingdom when Akrisios 
fled from Perseus, who subsequently 
to avenge Danad dethroned and 
slew Proetos. This form of the 
legend is not incompatible with 
Apollodöros’ (2. 2. 6) tradition that 
Proetos gave Bias and Melampus 
each a third of his kingdom, but 
differs from Ovid (Met.5. 238, 239), 
who makes Perseus kill Proetos in 
Argos in revenge for the expulsion 
of Akrisios. Talaos, son of Bias, 
was king of Argos, which seems to 
tell against the Ovidian version. 
The uss. read öoaıs immorpöpov äoru 
ro (or T6.) IIpoiroıo HdAncelv), k.r.X. 
I propose öcaıs Ilpolrov Hesav immo- 
rpödov | äorv Hakncaı, as e for au is 
a common error (cf. v. 72 infra) 
and IIPOITOTOECAN easily passes 
into -TOIO OCAN, and then the 
last four letters are cut out as a 
partial repetition of OCAIC. The 
omission would lead to rearrange- 
ment to suit the metre. 

42 Koptvbov T’ &v pn. At the 
Isthmian games. The phrase is 
precisely equivalent to ev Barcaucıv 
"Ioduov, I. 3. 11. Not “in the 
recess in which Corinth stands,” 
“ Corinth which lies in the recess 
of the Isthmus”; for Corinth is 

F. II. 

85 

not in a recess, but in ‘a corner’ of 
Argolis, uux® ”Apyeos immoßbroo. 
Corinth might be said to stand on 
the gulf («vxös) of Corinth, but the 
Isthmian games were held on the 
opposite side of the Isthmos. This 
clause begins an answer to the half- 
question of the preceding clause. 
Kiewov. mp. avöp. “At the hand of 
Cleon&ans.’ Cf.N. 4. 17. 

43 Zukvwvdße For the Pythia 
founded by Adrastos at Sikyon, cf. 
N. 9. Introduction. apyup. Of. 
I. 2.8, “with gleam of silver shining 
on them,’ perhaps. For ovv cf. L. 
and S. s.v. (1. 7), v. 48 infra. 
ameßav So uss.; Aldine and other 
edd. ereßav. Schol. Vet. interprets 
dvexWpnoav, and a gloss (Triel.) 
amm\dov. 

44 C£. 0.9. 97, 98 for the prize 
of a large woollen cloak, chlamys, 
at the (Apolline) Theoxenia or the 
Hermaea, or the Diaea celebrated 
at Pellen®. 

45 xaAk. pvp. ‘The vast number 
of prizes of bronze it is impossible 
to ascertain.. This included no 
doubt bronze shields won at Argos 
and ra ev ’Apkaölg | &pya of O. 7. 
83. 

46 yaxkp. orxoX. For this deserip- 
tive genitive cf. Madv. $ 53, Rem. 
1; the act of counting is measured 
or valued in terms of the time 
required. 
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47 övre Sc. xaAköv governed 
both by OAke and by vıraca, cf. 
N. 5. 5, v. 25 supra. The games 
at Kleitor were Koreia in honor of 
Persephon& and Dömötör, and at 
Tegea Aleaia in honor of Athen& 
Alea. ürblBaroı ‘ Upland.’ 

48 Onke ‘Set by the racecourse 
of Zeus as prize for men to win,’ 
&c. L. and S. wrongly class it with 
Frag. 154 ‘made to win.’ Join map 
Auös Öpöuw. For the Lykaeon cf. 
02132108, Paus, 838,5. The 
prize at the Lykaea was a bronze 
tripod. The singular verb is an 
instance of the so-called schema 
Alcmanicum. Some editors wanton- 
ly alter öpsuw. ouy ‘By means 
of,’ “by dint of.’ 

49 Ilauban Probably a ma- 
ternal ancestor of Theiaeos. 

51 £upev Taken twice (Mezger), 

‘that it is innate in them to be,’ &c. 
GEN. 11233. 

52 raplaı ‘Kings,’ cf. P. 5. 58. 
Ayov. noip. Cf. O. 6.79. 

53 cowv Of. v. 38 supra. 
s4 pi Cf. 0.3.19, N.9.11. 

mioröv Of. v. 78 infra. 
55 They both together live in 

Olympos every other day and lie 
together in the tomb on the alter- 
nate days, cf. Od. 11. 303. For 
the temple of the Dioskuroi at 
Therapnae cf. Paus. 3. 20. 

56 yvudAoıs The Schol. ex- 
plains by vröyera, “an underground 
vault,’ but this seems tautological. 
Therapnae lay in the valley of xo{A\n 
Aakedaluwv. 

58 rj For suppression of uälXov 
ef. Madv. $ 93c; Il. 1. 117 BovXow’ 
eyw Aaöv adov Eumeva N dmoNeodar. 
ovpavo Locat., cf. Soph. Ed. R. 20. 
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Öevkns. 
60 ändbi Bovaiv mus XoAwdels 

Of. Hes. Scut. Herc. 12 xwednevos 
mept ßovol. The further recital of 
the cause of quarrel is dismissed 
by mus, ‘as some say.’ The Schol. 
mentions another account of the 
feud, namely that the Dioskuroi 
had carried off the brides of the 
Aphar£tidae, Phoeb& and Elaeira, 
daughters of Leukippos. Apollo- 
döros, 3. 2. 3, tells us that Idas 

Note the position of IIoAv- 

. and Lynkeus, sons of Aphareus, 
whose tomb was at Sparta (Paus. 
3. 11. 8,13. 1), dwelt in Ar@n& in 
Messenia. They had been cattle- 
lifting with the Dioskuroi and 
cheated the latter of their share 
of booty. The ‚Dioskuroi in re- 
venge made a raid and drove off 
into Lakönia all the cattle they 
found in the possession of the sons 
of Aphareus, for whom they lay 
in wait, expecting to be followed 
home by their foes.. They _ were 
espied by the miraculous eyesight 
of Lynkeus, and Idas was thus 
enabled to kill Kastor. 

61 medavyatov ‘Sending pene- 
trating glances after them.’ But 
old uss. give m6ö’, meö', and so 
suggest a doubt as to the original 
reading; as mod’ duyalwv, ‘seeing 
its foot celearly’ (ef. P. 11. 36), 
gives a sense nearer to the ordinary 
usage of abyafw. The quotation 

"Avr. 6. 
\ B 

amo Taüyerov medavyalwv dev Avyreüs dpvos Ev 

II5 
[4 v2 '% % , 2 ’ 74 EN 7 

NEVOUS. KEivov yap Eemıxboviwv TavTwv ever 0EUTaToV 

Aauympois de mödeooıv äbap 

from Stasinos’ (?) Kypria is as 
follows: 

alıla de Auykeds 
Taüyerov mpooeßawe mooiv Taxeeoaı 

mermodws. 
äkpörarov ö' dvaßüs ÖLeöcpkero vnoov 

ädmacav 
TavraXlödov IleXomos, rdxa 6’ eicıde 

Kböınos Mpws 
...2...0bdaAuoloıw Eow Öpvös Nuerw 
äudw *kolAns* 

Käaoropd 0’ immöödanov kal dedNoBöpov 
IloAvöevkea. 

vöke Ö’ äp Ayxı orüs neydAnv Öpüv... 
Hence one is prompted to suggest 
mepavydiwv. The meaning of av- 
yaceaı, Hs. W. and D. 476, is not 
‘see distinctly,’ but ‘look longingly, 
keenly,’ the middle denoting the 
mental emotion accompanying the 
keen glance. Lynkeus was said to 
be able to see through all material 
barriers to sight, stone, earth, sea, 
&c. Cf. Apoll. Rhod. 1. 153. 

62 rjpevovs So Böckh; but some 
of the old Grammarians corrected 
Muevos (old MsS.) to nuevov. Perhaps 
Didymos’ nuevos is right. They 
seem to have thought that Pindar 
meant to imply that Polydeukes 
was not with Kastor when he was 
espied and attacked, but was con- 
ceived to be hiding somewhere 
near, probably west of Kastor, as 
the Apharetidae did not flee back 
into Messnia. But they may have 
attacked from the East or have 

I—2 
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ı Taxews 8 Em aöeAbeod Blav marıv Xapnaoev 0 Tuv- 

Sapidas, 

had to double back in the flight. 
The Apharetidae were a spear’s 
throw off when Polydeukes left the 
tree. Aristarchos cited the Kypria, 
according to the Schol., surely to 
prove that Lynkeus was not in the 
tree (nuevos): Didymos cited the 
words to defend the Dorie acc. plur. 
npevos, -ws. There is no ground for 
impugning with Bergk the accuracy 
of the Schol. as to the readings of 
the Grammarians. 

64 &yunoavr’ MSS. Eurnoar’, 
-ayr'. The insertion and omission 
of v are common errors. Cf. Od. 
3. 261. 

65 xal ‘And accordingly’; cf. 
N. 4 32 pelovra Tı Kal madew 
Eoıkerv. 

66 Andas mais Polydeukes. 
They stood face to face hard by 
the tomb of Aphareus. 

67 üy. ’Alda A sepulchral 

column, stele, consecrated to "Auöns. 
For the genitive Dissen quotes Eur. 
El. 143 ue&Aos ’Alda, Suppl. 773" Audov 
ko\mal. 

71 The tmesis eri—mAäte has 
caused corruption. Mss. give er "Ida 
mup&böpov mAüge WoXdevra kepavpor. 
Edd. with the Schol. Vet. alter 
”Iöa to ”Iög. Matthiae’s eitation of 
maleıw Eidos only half-supports &r 
"Ida mNäfe kepavvov = Bay kepauvov 
Em\ntev "Idav. 

72 dkalovr’ MSS. Öe Keovr', € 
for aı and vice versa are common 
errors. epn"oı With none to 
aid or avenge them. xakeıd, 
KT... Of. v. 20 supra; ‘a strife 
with higher beings is dangerous for 
men to encounter.’” Eris is half 
personified. The order is involved. 
Horzind.. cr 2028219 E75250182 
37. 
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74 äodparı ‘Drawing his breath 
convulsively in suffocation,’ ..e. 
with the death rattle (ruckle) in his 
throat. Cf. N. 3. 47,48; dodua is 
*]abored breathing.’ The uss. give 
Splocovr’ ava-(du)mvoäs, which will 
not scan; ‘ruffled as to breaths’ is 
a strong but intelligible metaphor, 
which is helped by the accompany- 
ing shuddering of the whole frame 
often observed in deaths from 
mortal wounds. Mommsen’s yevvas 
for rvoas is not happy. 

75 reyyov Of. Soph. Trach. 847 
adıwav xAwpäv reyyeı darplwv äxvav. 
For 67 uss. give öe. orovayais 
Dative of accompanying action, cf. 
Madv. $ 42, Il. 24. 696, Od. 24. 
416. 

78 Apparently adapted by Euri- 
pides, Hel. 274 kal diAwv rnrwuern 

dovAn Kkadeornk', though loss of 
friends to a Greek woman was a 
very different case to that of a 
man. The faithlessness of mortals 
is contrasted with the trustworthi- 
ness of deities; cf. v. 54 supra and 
Introd. Cf. Theogn. 79 mavupovs 
ebpneeıs...ävöpas Eralpovs | miorovs ev 
xaNemols mpNywaoı "yıvonevous. 

79 yerakapßavev ‘So as to 
share.’ For inf. cf. Madv. $ 149. 
tvere So mss. Elsewhere &v. 

80 ’Eool poı vios And therefore 
immortal. möcıs Tyndareus. 

84 Between Oö’Avumov and ovv T’ 
mss. give edeXcıs or OeXeıs only, with 
defect in both sense and rhythm. 
Pindar elsewhere has &deXw, which 
will not scan here, in verbal forms, 
except O. 8. 85, though he uses the 
present participle of dAw (P. 2. 
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69, 10. 5, I. 5. 43, and O. 2. 97. 
The uss. give H&Aw» for Eriv at 
the end of P. 2.69). The Schol. 
interprets...BobAecı Töv oupavdv olkeiv 
cv Enol, K.r.X\., and renders voeis, 
v.86, by BovXeı, whence Kayser gets 
voels oikeiv Euol (for the position of 
preposition cf. v. 38 supra). The 
letters — ONNOEICOIKEINEMOI 
would be peculiarly liable to cor- 
ruption, as €, O, C were often 
confused, and also IC and K, and 
IN and M. Thus H&eıs or edeXcıs 
would be a gloss on voes. Momm- 
sen reads veuew ueAXeıs Enol, Bergk 
OeXeıs valeıv Enol. The word ueAXeıs 
is so utterly inappropriate that 
Mommsen’s suggestion may be at 
once rejected. Against the con- 
siderations in favor of the text (for 
which cf. v. 58 supra) the only point 
to beurged is the assumed repetition 
of voeis. For the position of av» cf. 

P. 2.59, N. 9. 14, v. 38 supra. 
86 Firov Note the emphatie 

position. For fioov = ‘an equal 
share’ cf. Soph. Oed. Rex 579, Eur. 
Ion 818, Iph. in Taur. 1009. 

87 mveoıs Observe the phrase: 
he is to live in the tomb. 

89 ovV, x.r.\. Polydeukes ‘ of- 
fered not a double plan to his judg- 
ment.’ That is, he decided without. 
the least hesitation. 

90 Note the change of subject 
back to Zeus: unless with Mezger 
we regard Polydeukes as the author 
of the release. xaAkopirpa The 
ulrpa of a warrior was a broad 
woollen girdle faced with plates 
of bronze, worn below the füua. 
Perhaps xaXkeouirpas is used by Bac- 
chylides 13. 76 "Exropa xaA[———], 
as Kenyon suggests with the inad- 
missible alternative xaAkeoxapnav, 
P. 5. 77 xaAkox. 



[NEMEA XL] 

FOR THE eisırypıa OFFERED BY ARISTAGORAS OF TENEDOS, 

PRYTANIS. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Taıs ode (enkömion) was performed before the altar and shrine 

of Hestia Prytanitis in the Prytaneion of Tenedos upon the occasion 

of the installation as rpvranıs, or president of the ßovAn, of Aristagoras, 

a wrestler and pancratiast of great strength and beauty, son of 
Arkesilas (v. 11). It has nothing to do with the Nemean games. 

The date is probably later than B.c. 470; but there is no clue 

except the style. The subject of the poem belonged to the clan of 

the Peisandridae who claimed kinship with both Amyklae and 

Thebes (vv. 34—37). Short though the poem is there is much of 

lasting interest in it. The doctrine of the mean is propounded with 

reference to excess or defect in honorable ambition, and mention is 

made of the uncertainty of the future and the inevitable approach of 
death (vv. 13—16), natural topics in connexion with the installation 

of a constitutional dignitary. The theory that hereditary excellence 

displays itself in alternate generations is introduced in a way that 

reflects rather severely on Aristagoras’ father, who supplies an 

instance of aroAnia. 

There are exact echoes in v. 38 dvöp@v of v. 33 -avöpov, in v. 18 aoıdars 
(dissyllabic) of doıöd v. 7, in v. 36 of kal map’ introducing mention of a 

locality v. 25. Are auxaı v. 29 contrasted with ueyavxei v. 21, as Bury 

suggests? 

The three divisions of the poem roughly coincide with the metrical 

systems. The first strophe and antistrophe are an introductory invocation 

of Hestiä on behalf of the vietor. The first epode and the second system 

deal with the vietor and his father ; the last system with his ancestry and 

hereditary worth. 

The compounds which seem to have been used for this ode are 

öwößpovos, weAlydoumos, weyaavoplaı, ampöcıkros. 
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The mode is Dorian, the metres are dactylo-epitritic. 

STROPHE (unsymmetrical). 

BR.A.B'. 
0.4. 
AA 
OB: 

u | HI BB|-vu|-n SL 

EpoDe (palinodie). 

4.4}. 
A ee 
CB. 

6. B.BN.A'. 
a San 

The numbers are 6.7.6.7.6.7. 

ANALYSIS. 
vv. 
1—10. Invocation of Hestia Prytanitis. 

11, 12.  Praise of Aristagoras. 

13—16. He is reminded that excellence gives no exemption from 

death. 

17—21. He deserves praise for his athletic vietories in local 

games. 

22—29. The timidity of his parents debarred him from chance 
of distinction in the great games. 

29—32. Over-difiidence and over-confidence are alike detrimental. 

33—37. The noble ancestry of Aristagoras. 

37—43. Hereditary excellences develope themselves in alternate 
generations only. 

43—46. In spite of the future being beyond our foresight we 
embark on ambitious schemes. 

47, 48. Insane yearnings for things unattainable hinder our 

setting due limits to our desires. 

* Caesura in second foot. 'r Caesura in fourth foot. 

+ Caesura after first syllable. $ Caesura. 

|| Caesura in third foot. < Ineisio. 
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Drpsa. 
Rt [4 [04 m ı lat "Peas, @re mpvraveia Acdoyyxas, "Eorlia, 
N 14 v2 2 Zmvos üyiorov kacıyvnra kal önodpovov "Hpas, 

33€ 

4 EU 
DL) 

\ , / 

ev Apıcrayopav Öekaı Teov Es Haxayor, 
’ e Fe m 

8° Eraipovs AyAao okdamrw MeXas, 
7 4 el x ML [4 

5 ol @E Yepaipovres ophav bvAacaoıcıv Tevedov, 5 

’Avr. da. 
\ \ n n 

1 TOAAQ wev AoıBatoıv ayabouevoı mpwrav dewv, 
\ \ / ’ [4 4 2 mOANa de Kvioa: Avpa de adı Bpkueras kal aoıda* 

\ 2 \ > m Fr 3 4 
3 kal Eeviov Auos aokelraı Okyıs aevaoıs 

4 Ev Tpamedaıs. 

1 mpvraveia At\oyxas As the 
goddess of the family altar and 
hearth generally, Hestia was natu- 
rally the deity worshipped at the 
common altar and hearth of the 
state under the title Hpvravirıs. It 
would appear from Thuk. 2. 15 
that a IIpvravıs, whether BacıXevs, 
TÜpavvos, Or one of anumerous body 
of officials, held thetitle aspresident 
of the BovAn. For AeAoyxas cf. O. 
7. 55 ff., 9. 15, Aesch. Prom. 228 
ÖOMWS TAXLETa Töv marpwor Es Opövoo | 
(Zeus) kadefer’ euhüs daluocıv veueı 
yepa | &NAocoıw Aa, kal ÖLeoTror- 
xifero | apxıjv. 

8 OaAapov A sanctuary or 
shrine within the rpuravetov. For 
uev...öe with repeated word, epan- 
aphora, cf. v. 6, N. 10. 27, I. 37. 

4 &ralpovus Members of the 
BovAN. okdrto This allusion 
shows that there was a statue of 
Hestia in the mpuravelov at Tenedos, 
as there also was at Athens (Paus. 
1. 18.3). The sceptre is an usual 
attribute of Hestia in art (Dissen 
quoting Welcker). 

5 öpdav Extension of predicate; 
‘in welfare.’ 

6 mpstrav “The eldest’; cf. 
H£s. T'heog. 453 'Pela ö’ vroöumdeloa 
Kpövo tere daldına rerva, Iorinv, 

arıa cUv ÖoEa TEXos 10 

Anunrpa, kal "Hpnv xpvoomeöuor, 
ipdıuöv T’’Aiömv...kal...Evvoclyavov, 
ZAva re, whereon Paley shows that 
Homer makes Höra the eldest 
child of Kronos, and Zeus the eldest 
son. 

7 odı °At 
Ppeperau ‘Peals.’ 
Bponlav Böpwyya. 

8 Guests of the state were en- 
tertained at the mpvravelov, and 
suppliants to the state sought sanc- 
tuary at its altar. For Themis being 
associated with Zeus Xenios cf. the 
similarly worded passage, O. 8. 21 
— 23 &vda Zisreipa Auös Eevlov | mape- 
Öpos dokeiraı Oeyus &Eox’ avOpwrwrv, 
where Aegina’s just dealing with 
strangers is intended. The con- 
nexion of the goddess of right and 
order with hospitality is illustrated 
by the phrases öaırös Eions, üpuddıov 
Öeimvov. 

9_ tv ©With’; ef. v. 17 infra. 
Rumpel and Bury prefer the loca- 
tive sense. For the perpetual 
publie hospitality of Tenedos &e. 
edd. quote the rpdrefaı Eevıral of 
the Cretan ovoclrıa, Athen. 4. 22 
(p. 143 c). aAXa Cf. O. 2. 12, 
4.6. oöv The repetition of avv 
in the next line has troubled erities 
greatly ; so that ouv ööfg has been 

their bidding.’ 
CEEN.. 98 
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10 5 Övwderaumvov mepäcaı cUV ATpWTW kpadtg. 
"Er. a. 

a ävöpa 8’ &ym parapiiw uev marep "Apreaikav, 
b kal To Hamröv Ökuas arpewiav re Evuyyovor. 15 

15 

’ " ’ Y 

c ei de TIs OABov Exwv nopba Tapayevoerar AaAAwv, 
’ ’ b] L + 

d Ev T’ aeOAoıcıv apıcrevwv Emredeıkev PBiav, 

e Ovara weuvacdw TEpLoTENAwv EAN, 20 

La} el ’ 

f kal TeXevrav Admavrwv Yav EmiFeToouevos. 

altered to vüv and cool ödfaL, ouv- 
ööfav, odv and vır ööfa (with e- 
päcaı). L. and S. give Böckh’s 
mepdoous (ev). Others alter repaoaı 
odv Into mepäcaı aUv Or mepäcal vw. 
Mezger rightly defends uss. and 
Scholia. For -caı aüv cf. 1. 3.17. 

10 ärporw For the metaphor 
cf. N. 1. 48. ‘Without annoy.’ 
He might have discharged the du- 
ties of his office ‘with credit’ amid 
continual dangers and anxieties. 

11 ävöpa Emphatic, cf. P. 2. 
29. The meaning is almost ‘So 
far as Imay congratulate a man— 
I deem his father Arkesilas blessed, 
and I laud his (Aristagoras’) ad- 
mirable form and innate hardi- 
hood.” I agree with Mezger in 
making dvöpa refer to Aristagoras, 
but I take ävöpa as an accusativus 
pendens; though narapliw takes a 
double accusative. See Aristoph. 
Vesp. 588 rovrl Yap Tol ve uövor 
Tobrwv Wr elpmkas marapliw (Fan- 
shawe). The sense might be the 
same. ‘On themando I congratu- 
late his father, aye on his (the 
man’s) form.’ I cannot see the 
point of congratulating the son 
upon his father, who kept him from 
winning the Olympian and Pythian 
games (v. 22). Again if dvöpa is 
Arkesilas, his too is the danröv 
öenas x.r.‘\. No doubt the passage 
is unsatisfactory. I think rekos 
"Apkesi\a may have got corrupted 
through the incorporation of a 

marginal note. Dissen is probably 
right in recognising the zeugma, 
the sense of aive&w being drawn from 
narapliw with TO Hanröv öeuas K.T.X. 
Note that u& is answered by öe, 
v. 13; “though I praise, let him 
remember.” Otherwise Mezger and 
Dissen citing O. 5. 10. 

14 tmedekev Frequentative 
aorist. The future rapauevserau 
refers to moments of future self- 
satisfaction on the part of Aris- 
tagoras, as well as to the future 
generally. 

15 ‘Let him remember that the 
frame which he bedecks is mortal 
and that at the last of all he shall 
don a vesture of earth.’ Cf. ‘‘muddy 
vesture of decay.” For construction 
cf. O0. 6. 8,1.1.68. mepıoteAiov 
C£. Eur. Ale. 663 (maldas ol) davovra 
ce | meporeX\oöüsı kal mpoOHFovTaL 
verpöv. The verb epısre\Xw is the 
regular word for arraying a body 
for the funeral. For the partieiple 
with wueurnuaı cf. Soph. Oed. R. 
49 f. apxäs Öe TAs ons undaußs 
nenvw@peda | aravres K.T.A. 

16 re\evrav Accusative in ap- 
position with the sentence ; ef. O. 
2.4, 7.16, 1.3.7, Aesch. Ag. 225. 
Here the use is similar to that of 
the “adverbial” apxır. yav 
emıFeoo. For the phrase Don. eites 
Aesch. Ag. 869 ei ö’ nv reOvnkws, &s 
emAndvov Aöyor, | Tpiowpuaros Tav 
Tnpiwv 6 Öevbrepos | ...x0ovös Tpi- 
Moıpov XAalvav E£mbxeı Aaßurv, | üraE 
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Irp.ß. 
3 2 ’ ’ , La} ’ m 

1 Ev Aöyoıs 8° aorav ayadoici vın alveiodaı xpewv, 

2 kal weAuydovmosoı Sawdarlevra werıbeuev doıdats. 
3 \ 

ER ÖE MEpIKTIOVWwv Erkalder Apıorayopav 3 
h) \ n , 6) 37; 

4 ayAadı VLKAL TATPAV T EUOVUUOV 

5 

>} en 
£} 7 ” \ n 

EeoTebavwoav TAAA Kal neyavyxei maykpartiw. 

’Avr. ®'. 

ı EAmides 8 Okvnpötepaı yovewv maıdos Blav 
24 n [) 

2 &oxov Ev 1Ivdavı meıpäcdaı kaı "OAvuria aeOAwv. 
\ \ \ 74 > \ ’ \ 7 

3 val ua yap öpkov, Enav 8ofav mapa Kacrtaxia 30 

4 kal map evöevöpw moAwv öxdw Kpovov 

eraorw kardariv wopbowarı;, N. 8. 
38. Hemsterhuis (on Hesych. 1. 
p. 1352) besides the references in 
L. and S. gives Simonides, apud 
Athen. 3. p. 125 v, 168 [227] auräp 
(xıwv) erdaußen (Porson Eda#0n) | 
fon Ilieplyv Yiv emiescauevn. Eur. 
Troad. 1148 ynv 700’ Emaumic- 
xövres. This warning to avoid ex- 
cessive pride is peculiarly appro- 
priate in an official ode composed 
for a civie magistrate. 

17 Aöyoıs ‘ Friendly (fair) dis- 
cussions.’ Of. N. 8.21. For vr cf. 
P. 5. 97, v. 9 supra. Gyadoict vıv 
Mommsen. MSS. -ols ner. 

ı8 For sentiment ef. O. 6. 6,7. 
peAıtepev The infinitive goes with 
weArydobmoicı (Madv. $ 150), and 
kal couples Ev Aöyoıs ÖaldaNdevra. 
There is a kind of etymological 
play on aeXı-. With Pindar ‘song’ 
is “*honey.’ The exceptional syni- 
zesis doudats doesnot warrant altera- 
tion. Mezger supposes that there 
isa change of subject, The papyrus 
of Bacchylides supports Pauw’s ue- 
Altev, which avoids the unusual 
synizesis. Hermann alters to ue- 
Aeıv ev: Mommsen to neuixd’ ev. 

20 eiövupov Perhaps an ex- 
tension of the predicate. As Nikn 
is often represented in Art holding 
out a wreath, there is probably a 

half personifieation of the Vietories 
here, Note that ex wepır. should 
not be taken with vikaı but with 
the verb, meaning ‘on the authority 
of, at the instance of the neigh- 
bouring peoples.’” The ö&=‘ for.’ 

21 yeyauxei Schmid for uss. 
neyakavxet. 

22 &imlöcs okvnporepaı ‘Too 
great diffidence.’ Literally ‘Too 
shrinking apprehensions.’ Wecan 
speak of ‘confident hopes’ but 
hardly of ‘ difident or timid hopes.’ 
For eXrtis ef. N. 1. 32. 

23 &oyxov Fortheinf. without 
un, cf. Soph. 4j. 70 auyäs drelptw 
onv mpocovı eioudew, I. 1. 60. 

24 yap ‘For else.’ epav 
ööfav Cf. Aristoph. Paw 232 kal 
yap e£ievar, yvoumv Eur, | veMeı. 
These are accusatives of ‘extent, 
range, sphere,’ like rö Euöv wepos, 
To kart’ eue: but instead of qualify- 
ing the action or state predicated, 
they qualify (make conditional) 
the predication, like an infinitive, 
e.9. Ödokeiv ‚eimeiv dkovew, with or 
without os. mapd Here and in 
the next line to be taken after 
Önpısvrwv, while woAwv=‘had he 
gone (thither).” For the vietor’s 
return ef. N. 2. 24, O. 8. 67—71, 
P. 8. 81—87. 
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[4 EN f: IH, , , IX 

5 KAANLOV Av ÖNPL@VTwV EVOOTNT AVTIMAAWDV, 

Fr / 

a mevraernpid Eoprav "HparX£os reduuov 

’Er. ß'. 

35 
r [4 

b kwudoaıs dvönganevös TE Kouav Ev mopbupeoıs 
Oo Epveauv. AaAAa Bpor®v TOV wev Keveobpoves alyxaı 

n = ae 
aeE ayadav EBaXov: Tov Ö ad karaueubdevr Ayav 40 

[s\} 

4 2 

boxüv OLKEIW@V mapeobaxev KAaNWV 

F xeıpös EXkwv Omioow Ovuos AroAuos Ewv. 

Irp.Y. 
mn 4 k 

ı ouußareiv uav evnapts nv TO Te lleısavöpov maraı 

D 

* 2 Ns Y 
alu amo Imapras‘ "Auvriadev yap Eßa auv Opearag, 

’ n )» > ’ 

3 AloX&wv oTparıav XaAKEVTEA dedp avaywv' 45 
la} n £ 

4 kal map "loumvod poav kerpauevov 
> 13 E ’ m N , v 

5 €& MeXavirmoo naTpwos' apxalar 6 aperal 

’Avyr.y. 
m m [4 

ı audepovr aANaccöuevaı yeveals avöpwv adevos‘ 
n 7 N JA 

2 Ev OXEP® Ö oÜT Wv ueAalvaı kapmov Edwkav Apovpat, 50 

26 Medicean uss. &vö(e)eravr 
by dittography. 

27 C£.N.10. 33, O. 11. 57, 58, 
13, 40. 

28 mopbupeoıs Cf. Hor. Od. 
4. 1. 10 purpureis oloribus. Like 
xpvceos, O. 8.1, N. 1. 17, and else- 
where, mop&d. = ‘gleaming,’ ‘ glisten- 
ing,’ “rich-colored.’ 

29 xeveöobp. Cf. Theogn. 233 
Keveödhpovı ÖNup. 

30 &- &ßaXov Tmesis. Fre- 
quentative aorist; so mapesdaNer, 
and 2öwk. v. 39. Render ‘cast 
down from.’ ayadav ‘ Blessings 
of victory’ (cf. O. 8. 13) are of 
course included under the general 
term.  xarapenbOevr’ ‘Disparag- 
ing.’ 

31 oikeloy ‘Proper,’ ‘within his 
reach.’ 

33 oupßakeiv ‘Infer,’ ‘gather.’ 
re Taken up by kal (v. 36), from 
"AuvrXadev to avdywv being a paren- 

thesis. For &uuev suppressed with 
maxaı amd Zmapras cf. N. 10. 51. 
The Ach®an Peisandros was said 
to have been driven from Sparta on 
the Migration of the Dorians into 
Peloponn&sos and to have joined 
ZRolian emigrants from Boeötia in 
that country, whence they sailed to 
Tenedos. 

35 xakevria MSS. xaNkevrewv 
(one xaAkewv Te, -wv being expressed 
by a superscribed °). 

86 In Thebes. 
37 &k MeXavimmowo uarp. ‘With 

the blood of a daughter of Melan- 
ippos.’ 

38 For sentiment ef. N. 6. 8— 
11. abepovr’ For the voice cf. 
P. 7. ad fin., depeoda probably 
transitive. Here the compound 
means ‘return,’ ‘yield’; not ‘raise 
up,’ “bring with them.’ 

39 yekauy....dp. Like the com- 
mon Yyata ueAaıva. 
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J£ 4 > 40 3 Öevöped T oUn EdeAcı macaıs Erkov mepddoıs 

45 

v ın 8 4 4 

4 avbos eu@wdes bepeıv TAOUT@ Fioov, 
> 

5AAN Ev aueißovrı. \ \ fi 

kal Ovarov ourws EOvos äryeı 

’Er.y. 
n \ 302) \ > \ a nolpa. To 8 ex Auös avdpwmoıs vabes oux Emerat 55 

b IB & 3 a 2 3 / 

TERNAP' AA Eumav neyakavopiaıs eußalvoper, 
B4 \ m m c Epya TE TOAAA wevoıv@vres' Öederaı yap dvaıdeı 
Y / m 

d eAmidı yvia' mpouadeias 8 amoreıvrau poat. 

40 oük &ekcı ‘Are not wont.’ 
L. and S. only give prose examples 
of this sense. Don. would render 
edeAw as=Ölvauaı here and N. 7. 
90. mepodoıs For mepıööos, cf. 
mepantwv, P. 3. 52. 

41 mAoüro Firov Dat. of man- 
ner; ‘in equal abundance.’ 

42 &v änelßovrı For the gerun- 
dive use, ‘in alternation’ (=dAAac- 
cöwevaı), of the active participle cf. 
Thuk. 1. 142 &v 70 un weXerörrı, 
Madv. 180 d, Rem. 2, Soph. Oed. 
Col. 1219 örav rıs Es mAeov mean | 
Tod OHeXovros, Aristotle’s 76 avrı- 
memovös. D&m. Meid.$ 59 rd avy- 
kexwpnkös. Compare our English 
confusion of abstract nouns in -ing 
with the partieiple (which originally 
in Saxon ended in -nd). Pindar’s 
suppression of the article is note- 
worthy. Perhaps the usual expla- 
nation given above is wrong and 
Zreı is to be supplied in thought 
from &rewv. kal...ooros ‘Even 
so.’ Mss. oürw odevos. Text Heyne. 
43 To 5’ &k Aus ‘As for what 

comes from Zeus. Cf. N. 2. 17 
doca 5’ and aeOAoıs | Tıuoönuldaı 
eEoxdraroı mpo\&yovraı. For senti- 
ment cf. O. 12. 7, 8, Soph. Oed. 
Rex 978 mpövoia Ö” Eoriv oVöevös 
cabrns. I. 7. 14, 15, Eur. Here. 
Fur. 62. DBaechyl. 10. 45 f. rö 
MEerAov | 5’ drplrovs Tixreı TeXevras 
(where dkplrovs means ‘undeter- 
mined,’ not admitting the effectual 
exercise of human judgment), Eur. 

60 

Orest. 981 Bpor&v 8’ 6 mas dotadun- 
Tos alwv, perhaps a reminiscence of 
N. 6. 6£., cf. also O. 2. 30 ft. 

44 £ußalvopnev ‘We embark 
upon.’ Metaphor from navigation 
followed up in v. 46. 

45 re For the coupling of a 
participial clause to one containing 
a finite verb cf. Soph. Oed. Rex 740 
röv Öe& Adiov Blow | Tlv’ elxe Bpace, 
riva Ö’ arumv nBns &xwv, also 1134, 
Also with the participle preceding 
O. 1. 13, 14 öperwv uev... | dyAai- 
teraı öe, I. 1. 14, Aesch. Ag. 97 
robrwv AeEao’ 6 Tı Kal Övvarov | kal 
deuus alveiv, | mausv Te yevod THEdeE 
hepluvns: where however, as in 
Choeph. (557), re seems=‘ accord- 
ingly’ and is hardly copulative. 
In the present case I think the 
construction is kara cvveow, a8 
though weyaXarvoplaıs contained we- 
yaxdvopes övTes. Sederan ‘Con- 
strained.. Perhaps a metaphor 
from a slave chained to the oar. 
Cf. P. 4. 71 ris öe kivöuvos kparepois 
aöduavros Öncev äXoıs; 3. 54 AAA& 
kepdeı kal vobla ötöderaı (with which 
cf. Bacchylides Frag. 43 (4). 2 ws 8° 
ämag elmeiv, bpeva kal mukıvav Kepdos 
ivOpbrwv Bıfraı). Avaudel 
‘ Improbus,’ ‘ unconseionable,’ “un- 
reasonable.’ 

46 mpopnaßelas Mezger and 
Postgate rightly join the genitive 
with foal. Men strive or drift in 
a variable, uncertain course, but 
foreknowledge, if they only had it, 
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e Kepdewv de xpn merpov Ompeveuev' 
f ampooiktwv Ö Epwrwv Öfvrepaı wavlaı. 

would bear them along steadily 
like a current. No doubt the 
mariners of Tenedos were familiar 
with and often grateful to the 
strong Hellespontine current. For 
the metaphor cf. O. 2. 33 foal ö’ 
ANXor’ aNkaı | evdumär Te nerä kal 
mövwv Es ävöpas 2ßav. For the 
general sentiment cf. Solon Frag. 
13 [4]. 65 mäücı de roı klvöuvos em’ 
Epymacıv, oböe Tıs oldev | 7 werde 
FxXHcEw mpNynaTos dpxouevov. The- 
ognis 585. 

47 For a more general state- 
ment of the doctrine of a uerpov 
ef. O. 13. 47 Emerau d’ ev Eexdorw | 
HErpov‘ vonoaı Öe kalpos äpıaros. 
Also H&s. W. and D. 692, P. 2. 34, 

I.b71, 
48 For general sentiment cf. 

N. 3. 30. 8’ Equivalent to aAXa. 
C£. Soph. 4j. 12. oEUTepaL 
Don. refers to Matth. Gr. Gr.$ 457, 
thus making it doubtful whether 
he would render the comparative 
by ‘too’ or ‘somewhat,’ ‘rather,’ 
or as merely equivalent to a posi- 
tive. It clearly means ‘too acute’ 
in themedical sense of ‘acute.’ Cf. 
0.8.85. For warlaı cf. Theognis 
1231 oxerXı "Epws, paviaı a’ Erı- 
Onvncavro Aaßoücaı. Sothat Plato’s 
classification of "Epws under warvla, 
Phaedr. 244, 245, was perhaps sug- 
gested by poetie dietion. 



ISTHMIA I. 

ON THE VICTORY OF HERODOTOS OF THEBES IN THE 

FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT RACH. 

INTRODUCTION. 

H&RODOTOos, son of Asöpodöros of Thebes, was one of several 

Theban victors at some Isthmian festival of uncertain date. Some 
consider that Asöpodöros had been exiled from Thebes (vv. 36—38) ; 

but this supposition is not consistent with the most natural inter- 
pretation of the passage vv. 34—46, and seems in particular to 

involve making his father’s exile too prominent a topie introducing 
the most striking part of the ode. If H£rodotos himself had been 

exiled at the time of the Persian war as a young man of about 

twenty he would not be too old to act as his own charioteer (v. 15) 

in B.c. 458, O. 80. 3, to which date Dissen refers the composition of 

the ode. He thinks that the alliance between Thebes and Sparta, 

before the war in which the battles of Tanagra and Oenophyta were 

fought, is figured in the association of Kastor and loläos vv. 16, 17 

(but cf. P. 9. 59 ff. composed B.c. 478); that war is suggested by 

the allusion to Göeryon’s dpaceiaı kuves (v. 12) (but Prof. Seymour 

justly remarks, agreeing with Don.—“This was the most distant 

point reached by Heracles, hence this clause means ‘whose mighty 

deeds reached even to the ends of the world’”); and by 7 moXenilov 

v. 50 (but see my note), so that the premises can hardly be said to 
be strong enough to carry Dissen’s conclusion. Leopold Schmidt on 

altogether insufficient. grounds places the date between the third 

Isthmian and the fifth Nemean, that is, in the first period of 

Pindar’s poetic activity. Pindar may merely intend to apologise 
for the slightness of the composition and the thinness of the 
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sentiments when he mentions his engagement for the men of Keos. 

It is to be safely inferred from vv. 39, 40 that H£rodotos was 

an aristocrat. (Mezger thinks the father was obliged to retire to 

Orchomenos through loss of property by actual shipwrecks, reading 

Epewmonevov v. 16, a view which I cannot at all admit.) The main 

thread of the ode is the enforcement and illustration of the glory 

conferred on the warpis by a successful pursuit of apera and the 

consequent reward of praise and remembrance due from fellow- 

eitizens (cp. wv. 12; 17; 30, 31; 35; 40; 66, 67; 1-6; 43 46; 

50, 51; 67, 68). This train of thought is peculiarly appropriate 

if H£rodotos was re-established at Thebes in consequence of this 

Isthmian vietory, which may be inferred from vv. 39, 40. 

Exact echoes are rö reöv vv. 58. 1*, aXAös v. 37, aXı- v. 9, arebavo- 

vv. 21, 10, öpöuo- vv. 57, 23, douödv v. 35, vıw Öuvw, v. 16*, xeipa v. 66, 

xepel v.15. (The last epode echoes vv. 14—16 of the first epode generally, 

but it is unsafe to enter into particulars, with Mr Bury, as to the several 

responsions being specially significant.) The first responsion is obviously 

ineffective, and the rest are superfluous as keys, signals, or aids towards 

interpretation. The introduction of the ode extends to v. 17, that is, 

over all the first system except the last verse; and the concelusion oceupies 

the last system. The central portion has marked breaks at vv. 32 ey de, 

and 40 ö movyoas ö&. The compounds which seem to be coined for this 

ode are domıö6doumos, bıblıredos, öpvıxoNöxos. 

The mode is Dorian, the metres are dactylo-epitritie. 

The strophe is antithetic-mesodic, the epode antithetic with both 
mesode and epode. 

STROPHE. EPODeE. 

1. Aj4|2. 1. LI] 2.4.B' 

29, AB. 2, AAB. 

3. BA. & ABt |-uu|l-n 

Ad, 4 -: B|-u.|H4 | 0% 

% 8 ri 5 41] 040. 

6. BA |-u.| 4 |. 

The numbers are respectively 6.5.5.3.5.5 6 and 8.8.7.8.8 4. 

* Not noticed by Bury or Mezger. 

+ Ineisio after the epitrite. + Caesura after the first syllable. 
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ANALYSIS. 
vv. 

1—10. Invocation of Thebä, with an apology for laying aside a 
poem for the men of Keos to compose an Athenian ode. 

10—12. Since six prizes have fallen to Thebes. 
12, 13. The birthplace of H£rakles. 
14—16. In honour of Hörodotos’ victory in the four-horse chariot 

race the poet is ready to compose a Kastoreion or ode of 
Ioläos. 

17—31. The athletic prowess of Kastor and Ioläos. 

32—40. Allusion to the victor’s family and to his exile and return 
to good fortune. 

40—52. General sentiments in praise of prowess and enterprise 
glancing at H£&rodotos. 

53—59. Enumeration of some of his victories. 

60—63. The scope of the ode prevents him proclaiming all. 

63. ÖOften what is not mentioned gives the greater satisfaction. 
64—67. A hope that encouraged by poetic praises H&rodotos may 

win at the Pythian and Olympian games. 

67, 68. Ifany one hoards and finds fault with those who are lavish 
in pursuit of honor, he does not consider that he will 
die ‘unhonored and unsung.’ 

Irp. a. 
La} ’ 

ı Märep Eud, TO Teov, xpioaomı Onßa, 

2 mpäypna kal doxoAlas UTEpTEpoV 

3 Omconaı. 

4 Aaxos, Ev d Kexvpaı. 

1 xpicacm This epithet refers 
to a statue of Th&be&, perhaps that 
which is mentioned in Frag. 177 
ebdpuare, xpvooxirwv, lepwrarov Äy- 
aAua, Onßa. For the prominence 
given here to the shield compare 
the shield on eoins of Thebes. The 

 hypothesis that the epithet has 
reference to a state of war is base- 
less (see Introd... For Thöbe, 
daughter of Asöpos and Metöpe, 
ef. O. 6. 84, 85. 

2 mpäypa “Thy interests,’ the re- 

F. II. 

“ Ilwöapov Tö ÖeDpo 

un nor kpavaa veueoacaı 

quirements arising from the recent 
Isthmian vietories of her children. 
GcrxoAlas ‘A pressing engagement.’ 
Plato, Phaedr. 227 B, refers to this 
passage, obk Av oleı we kara Ilivöapov 
kal (even) doxoNlas bmeprepov mpay- 
na morhoeodaı To anv Te kal Avclou 
dıarpıßhv akodeaı ;—also Plutarch, 
de genio Socratis 575 D Eue kal 
doxoNlas bmeprepov Oeodaı Kara ToV 

eNdeiv Eemi mv 
öunyneoww. 
ei AöoAos De&los, as the birth- 

10 
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CevEw TEXos, 

PINDARI CARMINA. 

(a) I ’ m 

Ti biATEPoV Kedvwv TOKEWV ayadots ; 5 
N m I \ m 

5 elEov, & "moAAwvıas‘ auborepav Toı xapırwv aüv Heois 

’ 

"Arr.as 
[4 m ’ 

ı kal TOv areıperouav PoiBov Xopevwv 

:» Kew dubıpura oVv movrioıs 
2? ev [7 KH p [7 

> r \ Y e ‚ 7 a A ie 

3 dvöpacıv, kal Tav AXLFeprea- IoOyod o 

place of Apollo, was interested in 
the paeän which was being com- 
posed for the Isle of Keos. xexv- 
paı ‘On which Ihave been pouring 
forthn my soul.’ Cf. Cie. 4tt. 1. 
18. 2 in qua...omnes profudi uires 
animi atque ingenii mei. Dissen 
points out that xexuuevos (eis Tı, 
pös rı) is generally used in a bad 
sense. 

5 The claims of parents, i.e. in 
this case of rarpls, are paramount. 
A respectful apology is needful 
to exceuse his taking up a human 
theme, when engaged on a paeän. 
The poet does not ask leave to 
postpone the paeän, but prays to 
be excused for diverting his atten- 
tion for a time from it. 

6 & ’moAAwvıds ‘Beloved of 
Apollo.’ The tutelary deity of 
Delos is entreated to respect the 
poet’s devotion to The&b& even as 
she appreciates the devotion of 
Apollo to herself. For the per- 
sonification ef. P. 6. 6, 12. 2, 0. 7. 
13, 14, N.1. 4, Frag. 64. Others 
explain Apollinea urbs, quoting Ov. 
Met. 13. 631. xaplrwv ‘I shall 
combine the completing of both 
songs,’ i.e. by finishing one very 
soon after the other. Mr Bury, 
altering kal to käv=kal ava v. 9, 
renders “shall yoke together the 
particular ends of both graeious 
works,” explaining that “ The 
praise of Apollo is a re\os common 
to both.” Mr Bury’s pair, the 
ineidental and the essential, is 

badly matched. Cf.P.3.72. The 
phrase feü£aı ueXos, N. 1. 7, is a 
different application of the meta- 
phor. 

7 äxkep. “Milton’s “unshorn 
Apollo ’” (Prof. Seymour). xo- 
pevoav “Composing a choral ode 
for’—is what is meant, but he 
represents himself as the xopmyös, 
kopvbalos. The Schol. says that 
Pindar was asked by the men of 
Keos to compose a paeän to be sung 
at D&los, inferring the place of 
recitation from v. 3, &k Tobrou ÖnXov, 
örı eis AnAov Eypade Keloıs, but from 
v. Sit is clear that the ode was to 
be recited in Keos, perhaps in the 
principal temple of Apollo at Kar- 
theia, in the xopnyeov of which 
Athenaeos tells us (456 Fr) that 
Simonides, who was perhaps dead 
at the date of this ode, was for 
some time xopoöudaekakos. 

8 üpdbıp. This form of the fem. 
is Epie. The word is only found 
here in Pindar’s extant works. 

9 xalt Bury needlessly alters 
to käv (for kal dva), as he demurs 
to making ’Is@uo0 Öderpaö’ parallel 
to Polßov and assumes a reference 
to Apollo being praised at the 
Isthmos as well as at Keos. dkı- 
Feprea Cf.P.1.18; here “barring 
sea from sea.’ The epithet seems 
to be in contrast to dudıpdra. But 

‚‘sea-fenced’ may be right. Observe 
the hiatus, -ea ’IoQuod, ef. infra, vv. 
16, 32, O. 7. 74, also Bacchyl. 2. 7 
abxevı Irduod. 
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+ deıpad‘ Eemei orebavovs 
5 &E wmaoev Kaduov orparo €E 

6 kaAAivırov Tarpidı küdos. 

"AAxunva TeKev 
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> Ka \ N Ne 
Ev a Kal TOv adeiuavrov 

’Er. a. 
u malda, Opacelaı Tv more I'mpvova Spikav küves. 15 

> ’ $} NE [4 bar eyo "Hpodorw Tevxwv TO uev Apparı Tedpimmo 

yepas, 
ce 7 > ’ 7 , e avia T AANOTPLAIS 0U xepoi vwudoavr EHEAw 20 
D\ D © dm Kaoropeiw n 'IoAdoı’ Evapuokaı yıv Öuvo. 

11 corparo Taken up by ma- 
rplöı a8 orepddvovs is by kal\lv. 
kvöos. In P.2. 87, 6 Adßpos arpards 
means “the democracy,’ in P.1.86, 
2.58, Hieron, in N. 1. 61 Amphi- 
tryon is excluded. But no such 
exclusion is intended here or in O. 
9. 95, 10. 17, N. 10. 25. aedAwv 
Obviously only means the recent 
Isthmian games. H£rodotos was 
clearly one of several (from four to 
six) Thebans who had won prizes. 

13 xkuvess It must remain a 
question whether Orthros is made 
plural in consideration of his two 
heads or whether Pindarisfollowing 
an unknown version of the myth. 

14 aAX The poet checks him- 
self in the praise of H£rakles. 
Prof. Seymour points out that here, 
and N. 1. 33, I. 5. 16, ey& intro- 
duces the transition to a myth. Cf£. 
also O. 9. 21, 13. 49, P. 1. 42, 9. 
103. For reixwv...edAw re cf. O. 
1. 14 dperwv uev...dyAalferau Ööe, 1. 
3. 12, Aesch. Ag. 97 Ae&aca...maluv 
Te ‘yevov, and with the verb before 
the partieiple N. 11. 44, 45. For 
ev re ci. N.:2. 9, O. 4.18. 
Prof. Seymour takes rd uev=‘ part- 
ly.” Of course editors, esp. Ger- 
mans, alter. dpp. For instru- 
mental dat. with noun cf. Soph. 
Oed. Col. 1026 r& yap 86 | TE um 
dıkalp krnuara, ‘so often, esp. in 

Plato” (Jebb), and O. and P. p. 
xxvi. It matters not to the con- 
struction whether the yepas be the 
crown as in P. 5. 31 or the ode. 
Dissen and others, regardless of the 
order, compare double datives such 
as those at O. 2. 14 sq., P. 7. 2, vv. 
61, 62 infra.  Teixov ... yepas= 
‘ making (-the-ode-on)-the vietory’; 
the theme is put in the place of the 
composition, as occasionally with 
moiew. This ressonable assumption 
saves the passage from the charge 
of corruption. For revxwv cf. rev- 
xovr’ v. 67 infra, ‘ working,’ “caus- 
ing (honor).” Or is it “making 
for Hörodotos the gift due to the 
chariot’? 

15 vopdoavr’ Acc. agreeing 
with ww. “For that hemanaged the 
reins with no alien hands.’ Note 
that dAAorp. ob xepoi=ouk AAAoTp. 
xepol. 

16 ’Io\dov uss. -dov, but cf. O. 
13. 35, N. 9. 55. This conjecture 
is confirmed by the Bacchylides 
papyrus, e.g. 5. 62 dmAdrou’ "Exlövas. 
evappökaı Cf. I. 6. 19, N. 3.11, 12, 
for the kind of phrase. The strain 
of Ioläos was probably a variety 
(perhaps Theban) of the immos 
vöuos, the Kacröpeov being another 
variety of the same, cf. P. 2. 69. 
As Ioläos was charioteer to H£ra- 
kles (Schol.), perhaps an ’IoX. Uuv. 

10—2 
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e kelvoı yap hpawv dubpnAaraı Aakedainovı kai Onßaıs 

ETERVwdEeVv KkpartıcroL' 25 
Zrpıß- 

ı [4 > 2 

ı ev T’ aeOAoıcı Qiyov TAEOTWV aywvov, 
r 4 

2 Kal Tpımödeoeıv Erooumoav douov 

3 kal Aeßnreocıv bıakasci TE Xpvaoo, 

4 yevonevoı orebavov 
3 \ 

5 vırabopwv' Aayıeı de oabns apera 30 

6 

OrAlraıs Öpopoıs' 

„ mn f4 [4 „ ’ ’ 4 

EV TE YUUVOLOL oTadtloıs odicıv cvaT aomıdodovToLaLv 

’Ayr. 8, 

ı ola TE xepolv Akovrißovres alxpats 

was sung in honor of an actual 
charioteer, as v. 15 suggests. Ioläos 
and Kastor are mentioned together 
in a Theban ode, P. 11. 59—61. 
Were H£rakles and Ioläos Theban 
Dioskuroi? 

17 &rekv. kparıoroı ° Were the 
best that were born.’ For the pre- 
dicative adjective containing the 
most emphatic idea ef. I. 2.12, N. 
10. 32. 

18 Wr Acloını Of. 0.6.7, 
13. 51, N. 1. 34, 3. 32, vv. 34, 57 
infra. Mezger, quoting Friese, 
Pind. p. 28, wrongly joins € with 
the dat. to Alyov here; to emırdpaaus 
(so Dissen), O. 6. 7; to mpöodopov, 
N. 8. 48; to dpapöra, OÖ. 11. 82. 
For the prizes mentioned Dissen 
compares Il. 23. 264 ff. Elsewhere 
Pindar has a dat. after Oıy-, cf. the 
similar phrase aperais Olyoıca, P. 8. 
22. Notwithstanding the accent of 
the partieiple dlyov is a frequenta- 
tive aorist. 

20 xal...re Theclass of vessels 
is coupled to tripods by kat, the sub- 
classes of vessels are coupled by re. 
xpvaod For gen. of material cf. 
P. 4. 71, 206. 

21 yevönevor So two (the old 
Vatican and Munich) uss. The 

rest oevöuerou. Cf. N. 6. 25, I. 4. 

22 vıkaböpwav *Brought by 
vietory.. Cf. O. 13. 14, note. 
Not “*‘bearing vietory,’ that is, 
symbols of victory’’ (Bury), but 
possibly ‘of victory’ with thesecond 
element of the compound quiescent. 
Adpmeu, Of. P. 11,45, 0. 1.25, 
Frag. 212. 2 Aawreı öe xpövw | Epya 
per’ aldep’ depdevra. 

23 ömklraıs Cf. Eur. El. 444 
woxdoı Gdomoräas. For Yuuvoicı, 
which is in contrast to damıö., cf. 
Thuk. 1. 6,885, 6, P. 11. 49; for 
the causative use cf. N. 7. 61. For 
the two adjectives ef. P. 9. 8. 

24 Mezger takes iev also in this 
line as well as in the next without 
inserting with Dissen after old re— 
“ENauyev aperd aodıoır 6m60’,” mak- 
ing ola=‘How’ exclamatory (ef. 
0. 9. 89, 93, I. 5. 62); but I prefer 
‘and as to the casts they made’; 
kat coupling alxuais to ömbr’ & 
ölokoıs lv. The construction is ol« 
TE lev ÖMÖTE AKovT. alx. Kal ömör’ ev 
ölakoıs (dkovr.) lev. Of. I. 2. 35 
parpı Öoknoas Akovriocarı, and 
for variety of construction infra v. 
50. For the dat. aixnais ‘ with 
javelins’ cf. N.1. 18, O. 11. 72. 
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2 kal Audivoıs Omör Ev dlaroıs jev. 
> \ 5 30V yap nv mevracdXtov, AAN Eb Eerdorw 35 

u m t ; 4 EPYMaTı KEITO TEXosS. 
[ai ı0 ’ , # P£ 5 Twv adpooıs avönsanevoı Hauarıs 

” 2 6 Epveoıv Xaitas peeßpoıci Te Aipras &bavev Kal ap 
’ ’ t- 

Evpwra mexas, 
| ’Er. &. 

/ m a Ibır\kos uev mais önodanos Ewv Imraprav yeveı, 40 
b Tuvdapidas 8’ Ev’ Axauoisunrimedov Oepamvas oikewv &os. 
e xaiper. eyo d& Tloceıdawvı "IoOuß Te Gadea 45 
>® 14 7 , Int l. , \ 

a ’Oyxnortiaroiv T aioveoaıv MEPLOTEAAwV aoıdav 
n nor 3 \ n 

e yapvooyalr TOVd Avöpos Ev Tınaloıv dyarıda Tav 
$) ’ \ L) 

Aowroöwpov TATPOS alcav 50 

Irp.Yy. 
3 nt fd ” 

I Opxowevoto TE TATPWAv Apovpav, 

25 &y ölokoıs ‘In hurlings of Trav The ‘sown’ men who sprang 
the discus.” Dissen quotes Xen. from the dragon’s teeth. 
Memor. 3. 9. 2 Ev meATaıs Kal dkov- 
rioıs...ev TÖLoıs...daywvileodaı, cf. 
also P. 11. 46 ev äpuacı kaAAivıkor, 
‘in chariot-races.’ MSS. give ömore 
without ev. 

26 mevra@dXiov For form cf. 
P. 8.66. The first invention of the 
pentathlon was saidto haveoccurred 
during the Argonautie expedition. 
Cf. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 4. 1091. 
But Prof. Seymour quotes Od. 8. 
123 sq., where the contests in the 
special exercises of the pentathlon 
are still separate. 

27 xeiro Pass. of ri4nw, cf. 
0.1.85. For a corresponding use 
of the active ef. N.10. 48. teXos 
BBri7e:2261. 0211267, P..95118. 

28 rtov Sc. oreddvwv, from 
Aduareı to keiro TeXos being a paren- 
thesis. 

29 tdbavev For ebdvncav. For 
position of prep. cf. P. 2.11, N.9. 
14, 

so ’Ib. mais Ioläos. Zimap- 

31 Tuvöaptöas Kastor, son of 
Zeus, putative son of Tyndareus. 
dıblmedov “Highland,” lit. “lofty- 
sited.. Of. N.10.47. oikeav A 
spondee. For adjectival use of 
partieiple cf. N. 4. 29, 7. 66, 1.3. 5, 
37. 

32 xalperr Addressed to the 
heroes, the topie of whose praise is 
thus dismissed. "Ic0u» For 
hiatus cf. supra v. 9, Bacchyl. 2. 7 
adxevı 'IoQuo0. Dat. commodi, ‘in 
honor of.’ 

33 At Onchöstos on the shore 
of Lake Köpäis was a temple of 
Poseidon. C£. I. 3. 37. TrEPL- 
ore&AXwv Metaphor from the toi- 
lette, ef. N. 11. 15. 

34 yapivopaı A true case of 
a middle fut. of a verb of sound. 
Gyak\ca Part of predicate, “as 
right glorious.’ alcav ‘Career,’ cf. 
N. 6.49. 

35 ’Opxopevoio Gen. after 
äpovpav, marpyav being predicative. 
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’ I 

2 a vıv Epeıidonevov vavaylaıs 

3 EE dnerpyras dXOs Ev kpvoeoca 
/ 2 s 

4 be&aro ovvTruxia 
n D Y 2 

; vv © adrıs apxalas Emeßace moTwos 

deiav bepeı. 

6 movncaıs ÖE vow kal Tpoud- 
BP) 
+ 

"Avyr.y. 
n nm > + 

I ei Ö apera KATAKEITAL macav opYyav, 

36 vıv Asöpodöros (Mezger). 
Dissen is clearly wrong in referring 
it to the father. £pewdönevov Har- 
tung epewm. needlessly. Don. ren- 
ders ‘driven ashore.’” But as 
‘driving people ashore alive’ is not 
a specific or an usual function of 
shipwreck, it would hardly be attri- 
buted thereto in a metaphor. Ren- 
der ‘hard pressed.” He was ship- 
wrecked in the ‘fathomless brine,’ 
i.e. serious troubles at Thebes, and 
swam to shore, i.e. fled to Orcho- 
menos. The plural vavaylaıs ex- 
presses more than Asöpodöros’ own 
misfortune, including those of his 
friends. Mezger takes vavaylaıs 
literally. 

37 aperpyras Lit. ‘of liquid 
content too vast to measure.’ 
Mezger supposes this epithet to 
indicate the sea beyond the Pillars 
of H£rakles, but thereis an obvious 
allusion to the oracle delivered to 
the messengers of Kroesos, H£&rod. 
1. 47 olda 6’ eyb Yaunov T’ Apıduov 
kal uerpa HaNdoons, K.T.\., a8 also 
in 0. 2. 98 yauuos dpıdudv mepıme- 
&bevyev. Leaf on Il. 23. 264 tells 
us that Hultsch identifies the Epie 
definite Huid uerpov with the Phe- 
nician standard, the saton. For 
fem. termination ef. N. 5. 9. 

39 Emeßare Supply vw from 
v. 36. Of. Il. 8. 285, for meta- 
phor from horses or chariots, röv 
Kal T7A00’ eövra EurXelns emißncov. 
The aorist is apparently idiomatic, 

referring to the time of the lately 
won chariot vietory. The poet can- 
not mean ‘set him on board the 
ship of good weather.’ möTpos 
vyyevis Cf. N. 5. 40, P. 5. 16— 
18, note. 
40 6 movjeaıs A variation on 

madeı uados, Aesch. Agam. 177, 
Schol. 6 mad&v kal rw vo mpoundns 
yiyvera. H&s. W. and D. 218 ma- 
Oov de Te vrmios &yvw. °He who 
hath endured, brings accordingly 
fore-knowledge to his mind,’ ü.e. 
adds fore-knowledge to his other 
mental powers; xalisrightly placed 
to emphasise the connexion be- 
tween movos and mpouadera. Per- 
haps the poet means that Hörodotos 
has learnt wisdom by experience. 
&epeı The past experience is a store 
whence at any time he can draw 
the basis of fore-knowledge ; thus 
the present tense is appropriate. 
Here mpouadeıa means ‘ the faculty 
of fore-knowledge’ so that, asin N. 
3. 18, the present &epeı contains a 
reference to the past, ‘hath won 
for and adds to.’ Dissen’s &epeı, 
&xeı is only partly right, while in 
N. 3. 30 depew does not=&xew but 
‘to bear,’ ‘endure.> The active 
depw is used indifferently with 
$eponat, but here, vow being re- 
flexive, the active is natural. Cf. 
NS6.,16: 

41 karakeıraı Xen. de Venatione 
10. 8 eis roürov Tiv Ööpymw karedero, 
effundere solet, seems the nearest 
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2 auborepov damavaıs Te kal movoıs, 
3 XpPN vıv ebpövreociv aydvopa köumov 60 
4 um bOovepaicı bepeiv 

5 Yvonaıs. emei kovdba docıs avöpı cob® 
3 \ ‚ n ‚ 6 avri uoxOwv mavrodanav, &mos eimovr’ ayaddv Evvov 

ophwcaı. kaAov. 

parallel, dper& being a dat. termini. 
‘If he (6 rovrcaıs) be expended, 
every impulse of him, on distinc- 
tion.’ Hermann’s äperd (cf. I. 4. 
17) cannot stand with räcarv öpyar. 
Hartung’s kara07 rıs removes none 
of the real difficulty. Dissen ex- 
plains the verb as nearly equivalent 
to &ykerrau, eEmikeırau, incumbit. 
Kayser proposed dper&...mäcıw öp- 
yav. It is clear that mäcav öpyav 
is an acc. of reference, not=rdvra 
rpömov (Schol.).. For sentiment 
cf. I. 4. 22. There is no need to 
supply rıs (cf. O. 6. 4, N. 7. 16). 
Prof. Seymour’s rendering of äpera, 
‘excellence and the praise for excel- 
lence,’ only errs in being too preecise. 
The word cannot convey at one time 
with equal vividness the subjective 
and objective phases of an idea or a 
fact andits consequence. He quotes 
Theognis 29, 30, where dperds is 
‘credit for virtues’ rather than 
‘rewards for virtue’; Soph. El. 626 
Op&covs | ToDö’ ouk aAVEeıs, where the 
causal genitive gives ‘the punish- 
ment of,’ so that the eitation is 
irrelevant; 0.7.89, Eur. Med. 297, 
where the notion of reputation for 
bravery, idleness is predominant ; 
and Od. 14. 417 kduarov Eöoveıv, 
‘eat the fruit of (our) toil,” which 
is only remotely relevant. 

42 üpbörepov Cf. O. 1. 104, 
6.17. Samavaıs Dat. of reference, 
or sphere of action (state). Cf. O. 
5. 15 mövos Öardva Te. 

43 eüpdvr. For the change to 
plur. ef. P. 3. 60, Soph. Antig. 
709, Phil. 307. dydvopa Kköpmov 
‘Praise for thorough-manliness.’ 

C£. I. 4, 24. 
44 Dissen explains rightly ; 

those who differ from him have 
got wild. The key to the passage is 
to recognise Pindar’s (and others’) 
irregularity in giving a general 
apodosis to a particular protasis 
(ef. P. 11. 41—44, N. 4. 79—84) 
or vice versä (P. 11. 54, 55, Eur. 
Orest. 566—570). Here indeed the 
protasis is not exactly particular 
but only less general than the 
apodosis. The construction is xpn 
depeiv köumov ebpövreco. (dat. of re- 
mote object after depeıv) vır (üperar, 
direct object after ebpövressı, cf. 
O0. 7. 89 mVE üperäv eupövra).. 
bovepaicı Of. Bacchylides’ quota- 
tion from Hösiod 5. 187 ff. xpn 
a\adelas xapır | aivev BO6vov dubo- 
repaıcıw | xepotv dmwoduevor. | ei rıs 
ed mpdocoı Bpor&v. The negative is 
to be taken with the adjective as in 
N. 8. 37. 

45 kovba ödcıs Of. Aesch. Sept. 
Th. 246, Eur. Bacch. 893 kobda yap 
damdva vouilew | ioxvv T6Ö Exeww | 
ö Tı mor’ äpa TO Öauöviov. avöpl 
cob& ‘For a poet,’ as usual ın 
Pindar. 

46 üvrl C£. 1. 4. 25. elmövr’ 
Accusative. For the change of case 
ef. I. 5. 21, L. and S. s.v. &eorı, 
Matth. Gr. Gr. $ 536 obs.; and 
without an infinitive Soph. Oed. R: 
713, El. 480 üneotl wo Opdoos— 
kAvovoav, on which Jebb quotes 
Aesch. Pers. 913 AeAvraı Eußv yviwv 
poun...ecwöövr', Eur. Med. 814f. vol 
öe...mdoxovoav. We have another 
slight variation in Aesch. Ag. 1588 
oürw kaAdv 8n kal TO kardaveiv Euol, 
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a uıobös yap AAAoıs ANAos Eb Epynasıv 

yAvkvs, 
’  , 3209 r \ 

b unAoßora T ApoT@ T OpviXoAoxX® TE Kal 

rpedbeı. 
\ n + a > n 4 . 
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"Er. y. 
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avdpwmoıs 

65 
a I 
OV TOVTOS 

7o 

dös 8’ dub’ aeAAoıs N) moAenitwv Apmraı küdos aßporv, 
n \ 

e evayopndeis kepdos Unrıorov dereral, MOoAlaTav Kal 
’ ‚ Eevmv YAwocas dwrov. 75 

San. 
’ N 

ı äpmı 8° Eoıwe Kpovov aeıcixdov viov 
7 , > Z b) [4 ’ 

2 Yeitov aneıBouevoıs EVEpYETav 

3 dpparwv immospöniov KeAadncat, 
"5 

4 kat o&dev, 'Aubırpiwv, 
| n Fi 

5 maldas mpoceımeiv, TOv Mivva TE yuxöv 

| iöövra ToDrov THs Ölkns Ev Epkeouv. 
O. 1. 8—10 ö moXVBaros Uuvos dudt- 
BaiXeraı | voß@v unrlescı, ke\adeiv 
...Ikopevovs, is slightly different 
from the two casesin the Isthmians, 
as the infinitive is that of result and 
comes between the substantive and 
the participle.. See also note on 
I. 3. 11 defauevp. ayadov Exactly 
our ‘good word.” £uvov Cf. P. 
9. 93. öpdacaı Of. P. 4. 60, O. 
3.3 

47 ıcdös Observe the position. 
‘Remuneration, differing for differ- 
ent employments.’ 

49 de ‘For.’ The poet seems 
not to think of hunting as a regular 
means of livelihood. alavı 
‘ Teasing,’ ‘galling.’ This epithet 
suggests a persistent annoyance. 
C£. P.1. 83, I. 3. 2, epith. of «öpos. 
reraraı ‘Is intent upon keeping 
off.’ 

50 Prowess in games and war 
are appropriately coupled as the 
chief rlwaı aperal, cf. O. 6. 9 sqq. 
For sentiment and dpnraı kDdos cf. 

80 

N.9. 46. Here substantial x&pdos is 
implied by calling xööos, &c. “the 
highest gain.’ ds apyraı Of. 
Goodwin M. and T. 540. 

51 dwrov Cf. 0.2.7, P. 10.53, 
1.6.18 

523 Poseidon of Onch£&stos the 
neighbour of the Thebans. Cf. 
153. 3% 

53 ‘Our neighbour, in return 
for his beneficence,’ i.e. in granting 
the vietory. 

54 ‘To celebrate...as lord of 
the horse-race with chariots.’ 

55 xal Couples the games of 
Isthmos to Baotian games which 
are coupled by re to each other, 
and again by xai to the games of 
Eleusis and Euboea. Cf. O. and 
P. p. xxvii. Herakles and Ioläos 
were patrons of the great Theban 
games, the former the putative son, 
the latter the grandson of Amphi- 
tryon (o&dev matöas). 

56 Does this mean the famous 
Treasury of Minyas at Orchomenos 
(ef. N. 6. 27) or i.q. uvxois, N. 10. 
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\ \ ’ \ 7 m 6 kat TO Aaparpos kAvrov aXcos 'EAevoiva kal Evßoıav 
ev yvaumrois Öponoıs' 

h ’Avr.Ö, 
\ ’ 9 [al a 

ı Ilpwreoira, To Teov 8° avopav "Axawv 

2 Ev Drrara TEuevos ovußaAAonaı. 

3 mavra Ö e£eimelv, da’ üywvıos "Eppäs 85 
4 Hpoööro Erropev 

7 R) a N [4 Bi 
5 Immoıs, abaıpeitaı Bpaxü yerpov Exwv 

6 Uuvos. 7 av MoAAdKı Kal TO aeowmauevov evOvuiav 

neibw &epeı. 
'Erm. ö. 

„ > 2 ’ Kl r ’ eJ m a eim yıv eubwvwv Trepvyeocaıv aepdevr' ayAaals 90 

42? Certainly Orchomenos was sentiment cf. P. 4. 247 «pa Yäp 
in neither a corner nor a recess. 
Funeral games in honor of Minyas 
were held near his tomb. Paus. 9. 
38. 3. 

57 &v yvanmrois öpöpoıs To be 
taken with mpoceurewv, ‘in the sphere 
of,’ ‘@ propos of bent race-courses’; 
ef. v. 18 supra. The epithet has 
especial reference to the frequent 
turns in the chariot race, cf. O. 6. 
75. Similarly Eur. Iph. in Taur. 
81 Öpsuovs Te moAAoVs e£emAnoa 
Kaumluous. t 

58 5° ‘Also.’ Not quite the 
usual de after a vocative, The poet 
adds (suuß&ArX.) the shrine by which, 
at Phylak& on the Pegas®an gulf, 
the sepulchral games in honor of 
the hero Prötesilas were held. 

60 &£emeiv Of. N.4. 33. For 
absence of un after adaupelraı cf. 
N. 11, 23. Ayavıos Cf. O. 
079. 

62 immoıs Additional dative of 
closer specification, cf. O. 2. 14, 
Eur. Herc. Fur. 179 Tiyacı mXeupots 
ariv’ Evapnbcas Bein, Aristoph. 
Equites 503 ünels 6° mul mpdoxere 
röv vovv Tols avamalaroıs, Od. 12. 
266 al wor Eros Eurmeoe vu. 
ädbaıpeirau In this sense, *‘ pre- 
vents,’ takes u7 in Trag. For 

UvanTel. 
63 n nav—kal ‘Verily oft-times 

that which is wrapped in silence 
actually brings more satisfaction.’ 
For 7 uav cf. P. 4. 40, Soph. Phil. 
593. moA\dkı According to the 
prevailing theory not a case of loss 
of final o (s), but a form without 
the casual s of moAXdkıs. To 
ceowmanevov For form cf. O. 13. 
91. The poet means that often it 
is politie to say least about the very 
success which is most pleasing and 
satisfactory. Some edd. alter to 
GECLyauEvoV. 

64 ein pıv MSS. uw, edd. vır. 
For phrase ef. O.1. 115, P. 2. 96, 
N. 7. 24, 25, Aristoph. Acharn. 
1079, Od. 2. 310, 16. 243; and with 
pronoun suppressed P. 1.29. For 
sentiment cf. P. 5. 107, 8. 25, N. 7. 
22, Theognis 237 cool uev Eyw rep’ 
eöwka, olv ols em dmelpova mövror | 
mwTrnoeN Kal yhv mäcav deıpduevos | 
pmölos. The wings of the Muses 
are songs; there is no need to 
suppose that Pindar regarded the 
Pierian goddesses as winged. 1.3. 
27, 29, napröpıa döFas are borne on 
the air, änraı. Theognis gives 
wings to the subject of his verse. 
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65 d Ilsepiöwv Erı ka IlvOadev "OAvumıadov T EEauperoıs 

e ’Ardeod Epverı bpafaı xeipa Tınav EmramvAoıs 95 

ei ÖE TIs Ev6ov veneı TMAOUTOV 

e aMAoıcı 8 Euminrwv yerd, Yyuxav 'Alda TeAEwv ovV 
[4 [A BA 

&bpaberaı 8oEas Avevder. 100 

da Onßaıcı TeuxovrT. 
kpvbalov, 

65 trı kai ‘Besides also.’ IlIv- 
O&0dev muss. Ilvdöder. eEauperous 
Cf. N. 10. 32; it only qualifies 
’OAvum. &pv. 

66 dpafaı Perhaps ‘fill to the 
full,’ ef. farcio. 

67 Teixovr Cf. v. 14 supra 
TEUXWV yepas. vepeı Schol. aro- 
ranıevoduevos, *lay up,’ an un- 
common sense of ve&uw. Perhaps 
‘lords it over’ is what was meant. 
kpubatov For sentiment cf. N. 1. 
31. Cf. Bacchyl. 3. 13 olde up- 
ywdevra mXo0lrov um weXaubapeı 
KPUTTELV OKÖTZ. 

68 ‘But inveighs against and 

jeers at others (who, like Hörodotos, 
do not do so), he considereth not 
that he will render up his soul to 
Hades without honor.’” C£. P. 11. 
57, N. 8. 36, Theognis 243 drav 
Övopepnis umd kebdecı yalns| Bns moAv- 
Kwkdrovs eis Atödao donous, | oVde Tor’ 
oböe Qaviv amoXeis KA&os, AANA ueAN- 
ceıs | äßhırov dvhpwmoıs aiev &xwv 
dvoua. TeA&wy Perhaps future, in 
spite of re\&seı N. 4. 43, and Prof. 
Seymour. For the debt of nature 
Cookesley quotes Hor. A. P. 63 
debemur morti nos nostraque. For 
the participle ef. O. 6. 8 iorw... 
&xwr, N. 11. 15. 



ISTHMIA LIE 

ON THE VICTORIES OF XENOKRATES OF AKRAGAS WITH 

THE FOUR-HORSE CHARIOT. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE position of the Isthmian victory, vv. 13—16, before the 

Pythian victory justifies the classification of this ode among the 

Isthmia. But we cannot determine whether the celebration of 

Xenokrates’ three victories by his son Thrasybulos had any special 

connexion with an Isthmian festival, as Pindar had already com- 

posed an ode, P. 6, in honor of the Pythian victory, and may merely 
for this reason have given prominence to the Isthmian. For the 
victor’s family and the chronology cf. O. 2. Introd. Ol. 75. 4, 

B.c. 477, is probably the date of this Isthmian vietory. It 

is mentioned in O. 2. 50, which was composed B.c. 476. The 

ode was probably composed before Thöron’s death in B.c. 473, 
certainly after Xenokrates’ death. Donaldson and Cookesley both 

say that Thöron is spoken of as dead, which is inaccurate. 
Mr Bury assumes (a) that the ode was composed after the fall 

of the Emmenidae, 

(db) that Pindar composed the ode and also P. 6 without payment, 

(ec) that Thrasybulos was a poet capable of producing an 

Epinician ode. 

Now the first assumption makes far too much of vv. 43—45 
(see my note), and the general tone of the ode, if it be as sombre 
as some think, is amply accounted for by the death of Xenokrates. 

The second assumption mainly depends on the first. The third 

assumption rests on wrong interpretations of P. 6.49 and I. 2. 12. 

In the former passage Thrasybulos’ cultivation of minstrelsy is 
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mentioned in connexion with his wealth, so that it is clear that he 

culled the flowers of other people’s poetry not of his own. In the 

latter passage it would obviously not require a poet to understand 

that Pindar is celebrating in song a famous Isthmian vietory. In 

Pindar’s works vobos does not always mean a ‘“poet,’ ‘“poetical,’ 

‘skilled in minstrelsy,’ for example see P. 8. 74. 

Mr Bury adduces several parallelisms of thought and diction to 

prove that Pindar “not only echoes but alludes to the earlier hymn,” 
P. 6. The coincidences with perhaps two exceptions are just what 

might be expected in two perfectly distinct poems dealing with the 

same persons and similar things. Of course it is quite likely that 

the diction of the later ode was influenced by that of the earlier 

without any deliberate intention of making either echo or allusion. 
It is worth remark that v. 34 of I. 2 might be taken for an allusion 

to I. 3. 14, if there were any connexion between the odes. 

There are exact responsions of kindred ideas in vv. 34, 7 "EA w- 

vıaöwv, Tepwıxöpas, vv. 8, 3 uaAdaködwvoı dordal, meAryapbovs Uuvovs, 

vv. 35, 3 dAkovrlocau, eröfevov. Perhaps the recurrence of ouk ayvwr-, 

vv. 30, 12 is meant to be effective. Compounds of ueX:- are applied to 

songs vv. 3, 7, as also are YAux- v. 7 (cf. 36), aöv- v. 25 (cf. v. 5), eparo- 

v.31. Hospitality is mentioned vv. 24, 39, 48, as is naturalin celebrating 

hospitable Sevoxparns (vv. 14, 36). The introduction of the ode occupies 

vv. 1—9. The central portion, vv. 10—34, encroaches both on the first 

and on the last system. 

The compounds apparently eoined for this ode are uaAdardbwvos, 

pvolöubpos, meXlkoumos, ? mpocdvrns. 

The mode is Dorian ; the metres dactylo-epitritie. 

STROPHE. EPODE. 

lee 2:41230% 1: ABI 

2. GRBMAL 2. AB: 

BR 07.4 3. C. 

4, ARD: 4. 0.-ov|luo| 

5. ©.B. 5. B.4' 

6. —-:DBB. 

* Ineisio. + Caesura after the first syllable except v. 39. 
+ Caesura after the fifth syllable. 
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ANALYSIS. 
vv. 

1—5. Poets of old freely sang of their favorites. 
6—8. For the Muse was not yet an artisan. 

9—11. But now we must regard the saying of the Argive— 
‘Money makes the man.’ 

12—22. Verbum sap. Famous are the victories of Xenokrates 
won by Nikomachos, 

23—28. Whom the Elean truce-bearers welcomed to Olympia, 

28, 29. Where the immortals gave honor to Aen&sidämos’ sons. 

30—32. Thus their homes are familiar with songs of triumph. 

33, 34. Itis easy to utter praises of men of high renown. 
35—42. Praise of Xenokrates’ popular disposition, his horse- 

breeding, and his hospitality. 

43—48. Nikäsippos is enjoined to tell Thrasybulos not to be 

deterred by the envy of the commonalty from rehearsing 

his father’s distinction and the odes he (Nikäsippos) has 
charge of, for they were not composed to lie idle. 

Irp. a. 

ı Oi aev maraı, & Opaovßovie, bares, ol xpvoaumikwv 
2€s Ölbpov Moicäv EBaıvov KAvra böppıyyı ovvar- 

TOwevot, 
Kar, y2 DEE] Fi e 3 pPiuba maıdelovs Ero&evov ueAiyapvas Üuvous, 5 

4 doTıs Eov karos elxev "Abpoöitas 
5 5 evdpovov uvaoreıpav ddloTav Omwpav. 

PIE: audelous ‘ Addressed VAPTUKwV 
en to youths.’ Cf. Bacchyl. Frag. 

1 oi MSS. door. 
C£. P. 3. 89. 

2 $ibpov Mowcav Of. O. 9. 81, 
P. 10. 65, I. 7. 62, and for the 
identifieation of the Muses’ car 
with a vietor’s chariot cf. O. 6. 23. 
ovvavröonevor Of. O. 2. 96. Lit. 
‘coming into contact with,’ ü.e. 
‘taking up.’ 

3 pluba “Freely’ Metaphor 
from the regular unrestrained 
motion of a body flying through 
the air. For the two adjectives cf. 

46. 12 mauöırol 0’ Uuvos BAEyovraı. 
eröfevov Cf. O. 1. 112, N. 3. 65, 
6. 28, 9. 55. 

4 öorıs The antecedent is con- 
tained in auöelovs. 

5 pväcrepav Of. P. 12. 24 
vouov, | eUkXed Aaocodwv vaorTnp 
aybvwv. ömopav Cf. N. 5. 6. 
Alkaeos Frag. 61 Tepevas üvdos 
Ömwpas. 
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’Avr. a. 

ı & Moioa yap ob biAorepöns mw TOT’ mv vd Epyarıs' 10 

2 008 Ertpvavro yAvreiaı neridhoyyoı mori Tepyıxöpas 

3 dpyupwdeicaı mpocwra naldarobwvoı aoıdal. 

ıviv Ö Ebimri TO Topyelov bvAakaı 15 

5 Phm axadelas 00@v Ayxıora Baivov, 
’Err. a. 

a xprpara xpnpar’ avnp, ös ba kreavov Hana Aeıbdeis 

kal dirwv. 
’ ’ ey: BER 

b &oal yap dv cobös, ovk ayvoar deiow 

6 a Moisa Not Terpsichor£, 
muse of lyrie poetry (Mezger), but 
Erato (von Leutsch). &pyarıs 
‘A hireling.. The Schol. says that 
Simonides was the first poet to 
take pay, quoting Kallimachos, ob 
yap Epyarıy rpebw | Tv Moücav ws 
6 Kelos "IAAixov verrous. 

8 dpyvpodetoa, ‘With silvered 
brow,’i.e. with meretrieious adorn- 
ment such as a slave-dealer would 
dress out females with for sale. 
Dissen’s explanation isrendered by 
Don. ‘With hire in their looks.’ 
For the partieiple cf. N. 10. 43. 

9 &binrı Dorie for eoulnaı. 
Terpsichor& is the subject. T@P- 
yelov Aristod&mos. Mezger thinks 
he was an Argive who migrated to 
Sparta, but the Schol. says that he 
was a Spartan, quoting Andron of 
Ephesos as enumerating Aristod&- 
mos of Sparta among the seven 
wise men, and also Alkaeos, Frag. 
50 &s yap Önmore | dacıw ’Apıorö- 
Önnov Ev Imapra Adyov olk dırd- 
Aauvov elmeiw‘ | xphuar’ dvnp, mevı- 
xpds Öe obdels MEXET’ EoXös oVde TLwos. 
This I read thus from eirew (which 
was probably elıryv as also ws was 
ws and dacım dausır) —xpruara XpN- 
Mar’ dvp, mevıypös 6 äp” ovöels | 
= —_reXer’ &oXös ovöe | Tiruos. 

Perhaps we may restore oVöeror’ at 
the beginning of v. 4 from Suidas, 

who s.v. xprkara quotes apparently 
another form of the proverb xpn- 
par’ dAvhp, mevıxpös 6’ oVöcmor’ 
€o0X\ös. Bergk alters the order, to 
accommodate the metre to that of 
the Stasiotica, Frag. 15 [1], thus ös 
yap Önmor’ ’Apısrödaudv Baus” oUk 
amaxauvov Ev Emapra Aöyov | eimnv‘ 
xXpnuar’ dvnp, mevıypöos 6’ oVböels 
meXer’ EoAös ode Tlwoös. The Schol. 
explains ’Apyelov as being used in 
the Epie sense=‘Peloponnesian.’ 

10 daXalkas ö6döv Cf. P. 3.103 
ei Öe vöw Tıs &xeı Ovarav daAadelas 
öööv, cf. ‘the way of truth,’ Psalm 
119. 30. Hermann filled up a la- 
cuna presented by the uss. with 
6ö@v, Bergk by Eräs (adj.)=‘real’ 
from a Schol. on Il. 1.133, which 
gives Erös (from &w TO bmapxw, Eul) 
=ereös, dAmOns.  Baivov ‘ Because 
it goeth.’ 

11 ös Demonstrative, as in 
Attic ös ö° &bn. For sentiment 
Cookesley quotes Horace, nil satis 
est, inquit, quia tanti quantum ha- 
beas sis. Oand Böckh; uss. 0 
äua. C£. 0.1.17, note. Aeubdels 
Cf. Soph. Antig. 548 kal ris Blos ou 
coU Aekeıuuevn BlXos ; 

12 &ool ydap av vobös Ver- 
bum sapienti sat. ‘I need not say 
more explieitly that my engage- 
ments for pay have prevented my 
sending you this ode before.’ The 
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, ’ [74 ce IoOuiav Immoıcı vikav, 
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20 
\ ey | 72 4 Tav Zevorpareı Tloceıdawv ömdecaıs, 

/ > le} I 15 © Awpiwv aur® orebdvona Kona 
\£ ) m f Meumev avadelodaı oeAivwv, 

Ir ß. 
r LL „ d {3 ’ ’ {2 ı evapuaTov Avöpa Yepaipwv, Arpayavrivov baos. 25 

poet does not mean that Thrasy- 
bulos would not pay him, but that 
if he had been composing for love, 
Thrasybulos would have come high 
on Pindar’s list; whereas under 
existing conditions his commission 
has had to await its turn for execu- 
tion. ydp &v These particles 
have almost the force of dAAd ydp: 
but whereas «aAX\d is, as usual, ad- 
versative, o0v is half continuative, 
half dismissive. ‘Well then as you 
are a man of understanding (I de- 
clare without more ado that) right 
famous is the Isthmian victory-in- 
the-chariot-race that I sing.’ He 
implies that though his praise is 
bought, it is genuine beyond dis- 
pute (ef. O. and P.). Of. vv. 33, 34 
infra. For the dative Irrascı cf. 
Bt7r 1316, aobös ‘wise.’ 
Not poetical, cf. P. 8. 74. o0K 
dyvor’So Mommsen after the oldest 
Vatican us. Vulg. äyvor’, which 
some edd. read. For the predica- 
tive adjective cf. 1.1.17. Note the 
recurrence of oÜk dyvör- v. 30. 

15 xöpa The dative after ore- 
davwua. The verb dvaöeiodaı takes 
the aceusative. Cf. N. 11. 28. 
Bergk’s alteration of aur@ to adov 
is due to the Schol. rois oöv ra 
"Iodpua dywvıfowevos aeAıvov Empöv Ö 
orebavos, ürypöv Öe Tois Ta Neuea. 
Of. a Schol. prefatory to the Nem- 
eans, 6 öe orebavos Er XAwp@v mAE- 
keraı oeAlvwv. ÖLadepeı Öe ToU kard 
rov "IoQuov kaddrov Ereivos Exeiı TU 
ceXıva (Heyne inserted Enpa&). But 
ef. N. 4. 88, where I have followed 
the prevalent idea. A prefatory 

Schol. on the Isthmians says ore- 
dos ÖdE Eorı TOD dy@vos mirus To 
ÖE avekadev ae\ıwa kal alrod mw 6 
oredavos. Another Schol. tells us 
that the crown was of parsley, be- 
cause it was sacred to the infernal 
deities (cf. ©. 13. 33 note), and 
that when the games, which were 
originally funeral games in honor 
of Melikertes (cf. Frag. 2), were 
restored in honor of Poseidon by 
Thöseus, the pine was substituted 
for parsley. Cf. Paus. 8. 48. 2. 
However Pindar seems to know 
nothing of the dry parsley or the 
pine. Cookesley remarks, “It is 
singular that Pindar should call it 
‘ Dorian’ parsley ; for the Isthmian 
games appear to have been a rav7- 
yupıs of the Ionians of Pelopon- 
nesus and Attica; and they were 
dedicated to Neptune, an Ionian 
god.’ But N. 4. 88 shows that 
Dorian meant Corinthian. That 
the Dorians appropriated pre- 
Dorian traditions we have seen on 
0. 7. 75. In Bacchyl. 10. 26—28 
"Irduovikav | öls vır aykapvkav e- 
Bov/Awv [....] mpoBäraı, I fill up the 
gap with Kopwrdiwv (cf. O. 13. 5—8). 

16 mepmev For the imperf. 
where one might expect an aorist, 
ef. Thuk. 1.26 (Shilleto), Soph. El. 
680. For theinfinitive cf. Goodwin 
M. and T. 772. 

17 duos Cf. for similar use of 
öbdaruös O. 2. 10, 6. 16; of duua 
ef. P. 5. 52. The meaning in P.3. 
75, where Pindar would be &dos to 
Hieron, is not quite the same. 
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2 ev Kpioa 8’ eupvodevns eld AmoAAwv pw möpe T 
le 

ayXalav. 
3 cal Todı KAcıvals ’Epexdeidav xapirescıv dpap@s 
4 Tais Aumapais ev 'Adavaıs, oUk EeneubOn 30 

5 pvoidubpov xeipa mAaEimmoo dwros, 

’Avr.ß. 
2 N ER ER: 2 er 

ı rav Nıröuaxos Kara kaıpov veiu amacaıs Aviaıs. 
mn ’ 4 

2 ÖVTe Kal kapvres @päv dveyvov, omovdobopoı Kpovida 35 

18 &v Kploa Near Krisa, cf. 
P.5. 35 and my note on P. 6. 9, 
and for&»=‘near’O.andP.p. xxv, 
N.10.8. ed C£f. 0.7.11 äAXore 
6’ aAAov Emonreveı Xapıs, P. 3. 85 
Tipavvov ÖEepkerat...o MEyas MÖTWOS, 
O. 14. 14, Frag. 53.1. ayAalav 
C£.0.9.99, 13. 14, P.10. 28, for the 
meaning ‘vietory,’ ‘glory of vic- 
tory.’ ss. separate dyX. from Kal 
760. by a full stop, and give kal röAL 
xAewals 'Ep., K.r.\. Some edd. 
read dyA. kal rödı kAewais ö’ 'Ep., 
«TA. Mommsen alters the full 
stop to a colon, wrongly, I think, 
as Thrasybulos was charioteer at 
the Pythian games, cf. P. 6. 

19 xal rödı ‘And so elsewhere 
..to wit, in glistening Athens.’ 
The demonstrative adverb, as it 
were, introduces a fresh charioteer. 
The victory at Athens was probably 
in the Panathensea. Mr Bury’s 
kAewals rT’ involves the impossible 
kal,..re=*both...and.’ xaplreocıy 
Not ‘victories’ as in O. 7. 93 ’Epa- 
rıdav To adv xaplrescıw &xeı | HaXlas 
kal möAıs, but ‘ favors,’ i.e. “prizes, 
or else ‘songs of vietory.” It is 
not easy to determine whether 
KAeıvals is ‘renowned’ or “making 
renowned,’ but as Arwrapal and 
xAewal are both applied to Athens 
in Frag. 54, the former is prefer- 
able. dapapws ‘Having attained’; 
lit. *joined to’; ef. O. 1.22, N. 3. 
68, 4. 21, I. 7. 19, infra v.29. The 

subject changes from Apollo to 
Xenokrates. 

20 ok 2ueubOn Meiosis, ‘he 
has good cause to thank.’ 

21 pvolöibpovy * Chariot-pre- 
serving.- For the dangers of the 
chariot-race, cf. P. 5. 30—32. 

22 Tdv...vein” dmaaaıs MSS. 
vop& macaıs. ‘To give the hand 
to thereins’=manibus omnes effun- 
dere habenas, Verg. den. 5. 818, 
while veuew implies that the loose- 
ness of rein was allowed with judg- 
ment, the team, even at full speed, 
being ‘ well in hand.’ KarTd Kat- 
pöv “At the right moment,’ “the 
eritical moment.’ 

23 övre ‘He whom;,’ i.e. Ni- 
komachos, whom a Schol. states to 
have been an Athenian, the cha- 
rioteer of Thöron and Xenokrates ; 
the latter statement being however 
clearly based on a misconception 
of the passage. He seems to have 
been mpo£evos of Rlis. KApukes 
opav Cf. O. 4. 1 real yap wpaı | 
Ümd moıkıkodöpuuyyos dodäs EXLcoo- 
weval u’ Emeuyav | bynAordrwv udp- 
rup’ deOAwv. Here the plural wpa» 
may be distributive, ‘the heralds 
of successive seasons (of the Olym- 
pian festival)” dveyvov ‘ Recog- 
nised.’ According to Jebb on Soph. 
Oed. R. 1348 “the 2nd aor. has 
that sense in Homer, in Pindar 
(Isthm. 2. 23), and in Herod. (2. 
91).”  ormovöoböpoı Proclaimers 
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\ 3 m 3 Zmvos "ANeloı, mahövres mov Tı bırökevov Epyov- 
Lg (% {oe} 4 Aövmvow TE vıv aomabovro dwvä 

[4 > 7 

5 Xpvoeas Ev yovvacıv mirvovra Nikas 
’ 

Er. ß. 
m ALTEN I2 \ 

a yalav ava aoderepav, Tav On xaxkoıcım "OAvumiov 

Auos 40 
4 

b aXcos' iv’ adavaroıs Alvmoıdauov 

c maldes Ev Tiuals Euıydev. 
\ a n 

d Kal yap oUK Ayv@res Uulv Evri Öonor 
” Y2 7 ® [2 , 3 m 

e oUTE Kouwv, @ OpacvBovA’, Eparov, 45 
BA [4 , n 

F oVTE yeAıkoumwv aoıdav. 
Irp.y. 

.] \ [4 ION 2 e J. 1£ 100 yap maryos, ovVöe TpooAvrns a KeXevdos yiverat, 
> ’ m 14 

2 el TIs eVOOEwV Es avöp@v Ayoı Tiuas "EAıkwviadwv. zo 

of the solemn truce throughout 
Greece. Officials not unlike the 
Roman fetiales. Cf. Pausanias, 5. 
15. 6. 

24 madövtes, K.r.\. °Having, 
I ween, considerable (?) experience 
of his discharge of the functions of 
a friendly host.” The use of &pyov 
implies that he was their arpö£evos. 
The conjunction of rı rov, O. 1. 28 
kal mob rı kal Bpor@v bdrıv Umep Tov 
aNa0n Aoyov | dedadaruevor Wevöenı 
moıklAoıs e&amarwvrı u00oı—and P. 
4. 87 od ri mov oÖros 'AmoAAwv, 
makes it very doubtful whether or 
no rı goes with &pyov. The par- 
tieles convey a modest expression 
of uncertainty or vagueness, as 
though the proposition were tenta- 
tive or too wide to be completely 
grasped ; but the appeal to the 
sympathy of the audience makes 
them virtually give emphasis, as in 
this passage; so with rov alone, 
P. 10. 11. The old Vatican us. 
gives ro0 rı, the other good uss. 
mod (one rov) ToL. 

25 döunvoo Cf. O. 13. 22 ev 
öe Moto’ aöumvoos. 

26 xpvoeas Cf. N. 5. 7, O. 

F, II. 

1548514729: Ev yoivanıy Cf. 
P. 1. 74 for construction, and for 
idea N. 5. 42. 

28 Includes the "AArıs, which 
was a portion of the r&uevos planted 
with trees, but, as Dissen on O. 3. 
17 points out, äAcos does not neces- 
sarily imply trees, but means “pre- 
einct.’ 

29 maides A purposely vague 
statement, as only Theron won at 
Olympia. ev...euixdev Timesis. 
Of. 0.1. 90 f. vöv 8’ Ev aluakovplaıs | 
aryAaaisı newrraı For the phrase 
cf. v. 19 supra, dpapıs. 

30 xalydp Mezger points out 
that these particles refer to ddava- 
roıs. ovk ayvares Of. v. 12 supra, 
where the sense is passive. Here 
it is active as in P. 9. 58 (xdovös 
alcav)...oür’ ayvora Onpür. 

s3 ‘For there is no hill to 
climb, nor does the path even tend 
to slope upwards.” For metaph. 
61,N. 66. 47,1.3.19. 

34 !savöpwv Sc. ööuovs. Dissen 
quotes Od. 4. 581 äy 8’ eis Alyur- 
Too Ööumereos morauolo | area veas. 
Cf, also Aesch. P. V. 236 eis” Auöov, 
Suppl. 416. e...äyoı Cf.P.8.14. 

11 
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f m , ea , x 

35 3 Karpa Ötornaoaıs dkovriocaluı ToooVO', 60oVv Opyav 

40 

+ Beworparns imep avbpw@mwv yAvkeiav 
w > m y 7 , mn e N m 

5 &axev. aldolos uev 7v aaTols onıXeiv, 
5 

' 

’Avr.y.. 
’ ’ = , v ? 3E 

ı immorpodias Te vonuißwv ev 1laveAdavwv vouw 55 

[07 

@ > 7 e [4 re 1% , \ 14 “ 3 0005 Eumvevoaıs brreoteiN loriov audi rpamedav 
n 4 

4 AAN Emepa mori uev Päacıv Bepeiaıs, 

35 Dissen thinks that the hurl- 
ing of the discus only is meant, 
‘(Juare akovriocaru improprie dic- 
tum’; Donaldson on the contrary 
says that ‘ötornoaus is used in the 
primitive sense of ölskos from Ööt- 
keiv. The latter view is manifestly 
the best ; uoxnoaus=plyaıs, P.1.45, 
where, and N. 7.71, the same meta- 
phor is found, cf. also O.1.112,v. 3, 
supra. The poet means ‘may my 
praises be adequate to Xenokrates’ 
superiority.’ öpyav Cf. P. 1. 89 
evardel Ev öpya mapuevwv. 

36 imep Cf. N. 9. 54. yAv- 
keiav Of. P.6. 52 YAvkela öde Bpmv | 
kal ouumöraıv Öwireiv | uelıocäv 
auelßerau rpnröv mövov—of Thrasy- 
buloshimself. Dissen quotes Solon, 
Frag. 13 [4], (ööre) elvaı de YAukv 
@de BlAoıs EexQpolaı de mırpöv, | rolcı 
ev aldolov, rolaı de deiwörv löciv. 

37 Eoxev ‘““‘ Won’ by practice” 
Bury. aidotos “Loved and re- 
vered.’ According to Mezger it is 
the correlative of avadns, Üßpıorns. 
For such correlation ef. Johann. 
Damasc. quoted by Bergk at the 
end of Phocylides, alöws roı Evverot- 
ow em BNepddpoinı Kdhnraı, | Üßpıs 
ö’ da£uveroiwı‘ ooBbös ÖE KEe ToÜTo 
öaeln. Solon however gives us the 
passive sense of alöolos in opposing 
it to dewös. Now to his associates 
a bully is öewös, is hated and 
dreaded, while a truly gracious, 
courteous character inspires affec- 
tion and respect. We must render 

m 1% f. ’ 2 ’ 

kal Yewv dalras mpooEmTUKTo macas‘ oVdE moTe Eeviav 

60 

öwAew “in their converse with 
him.” €Cf. P. 6. 53, where the 
same kind of infinitive is rendered 
differently but similarly explained. 

38 immorpoblas The plural is 
probably distributive, ‘divers kinds 
of horse-breeding.’ re For re after 
uev cf. 0.4.15, N. 2. 9, 8. 30, 31. 
The formula couples two ideas 
without adversative force, but draws 
special attention to the first; it 
may be rendered ‘Indeed...and be- 
sides.’ vopliov ‘Practising.’ Of. 
Aesch. Choeph. 1002 E&vwv dmaud- 
Anna xäpyupootepn | Blov vouitwr. 
&v “According to. Cf. P. 1. 62, 
4. 59, N. 10. 28, Dem. 496 ad fin. 
IlaveAAdvoy von» Cf. Eur. Suppl. 
526 rov TlaveAAyvwv vöuor | awtwv, 
I. 3. 47. In the manner of all 
Greeks who assemble for the great 
games. ; 

39 datras mss. and Edd. princ. 
ötalras. For the idea cf. O. 3, 
Introd. mpooemrukto ‘Used to 
cherish ’; lit. “had folded to his 
bosom.’ oVde more ‘Nor did the 
wafting wind which blew around 
his hospitable table ever induce him 
to furl his sail.’ C£f. on P. 1. 91, 
where this explanation was in 
print when Mr Wratislaw com- 
mented on the passage before the 
Cambridge Philologieal Society ; 
similarly Mezger. 

41 0f. Bur. Andr. 650 7» xpfv 
0’ EXavvew Trwd’ bmep NeiXov pods | 
imep re Päcw. The Phäsis, the 
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5 &v Ö8 xeumavı mAewv Neidov mpös dkrar. 

’Er.y. 
«um vuv, örı bOovepai Ovarav bpevas aubırpeuavraı 

EeXmides, 

b uNT’ aperav moTEe oLydrw maTpwar, 65 
a Se ‚ IN er 3 , 

C MNOE TOVO UUVOUS ETEL TOL 

> > F. , \ , 7 

d OUK EXLVVTOVTAS AUTOUS Eelpyacayar. 
m ’ ’ 3 ’ [74 

e Tavra, Nıruoımm, amoveıyov, OTav 

F Eeivov Euov ndatov EAOns. 

Nile, and the Pillars of Hörakles 
were the extreme limits of Hellänie 
(ordinary) navigation. The last 
had been used metaphorically in 
praise of Thöron, O. 3. 44, and 
could hardly be used again for 
Xenokrates. Note the chiasmus. 
depelus Sc. wpaus. 

42 äkrav Schol. interprets 
abyas. Perhaps a variant dkras 
with v written over was read as 
AkTivas. 

43 örı, k.r.\. ‘Because envious 
expectations beset men’s minds.’ 
Ct. O. 7. 24, 25 audi 8° avdpsrwv 
bpaclv dumXarlaı | dvaplOunroı Kpe- 
navraı, 1. 7. 14. The metaphor 
is from nets. The poet may mean 
that the democratic party were 
anxious for the Emmenidae to fall 
into oblivion, but the mention of 
&0övos is most likely mere common- 
place Cf.N.8. 21, 22, 1.1. 44. 

44 oıyaro The address to Nika- 
sippos begins at v. 43, so that 
Thrasybulos is the subject. 

45 pmde Of. oüre...ovöe P. 8. 
83—85, “neither...nor indeed.’ 
üpvovs This ode and probably the 
skolion, of which Athönaeos has 
preserved a fragment, Frag. 101 
[89]. 

46 Cf.N.5.1. 
47 Nikaoınm’ The transmitter 

of the odes to Sicily; cf. O. 6. 87— 
91, O. and P. p. xvii. Amöve- 
pov “Impart.’ The Schol. wrongly 
interprets by dvdyvwdı, quoting the 
"Axauöv covAAoyos of Sophokles 
(Frag. 150, Dindorf), od 8’ Ev Op6- 
vocı ypanudrav mruxäas Exwv | dmö- 
veiuov. 
48 n0aiov Doric for ndelov. 

See L. and S. &A0ns For EXdew 
with acc. of person cf. Soph. Phil. 
141. So ikew P.4. 126f., N. 5. 50. 

11—2 



LSTHM-DAs IT Bpi ke 

ON THE VICTORY OF MELISSOS OF THEBES IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

MELISSOos, one of the noble and wealthy Kleönymidae of Thebes, 

probably gained this vietory in the spring of B.c. 478, in the year 

after the Battle of Plataea (vv. 34—36). The mention of H£rakles’ 

conquest of Antaeos and his clearance of the sea possibly glances at 

the Hell&nie victory over the ßBapßapoı. The ode was probably 

recited at a meeting of the clan in a temple or before an altar. 

In the mss. and in editions earlier than Böckh’s the third 

Isthmian ode consisted of only one strophic system, ending at 

v. 19 (30), the rest being the fourth Isthmian. The identity of 

subject and rhythm, the connexion of thought in the two portions, 

the obvious incompleteness of the first portion and the abrupt and 
unique character of the supposed beginning of the old fourth 

Isthmian, amply justify Hermann in proposing, and Böckh in 
adopting, the union of the five systems into one ode; but I think 

that originally there were six systems, of which the second has been 
lost (see note on ®. 19). 

Mr Bury regards the first system as a new proeme to an earlier 
ode. 

As to recurrences note eunA&wv Epywv vv. T, 41, tore uav vv. 15, 53, 

aAX- aAX- -aAX- vv. 18, 23, also vv. 35, 49 and vv. 42 and 60, and the exact 

responsions aperdv vv. 13, 31, reXos vv. 29, 23 (cf. 32, 45), rıua- vv. 55, 

25, iv deg v. 23, &k aedev v. 5, MeXtoo- vv. 62, 20, ava—ueva vv. 65, 41 (cf. 

83), -&rdaı vv. 68, 50, -anev vv. 56, 44, avp v. 88, avöpwv v. 52. Tliere 

are other repetitions. 
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The divisions of the ode fall after vv. 18 and 60, the central portion, 
vv. 19—60, being devoted to the victor’s ancestors and to Aias’ humiliation 
and fame., It was especially laudable in a man who could afford to 

compete in chariot-races to endure the hardships of a pancratiast. 

The compounds apparently coined for this ode are Badukpnuwos, 
xXaAkodpas. 

The mode is Dorian; the metres dactylo-epitritic. 

The Strophe is unsymmetrical; the Epode is perhaps antithetic 

mesodic with epode, thus 6.3.8.38.3 6 4, taking c and d together. 

STROPHE. EPoDe. 

SeÜiC, 1. U/jAa|l-v0|4]| 6 

2 JIobralslex. 2. 4. 3 

3. A.B. 3. 6% 4 
A AB: 4. —:(. 4 

Ei Meile De Ale: 3.4.4 

00.2: G =:4,0.2.0. 3.6.4 

ANALYSIS. 
vv. 
1—3. One who enjoys good fortune in a moderate spirit is 

praiseworthy. 

4—6. Zeus prolongs the prosperity of the devout. 

7,8. The man of prowess must receive a meed of praise. 
9—12. Melissos has won twice, at Isthmos and Nemea. 

12—17. His merits are hereditary. 

18. But only gods are exempt from vicissitudes. 
* * * * * “x %* * 

19—23. By favour of the god Melissos’ victory gives the poet 

ample opportunity for praise of his prosperous family. 

23, 24. But the breeze of mortal destiny varies and shifts. 

25—33. Praises of the prosperous Kleönymidae : 

34, 35. Yet in one day four fell in battle. 

36, 37. But their winter of sorrow gives way to spring. 

37-42. Poseidon has roused from slumber their ancient fame. 

43—-47. Their former achievements. 

* Caesura after seventh syllable. 
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48. They rejected the obscurity of the unenterprising. 

49-53. But in contests the issue is doubtful. Craft gets the 

better of sterling worth. 

53, 54. Such was the case with Aias. 

55—57. But Homer made him famous everywhere for ever. 

58—60. For good poetry is immortal, and universal as light. 

61—63. May such a beacon-flame be lit for Melissos: 

63—69. Who is brave and cunning, though undersized ; 

70—73. As compared with Antaeos was H£rakles; 

73—78. Who after a glorious career dwells with the gods. 

79—86. In his honor the Thebans celebrate yearly funeral 

sacrifices and games to his eight sons. 

87—end. At which games Melissos, thanks to his trainer Orseas, 

won three victories. 

Mezger sums up the fundamental ideas of the poem as follows. 

“Melissos and his clan should be highly praised because they are 

fortunate both in wealth and in victory, and yet keep their pride 

within bounds. For though they like all mortals are not exempt 

from vieissitude and have to endure much sorrow, yet still in the 

victory of Melissos and the consequent reawakening of the fame and 

the poetic praises of the clan a fresh spring has brought back what 

the winter had taken.” He tells us that Perthes rightly says that 

the myth of Aias refers to the unsuccessful efforts of the Kleöny- 
midae to win victories, while Melissos in his success resembles 

Hörakles. 

No doubt the uncertainty of human affairs is one of the main 

strands in the thread of song, but another conspicuous strand is the 

power of song to reward merit (vv. 7, 8; 19—21; 27—29; 39, 40; 

44, 45, 55—63; 90), A third strand is the ascription of worth, 

fame, and happiness to the gods (vv. 4—6; 19, 23; 33; 37—41; 61; 

76—78). We may accept the poet’s own criticism of this ode. He 
calls it, v. 39, rovde Haypnaorov üuvor. 

Irp.a. 
ı El Tıs avöpav eurvxnoaus N) avv evdokoıs aeYAoıs 

1 ovv The construction with Alaıs övvuacrdv, and of N. 10. 48, 
this preposition ishalf-way between ‘by means of.’ Of course the pre- 
that of P. 1. 38, av eipwvors da- position is to be taken with edruxy- 
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7 odeveı TAOVUTOU KaTexei bpaciv alavn) Köpov, 

dftos elAoylaıs dorav neuixdaı. 5 3 

4 Zed, weyaraı 6 aperai Ovarois &movraı 

ou 

de dpeveoaıv 

> [A t \ " /- 

Er aedev: Zwei de nacowv ÖABos omikouevov, mAaylaıs 

> e a ' 
m 6 0vXx öuws mavra xXpovov HaAAwv öyuıXel. 10 

cas. For re in connexion 
with games, cf. N. 1.10. evöö£oıs 
“ Glorious’ rather than ‘slorifying,’ 
ef. P. 6.16 Aöyoısı Ovar@v | eddokor. 
In short, in an adjective qualifying 
a sphere of action the causative 
phase of meaning is too clearly im- 
plied to need special attention. 
Note five compounds of ev- in ten 
verses. 

2 odeva. C£. O0. 9. 51 vöaros 
odevos, of a flood, Frag. 84, 10 
vıderod adevos | Umepparor, in a list 
of overwhelming calamities; sothat 
in neither passage is the idea of 
‘might’ absent. Here again the 
rendering ‘abundance’ is unsatis- 
factory in view of P. 5. 1 6 mAoüros 
eupvodevns, when combined with 
üpera kadapa, cf. also I. 6. 2, 3, 
Frag. 207. Render ‘ potent wealth,’ 
52. 0.6:22 söevos NuLovwv, “strong 
mules.’ xkarexeı ‘Keeps down,’ cf. 
Solon Frag. 4 [13]. 7 önnov 0’ Sense 
var Adıkos vos, oloıw Eroiuov | Üßpıos 
Ek meydAns äNyea moA\& madeiv' | ob 
yüp Emloravraı karexeıv Köpov oböe 
mapovoas | ebppocbvas konnelv daLrös 
ev nouxin, Theognis 321 el ö& eos 
kak@ avöpi Blov kal mAo0rov dmdcen, | 
Abpalvwv kaklıyv ob Öbvaraı karexew. 
&$pactv Locative, cf. N. 10. 28. 
alavn This epithet i is applied, P.1. 
83, to K6poS, the ‘surfeit’ of hear- 
ing excessive praise of another. In 
both places it means ‘ disgusting,’ 
“siekening.’ For the present use 
of xöpos cf. N. 1. 65, O.1. 56 kara- 
meyaı | Aeyav ENBov obk Eöuvacdn, 
Kopp Ö' ENev | ärav ümepomXorv, O. 13. 

10, note. The victor’s xöpos is 
parent of üßpıs, which is parent of 
other people’s köpos at the vietor 
and his praises. 

3 evAoylaıs Cf. N. 11.17 ev Xö- 
yoıs üot@v ayadotaı...alveiodat. peE- 
wixdaı Of. O. 1.22, N. 3. 68, 4. 
21, 9.31,I. 6. 19. For the perfect 
ef. O. 1. 53, N. 3. 84, 9. 41, Dem. 
Meidias 564 ad fin. rnvıkadra...öre 
mpwrov uEv Öuakoclovs kal xı\lous me- 
TOLHKATE QuvTeNXeis Uneis. 

4 peyalaı üperat ° Signal 
merits,’ such as success in games, 
proper use of wealth and modesty 
in prosperity. 

5 &k oedev Note the emphatic 
position. pdcewv For the com- 
parative cf. N. 8.17. Noteven piety 
and modesty can prevent great 
prosperity from being unstable; cf. 
even P. 7.20. omıLonevov ‘When 
folk revere thee’; cf. P.8.43, 1. 26, 
v. 49 infra, note. mAaylaıs ‘ Fro- 
ward.’ Of. N. 1. 64 mMayio KOpW. 

6 oix önas mavra *Scarcely 
An exaggeration veiled by any.’ 

meiosis. For öuös wdvra, see L. 
and 8. us. OaAAwv C£.P. 7.21. 
SpiAet CA. Eur. El. 939 müxeıs rıs 
elvaı Tolsı Xprması odevwv' | r& ö 
obdev ei um Bpaxüv Opunmaaı xPpovor* | 
N yap böcıs BeBauos, 00 Ta XPNMaTa. | 
N Kev Yap del mapajıevovo” alpeı 
kdpa" | 6 8° ÖABos dödıxos Kal merä 
ora&v Evviv | efemrar’ olkwv, OpıL- 
kpov avOnoas xpvon, P. 5. 2 örav ris 
..aurov (mAoDrov) dvdyyn | moNbBıNov 

Emerav, H£ös. W. and D. 324 raüpov 
de T’ Emil xpövov ÖNBos Örmöet. 
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’Avr. a. 
9 Y »% „ \ \ e n \ ’ x 

1 EUKAEWOV ö EePYwVv amoLva xXpn EV vuvnoal ToV €O OV, 

[S} 

m £ 

xpn de kwuabovr' ayavals xaplreooı Bactacat. 

3 &arı de Kal dıdvumv aedXwv MeXicow 15 3 

4 polpa Trpos eibpocuvav rpexraı yAvrelav 

en 

de KoiAa Akovros 

6 Ev Bahvorepvov vara kapvke Onßav 

hop, €v Baccascıv ’IoQuoo dekauevo orebavovs, Ta 

20 

’Err. a’. 
e ’ L > n 23 \ 

[4 immoöponia KPATEwV" avöpav ö QapETav 

b ouubvrov 00V KareAeyxei. 

ce late wav Kiewviuov 
d 80&av maxaLdv Appacıv' 25 

e kalt parpode Aaßdaridarcıv aUvvouoı MAoUToV ÖLk- 

OTEIXoV TETPAOPLAV TOvoıs. 

7 därmowa Acc. of general agree- 
ment, ef. 1.7.4 and 0. 7.16. xpn 
ev, c.r.\. Of. Frag. 98 mpema 
eAotoıw buvelsdaı kad\loras aoıdats, 
cf. also I. 7. 59, 60. 

8 xpn de For Dr Kennedy’s 
‘peculiar idiom of Sophocles in 
sometimes repeating the same word 
with each (uev, öe)’ cf. N. 11. 3, 4, 
6, 7, 10. 27, 28, 87, 88, 6.10, 11, 
1.62, 63,50,.13. 14,16, P29.123; 
125, I. 4. 30, 32, 5.71. xaplreoaoıy 
2Sonese CET. 
275. For the epithet ayarv. cf. N. 
9.49 naldard av acıda. Paorraraı 
‘To exalt.” The object is still röv 
eoAöv. Cf. O. 12. 19 oredarvwed- 
wevos...Bepua Nuudarv Aovrpa Baord- 
feıs. 

9 xal drövuov ‘Even twain.’ 
10 rp&abaı For inf. cf. ©. 1.9 

keAadelv, v. bl infra. 
11 ßarcammıy Cf. N. 2. 21, 

10. 42. dekapev»o The subject to 
rpeyaı iS wolpa, a8 the dative agree- 
ing with MeXloow shows on com- 
parison with ikouevovs, O. 1. 10, for 

which cf. I.1. 46, 5. 21. For the 
meaning ‘win’ cf. N.2,.4. orebd- 
vous For the one victory in the 
pankration. For the plural ef. P. 
10. 26. ra de Ci.0.9.95. For 
the change of construction, here in- 
volving a change of subject, cf. O. 
1. 14 öperwv uev...ayAalteraı öe. 

12 &v Note the position. @r- 
Bav TheEponymous heroine stands 
for the eity ; cf. O. 6. 85. 

13 xpareov Cf. 0.9. 112, N. 
5.5 forthetense. 8° ‘For.’ There 
is a sort of hypallage in this sen- 
tence, ‘the prowess of his worthy 
kinsfolk.” ob kareA. Pindar’s fa- 
vorite meiosis, cf. N. 4. 77, I. 7. 
65 a. 

16 For the dative cf. I. 2.13, 
B..6219% 

17 coövvonoı Mommsen on O. 
9. 16 points out the rarity of two 
consecutive syllables in different 
words beginning with a single o, so 
he reads &bvvouo.. Instances oceur 
P. 4.217, N. 9. 54, 11. 10, a sug- 
gested instance P. 1.37. $uorra- 
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F alwv dE kuAwöouevaıs duepaıs ANA ANAoT' eEarAaEer. 
„ £ \ n m ATPWTOL 'ye nav maldes Yewv. 30 

* * * * * * 

Srpeß. 
BZ [7] la} eu & le} [4 

TLETTL MOL EWV EKATL upia TAVTA KeNevdos: 

20 2@ Mexico’, eunaxaviav yap &bavas "Iouioıs 
e fl 3 \ er ‚ A 

3 VMETEPAS ApETaS UAUVO uwkeiv 5 

xov MSS. Öceorıyov. Hartung mAoV- 
Ty öLeoxov kal.... Dissen and others 
take mAoVrov with Öueoreıxov, com- 
paring da rUxns Todd’ levar, Soph. 
Oed. Rex 773, and similar phrases, 
but L. and S. (after Thiersch and 
Cookesley), s.v. obvvowo., rightly 
takes the genitive with the adjec- 
tive. Thus mövos is a dative of 
manner (not as Dissen, commodi, 
‘they were wealthy [enough] for,’ 
nor as Mezger, of accompanying 
circumstances). The object mAo0rov 
is got out of mAobrov. The phrase 
is imitated by Euripides, Andr.1092 
ös Ölaorelxeı Geod | xpvood “Yeuovra 
yva\a. Bender ‘they held a 
wealthy course.’ 

18 aiav ‘Fate.’ Cf. N. 2. 8, 
and perhaps 1.7.14. kvAwd. Loca- 
tive, “as days roll on.’ Cf. 1.7.14 
Ö6Nos alwv ... eXlocwv Blov möpov, 
Verg. Aen. 9. 7 volvenda dies, 1. 
269, Philistion (Meineke, Com. Ed. 
mi. p. 1039) maAıw yap de Tüv 
kak@v mepırpommw. | del yap ws Tpo- 
x0s 6 xpövos kuAlvöeraı, Il. 2. 295 
mepırpomewv Evıaurös. eEaANafev 
Is wont to produce divers thorough 
(e£-) changes at divers times.’ Note 
the alliteration with X here and vw. 
22,23. ärporoı Cf.N.11.10. ye 
pav ‘Howbeit.” Time and change 
and fate affect the gods ; but, come 
what may, they are unhurt. maides 
0esv The schol. rightly interprets 
‘the gods themselves,’ cf. v. 54 
infra maldescw 'EANdvwv. For senti- 
ment cf. P. 10. 20 un $dovepats Ex 

dewv | merarpomiaıs Emiküpoauev. Geös 
eln | amnuwv Keap. 

19 This verse used to begin I. 4, 
which however is manifestly the 
same ode as the foregoing eighteen 
lines. But from the break in the 
continuity of thoughtand the simi- 
larity of the ideas of the six verses 
19—24 to those immediately pre- 
ceding I infer that eighteen verses 
are lost, and that the gap caused 
the division into two odes. The 
general sense of the lost passage 
may well have been, ‘ Mortal man 
cannot hope for the abiding welfare 
of gods. They are enough blest by 
precarious prosperity, which indeed 
may be made more lasting by vir- 
tues such as those of the house 
whose praise I have to sing’—in 
short, a variation on and develop- 
ment of the theme of wv. 3-—6. 
Ke\evbos For phrase cf. Bacchyl. 
5. 31 Tws vüv Kal Euol uupla mavra 
KeXevdos | Uuerepav aperäv | üuvew 
kvavom\okduov 0° Exarı Nikas | xax- 
keooronov T’"Apyos, 9. 64 areixeı ÖL 
eupelas ke\evdov | uupla mavrg Barıs | 
cäs yeveds. For metaphor ef. N. 6. 
47,1. 5. 22. 

20 eipaxavlav Of. P. 9. 92 
oıya\öv Gdnaxavlav Epyw duywv. 
‘Thou didst open up abundance of 
devices for pursuing in song (the 
theme of) the merits of thy kins- 
folk and thine own.’ "Io@ploıs 
Locative, cf. N. 5. 5 Neueloıs. 

21 üperepas ‘Of you and 
yours.” Öwwkeıv Üf. Xen. Mem. 
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r ’ REN 

+ alcı Kiewvuuisaı HaAAovres aiei 

on 

ANAolos odpos 

\ n F- 

cvv Hew Yvarov duepxovraı PBlov Es TEXos. ÄAXoTE © 

7 > v > ale > ’ 
6 TAavTas avöpwmovs eraiocwv EXAavvei. Io 

Avsı P. 
S n 7 

ı rol uev av Onßaıcı Tımaevres apxadev Aeyovras 
’ # , , ’ mn ’ ’ \ 

2 mpoEevoi T' audırrıovov keAadevvas T Op&bavol 

3 ÜBpıos: doca 8 Em avdpwmous änrat 15 

+ naprüpıa bOıuevov Ewav Te dwrav 

oı 

’ b) "4 

8 Eaxdracıv 

2. 1. 34, oürw mws Öse Ilpööıkos 
nv vom’ Gperhs HparA&ovs maldevaıv. 

22 Death alone has put a 
period to the prosperity of the 
Cleonymids. OaAAovres Note the 
echo from v. 6, dei reprodueing 
mavra xpövov. For Ötepxovrau ci. 
v. 17 öueoreıxov. The present tense 
includes the present generation. 

23 BPlov &s Two inferior uss. 
and Ed. Rom. rö ßlov, good Mss. 
ßlov. Hermann read ßuörov, but 
es is just as likely to have dropped 
as-ör-. 0£.1.7.15. TeAos Render 
‘span of life given to mortals,’ or 
less literally ‘span of mortal life.’ 
For öepx. Tex. cf. Aesch. Prom. 
285 kw ÖoAıxns Tepua KeXeudov | 
Öauerdduevos. aAA. aA. Cf. P. 
3. 104, ©. 7. 95, v. 18 supra. 

24 &malsowy Not ‘making a 
dash,’ L. and S. on &ral£as, Il. 2. 
146; but ‘rushing, sweeping over.’ 
For eXavveır of the wind cf. Eur. 
Heracl, 430 xepo60ev mvoatoıw NAd- 
Oncav Es mövrov. 

25 Tolpevav “These indeed.’ 
The case of the Cleonymids is an 
illustration of the vieissitude which 
is the portion of all men. The 
particle @v (oöv) marks a fresh step 
in the development of the subject, 
cf. 0.1. 111, P. 3. 47, 82, while uev 

\ n 4 2) 7 

amAerov ÖdEas, Erreiravcav Kata mav TEXOS' Avopeaıs 

is taken up by aAXa, v. 34, cf. ©. 
9:5,.N.2.20:1.4,51,797,B. 3,8% 
I cannot accept Mr Bury’s view that 
uev is answered by ö’ v. 386. For 
this use of utv oiv cf. Lysias pro 
Callia Evöwfov ev oüv...vüv Ö&, 
Thuk. 1. 71,5 uexpı uev oöv ToDöe... 
vöov öde, Jebb on Soph. Oed. R. 
483, Oed. Col. 664. Tıpdevres “As 
dignitaries.’ Aeyovraı Cf.N.2. 18. 

26 They displayed both princely 
and civic virtues. KeAad. üßpıos 
Not ‘noisy insult,’ L. and S., but 
‘]oud-voiced, hectoring insolence.? 
Dissen compares O. 13. 10 üßpw 
Opacvuuvdov, which is rather ‘“un- 
bridled as to the matter of speech’ 
than “blustering, hish-toned.’ 

27 öcoa dyraı papripia For 
the metaphor cf. I. 1. 64; for the 
witness of song cf. O. 4.3; for em’ 
avdp. ck. O. 3. 10. 

28 Tre Note the Greek idiom 
of using a copulative particle where 
we use a disjunctive, ‘or.’ Of. I. 
5. 15. 

29 amAkrov For derivation cf. 
P. 3. 106, where for Hermann’s 
ämXeros Bergk (ed. 3) reads 7 moAV0s 
(quoting Solon Frag. 8 Tikreı roL 
Köpos ÜBpıw drav moXls öAßos Emnraı), 
and three instances of 7 roAAd, one 
of 7 auda in Pindar. tmäbaveav 
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30 6 olnodev araracıv Aämrovd Hparxeiaıs. 20 

Er:ß'. 
a Kal UMKETL narporepav omeideı dperdv. 

b immorpöboı T' Eyevovro, 

e xaAkew T’ "Apeı Fador. 

AAAN duepa yap Ev yıa 25 

[4 

nakalpav kortiav' 

35 e rpaxeia vıbas moAEuoı0 Teooapwv üvöp@v Eprjuwaerv 

F vv 8 ad nera xeiuepıov moıkiiwv unvav Eobov xOov 
AS [4 „ «7. 

@TE &bowvıreoiaıv avöncev podoıs 30 

Kara mav TeAos ‘They attained 2yev. ‘They proved themselves 
with regard to every kind of per- 
fection’ (or ‘of dignity’). An ex- 
aggeration no doubt, cf. P. 10. 28. 
For reXos cf. N. 3. 70. Dissen 
renders ‘““quoquoversum ad finem 
usque,’” comparing “kara mavra 
(gänzlich),”” so that Mezger’s “x. 
”. r.=xard mdvra (gänzlich)— 
Dissen,” is misleading. The exag- 
geration is tempered by the use 
without a case expressed after it of 
emiyavw, which P. 4. 92 with a 
genitive means ‘aspire to,’ ‘seek.’ 
Mr Bury’s ‘amorous touches’ are 
due to exuberant fancy, like his 
‘embraces’ v. 41. dvopeaus 8’, K.r.X. 
C#. O. 3, 43, 44 vüv ye mpös eoxa- 
rıav Onpwv dperalcıv Ikdvwv Ämrerau | 
oikodev "HpakX&os ara\äv. To möpew 
8° £orı oopols dßarov | kacögoıs, N. 
4. 69, I. 2.41. Here ö’=‘for,’ and 
avopeaıs is dative of manner. For 
the dat. araXaıcır cf. P. 9. 120. 

31 Hartung @v unkerı wakporep’ 
nv om. dp. Christ (Mezger) räv 
obk &vı naxpor&parv om. dp. For the 
infinitive ef. P. 2. 24, N. 9.6. The 
imperative address is directed at 
men generally, not merely at Me- 
lissos. Emendation is needless, as 
kal=‘verily.” pakporepav For the 
adjective with adverbial force cf. 
0213.17. 

32 r’ ‘Both’; not ‘and,’ Bury. 

thorough.’ 
33 Fadov ‘Found favor with.’ 
s4 aAAd...ydap Indicate an 

ellipse, ‘But they have not escaped 
vieissitude, for, &c.’ Probably the 
great day of Plataea, B.c. 479, is 
meant. 

35 vıbas moA&noio For the 
kind of metaphor cf. I. 4. 49, 50, 
6. 27, N. 9. 37, 38. Contrast 
Sophokles’ more vague öopös &v 
xeıuwvi. 

86 vuv d’ contrasted with äuepg 
ev wa v. 34. For adversative öe 
ci. ‚Soph.- Ant. 85, N. 11. 48. 
moıklAov pmvav Generally taken 
with pööos, or, at any rate, as 
a genitive of time with wre xOwr 
ävßncev, an order for which “it 
would be hard to find a parallel.’ 
Render, “but now once more after 
(their) wintry gloom of changeful 
months. (they blossom [aö recalls 
the idea of.6dAAovres, v. 22]), as 
the earth blossoms (every Apnil) 
with red roses, by the counsels of 
the deities.” For the suppression 
of the verb in the prineipal elause 
and its presence in the simile cf. 
0.1.2. The winter of sorrow (cf. 
I. 6. 39) probably lasted from Meta- 
geitnion, O. 75. 2, to Munychion, 
0. 75. 3, ü.e. from August to the 
next April. These months are 
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Irp.Y. 
m m > [4 

ı Saıuovmv BovAals. 6 Kıvmrmp SE yas Oyxnotov oikewv 
’ 4 

» Kal yebupav movrıdda mpö Kopivdov Teıxewv, 35 
’ \ a \ e 

E TOVÖdE TOP@V YEVEqL Oavuacrov UAUVOV 3 
” \ 

4 €K Aexewv dvayeı bauav TaxaLav 
3 / w > er \ LA r AN =" ! 

5 EUKAEWV epPYwv" EV UTV@ YAap TETEV' Q avEeyEeLpouEeva 

xp®ra Aayıei, 

6 ’Awodbopos Hanrös Bs dotpoıs Ev AAAoıS' 

u 
ıa 

2 &v T’ 'Adpacreioıs dedAoıs 

decidedly more changeful than 
those of late spring, summer, and 
early autumn. Chrysippos makes 
<ödov metaphorical. Schol. Xpv- 
oımmos Öe‘ mer’ ereivnv TV Aruvxlav 
kal Töv xenava nvoncav. Is not 
the phrase “many-colored months’ 
too artificial for Greek, at least of 
such an early period? See Orelli 
on Auetummus.,.varius, Hor. Od. 
2. 5. 11. Very likely the coming 
gowıreoucıw determined the choice 
of mokiXwv, but still there is the 
contrast between metaphysical 
changefulness and chequer and the 
general, comparatively lasting glow 
of the natural spring. Paley thinks 
that by pööoıs “the scarlet ane- 
mone is meant, which in Spring 
is said to fill the woods both in 
Asia Minor and the Peloponnesus.” 
They are alluded to P. 4. 64, in 
a simile not unlike that of this 
passage. 

37 darnovov BovAatis Mezger 
compares dewv E&karı in the same 
place in the preceding strophe and 
ovv Bew (v. 23) similarly placed to 
ex oedev (v. 5). 6 Kınrip yas A 
paraphrase of ’Evooixdwv, ’Evvool- 
yaros, ’ExeXixdwv. ’Oyxnoröv ol- 
keov Cf. I. 1. 33. For oikewv cf. 
N. 7. 65, but here the god’s neigh- 

Te nv yovvols "Adavav 

40 

’Avyr.y. 
[dA Fi n 
äpya kapvkarca vırav 

n 14 

Nırv@vos @Tacev 45 

bourhood to Thebes and patronage 
of the Isthmos may give the cause 
of the Theban’s Isthmian victory. 

38 yebupav Cf. N. 6. 40 mörrov 
TE yebup’ arduavros. 

40 Cf.N. 1. 34 apxalov örpivwv 
Aöyov. 

41 !vümvo Compare the Bibli- 
cal ‘fell on sleep.” For the meta- 
phor ef. I. 6.16 aa maxaı& Yap | 
eddeı xapıs, and for Ev cf. P. 1. 74 
ös odıw Ev mövrw PBaXe0’ ükıklar. 
meorev ‘Had fallen.’ daveyeıpopeva 
‘Now in her awakening her form 
shows fair and bright.’ Cf. Isaiah 
60. 3, ‘the brightness of thy rising.’ 
xp@ra Adum. Cf. Bacchyl. 17. 103 
amo yap dryAa- | wu Adume yvlov ae- 
Nas | öore mupös, of the N&reids. 

42 Cookesley compares Milton, 
Lyeidas, v. 168. 'Awe- is one syl- 
lable. 

43 äre(kal) ‘She (Fame) who 
indeed.’” For kıjv (Bergk after Me- 
diceean mss.) Mommsen, after 
Vatican B, keiv, Böckh av. ’Ada- 
vav ass. wrongly ’Adyväv. Momm- 
sen reads ’Adav- except in the Epie 
form of the goddess’ name ’A@n- 
vala, O. 7. 36, N. 10. 84. vırav 
For present cf. on N. 5.5. The 
subject is äpwa. 

44 Cf. N. 9. The subject of 
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45 3 Toıade T@V TOT’ Eovrwv bVAAX doıdar. 

50 

4 0VdE mavayvplwv Evvav ameixov 
12 ’ 5 kaumöAov dibpov, IlaveANaveocı 8’ Epıdouevo darava 

4 

xaipov Inmwv. 50 
n Ri) [4 \ 

6 TWV ATELPATWV Yap Ayv@ToL ciwTrai. 

’Er. y. 
” ’ > i£ (A \ ! 

a Eotıv Ö übavea TUXas Kal napvauevwr, 
b rpiv TEAoS äkpov ikeodaı. 

ce TOV TE Yap Kal TWv Öudot‘ 
u on 

\ / ’ > [al ’ 

d kal KpPEOOoVv avop@v KELPOVWV 

e &obaXe TExva karaydpıraıc'. 
’ \ a 4 

hoivıov, Tav oyia 

wmacev and of mesev above is ddua. 
The family fame is first personi- 
fied in a highly realistie manner 
and then confused with Fame in 
the abstract. 

45 rowide Refers to rövöe v. 39. 
Dr Kenyon quotes this verse to 
illustrate roudö’ Bacchyl. 9. 37 
“comparing a past achievement 
with a present one.” rav Tor’ &öv- 

‘From the bards of those TaV 
days. dowdav V.l. doıöwv. Text 
Trielinius: &iAX” Metaphor from 
the &uAXoßoXla, cf. P. 9. 124, 8. 57, 
N. 4.17. For the idea of weaving 
crowns of song cf. O. 6. 86. 

46 mavay. £vv. The four Great 
Games. 

47 lIlaveAlaveocı Cf. I. 2. 38. 
Zpıt. For Middlecf. O. 1. 95, 1.4. 4. 
48 ‘The silence of oblivion is 

(the portion) of those who make no 
essay.’” 0f.1I. 7.70. äyvoroı So 
Mommsen, for once omitting to 
noticethev.l.&yrworo.(Bergk). Two 
good uss. give M.’s reading dyvo- 
rov, O. 6. 67. According to Cobet, 
Novae Lectiones, p. 191 (ed. Leyden, 
1858), “”Ayvworos bene Graece sig- 
nificat eum qui intelligi non potest.” 
For sentiment cf. I. 7. 70. 

49 ‘But there is uncertainty 

” \ Y 

iote uav Alavros aAkdav 

about fortune even when men are 
contending.’ One cannot say that 
Hermann’s “eorum qui certant” is 
wrong, for an ancient Greek would 
grasp the sense without feeling any 
ambiguity in the grammar, butas we 
have to analyse, it is perhaps best 
to choose the true participial use, 
unless better sense is given by the 
adjectival use. Of. v. 5 supra. 
For certain partieipial use cf. P. 
8. 43 08” elre napvandvwv. 

50 r&Xos arpov Üf. N. 6. 24. 
The verse means ‘until one has 
actually secured the prize.’ Here 
the first place, highest achievement, 
is meant, cf. Theognis 594, but in 
P. 9. 118 the phrase means ‘first 
prize.’ 

51 rav Te kal rav Partitive 
genitive, ‘bad as well as good,’ cf. 
P. 7. 22; of mere variety, O. 2. 53, 
N. 1. 30, Dem. 560 mid., ri ön 
Ta kal Ta memovdws 6 Öeliva, oUK 
eXdußave Ölknv map’ euod, Theognis 
398 röv Ö’ ayadöv ToAuäv xp TA TE 
kal ra Bepew. 

53 rexva Here ‘guile,’ ‘sharp 
practices,’ see Introd. There is a 
v.l. rexvg, but it is very awkward 
for rixa to wrestle by agents. 
Bacchylides, 11. 35f., also suggests 
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” \ N La} [4 \ ” 

FEv vurti Tapov Tepi Fo dYacyavo, popubav Exei 

maldeccıv "EAAavwv, door Tpwavd EBav. 60 

Irp. Ö- 
N > rn 

55 ı aaa "Oumpös To rerinarev dı avdpwrmwv, ös auTod 

» mäcav öp@woaıs aperav kara paßbov Ebparev 63 
4 m ’ R 

3 deomeoiwv EMEwv Aoımrois advpeır. 

unfairness in connection with the 
Great Games. karapdpıkara ‘Is 
wont to get a good (kara) hold of 
and throw.’ Metaphor from wrest- 
ling. iore ‘Surely ye know of the 
valiant heart (aA\xdv) of slaughterous 
Aias,; for his having transfixed 
which on his own sword he lays 
the blame on,’ &c. dolvıov For 
the unusual termination, cf. N. 2. 
24. Ola Ev vurtri ‘About dawn, 
when, according to the Schol., the 
Aethiopis represents him as having 
slain himself. 

54 mepl Ci. N.8.23. popbav 
&xeı Copied by Sophocles 4j. 180. 
Ct. Aesch. Prom. 445 ueuyır oörıw’ 
avdpwmos &xwv, Eur. Phoen. 773 
SCTE nor noubäs Eye. Thuk. 2. 41 
&xei...T@ ITNKöp karduenyır, ‘afford 
the subject ground for complaint,’ 
is not an analogous phrase, 
while in the passages cited by 
Bergk, Eur. Heracl. 974 mov 
üp’ EEeıs ueuyır, el Öpdoeıs trade, and 
Isaeos, Or. 11. 39, the phrase is 
used in the passive sense abso- 
lutely: so that there seems to be 
no support for the passive sense of 
noudav &xeı it a dative follow; we 
should expect bmd malöwv (Cobet, 
Novae Lect. p. 500), though Bergk’s 
Ex Ev malöeocıw gives a possible 
construction. The imperfect how- 
ever seems unsuitable, and an 
alteration, in the face of a possible 
interpretation of the us. reading, 
is objectionable. With the hero’s 
death as the result of his loss of 
the highest honors the poet is 
here concerned, but not at all with 
contemporary judgments on the 

suieide. Myexplanation gives point 
to the ö& and to the tense of &xeı. 
Mr Bury’s ‘the blood he shed was 
drops of blame’ is intensely ingeni- 
ous, butinadmissible. The present 
tense is required, for the disgrace 
of the enemies of Aias is as un- 
dying as his fame. mald. “EAN. 
v. 18 supra. 

55 .ö$0V ‘Right through the 
world.” As certain fanciful erities 
seem to object to this use of ‘right,’ 
I may as well quote ‘right against 
Jericho’ for their benefitt For 
special mention of Aias in the 
Iliad cf. N. 2. 14, and add of 
course Il. 7. 161—313, where, in 
the absence of Achilles, the nine 
champions draw lots for the single 
combat with Hektor, and ex ®’ 
&Hopev KAMpos kuvens öv dp’ ndeXov 
adroi, | Alavros—and Il. 2.768, 769 
quoted on N. 7. 27. But still it is 
probable that the poet had especi- 
ally in mind his authorities for the 
latter part of the story of Aias. Of. 
notes on N. 7. 21, 8. 30. 

56 opscaıs ‘Exalted and,’ cf. 
N.1.15. kara pdßdov Hs. Theog. 
30 xal nor oxnmrpov &ov (MoDcaı) 
Ödvns EpınAeos öfov. Nee aloakor, 
oxnmrpov. This laurel wand seems 
to have marked the singer as the 
suppliant and minister of Apollo 
and the Muses. Prof. Jebb, how- 
ever, Jowm. of Hellen. Stud. June 
1882, p. 15, renders ““ ‘by the wand 
of his lays divine’ where kard ddß- 
dov=kara mapdöocıw, the branch 
being the symbol of tradition.” 

57 Aowmois ddupeıv ‘For after- 
coming bards to celebrate.’” For 
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AN \ > + n 4 TOVTo yap adavarov bwväev Epmeı, 

en 

movrov Beßarev 

» ID 1: \ [4 EL TIS ED FEITN TI‘ Kal maykapmov Emil xdova Kal da 

70 
6 Epyuarwv artis kaAav doßeoros aleı. 

Aut. 6. 
ı mpobpovwv Mowwäv TÜxonev, keivov ünyaı mupaöv 

ÖUuvov 

» kat MeXioow, maykpariov orebavou emdfıov, 75 

Epvei Terecıada. 
[4 N DEN: 

TOAua Yap Eikws 3 
\ > n n ! 

4 Ovuov Eepıßpeneräv UOnpav Acovrwv 
= 3 / R n 8 IA ’ ’ m se. ) h) 2 

5 ev movw' yärıv Ö aAwmnE, aletrod AT avamırvaneva 
poußov laxeı. 

inf. ef. Goodw.M.& T.8770. For 
adüpeıw cf. P. 5. 21 and ralfw, also 
Bacchyl. 13. 59 emıxwplav adyupeww | 
mapdevoı ueAmovoıw. 

58 adavarov Cf. Frag. 98 [86] 
Ovdakeı de aryadev ka\ov &pyov. Per- 
haps best rendered ‘it lasts on ever- 
living, never voiceless,’ or ‘it lives 
on in vocal immortality.” Jebb 
on Soph. Oed. R. 736 seems to favor 
‘spreads,’ ‘ereeps abroad,’ but in 
Pindar poetry generally travels like 
light or on wings, and my render- 
ing is supported by O. 13. 105 ei 
de daluwv yeveXuos &proı. Moreover 
the idea of ‘spreading’ is given in 
the next line. 

59 d&...Femn C£.O.6.11, note. 
kal mdayk. “And so.’ 

60 For metaphor ef. O. 13. 36, 
P. 8. 96. Mezger notes eukXewv 
&pyav, vv. 7, 41. 

61 ayYaı For inf. ef. O.1. 9, 
v. 10 supra (v. 11, öefauevp, note). 
For the metaphor cf. 0.9. 21, ey® 
de roı biXav möNw | waXepais emipAe- 
yuv aodals, | ...ayyelav meuyw...; 
tabrav, P. 5. 42, N. 6. 39, 1. 6. 23. 
keivov ‘Such as Homer kindled 
for Aias.’ C£. O. 6. 7 kelvos dvnp. 
N. 9. 42 rodro...deyyos. 

62 orebivap Cf. v. 45 supra, 

80 

BUN’ dowöäv. The beacon-fire does 
not shrink into a wreath, thanks 
to emd£iov. For the metaphor cf. 
Frag. 160 idalvw ’Auvdaovlöaus mor- 
KiAov ävönua. 

64. Oupov Üf. Aesch. Sept. c. 
Th. 52 sıuönpobpwv yap Ouuos avöpelg 
PNeywv | Emveı, Aebvrwv ws "Apn 
dedopkörwv. Ompav MsS. Onpär, 
obviously from the -@v of the 
word before, rather than from 
a variant roAud, v. 63, as Bergk 
holds. Böckh and Dissen read Anpa 
after a Schol., which however has 
olkelos av for eikbs or whatever 
was read in its place. Bergk and 
Mommsen give Onp@v as the noun 
in apposition with Aeövrwv, the 
former quoting Eur. Here. Fur. 
465 oroAnv Te Onpös aubeßaNie ow 
kdpa | Acovros, and Epimenidös ap. 
ARlian, Hist. Nat. 12. 7 OApa Aeovra. 

65 pirw d’dAumne For the aceu- 
sative cf. P. 5. 104 Odpoos öÖe ravv- 
mrepos| Ev öpvıkıv alerös EmXero. Note 
thatlaudable cunning is heretaeitly 
contrasted with the ‘guile’ of v. 53. 
alerov H6mßov ‘The circling eagle.’ 
dvamırvapeva ‘By sprawling on 
his back.’ This trick of the fox was 
not, as Dissen suggests, shamming 
to be dead, but fighting on its back as 
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6 xp SE mäv Epdovr’ anavpWaaı röv ExXOpov. 
’Err. ö. 

/ L 

a od yap dvaıv "Napıwveiav EXaxev' 
4 

b AAN övoros uev iÖeodaı, 
a > 3 er VE 

ce auumecelv Ö akpa Bapvs. 

d kalroı mot "Avralov Öonous 

e Onßäv amo Kadueiav nopbav Bpaxvs, yuxav d äkay- 

mTos, mpoomaxlalowv NA0 avnp 90 

f Tav mupobopov Aıßvav, kpavioıs öbpa EEvwv vaov 1lo- 

ceıdawvos Epebovra axebdoı, 

a Schol. says—urria rols moolv auv- 
vera T& ouAXaußavonuern TA uev Öe 
aubocovra—and again that Melis- 
sos was kuAıcrırös. What Eusebius 
(quoted by Dissen from Olearius 
on Philostratos, p. 818) calls röv 
Neyöuevov Tpömov xaual was perhaps 
the ümrıacuös, a variety of the ava- 
kAworaAn, see Dict. of Antiq., S.v. 
pancratium. 

66 mav &pdovr ‘'Byany means,’ 
cf. müv, mavra moleiv. For senti- 
ment cf. P. 2. 84. Verg. Aen. 2. 
390 Dolus an virtus quis in hoste 
requirat? Oed. R. 145, Xenoph. 
Hellen. 74. 12, Plato, Apol. 39a. 
For sentiment cf, den. 5. 390. 
&pdovr’° apaupacaı Böckh reads 
&pöovra yaup. But in all three in- 
stances MSS. give duavp-. Hesiod 
gives uayp. W. and D. 323 peia Öe 
iv naupoloı Beol, umbdovoı de olkoı | 
avepı TW. 

67 dioıw ‘Physique,’ cf. N. 
6.5. Orion was handsome as well 
as gigantic. 

68 övoros For övocrös cf. Yav- 
nards,O. 1. 28, amelparos, O. 6. 54. 

69° For int. ci. B. 6.53, 1.2. 
37, 0. 7. 26. Take avumeoeiv lite- 
rally, ‘to fall with,’ for a struggle 
on the ground in the pankration. 
okpa Dissen renders ‘ robore.’ 
Better “at the crisis of the struggle.’ 
Schol. kard rovs ayßvas. Christ 

defends the uss. aixua by Aesch. 
Ag. 483, Choeph. 630, but here and 
Prom. Vinct. 405 alxua (=‘temper’) 
has an adjective with it. muss. also 
give alxua for arua wrongly N. 6. 
54, 10. 60. 

70 Though insignificant to 
look at, yet he may be compared 
to glorious H£rakles. The xalroı 
seems to answer an imaginary dis- 
parager of the victor’s personal 
appearance. Mss. give kal rot (roı) 
mor'. Of course mör’ is for wort. 
Note that wör’ ’Avr. ööu. go with 
the end of the next verse. 

71 ßpaxüs ‘Short,’ relatively 
to Antaeos and Orion and such 
giants, and to his own breadth and 
strength. mpoomalalswv The ob- 
jeet aur@ is supplied from ’Avralov. 

72 Außvav For ace. after 7X- 
dev cf. P. 4. 52, 118, 134. Antaeos 
was the mythical king of Irasa 
near Lake Tritönis, who used to 
wrestle with and kill strangers. 
In Eusebius the story of his gain- 
ing strength from contact with his 
mother earth is interpreted of his 
skill in the above-mentioned mode 
of struggling on the ground. xpa- 
vioıs The frieze was anciently 
adorned with skulls of animals, 
whence arose the sculptures on the 
metopes. See Eur. Bacch. 1212, 
aipeodw Aaßcv | mnKr@v rpös olkovs 
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ISTHMIA II. 

ı viöos "AAkyumvas' 

cas 

177, 

Irp. €. 
a b} 

05 OvAvumovd EßBa, yalas Te ma- 

95 
2 cal Badvrpnuvov morL.äs aros EEevpwv Aevap, 
3 vavrı&larcı TE mopYuov änepwaaıs. 

4 vv de map Aiyıoyw kaAAıorov ÖABov 

5 aubernwv vaieı, Teriuarai Te mpös ddavdrwv &iXos, 

"Hßav T’ omvieı, Ioo 

6 xpvoewv olkwv Ava& kal yaußpos "Hpas. 

’Avr. e. 
lad V ’ n n 

ı TD uev AXerrpav Umepdev dalta mopovvovres doToL 105 
\ Y n 

80 2 al veoduara oredavanara Bwuav avEouev 

KAuudkwov mpocaußdeeıs, | ws macca- 
Aebon kpära TpryAuhoıs Töde|Aeovros, 
Verg. den. 9. 406—8. Dissen tells 
us that Scholia on Pindar O. 11. 
19, 1. 114 say that Kyknos and 
Oenomaos each meant to use the 
skulls of their human vietims to 
build a temple to Ares their father. 
Note the omission of the pronoun 
and the rather rare construction 
of a partieiple after a verb of hin- 
dering. L. and S. render epedovra 
‘wreathing with garlands,’ but it 
means ‘decorating the roof of.’ 
Hermann suggested Iloreıdaros 
o®’ Eperrovra, the syllables cor- 
responding to &pep- elsewhere, being 
each one long syllable. Perhaps 
epedew uw should be read. (For 
omission of u7 cf. Eur. Orest. 263, 
oxnow ve mndav Övoruxn TNÖNUATa.) 

74 moXıas I think ‘wan,’ rather 
than ‘white with foam.’ Cf. O. 1. 
71. This recalls Theognis, 10 Badvr 
mövrov aAös moAıns. The ax. moX. 
is Epic. evap ‘The hollow bed,’ 
here of course especially the shores 
and shoals. Of. N. 3. 24. 

75 vavrı$larrı Dat. commodi, 
abstract for concrete, vavriAoıs. 
mop$öpöv Not ‘the sea,’ L. and 8. 
after Dissen; but ‘the passage 

F. II. 

thereof.’ äpepwoaus Dissen quotes 
a fragment of Sophokles from the 
Schol. before the Isthmia, ös rap- 
arrlav | oreixwv avnuepwoa Krwöd- 
Awv öööv, and Eur. Herc. Fur. 20, 
847. 

76 xaAX. öAßov | ander. ‘Lord 
of asupreme happiness’ (Leaf). Of. 
Bacchyl. 3. 92 "Iepwv, ad 8’ 6Aßov | 
kaNNıoT emeöelkao Ovarois | ävden. 

77 reriparaı An echo of reri- 
nakev, v. 55 supra. For the theme 
cf. the end of N. 1. 

79 vürmepdev The funeral sacri- 
fices to the sons of H£örakles (by 
Megara daughter of Kreon of The- 
bes), whom the hero slew in a 
heaven-sent frenzy, were celebrated 
on rising ground outside the gates 
of Elektra on the road to Plataea. 

80 veöönara Mommsen al- 
ways prints öunr-, which he defends 
unsuccessfully on O. 3. 7 against a 
great preponderance of ms. autho- 
rity. The last part of the com- 
pound is almost quiescent, or means 
‘made,’ ‘caused,’ as in deööuarov 
xpeos, O. 3. 7, Frag. 159. So a 
Schol. 7 kard mapaywyiv elpnke rü 
Neuea (read vea corrupted through 
duplication of ve) veoöuara. Mezger 
assumes enallage, ‘garlands for 

12 
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„ n > \ 2) ! 
3 EUTTUPA xaAkoapav OKT® VAVOVTWV, 

4 robs Meyapa tere foı Kpeovris viovs‘ 
” n n 4 \ 

5 rolaıv Ev ÖvAyalcıv auyav BAOE AvareAAoueva GUVvexes 
[4 

mavvvyißer, IIO 

6 aihepa kvıodevrı Aakrikoioa kamvo, 

\ 7 2 3 R NA ’ uf 
a kal Öevrepov Anap Ereiwv TEpw AedAwv 

4 1 

b yiverat, LOXVos Epyov. 

ce Evda Nevawdels kapa 

d uüproıs 68 avnp dımAdav 

’Er. €. 

115 

e vikav avedavaro kal maldwv Tpirav mpocdev, kußepva- 

Thpos olakoorpodou 

newly built altars,’ but the altars 
were probably permanent, not like 
the öalra provided fresh every year. 
Popöv We should say ‘for the 
altars.. The plur. oredavsuara 
could not have the force of a circle. 
adkonev | &umupa ‘We sacrifice vic- 
tims.’ Of. Eur. Hippol. 537 Bobrav 
bövov 'EAXas al’ de£eı. 

81 xaAkoapav This Pindarie 
form is distinet from xaAxnpns, cf. 
&pevoapaıs Bacchyl. 17. 118. Is it 
for xaAkofapns (cf. ’Daplwv, N. 2. 
10) =‘ mighty in (or ‘with’) bronze,’ 
ef. Lat. ‘vir’? Gen. abs. ‘since 
the eight warrior sons (viovs taken 
with the relative clause) suffered 
death.’ 

82 Teke Foı Mss. ol Teke. 
83 A Schol. says &dos pös 

Övauas lepovpyeiv Tols npwoı, kard Tüs 
avaroXäs Tois Beois. The Schol. on 
Apoll. Rhod. 1. 587 says the same 
of ol Kkaroıxöueroı and Obparlöaı. 
(Dissen.) rote “In their honor.’ 
avyav Gen. after övAualew. Se- 
veral times auyal stands for ‘light.’ 
Aesch. seems to have adopted the 
phrase, Ag. 1123, Blov öbvros av- 
als. 

84 Aoxrltowra Has the meta- 

120 

phor a reference to the kicking up 
of the pancratiast when struggling 
on his back? 

85 deurepov dpap For this some- 
what unusual accusative cf. I. 5. 
46, Aesch. Eum. 10 &dvov wpav 
obdevös kownv Bewv, Eur. Bacch. 
723 al öe rıv Terayuevnv | opav Eki- 
vovv Obpoov Es Barxeunara, Soph. 
Oed. R. 1138 and Jebb’s note, 
The notion of ‘on’ or ‘at’ is joined 
to that of ‘during.’ Tepp aedAwv 
MUSS. dedAwv Tepua, text Schmid. 
teppa ‘The end consisting of 
annual games.’ The ‘‘periphras- 
tie” “pleonastic’” use of repua and 
Te&Xos is an eöwXov. The idea of 
‘end,’ ‘limit,’ “consummation,’ is 
indicated in all the alleged cases. 

87 Myrtle was sacred (not ex- 
clusively) to the dead. Of. Eur. 
El. 323, Alec. 172, but I. 7. 67. 

88 avnp I.e. einvöpwusevos. 
89 avebavaro ‘Caused a re- 

turn to be made of,’ cf. N. 6. 26. 
kal maldwov Mss. do not give kal 
but mwalöw (rm) Tplrav. Böckh 
malöwv re rplrav. The construction 
malöwv vikav is exactly paralleled 
by xüdos dvöpwv, O. 9. 88. 
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90 F yvaua merıdov moAvBovrmw. 

179 

avv "Opoea de vıv kwud- 

Eouaı Tepmvav Eemiotabwv xapır. 

90 memdov Hartung memides. 
Hermann wicvvos. moXUßouXA’ ’Op- 
oda alv ool öe viv. Cf. P. 3. 28, 
note. The meaning ‘“obeying,’ 
‘guided by,’isclearlyneeded. There 
is not sufficient evidence to pro- 
nounce upon the isolated intransi- 
tive use of the form. de “Ac- 
cordingly,’ cf. I. 6. 23. Orseas was 
his trainer. Trainers are celebra- 
ted at the end also of N. 4. 6. 
Kopdkopaı Causative middle; ‘I 

will cause the kömos to celebrate.’ 
Of. P. 9. 89. Don. with one good 
“s. reads xwudlouaı. For the 
iuturonche Ra SO EN EI? 
emiotafovy So Schol. Vet. The 
best ms. arocrafwv and the other 
old uss. emioroxd{wv. For meta- 
Phor 64 PB 5. 94.1.8757, 1.552215 
OT! xapıy ‘Song.’ Of. 
O0. 11. 93 riv ö' aöverns Te Alpa | 
YAukbs T’ abAös dvamdageı xapıv, 78, 
v.8 supra, Frag. 53. 2. 

12—2 



IS TH M TA SINN 

ON THE VICTORY OF PHYLAKIDAS OF AEGINA IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

PHYLAKIDAS of Aegina, youngest (I. 5. 6) son of Lampon, was 

brother to Pytheas, for whom N. 5 was composed. Phylakidas had 

won an Isthmian victory, celebrated in I. 5, before the occasion of 

this ode (I. 5. 2-7), which was soon after the battle of Salamis, 

vv. 48—50, .e. in the next Isthmian games, B.c. 478, 01.75. 3. The 

ode was performed in Aegina, according to Dissen “undoubtedly’ at 

Lampon’s house; but, as Theia was clearly worshipped in Aegina 

as a patroness of games, the ode may have been sung at a family 
gathering before a shrine of that goddess. 

There are several reminiscences of the earlier ode, I. 5. Exact 

responsions are rıua- vv. 54, 6, DuAarlda vv. 60, 18, Auds Ekarı v. 29, aeo 

fekarı v. 2, kabxnu-a v. 5l, köumov v. 24, Ei- v. 33, e-v.12. The name 

Kxeövıros inspires vv. 8, 9 KAkos vıracavr’, and vv. 13, 26f., 48, 54. There 

is no warrant for assuming that Pindar meant to offer consolation for a 

defeat at Olympia. 

The introduction of the poem ends with the 4th verse of orp. ß'; 
the centre, devoted to heroes, especially those of Aegina, extends to 

the third verse of orp. y'. 

The compounds which seem to have been coined for this ode are 
@KvÖILVaros, OTparapyov, evdvmopncaı (Aesch.). 
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* The mode is Dorian ; the metres are dactylo-epitritic, represented 
asinN. 1. 

Unsymmetrical. Eight verses are of 5 feet, seven being similar. 

STROPHE. EPODE. 

No WEpals il, Jerle 

2. O6. | -uu | -ın=Epode5. 2. C”. 

Su DAS =Epode6. 3. B.A'. 

AAN 4 B.|-uu|l-A 

DER: 5. ©. |-uu|-a 

6. OB. | -uv |H.C. 6. BA. 

TE BAR 
8. —uu | 4.2". 

OMA: 

If vv. 1, 2 be supposed equal to ®. 6, by scanning v. 1 2.4. | I, 

the strophe is antithetic and mesodic. But the presumption is that 

the first verse is really as well as apparently the same in metre as 

vv. 3,5 and Ep. 1, 6. 
The epode might be regarded as consisting of two periods, 

I., vv». 1—4, palinodie, IL, vv. 5—9, antithetic with epode. 

ANALYSIS. 

1—10. Invocation of Theia, bestower of wealth and victory. 

11. For prowess gains distinction by aid of deities. 

12, 13. Well-being and good fame are the two things needful to 

give happiness to the wealthy. 
14, 15. Be content with participation in these blessings. 

16. Mortal aims become mortal men. 

17—19. Mention of victories of Phylakidas and Pytheas. 

19—22. The occasion, having brought him (in spirit) to Aegina, 

demands celebration of the Aeakidae. 

22-25. For since the island is devoted to noble deeds the meed of 

laudatory song must not be grudged. 

26—28. Her warriors have been sung of for countless ages. 

28—35. Different states revere different heroes—Aegina reveres 

Aeakos and his seed, 
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35—38. Who twice took Troy. 

3842. Who performed the mightiest deeds (in the second war)? 

43, 44. Achilles of Aegina. 
44, 45. The island has long been an example of lofty virtues. 

4650. For instance, Aeginetan sailors won the battle of Salamis. 

51—53. But enough, Zeus sends vicissitudes. 

53, 54. Athletic victories too love to be celebrated in song. 

54-58. Praise of the family of Kleonikos for perseverance in the 

labors and expenses demanded by athletics. 
59—61. Credit is given to Pytheas for his brother’s fighting. 

62, 63. The poet sends the ode with a wreath. 

Tp. a. 

mn 7 

ı Märep "Acedlov moAvwvuvue Oela, 
a / 

2 a&o FeRaTL kal weyaodevn VOouLoav 

14 

3 Xpvaov avdpwrou TEPL@TLOV AaAAwv' 
N \ > / 

4 Kal Yap ELPLLOUEVAL yap epızop 

1 O®ca A Titanid (Hös. Theog. 
126—136), mother of H&lios, Se- 
lene, and Eos (ib. 371—374) by 
Hyperion. Welcker, quoted by 
Böckh, identifies her with a Lem- 
nian goddess Chrys& depicted on a 
vase found in Magna Graecia, 
while Böckh takes her for the 
Euryphaössa of the Homerie hymn 
to Helios. Pindar’s rırai of Theia 
are given by Hösiod to Hekat£, 
Theog. 409—443. Note that here 
Theia is connected with xpvoös and 
vika, while we have xpvaea Nika, 
I. 2. 26. 

For moAvwvune cf. Aesch. Prom. 
210 Tata, moAAdv dvoudrwv wopbn 
ula: So, moAu@wwuue of Dionysos, 
Soph. Antig. 1115; and of Aphro- 
dit&, Soph. Frag. '856 yroı Kömpıs 
ob Körmpıs uövov, AAN Eorı mov 
ÖvondTwv EMWVURoS, 

2 oo Fekarı NSS. aed (voü) y’ 
&karı. The Scholl. ignore the 7’. 
For the digamma of fekarı cf. O. 
14. 18. Cf£. Auös &. v. 29 infra. 
peyaodevn Of. I. 3. 2. The 

order shows that the adjective is 
an extension of the predicate— 
‘men even (kal) esteem gold as 
potent....” Pindar is explaining 
why men actually go so far as to 
esteem gold as more potent than 
all besides. vöpioav Gnomic 
aorist. 

3 xpuaov Schol. ex Oedlas kal 
“Yareplovos"HAuos, ex öe "HXlov 6 xpv- 
aös. EKdoTw ÖL TWv ‚Korepuv UAN Tıs 
&vdyeraı, MN uev 6 xpvaös ZieAnvn 
ö äpyupos, "Apel alönpos, Kpovo KoALB- 
dos, Aut merrpos, "Epun kacalrepos, 
’Agdpoöttn xaAkös. But Frag. 207 
we find Auös mais 6 xpuads. 

4 xalydp Elliptical like dAAa 
ydp. ‘Aye and I can say more 
for....” The poet goes on to ascribe 
the speed of the swift and the 
strength of the strong to Theia. 
&pıtöpevanı For the Middle cf. I. 
3. 47. The competition of ships 
in speed was for commercial objects, 
like the present competition of tea 
ships. Vergil’s ship-race, Aen. 5, is 
an anachronism. 
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5 vaes Ev MOVTW Kal üb Appacıv Immou 5 
\ 7 a \ b) 6 dıa Tedv, & 'vaoca, TIuav Brvdıwaroıs Ev auiANaucı 

N 
havnacral meXovraı‘ 

b) ’‚ 

Avr.a. 
„ , ’ 7 

ı ev T aywvioıs aehAoıcı modeıvöv 
f£ „ 2 KN£os Empa£ev, övrıv' a0pooı arebavoı 10 

3 xepei vırdoavr aveöncav Edeipav 
DN n n 

4N TAYUVTATL TooWv. 

7 n 

5 kpiveras Ö daAKa dıa dalnovas avöpav. 
7 7 n „ n 

6 Vo de ToL Gwäs dwrov nodva molualvovrı TOV äAmVı- 
> m \ 

orov evavdei vv AB, 15 

’Er. a. 
24 Io 2.4 

a el TIS ED MAOXwv Aöyov EoAov dkovan. 
G 

5 üb So Bergk for &v, from 
the Schol. The old Medicean us. 
omits the preposition. Obviously 
the horses are the costly teams of 
racing chariots. Dissen thinks 
that the poet alludes to mythical 
war-chariots, and quotes I. 5. 19 
xpvodpuaroı Alaktöaı. Mezgerthinks 
waggons full of produce and mer- 
chandise are meant, which is very 
improbable. Mr Bury suggests 
that Punic war-chariots are in- 
tended. Why not also Persian? 
It is very unlikely that Pindar 
would mention an exclusively 
foreign method of warfare in this 
context, and he could hardly say 
that within Hellenice experience in 
the fifth century B.c. war-chariots 
dayuasrat meXovra. The cross 
classification is natural. Sea 
vehicles are coupled with land ve- 
hieles, though as dywvıa chariots 
might have been classed with the 
competitors who contended solely 
in the might or speed of their own 
limbs. 

6 Trıpdv ‘Through thy power,’ 
‘prerogative,’ rather than tuo be- 
neficio (Dissen), which is ‘through 
the exereise of thy prerogative’— 

a different form of expression 
though the thought is the same. 
Of. P. 4. 51 oiv rıud dewv, ‘by-the- 
aid-of divine power,’ 260 ouv dewv 
rınats (distributive), lit. “‘by-the-aid- 
of the several powers of divers 
deities.’ 

8 Empakev ‘earn.’ Active for 
middle, cf. P. 2. 40, O. and P. 

In N. 9. 3 the sense of p. xxviil. 
mp4oceraı is different. ap. ‘In 
abundance’ Properly ‘without 
intermission,’ ef. I. 1. 28. 

11 xpivera Of. N. 4.1, 7.7; 
‘becomes distinguished.’ 

12 äAnvırtov Old uss. avei- 
mıcrov. Hartung proposes roınal- 
vev Blov äAyıcrov, as one Schol. has 
Töv oikrpov rwv avdpwmwv Blov, but 
this oikrp6v is clearly a rendering 
of aveArıorov. The plural moınal- 
vovr. is to be expected because the 
two ideas are represented individu- 
ally, ef. Kühner, who quotes Xen, 
Anab. 1. 4. 4 Yoav de Taüra Övo 
TeixN- evavdet Causative. Here 
was dwrov is the choicest of the 
äv@n produced by öAßos. Cf. Bac- 
chyl. 3. 92 quoted on I. 3. 76. 

13 ei maoxwv Cf.P.1. 99 70 
de madeiv ed mpwrov aed\wv‘ eb Ö’ 
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b un na Devs veveodar: mavr Eyeıs an MATEVE LEUS Y XeEis, 
nn» 4 m 

c el oe TOUTWwV yolp EbiKoıTo KkaAwrv. 

a Ovara Ovaroicı pemel. 20 
m , 7 

e iv 8’ Ev IoQu@ dumAoa HaAAoıc Apera, 
n 7 \ We, a 

F Purarida, reiraı, Nenuea de Kal ayuboiv, 
Ye ’ \ b2 > N 

9 Ilvd&a re maykpariov. To 6 Enov 
n 4 

h ob Atep Alarıdav Keap Uuvwv Yeverat' 23 

i ovv Napıcıw 8 EuoAov Adumwvos viols 
I1p.R- 

24 2 > „7 [4 

ı TAvO ES EVvouov TOALV. 

Akovew Öeuvrepa wolp" duboreporat 
ö’ dvnp | ös dv Eyklpom kal EAn, ote- 
davov Uyıorov Öederraı, P. 3. 104, 
N. 1. 32. This “enjoyment’ in- 
cludes of course good health, of 
which Theognis says Aworov Ö° 
vyıalvew, and which Metrodöros 
made the summum bonum. Cf.O. 
5. 23, Öylevra Ö’ el Tıs öABov Apdeı, | 
EEapkewv KTeateocL kal euAoylav mpoc- 
reis, un warebaon deds yerdodaı. 
Aöy. &o\. dk. See L. and 8. 
akodw (III. 2). 

14 For sentiment ef. O. 5. 23, 
quoted above, and P. 3. 61 an, dia 
Yuxd, Blov addvarov | oreüde. 

15 ei...eblkoıro For constr. 
ch Pr 8.3. 

16 For sentiment cf. Soph. 
Frag. 5, Eur. Bacch. 394, P. 3. 59, 
60. Frag. 39 [33]. 

17 0aAXowc” Of. P. 9. 8 note. 
Here ‘luxuriant’ because watered 
by the dews of song. For meta- 
phor ei. N. 8. 40, T. 5. 63, 64 
apera Cf. N. 9. 54. Join with 
maykparlov. 

18 xeiraı 0f. 0.13.36 alyıa 
moÖWV AväkeiTaL. Nepea Dative 
for locative, ef, N. 10. 35. Note 
that ömNda does not affect this 
clause, except so far as one vietory 
a-piece is a two-fold vietory. The 
Nemean vietory of Phylakidas is 

) \ /. 
Ei de TETPATTAL 

celebrated I. 5. 3, see the Introd. 
to that ode. 

19 Sc. riv re before Ilvdea Te. 
Dissen quotes Aesch. Suppl. 480 
(474 P.) for the brachyology, cv 
ev marep yepaıe TrWvde mapderwn | 
kAddovs Te...Aaßwv...des, where to 
supply auras äye before xAdöovs is 
easier than Paley’s explanation. 
maykparlov Genitive of origin, 
cause, cf. I. 6. 22 vikav maykparlov, 
1. 7. 5 ae0Xwv kparos. 

20 oik drep ‘Full of the 
praises of the Aeakidae.’” yeverau 
‘Is now sipping the sweets of.’ Of. 
N263255 LalalE 

21 ovv Xdpiow Cf. P. 6. 2, 
9.3, N. 4.7,10.1. Paley’swith 
my poems’ is not so good. &no- 
Aov Idiomatie aorist of the im- 
mediate past. Whether Pindar 
was present at the recitation in 
person is uncertain, as ravö’ does 
not imply the poet’s presence, cf. 
239295.0352 2058525 3 CEgalEo 
0. 7. 13, Frag. 53. 11. The last 
verse of this ode makes it probable 
that he was not present. viois 
Dat. commodi. 

22 eivonov Because  Doric 
(Mezger), though Eunomia is also 
connected by Pindar with Locrian 
Opus, O. 9. 16. For the virtues 
of Aegina cf. O. 8. 21—30, Frag. 1. 
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2 deodorwv Epymv KeNevdov Av kadapdr, 
3 um bOove koumov ToV eoıkor aoıda 30 
4 Kipvanev dvrı MOVwv. 

5 Kal yap Hpwwv ayadoi moXeuioral 

6 Aoyov Erepdavav, KAkovras 8 Ev Te boppiyyeacıv &v 

auvAwav TE maubwvoıs Ouor‘ais 35 

’Avr. ß. 

ı kuplov Xpovov' werkrav de oodıarals 

2 Auös Exarı mpooßarov weßı&ouevou 

3 ev uev AitoAav Ovaiausı bacvvals 

4 Oiveidaı kparepot, 

5 ev de OyBaıs immocoas "Ioraos 40 

6 yepas Exeı, Ilepoevs 8’ ev "Apyeı, Kacropos 8’ alxna 

Iloxvöevreös T’ Em’ Evpwra peeßpoıs. 

rerpamraı Cf. Thuk. 2. 40. 3 Pu a Kai IN, Brite, OL N 
Erepoıs mpos &pya Terpannevos (Fan- 
shawe). The subject is 7de moXıs. 
The voice is middle. In several 
cases the true passive forms Erpe- 
0nv and Erpamyv mean ‘was 
guided, turned, obliged to turn,’ 
rather than ‘betook oneself.” See 
Shilleto’s note on Thuk. 1. 76. 2 
amerpamero. For the sense to 
‘roam’ L. and S. used to compare 
Il. 19. 212, where the corpse of 
Patroklos keiraı dva mpödupov Te- 
Tpauuevos (!!), which illustrates 
Pindar’s preposition äv for avd. 

23 xeXevd. äv Kal. C£. O. 6. 
23 4 Taxos Öbpa kekevdw T' Ev Ka- 
dapa | Bdrouev Örxov, 73 davepav 
öööv. For metaphor ef. N. 9. 47. 

24 For sentiment cf. I. 1. 41— 
45. The poet addresses himself. 
köpmov Of. N. 8.49, 1.1. 43. 

25 xıpvapnev For metaphor cf. 
14532, 30113078: avr\l movov 
C£.1L 1. 46, 3.7, N. 5. 48,7. 16. 

26 ‘For indeed in the age of 
heroes her brave warriors were 
wont to win fame.’ 

böpnuyyı maubwvorcl T’ Ev Evreoıw 
au\av. manbwavors Cf. last note 
and P. 12. 19. oöpokAats “Blended 
notes.’ 

28 yuplov xpövov Cf. Soph. 
Oed. Col. 617 uuplas 6 wuplos | xpövos 
TEeRvoDTaL vUurras nuepas T icv. MEN. 
ö£ co. ‘Now...a theme to poets.’ 
The poet, when supporting the 
general statement of vv. 26-28 
xpövov, begins by mentioning the 
heroes of other States. Virtually 
vv. 30—34 AAN constitute a com- 
parison. Cf.P.1. 42 for vodıorats. 

29 Avös &k. Of. v. 2 supra. 
ceßıfönevor seems to agree with 
moX\euoral, the insertion of yepas 
&xeı making an anacoluthon. 
30 iv ptv For uew...öe with a 

repeated word cf. I. 3. 7, 8. 
31 Oiveiöaı Meleagros and his 

brothers. 
832 immoodas The two old uss. 

immoolas. 
33 Käoropos alypa Cf. N.10. 

13, P. 11. 61 Kaoropos ßlav, I. 7.54 
Meuvovos Blav. 
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a aan Ev Oivova neyadyropes Opyai 
rn \ \ ’ 

b Alakod maldwv TE‘ TOL Kal auvv yaxals 
\ £ 

c dis moAıv Tp@wv Tpadov, EomopevoL 

a ‘HparANi mpoTepov, 
\ \ > / e kat ovv "Arpeidaıs. 

/ y4 

f Aeye: Tives Kükvov, rives "Erropa mebvor, 

g kal orparapxov Aidıomwv dboßov 
, N [4 

n Meuvova xaxkoapav; Tis äp EaAov TnAebov 

i Tp@oev €@ Sopi Kaikov map’ öxdaıs; 

[n} v [4 / , 
I TOLQLV Alyıvav mpobepei OTOUA TATPAV 

"Er. ß'. 

45 

Na vov you meöoder' 

30 

Irp.y. 

en ° 
‘ n F r \ ‚ 

2 ÖLarperea vVagov TETELNLOTAL de maxat 

84 aAX ‘Yea, but’ with more 
reason. This aAX’ is not correla- 
tive with uev, v. 30, but extends the 
öe clauses. Oivava Ancient name 
of Aegina, cf. N. 5.16. pey. öpyal 
‘The active great-heartedness.’ 
Lit. “the great-hearted impulses.’ 
Sc. yepas 2&xovsı from the last 
verse. 

35 rot Demonstrative. 
civ Tmesis: cf. Eur. Hel. 106. 

The order suggests ‘joined in wars 
in which the eity of the Trojans 
was sacked.” Perhaps oUv udaxaıs 
is a condensed phrase for obuuaxoı 
övres. 

837 C{.N.4.25, Il. 5. 638 aAX 
olöv rıvd dacı Blnv “Hparknelnv | 
elvat, Euöv marepa Opasvueuvova Qu- 
oNeovra, | ös more deüp’ EeXOiwv Evex’ 
immwv Aaouedovros | EE olns adv vnvol 
kal dvöpdor mavporeporsw | ’IXlov 
eEakamase moNıw, XYpwoe 6° Ayuıds. 
Laomedon withheld the horses he 
had promised Hörakles in return 
for his saving Hösion® from the 
sea-monster of the Troad. 

38 medöhev Not EE apxns but 
penitus. ‘Go on from this point 
categorically.. The adverb would 

not suit the literal meaning of 
e\äv. Mezger is bold to render 
‘over the ground,’ comparing ıre- 
öloıo Ölerdaı. The old Medicean 
ums. gives masööder. M. Schmidt 
proposes omıöodev. Prof. Seymour 
ingeniously explains ‘rise, O muse, 
from the ground to a more lofty 
height.’ 

39 Kiürvov Of the Troad, not 
the Kyknos slain by H£rakles. For 
the rhetorical interrogation ef. P. 4. 
70. 
43 ‘They (i.e. Achilles) whose 

mouth proclaims as their home the 
illustrious isle of Aegina.’ For 
dative cf. N. 10. 29. It is to be 
taken both with oröua and marpar. 
For the plural referring to one per- 
son cf. N. 1. 58, Frag. 53. 10, 11. 

44 Tereiyıotaı ‘So long since 
hath a tower been built up with 
sublime merits for men to elimb ’ 
(Böckh); cf. Frag. 197 mörepov ölka 
reixos Üyıov, | okoAuals dmaraıus 
avaßalveı | EmıxPövıov Yevos dvöpar 
—and O. 8. 27, where Aegina is 
called £evos klova, also N. 9. 47. 
The virtues of the worthies of 
Aegina are both a conspicuous 
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45 3 TUpyos ünpnAais aperais avaßaiveır. 

50 

4 TOAAA ev Aprıemns 
n v 2 3% 

5 yAncoca nor ToEeluar Exeı mepl Keivmv 
7 n » 

6 KeAadeeıv: Kal vüv Ev "Apeı naprupyoaı kev mOALS 
Alavros op@wdelsa vavraıs 60 

"Avyr.y. 
ı ev moAvbhopw Zarauıs Arös öußpw 
2 avapiduwv avöpav xaxabaevrı bovw. 
IA [74 (4 / ” 

3 AAN Öuws kavynyua karaßpexe auya' 

4 Zeis T4 TE kal TA veneı, 
> ’ > n 

ev Ö Epareıvo 
N € 3, Ye 

5 Zeus 0 mavrwv Küpıos. 

65 

6 yeAıtı Kal ToLaide Tınar KkaAAivırov Xapy ayadbovr:. 

papvdaodw Tıs Epdwv 

glory to the isle and an example 
by following which her sons may 
reach the height of renown. 

46 y£v For uev...dAN” öuws, v. 
51, cf. I. 3. 25, and note, O. and P. 
p. xxvil. 
‚47 Tofeünar’ A similar me- 

taphor follows the mention of 
Achilles’ exploits, O. 2. 83, cf. O. 
1. 112. Cf£f. Aesch. Suppl. 455 
yAöcca Tofevsaca um TA kalpıa. 
kelvoy Alginetans—a generalized 
reference to vv. 43, 44. 

48 xeAadeav For this infini- 
tive and avaßalveıw cf. Madv. $ 148 
b, rem. 3. muss. keAaöncaı, Bergk 
keAapdboaı.  mölıs Alavros Of. N. 
4.48. ospOwdeina A nautical me- 
taphor ‘righted by the mariners.’ 
Mezger compares v. 44. 

49 For Auös öußpos cf. Il. 5. 91, 
Hös. W. and D. 488 Tijuos Zeus vou 
Tpirw nuarı, und’ dmoAnyoı, 626. For 
the kind of metaphor N. 9. 38, and 
for xaX. dov. (v. 50) cf. I. 6. 27 
xd\afav aluaros. For order cf. I. 
5.18. 

51 xaraßpexe ‘Drown,’ rather 
than “moisten,’ ‘steep.’ Of. Frag. 
225, um oıya Bpexeodw. 

70 

52 rd rexal rd Cf. 1.3.51, 
P. 7. 22. MSS. 74 öe (and Tade) kai 
TO» 

53 Cf.Frag.118 deös rd mavra 
Tebxav. vd’ Epareıyo | peAırı ‘In 
the sphere of lovely honey (song, 
ef. O. 11. 98 uedırı | evdvopa mA 
karaßpexwv, and kıprduevr v. 25 
supra), honors also such as this (i.e. 
victories in games) love a joyous 
song of vietory.’” For ev cf. OÖ. and 
P.p. 37,N.1. 34. Edd. generally 
join ev £Ep. wei. with kaANlvırov 
xapua (for ev Mezger quotes v. 27, 
03521920. 11517, O5 ihe 
last reference being apparently a 
slip). N. 11.17 &v Aöyoıs alveicdaı 
—=*‘to be praised in discussions.’ 
In the other two cases, asin 0.7. 
12, N. 3. 79 (which last is the 
elosest parallel to the alleged con- 
struction), this use of ev occurs in 
connexion with musical instru- 
ments. Dissen says “xapua €v 
heNırı, h.e. wueAıröev, cf. alia ap. 
Schaefer. ad Longum p. 404.” 

54 rowalöde rınal Two Scholl. 
bear witness to a reading roıdde 
iu, which Bergk adopts. tpdwv 
C£. N. 7. 11 note. 
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’Er.y. 

a dub aebAoıcıv yeveav KAeovikov 
Fe \ 

b ernahwv' oVToL TETUBAWTAaL uakpos 

c Hoxdos avöpwv' ovd omocaı damavaı 
N > 4 

d EeATIOWwv Exvıo Omıv. 
2 4 

e aivew kai 1lvdea Ev yvıodanaıs 75 

55% and ESN 2, 17,00 
Kxeovikov C£.N, 5, Introd. 

56 ikpaßsv We should say 
‘Let anyone learn well before he 
strives.’ Of. Thuk. 1. 20. 3 röpav- 
vov dvra amodaveiv, Shilleto’s note, 
and D&m. 530 xopnyos @v raür’ ere- 
mövdew. For rıs (v. 54) Prof. Sey- 
mour wrongly compares 1.7. (8.)1. 
teripAworaı °Hath sunk into ob- 
seurity,’ cf. Simon. Frag. 4. 4, 5 
evrapıov de ToLoürov oUr’ eupws | 000’ 
6 mavdandrwp anavpWeei Xpövos. 

57 Gvöpav ‘Itsmen,’ including 
Lampon with his sons ; ef. I. 5. 73. 

58 &mlöov Genitive of cause, 
origin, after daravaı, as Aristarchos 
(so Schol.) explained it. eKvıo’ 
US8s. &kvıf’, &kvı’. The Schol. says 
that Aristarchos (reading öl) ex- 
plained &vıoa rn dgwvn. The read- 
ing örlv gives a much better sense. 
The frequentative aorist is appro- 
priate to the recurring irritation of 
expenses. Render ‘check by fre- 
quent chafing their regard’ (for 
games or for deities as shown most 
conspicuously in devotion to 
games). The nom. to &kvıc’ is the 
substantive clause ömoo. dar. er. 

59 &v yviodapaıs Grenerally 
taken, after Hermann, with xepel, 
giving the most flagrant violation 
of usual order to be found in Pin- 
dar. The two old uss. give PuXakl- 
öa (-av). The Schol. took yvıodauaıs 
for a0\nrals (so t00o Mommsen), a 
notion which may have led to the 
corruption of mXAayals to mAayar 
(uss.). The alteration mAayais is 
Hartung’s. Render ‘I declare in 

praise of Pytheas too (as well as of 
Phylakidas) that Phylakidas kept 
on a straight course amid crushing 
blows, an antagonist skilled in 
fight by-reason-of-his-intelligence.’ 
For xepsi=‘in boxing and wrest- 
ling’ ef. P.10. 23, v. 9 supra. 1 
take this diffieult and much-dis- 
puted passage to mean simply that 
Phylakidas never got ‘wild’ in his 
fighting, but in spite of “punish- 
ment’ persevered in his clever 
tacties—thanks in part at least to 
his elderbrother Pytheas, whoeither 
trained him or practised with him. 
Those who follow Hermann put a 
comma after xepsl and take öde&ıöv 
vöw avrimaxor together, but Momm- 
sen (after the Schol.) puts commas 
before and after xepoi de&ıuöv, render- 
ing ‘““ manibus habilem mente haud 
indoctiorem.” Most Edd. read v. 
59 sq. ad. &. Il. €. y. | BuAakiöa mAa- 
yüv 6. evdumopnea ‘‘ Phylacidae 
plagarum cursum recta praeivisse’’ 
(Dissen). Bergk conjectures & 
(sive Es) yvıodauav PuAarlöa mAayav 
Öpduov evdumopnca. So Christ, ex- 
cept roü for ev. These readings are 
open to the grave objection that Aı 
ought to refer to avrimaXov and to 
Phylakidas. Nothing but apparent 
necessity could reconcile Dissen 
and others to referring the last two 
verses of the ode to Pytheas. The 
old uss. seem to show that the 
scribes of Trielinius’ mss. found 
both proper names in the accusa- 
tive and altered the second to the 
dative, perhaps partly because my 
alteration of the first makes a 
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60 f Duraridav mAayais Öpönov evdvmophoat 

9 xepei deEiöv vom Aavrimaxov. 
h Naußave For otebavov, depe 8 evnaAAov uirpav, 

i Kal MTEPOEVTA veov auumenyov Uuvov. 80 

hiatus (but of an admissible kind, 
see OÖ. and P. p. 43), and partly be- 
cause an accusative alter alvew 
seems so natural. Of course IIvdea 
is a dat. commodi. 

62 The poet bids himself (cf. 
v. 24 supra) take a crown (in spirit) 
for Phylakidas and send therewith 

a fresh ode. pirpav C£. N. 8.15, 
0.9. 84. The epithet means ‘of 
fine wool.’ 

63 mrepoevra (f. P. 8. 34,1. 
1. 64, 3.27. Cf. Theognis 237 ooi 
heVr Eeyb mTep Eöwka, ovv ols em’ 
amelpova mövrov | TWTHoN Kal nv 
mÄCav deipanevos. 



ISTHMIA V. [VL] 

ON THE VICTORY OF PHYLAKIDAS OF AEGINA IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tuıs ode is in honor of the same person as the preceding ode. 

It was probably composed soon after the Isthmian games immediately 

preceding the battle of Salamis, Ol. 74. 4, B.c. 480, certainly not 
later than this date. It is clear that it was composed pretty soon 

after Nem. 5. Prof. Jebb, Journ. of Hellen. Stud. June, 1882, p. 35, 

says: “In the fifth Isthmian ode, Pindar gives a most brilliant 

treatment to the initial episode of the very theme which occupied 

the east pediment of the temple at Aegina—Heracles coming to seek 

the aid of Telamon against Troy, when Telamon gave his guest 

‘a wine-cup rough with gold,’ and Heracles prophesied the birth and 

prowess of Ajax. Here then is a case in which we can conceive 

that the poet’s immediate theme may have occurred to his mind as 

he gazed on the sculptor’s work in the splendid entablature of the 

temple; and we recall Pindar’s own comparison of an opening song 

to the front of a stately building,” O. 6. 3,4. The ode was in all 
probability sung at a banquet in Lampon’s house. 

There are reminiscences of N. 5 and several recurrences. The exact 

responsions are—PvXakida vv. 57, 7 (resolution does not oceur in any 
other position), —&doyya vv. 34, 9, 6 vv. 41, 16. 

The compounds which seem to have been coined for this ode are 

XaNKoXäpnas, Kaprepalxpas, xaAkoödauas (-vr-), xpvoörem‘os. The mode is 
Dorian; the metres are dactylo-epitritie, 
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The strophe consists of two antithetic mesodic periods, vv. 

and vv. 5—9. The epode is unsymmetrical. 

SEIT SEC or 

10—13. For when a man (as is the case with Lampon) grudges no 

pains or expense in earning distinctions and the deity 

gives him renown, he has reached the utmost limits of 

prosperity. 

14—16. Lampon prays that he may feel the satisfaction brought 

19—21. 

STROPHE. EPOoDE. 

—E EB AN 5% ik, B.A. 

e. | -uvu|-a 4.2. 2 B.A. 

Ce. | -uv | 4.*2. 4.4.2. = O.TA. 

BA. 5. 4. C.A.B. 

20h, 4, 5. (Ol 

: AB. | -uu |- 1 52. GB AB. 

BON 6. % B.A.B.'0.! 

— : B.A.B! 2.5. 

 :(0. 4. 

ANALYSIS. 

1—9. Comparison of this ode and Nem. 5 (composed for 

eh 

1—4 

Phy- 

lakidas’ elder brother) to the second and first libations at 

a banquet, and expression of hope that the third libation 

may be poured out to Olympian Zeus in honor of a 

victory gained by one of Lampon’s family at Olympia. 

by such success before he is visited by death or old age. 

16—18. May Klöthö attend to his entreaties. 

22, 23. Broad roads carry their fame all over the world. 

24— 35. 

The poet must laud the Aeakidae when visiting Aegina. 

Allhave heard of Peleus, Aias, and Telamon, the companion 

of H£rakles on his expedition against Troy and the Meropes 

of Kös and Alkyoneus. 

* Incisio after first foot. 

+ Ineisio four times, caesura after the next syllable in the 

verses. 

+ Incisio. 

other 
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H£rakles, when he went to summon Telamon to this 

expedition, found him feasting; and, being invited to pour 

out the first libation, prayed for strength and courage for 
He interprets the good omen sent in 

answer, the appearance of an eagle, and proposes the 

Pindar can now say no more about the Aeacid heroes, as 

he has to sing of the victorious brothers and their uncle. 

The ode shall proceed with Argive brevity. 

Praise of the three victors just mentioned. 

Praise of Lampon for hospitality, moderation, prudence of 

speech, and patient encouragement of athletes. 

192 

35—56. 

Telarnon’s son. 

name Aias accordingly. 

59—08. 

58, 59. 
60—66. 

66—73. 

74, 75 The poet offers the family a draught from the fountain of 

Dirk& which was raised by Mn&mosyn£&. 

>10. 0. 
n e 7 

ı OarAovros avöpwv @s ÖTE avumoclov 

2 devrepov kparäpa Mowcalwv uerewv 

3 kipvauev Adumwvos eva0Aov Yeveas Umep, ev Neuea 

pev mp@TovV, @ Zev, 5 
N BA % ’ 

4 TIv Awrov defauevo orebavor, 

1 0aAXovros Cf. Hom. daira 
daNeıav, Il. 7.475; eiXamivn redaAvin, 
Od. 11. 415. os öre 0f. 0. 6.2. 

2 Öebrepov For the three cus- 
tomary libations cf. Aesch. Ag. 245 
[237 P. note], and the following 
Schol. on our passage, eUxerau Töv 
Tpirov TWv WÖUV Kkparnpa Kepacat, Vı- 
Kncavros avroü Ta OAvuma' rov Öe 
Tplrov kparnpa Abs Zwrnpos EXeyov, 
kada kal ZoborAns ev NaumAlp' “Zeus 
mavol\vme, kal Aus awrnplov | omov- 
ön Tplrov kparnpos'” ToV uev yap 
mpwrov Aus "OAvumlov Erlpvacav, 
röv Öe Öeurepor pwWwr, Tov Öe Tplrov 
Auös Zwrnpos kada kal AloxuXos ev 
"Eriyövos “AoıBas Ards ev mpwrov 
opalov yauov|"Hpas re.” elra' “rw 
devrepav Ye kpäcıw npwew veuw.”” elra' 
“rplrov Ads Zwrnpos eurralav Alßa.” 
Hence Aeschylos calls Zeus “ swrhp 
rplros” Suppl. 27, Eum. 759, 760, 

Pindar’s first bowl of song was 
N.5. For the metaphor cf. I. 4. 
25. Mowcaloy NSS. noaewv. 

3 Aapmovos Cf.N. 5, Introd. 
ev Taken up by aüre v. 5, cf. 
O. and P.p. xxvii. 

4 tiv uss. give text. Many 
edd. riv y’. The partiele certainly 
emphasises the pronoun, for, hav- 
ing begun by winning in games 
sacred to Zeus, they may hope for 
the third victory under the auspices 
of Zeus of Olympia. But for the 
sense y’is not really wanted, and 
though riv is short, P. 1. 29, N. 10. 
30, the form reiv shows that it may 
be long. For this dat., and deo6- 
ra Nnpelöeoel re (v. 5), cf. P. 4. 21, 
0.13.29. däwroy...orebavov Cf. 
0. 5. 1, 9. 19. Here the expres- 
sion is not quite superlative, ‘a 
choice crown.’ 
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5 5 vöv aöre, 'Ioduod deomora, 

6 Nnpeideoci Te mevrYkovra maldwv ÖmAordrov 
= & N, id [al 3 \ / 7 Purakida vırwvros. eim de TpiTov 10 
8 cwripı mopoaivovras "OAvumio Alyıvav kara 
9 amevdeıv merıhhöyyoıs doıdais. 

ze ’ 

Avr. a. 
10 

> VL > 

1 eı yap Tıs avdponwv damdva TE Xapeis 
\ 14 4 VL 2 kal movo mpaoceı Beoöudrovs äperäs, 15 

I [4 4 m 

3 ovv TE Foı daiuwv burevcı doEav Emiparov, &oxaruais 

non mpös OAßov 

4 BaNXer’ Aykvpav Qeotiuos Ewv. 
’ 9 n 

5 TOLALOLV opYyals EÜXETAL 20 

15 6 avrıacaıs aldav yhpas Te ÖeEacdaı moAıov 

7 em For the acc. mopoal- 
vovras cf. O.1.115, P. 2. 96, N. 7. 
25, I. 1. 64, Od. 2. 310, 16. 243, 
Aristoph. Acharn. 1079: with dat. 
Theognis 1153: for suppression of 
pronoun cf. P. 1. 29, 2. 83. rpl- 
Tov SC. kparnpa. 

8 mopoalvovras Sc. nuäs, i.e. 
the poet alone or with the chorus 
included. ’OAvupri» Not imme- 
diately ‘of Olympos’ but of Olym- 
pia.. Of course Olympia was 
named from Zeus of Olympos. 
kara omevdev A metrical tmesis. 
He ‘pours over Aegina’ the wine 
of song (cf. v.21 infra), as he pours 
(in fancy) the material wine on 
her soil. For the compound and 
construction cf. Eur. Orest. 1239 
darpvoıs karaomevöw o’, ‘I make a 
libation over thee (the dead Aga- 
memnon) with tears.” Secondarily 
the meaning ‘to honor with offer- 
ings of tears’ (L. and $.) is right, 
but xaraomevöw Aia would not be 
likely to occur. 

9 peXuböyyoıs Appropriate, 
as wine was sweetened with honey. 
For metaphor cf. N. 3. 77. 

10 Ödamdva Cf.1.1. 42, 4. 57. 

F, 11. 

11 mpaooeı ‘Achieves,’ cf. 
I. 4. 8, P.2.40, O. and P. p. xxvii. 
aperds “Distinctions,’ cf. N. 5. 
53, I. 1. 41. Perhaps deoöwarovs 
suggested the metaphor of I. 4. 
45. Of. Bacchyl. 17. 125 evduuia 
VeokTiry. 

12 coüvre ‘And ifatthe same 
time,’ cf. Eur. Herc. Fur. 785, but 
cf. Soph. Oed. R. 347. fou Dat. 
commodi. &$uretea Cf. P. 4. 69, 
dedmoumol odıcıw Tıual Böurevuder, N. 
817. &axarıais So the best 
ms. and Schol. Böckh £sxarıds. 
CE0F32437P.210228EN.13.221, 
22, 1.3. 29, 30. 

13 Baer? For BaAkeraı. 
14,15 öpyais “With such feel- 

ings’ i.e. the feelings of restful 
thankfulness appropriate to the 
condition just described; dat. of 
attendant circumstances. dvrid- 
aus de£. ‘May encounter and wel- 
come.” Both metre and better 
sense forbid ‘having encountered 
such feelings’ or my former ver- 
sion. For öe£acdaı cf. Il. 18. 115 
knpa 6° eyw Tore Öe£ouat, OmMöTe kev 
ön | Zeus edeAn re\&oaı 0° dhavaroı 
deol aAXoı. 

13 
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706 KAeovikov mals: eyo 6° inpidpovov 
’ ’ a 

3 KAwdo kacıyvyras Te mpocevvenw Eomeodaı kAvrais 25 

9 avöpös dirov Moipas ederwais. 
’Er. a’. 

„ ’ m 2 Ai RN 
a Dune T, @ Xpvoapyaroı Alaklödt, 

\ ee 

db reQuıov wor bay vabeotarov eival 
’ ’ > / n c [4 > , 

c Tavd ETTLOTELXNOVTA VAaToOv PQOLVELEV evAoytaıs. 30 

d uuplaı Ö Epywv karwv TErunvo’ Eraroumedoı Ev OXep@ 
KeXevdoı, 

e kai mepav Neiroıo mayav kal 8 "Trepßopeovs‘ 

17 &omiodaı muss. omeodaı. 
Edd. after Pauw the late Epic 
&smeodaı. DBacchylides’ recently 
recovered odes present many words 
and forms of which we have had 
only late examples hitherto. My 
suggestion ’miomecdaı was due to 
careless disregard of the metre. 
«Avrais ‘“Loud, cf. O. 14. 19, 
kAvräv...ayyeXlav, and I. 6. 19. 

18 dvöpöss Lampon. Moipas 
For position cf. ZaXauls, I. 4. 49. 
&bernais Here ‘entreaties,’ “ur- 
gent prayers,’ cf. Il. 1. 495 Oerıs 
8’ ob Ander’ Eeberucwu | maudös Eol. 
The word usually means the ‘be- 
hests’ of a superior. 

19 üppe Acc, after paweuen. 
rt Forkal or öe cf. Soph. Ajax 1182 
Öuels re and Jebb’s note. The poet 
lays an injunetion on the Moipaı 
and then virtually lays an injunc- 
tion on himself, so that the con- 
tinuity admits of re. Moreover 
there is a continuity of idea be- 
tween dvöpös $lAov and the Aeacid 
heroes. 

xpvoapp. Cf. Bacchylides, cele- 
brating Pytheas’ Nemean victory, 
13. 161, & xpvodpuaros | veuv& weya- 
@vnos 'Adava (perhaps earlier than 
I. 5). But Bacchylides may be 
mischievously applying to Aegina 
Pindar’s epithet of Theba and 
Thebes. 

20 r£öpiov ‘A most clear pre- 
scription,’ “most elearlyprescribed.’ 
C£. 0. 7. 88, 13. 29, N. 4. 33,10. 
33 

21 ravö° For this pronoun 
not implying the poet’s presence 
cf. P. 9. 91, O0. 8. 25; but here the 
whole tone of the ode suggests that 
the poet was present. &mıortel- 
xovra For the change of case 
from the dat. wo cf. O. 1. 10, 
1.1846. pawvepev For meta- 
phor ef. vv. 8, 9 supra, I. 3. 90, 
0.11. 97 KAvröv &Bvos | Aokpav aud- 
Emeoov uekırı | edavopa möNLv kara- 
Bpexwv, N.1.13. 

22 yuplar...ke\. Of. I. 3. 19. 
terunv6? Much of the aneient 
Greek road-making consisted in 
cutting rock. For metaphor cf. 
0. 6. 73. Cf. Bacchyl. 10. 37 uo- 
rebeı | 6° AAX[os dNAoljav keXevdor, | 
äv rıls ed Tauv]or dpıyvusroro Ödkas | 
rev£erat. But therestoration of the 
partieiple is doubtful; oreixwv is as 
likely as rauvwv. Cf.I. 2.33, N.7. 
50, 51, and especially N. 6. 47. 
Ekaröum. Ev axep® A hundred feet 
broad continuously. ev ep® 
C£. N. 1. 69. ar 

23 Ci. I 2. 41. Thist iseea 
stronger expression, meaning be- 
yond the furthest regions known 
(by name) to the Greek, south and 
north. The slaughter of Memnon 
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33, 37; e/ $ ’ F o0d’ Eorıv oürw Bapßapos oure maAiyyAwaoos TöXLS, 35 
(04 eh fi 9 arıs ov IlmAeos alcı KAKos 7pwos, evdaluovos yaußpod 

Oewv, 

Zro.ß. 
ı ovd Arıs Alavros Terauwvıdda 

2 Kal MATpoS' TOV XaAkoxappav €s TONEWoV 
IR \ AR ei ’ 7 E4 02 3 aye ovv Tıpvvdioısı mpobpova ouunayxov €s Tpoiav, 

Npwoı uoxdov, 40 
4 Aaouedovreiav Umep dymAakıav 

5 Ev vavolv 'AAkunvas TEKoS. 

6 eiXe de Ilepyaniav, mebvev de av kelvo Meporwv 45 

7 €Ovea, kal Tov Bovßorav oÜpei Ficov 

3 Dieypasaıv ebpwv 'AAkvovn aberepas od deicaro 

9 Xepaiv Bapvbdoyyoıo vevpäs 50 
Avr.ß. 

ı "Hpardens. 

by Pöleides spread the fame of 
Päleus to the south, perhaps there 
was a legend that Telamon was 
with Hörakles on one or both of 
his journeys to the Hyperboreans 
(ef. O. 3. 13—34). But the ex- 
pression does not require this par- 
tieular interpretation, cf. I. 3. 55. 

24 maXlyyAoooos Schol. aX- 
AöKoTos. 

25 ale muss. die. Schol. Vet. 
karakobeı. Note the resolved dactyl 
-eos du  yapßpodö Of. N. 5.37. 

26 ärıs Sec. odk die. 
27 Töv L.e. TeAaußva. XaAxKo- 

xdppav As Telamon was ömAlrns 
this epithet may be in apposition 
with röv, not in agreement: with 
möXeuov. 
„28 Tpolav muss. rpolav. The 
Phrase npweı u6x0ov (in apposition 
with Tpotav) refers to both Trojan 
wars.  p6oxbov C£.1.7.11. 

29 nuss. give -rlav, -klav. Kay- 
ser gives the text after the Schol. 

AAN Alaridav kadkwv 

80 For the late position of the 
subject cf. vv. 35, 40 infra, O.11. 
30, 34, O. and P. p. xxv. 

31 Ilepyaplav Se. iv. Of. 
Eur. Phoen. 571 dep’ nv &Ans nv 
rivöd’...rpomata mos avaornoeıs Aut; 
573 EAwv mdrpav. kelvo TeXa- 
Aörvı. For theme cf. N. 4. 25—30. 
Meporov Men of Kos. As He- 
rakles was worshipped at Kos as 
Alexis (Mezger), the Meropes whom 
he conquered may have been Egyp- 
tian or Carian or Phoeniecian op- 
pressors of Greek inhabitants. 

32 Bovßörav So called because 
he had ‘lifted’ the cattle of H&lios 
from Erythia. For the epithetswith 
and without the artiele cf. O. and 
P.p.xxiv. For the simile cf. Il. 13, 
754 &pundn Öpei vıhdevrı Eoıkws (of 
Hektor). 

33 PAkypaıcıy In Thrace, cf. 
N41.67. oberepas I.g. eüs, see 
L. and 8. 

35 xaAtov Is this future? 

13—2 
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D n 1 ’ 

2 &s MAO0V TODTOV KÜPNTEV Öaıvuuevwv. 
\ \ > e n J , ’ r 

3 TOV MEV EV PLVD NEOVTOS CTAVTA KEANTATO VERTAPEALS 

omovdalcıv Apkaı 55 

4 kaprepaixuav "Aubırpvmvıadar, 
„ N > > a % 

5; ävöwke 8 aurtwo bepraros 

6 oivoßorov bıadav xpvo® medpırvlav Teraumv, 
La} a J 

76” dvareivaıs olpav® Xeipas anaxovs 60 
n ERS HErN z n , Ei 

8 abdace ToLoDrov Femos‘ Ei wor epav, @ Zed marep, 
m % > n BA 

9 Ovu® OeAwv Aapav Akovaas, 
’Er. ß'. 

a vüv oe, vüv evxals Umo Qeomeclaıs 

45 db Aloconaı malda Opacvv EE "Epıßotas 6 [271 
c avöpl Tode, Zeivı', duap woıpidov TeAtoaı‘ 

36 &s mAöov To the above- 
mentioned voyage. The old Vati- 
can Ms. reads Es mAdov Knpuoce 
dawvvuevwv, leaving a lacuna of 
a spondee’s length before the 
last word; Trielinian umss &s 
mNbov xKlpnoe mArrwv Öawuuevwv. 
Mommsen from Schol. €. r. roürov 
klpngev Öawbuevov. Pauw €. m. 
Khpvev dorov dawvuerwv. From 
the Schol. I get €. w. roürov küpnoev 
dawvpevov. The roürov is natural 
as the account goes back to the 
beginning of the story of the Tro- 
jan expedition. 

37 üäpfaı Mezger compares for 
the construction with dat. N. 2. 
25, where aövuerle? dwva is most 
likely, as I explain, dative of man- 
ner. The Schol. says that this 
scene is ek r@v weydAwv 'Howwv (see 
L. and $. n0tos, 11.). 

39, 40 depraros ... TeAapuv 
For order ef. OÖ. and ..P. p. xxv. 
mebpırviav ‘Embossed,’ ‘rough,’ 
cf. Verg. den. 12. 87 auro squa- 
lentem alboque orichalco...loricam, 
9. 263 aspera signis pocula. Ac- 
cording to a Schol. Aristarchos 
said the metaphor was from a boar, 

opl£as ed Aodınv (Od. 19. 446). 
41 ovipavo Dat. termini. Cf. 

O.and P. p. xxvi. 
42 ToLodrov MSsS., old rToLürov 

Ti, new rowüröv Tr’. Even without 
a following f—- -ov can be long, cf. 
P. 9. 114, N. 1. 51, 69, 6. 60. 

43 dAuv Of. O. 2. 97, P. 2. 
69 (uss. HeAwv, some edd. Exwv), 
10. 5, N. 10. 84 note. 

44 vümö For the unusual use 
of the preposition=‘by means of’ 
ch 05586 

45 ’Epıß. Of. Soph. Ajax 569, 
Bacchyl. 13. 69, N. 7. 84. 

46 Old Vat. us. dvöpl rolde Eei- 
vov aubv, ı. r. Old Medicean us. 
avöpt TövVÖe keivov auöv u.r. Trieli- 
nian MSS. dvöpl TW Öe, Eelvov duov 
k. r. Hermann and Böckh follow 
these last uss. except in reading 
rode for TB de, interpreting ‘a son 
to make my friend perfectly happy.’ 
For &. «. Rauchenstein would read 
Eeworluw, Schnitzer Zelvıöv now, 
Bergk ävöpa rövÖe Eeivov auov m. T. 
and also dvöpl rWde Euvödanor, & 
monstrosity suggested by the abso- 
lutely irrelevant öusöauor, O. 9. 44. 
I propose the text or keivov äpap 
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\ \ „ N£ [7A [a} A TOV WEV AappmkTov dbvav, womep TOdE Öepua pe vov 
TepımAavaraı 

, [4 A ’£ ;.£ n e Ömpos, öv maumpwrov deONwv kreivd mot’ &v Neuea‘ 70 
» \ I € 4 N et / [4 z F nn a emeodw. Tadr' Apa Foı bauevo meunev Ges 

n £ nm I ApXoV oiwv@v ueyav aleröv‘ adela 8 Evdov vın Exvıkev 

Xapıs, 

BET. y2 
ı eITEV TE bwunaaıs 

” 4 mn 

2 'Eooerai Toı mais, 

eu v 2 
ATE WAVTLS avnp" 

A 3 n 5 

öv aiteis, © Terayumv' 
[4 „ [4 NZ ’ 

3 Kal vıv Opvıxos bavevTos KEKXET Erwvvuov eipvßiav 

Alavra, Nawv 
3 ! 14 

4 Ev movoıs ErmayAov 'Evvanriov. 
«\ S \ 

5 @s dpa Feımav auTika 

6 eker. 

korplöiov, comparing P. 4. 255 kai 
ev AAAodamals | amepu’ dpobpaıs Tov- 
Takıs Öbuerepas akrivos ÖNBov Öekaro 
norplöiov | äuap 7 virres. Of. also 
pköpeıpos alöv, of Epaphos’ birth, 
Aesch. Suppl. 47. My proposed 
temporal acc. duap is amply jus- 
tified by 779 avrix’ Huepav Soph. 
Oed. Col. 433, see Jebb on Oed. 
R. 1138. Note that reA&oaı is to 
be referred to Zeus reXcuos, who was 
usually invoked before the first 
libation, a similar use being found 
in Eur, Bacch. 100 Erekev ö’ ävlka 
Moipaı TeXecav Taupdrepwv Gebr. 
47 röv ptv ‘To make him.’ 

Zeugma with re\&saı. The partiele 
uev is to be taken with dvd, cor- 
relative with Ouuös öde, v. 49, cf. 
N.9.39. dppnkrov ‘Stout,’ *stal- 
wart,’ not ‘invulnerable.’ Pindar 
seems to have told elsewhere of 
Aias having been wrapped up in 
Hörakles’ lion’s skin and thereby 
rendered invulnerable, cf. Schol. 
Arg. ad Soph. Ai. &udv For 
the meaning ‘physique’ cf. I. 6. 22, 
cf. also dbow, N. 6. 5, 1. 3. 67. 

80 

p} N \ N [4 b) £ 9 be) 2 

Enol de yarpov macas avayncach’ aperas- 

öomep For the compendious con- 
struction cf. N. 9. 41. 
48 miumporov aedAwv CA. 

Baechyl. 9. 7 ff. umAodaikrav | Ope- 
ev ü AeukwXevos |"Hpa mepır\eıröv 
aeONwv | mp&rov "Hparxer Bapbbdoy- 
yov Aeovra. Accusative of general 
agreement. 0f. O, 2.4. 

49 Ounos 8’ emerdo “And let 
his spirit correspond.’ Of. O. 2. 
22. So Don. Öthers, ‘let the 
spirit (of a lion) accompany (the 
lion’s strength)” dapevo C£.N. 
9. 43 dacouar. 

50 Observe the expressive sounds 
ofthisline. &kvıkev ‘Thrilled him.’ 

53 ‘And Zeus calls (idiomatie 
aorist) him, by a name commemo- 
rative of the appearance of the 
bird, mighty Aias.’ Apollodöros 
gives the same derivation. In Soph. 
Ai. 430-432 we have, as Prof. 
Jebb rishtly says, a pun, not an 
etymology. 

56 parpov Of. N. 10. 4, 19. 
üperds Instances of the worth of 
the folk of Aegina. This verse re- 
fers back to v. 22. 
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7 Durarida yap 7N0ov, & Moica, rayias 

8 IIvd&a re kouwv Eödyueveı re: rov "Apyeiwv Tpomov 85 
2 ’ 9.3 ‚ 

9 ELANTETAL Ta k Ev Bpaxicrois. 

’Avr. y. 

ı äpavro yYap vikas dmo maykpariov, 

2 rpeis am’ ’IoQuod, Tas Ö’ am euburnAov Neueas, 
3 dyAaol maiöes Te Kal narpws. Ava Ö Ayayov Es baos 

olav yolpav Uuvov‘ 90 

+ Tav VWarvxıdav de marpav Xapirwv 
5 dpdovrı kaA\lora Öpocw, 

6 Tov Te Oenioriov Gphwoavres olkov TAvde MOND 95 

7 Beodırnn valoıcı. Adumwv de nererav 

8 £pryoıs ömabwv “Houödov uara Tina Toür E&mos, 

9 violoi TE dpdbwv mapaıvel, 100 
’Er.y. 

a Evvöv AoTeı Köouov E® Trpooaywv. 
b Kal Ekvwv evepyerlaıs ayararat, 

c HETpa ev yvoua Ölwkwv, Herpa Öe Kal KaTexwv' 

58 For these names cf. N. 5, 62 C£.1.3.39-—42. olav Ex- 
Introd. rov’Apyelov rpöomov Of. clamatory, cf. O. 9. 89, 93, 
Aesch. Suppl. 200, 273 nakpdv “ye 
nev öM Prjow ol arepyeı mölıs. Soph. 
Frag. 411 wö0os yap ’ApyoXuori auv- 
reuvew Bpaxis. Dorians of Argolis 
had colonised Aegina. 

59 x For xe (äv) with the 
future cf. N. 7.68. The uss. ra x’ 
and mov k- suggest mäv and möA\ 
as old variants. 

61 Tas 8° Of. O. 12. 6 mo 
avw, Ta öt au kdrw, N. 9.43. Bergk 
is wrong in limiting the victories to 
three and putting a comma after 
rpeis, for N. 5. 44 and I. 4. 18 give 
each of the trio a Nemean vietory, 
so that raäs ö’ means ‘and other 
three.’ A schol. on N. 5 ascribes 
the third Isthmian vietory to 
Buthymenes, the two others belong- 
ing to Phylakidas. 

63 WaX. muss. VaAvxıadav, but 
the metre does not admit aresolved 
long syllable at the end of an 
epitrite. 

64 For metaphor ef. N. 8. 40, 
65 öpdwravres C£.P. 4.60, 1. 

1. 46. 
67 Hes. W. and D. 411 oV yap 

Erworoepyös avnp miumAnoı kakımv, | 
00’ avaßarAöuevos' meAern Öe TE &p- 
yov ödeAXeı. Pindar of course means 
athletic exercises by &pyoıs. 

69 E£uwöv 0f.0.7.21,11.11. 
70 evepyenlauss Dat. of cause. 

CE. 92837: 6218. 
71 For the repetition of a word 

with uev...öe cf. 1.3. 8. For senti- 
ment cf. H&s. W. and D. 694 uerpa 
duAdocesdaı * Kapos 6° Eml mäow 
äpıoros. 
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nm ’ n d yAwoca © our EEw dpevav: baims «e vr dvdpdeıv 
aedAnralcıv Eupev 105 
! [4 ’ 

e Nafiav merpaıs Ev ANAaıs xXaAkodanavr’ Arovanr. 

J miow obe Aipkas äyvov Üdop, To BaddEwvor kopaı 
Y4 I / 

9 xXpvoomen‘Aov Mvauoovvas avereılav map evreiyeaıv 

Kaödyov mÜiRaıs. 

72 ok &w dbpevav ‘Does not 
go beyond the bounds of wisdom.’ 
Schol. ov mporerös $@eyyeraı. Mez- 
ger, ‘does not say one thing and 
mean another.” «dalns, k.r.\. MSS. 
dalns ke vır ävöp’ (dvöpa) Ev d0AN- 
ralow. Heyne, Hermann, Böckh, 
&. k. v. avöpdow ad. Mommsen, 
&. x. Mevavöpov Ev deöA., after the 
Trielinian gloss, röv äXeimrnv Me- 
vavöpov elvaı &£oxov, which is a 
wrong interpretation drawn from 
N. 5. 48. Bergk gives the: text. 
So the Schol. eimoı ö’ &v rıs auröv 
rov Adumwva, elvaı roLoürov ävöpa Ev 
rois aOAyrais, olav, «.r.\. The 
Schol., however, needlessly regards 
Lampon as a trainer. 

73 Na£lav The Schol. says 
that the best whetstones were those 
of Naxos in Cröt6. xaAkodanavr’ 

IIO 

For this termination in the femi- 
nine gender cf. dvöpoöduavr’ ’Epı- 
dVXav N. 9. 16, moraula "Arpdyarrı 
B26.6, 

74 mlioo I will offer them as 
my £eiviov a draught. For the 
future referring to the time of re- 
eitation cf. O. 11. 79, 84, P. 9. 89. 
The causal forms low, evemioe 
(Frag. 88) are referred to the late 
mımlokw by lexicographers. For 
the double accusative cf. morlfw. 
ode The Psalychidae. Pindar’s 
house was near the fountain of 
Dirk®. 

75 xpvoomem\ov Our phrase 
‘solden memories’ recommends 
this epithet to us, but very likely it 
recalled some celebrated pieture or 
piece of sculpture in Pindar’s time. 
evreıgeaıv ‘Ofthe well-built walls.’ 



ISTHMIA VL-[WIL] 

ON THE VICTORY OF STREPSIADAS OF THEBES IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

STREPSIADAS, a Theban, nephew of Strepsiadas son of Diodotos, 

probably gained the vietory celebrated in this ode at the Isthmian 

festival of O. 81. 2, April, B.c. 456, soon after the disastrous defeat 

of the Thebans by the Athenians at Oenophyta, which threw the 

government of Thebes into the hands of the democratie party. In 

this battle Strepsiadas the elder, maternal uncle of the victor, had 

fallen (vv. 24—36). 

Mezger’s theory that the ode was written between the victory of 

Tanagra and the defeat of Oenophyta is preposterous. Never before 

or since was a patriot who died in the arms of victory so cheated of 

his dues, as the senior Strepsiadas would have been, if this theory 

could hold. And fancy a poet saying of his country shortly after a 

great national vietory maAaıa evdeı xapıs, auvanoves de Bporoi, vv. 16 f. 

No! the Isthmian victory of a Theban gives the Theban poet courage 

to rise de profundis and recall the ancient glories of his country 

which had been obscured by defeat. 

The divisions of the ode fall after v. 22 and in v. 39. 

There is an exact responsion evardea vv. 5l, 34, ef. v. 24 and E£ıreodaı 

occurs vv. 19, 44. 

The compounds which seem to be coined for this ode are ebpuxalras, 

immöunrıs, AküauavroNöyxas. 

The mode is Lydo-Aeolian ; the metre is logaoedic. The strophe 

containing two inverted periods, vv. 1—4, consisting of first glyconics 

and choreic tripodies, 4.4.3.3.4.4 and ©. 5, with mesode and epode, 
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=3.4.3.3. The epode also presents two periods; vv. 1, 2 palinodic, 
vv. 3—7 unsymmetrical or antithetic with mesode and Eos. There 
are six instances of the form of the second Pherecratic while verses 
3 and 6 are first Pherecratics. 

ee 

Burn 

STROPHE. 

oe: u|l-u|-%3|->] Ist Glye. 
“iwu|l-u|-u[-ule [0 |] 

lst Glyc. +3 chor. 

u [-u[-ulws ul |=a] 
3 chor. +1st Glyc. 

= 'ou|l-u|-u|->] 1st Glyc. 

Zar lj->]| 
vu|->|-u|-u|-a] 

EPoDe. 

-u|u]|-vul-u|-u|-a]  2ud Pher. +3 chor. 

[| -u]-vu|j4 |u|->] nd Pher.+2nd Pher. 

>: _ul|l-vul-n] 1st Pher. 

oe: ul|l-u|-v|->] Ist Glye. 

=" |wul-ul-2]elme len] 
2nd Pher. +2nd Glyc. 

_u|->|-a] Ist Pher. 

| u|j4- || ul-n] 2nd Pher. +2nd Pher. 

ANALYSIS. 
vo. 

1-15. Thebä is asked in which of the ancient glories of Thebes 

she feels most delight. 

16—-21. But as men forget what is not immortalized in verse, the 

poet bids the chorus celebrate in song Strepsiadas. 

21—23. For he has won the prize in the pankration at Isthmos, 

and is richly endowed by nature and made illustrious by 

minstrelsy, 

24—36. And has given delight to his namesake and maternal 

uncle, who had recently died fighting like a hero for his 

country. 
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The poet was bitterly grieved at the defeat and the deaths 
of his countrymen, but now Poseidon offers him calm 

A prayer that divine envy may not disturb his tranquil 

enjoyment of whatever pleasure presents itself as he 

For all must die alike, but are unequal in fortune. 

If a mortal be ambitious, he is too puny to mount to 

202 

37—39. 

after the storm. 

39—42. 

awaits age and death. 

42, 43. 

43—47. 
Olympos. 

47, 48. 
49—51. 

Pythian games. 

Sweets unjustly enjoyed are in the issue most bitter. 
Invocation to Apollo to grant Strepsiadas victory at the 

D,Tp. a. 

ı Tivı T@v mapos, © yuarampa OnPßa, 
n $} 7 14 \ \ 2 ka\Wdv Emiywplwv naxıota Ovuov Teov 

3 evbpavas; 7) pa XaAkokrporov Trüpeöpov 
4 Aauarepos dvik evpvxaltav 

BI [4 DB n 7 / 5 dvreılas Aıövvoov, i) xpvo® weoovikrtıov vibovra 

deFaueva TOv deprarov Hewv, 5 

’Avr. a. 

ı omor "Audırplwvos Ev Qvperpous 

2 xalav d&mixoplov “Local 
glories’; the phrase is used in a 
rather different sense P. 5. 108. 
sn pas ©R..P, 9237, 11888: 

xaAkokpörov An epithet of Rhea 
transferredto D&möt£r, ‘ worshipped 
with clash of bronze,’ i.e. of cym- 
bals or nxela. mäpedpov The 
connexion between Dionysos and 
Deme&t£r, wine and corn, is natural: 
Ter. Eun. 4. 5. 6 sine Cerere et 
Libero friget Venus. They are 
represented together on several 
antique gems. Mariette, Traite 
des pierres grav6es, 2. p. 1, Pl. 32. 

5 xpva@...vibovrra ‘Snowing 
gold at midnight.” For the dative 
cf. I. 4. 50, Nikophon (Ath@naeos 

6. 269 E), vıßerw uev aAdlroıs | va- 
Kalerw 8° Aprouow, Verw Ö° Erveaı, 
For the adverbial use of adjective 
er. Oo SlaL gandES 
regardless of order, joins ueo. Öe&a- 
eva, but as the legends of Zeus 
and showers of gold at Argos and 
Rhodes (0.7.34, Philostr. Imag. 2. 
27 ‘Poöloıs Öe Aeyeraı xpuaös EE ov- 
pavod pevoaı kal Jamıhoaı obwv rüs 
oiklas Kal oTevwmols vedeAnv Es au- 
rovs pnSavros ToD Auös) very likely 
rested at least partly on a shower 
of meteors, uerovökrıov is quite ap- 
propriately attached to vidovra. It 
seems as if one of these stories 
attached to moAUxpvoo, dyAaal On- 
Bau. 
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2 otadeis AXoxov wernjAdev “HpaxAeioıs yovais; 6) 
3 öT apdı Teipeoia murıvalcı BovAais; 

4 ör Aub” "Ioraov immöunrıv; 
5 7 maprov drauavroAoyyxäv; iM öre kaprepäs "Aöpaorov 

EE aXNaXäs aumempas öpbavov 15 

'’Er. a. 
2 

pvpiwv Erapwv Es "Apyos Immiov; 
A A Ba > 2 er $] n 7 Awpiö amoıkiav oüverev opl& 

[47 

b 
v4 ARTEN n 

c ETTATasS ETL obvp® 

d Aakedauuoviwv, EXov 8° "AuvkXas 20 
, n 

e Alyeidaı aedev Eryovoı, navreiuacı Ilvdioıs ; 

F aa maxasa yap 

9 ebdeı Xapıs, Auvauoves d& Bporot, 
Itp.ß.. 

br \ ig „ v 
ıö Tı un oobias AwTov Akpov 25 

7 yovais Of. N. 10. 17. Da- 
tive of purpose; Schol. Vet. er 
rais H.y. Of. Isth. 7.27. Dissen 
compares however N. 10. 69 ebop- 
nadels...akovrı dow. 

8 Edd., after Heyne, needlessly 
read murvals Teipeclao, but by taking 
{as y (the accent going back in 
pronunciation to the preceding syl- 
lable) we can keep tothemss. In 
this line and the next 7 ör’ scans 
as one long syllable; Mommsen 
reads 7’ for ne in both places. For 
dudbl BovAais, duß ’IöAaorv, *con- 
cerning,’ after eddpavas Ovuov Tedv 
mentally supplied from above, cf. 
O. and P. p. xxvi. The construc- 
tion of dad! with two different cases 
but the same sense in consecutive 
lines is remarkable. 

10 Xmaprav The warriors who 
sprung from the sown teeth of the 
dragon slain by Kadmos. The five 
survivors of their internecine fight 
(Ov. Met. 3. 126) helped Kadmos 
to found Thebes and founded five 
Theban families. The gen. is 
causal, ef. Madv. $ 61, rem. 1. 

aAaXas C£.N.3. 60. 
12 For the theme ef. P.5. 64— 

76. For the order Awplö’ amoıklav 
„.Aaredanoviwv cf. I. 3. 36, P. 4. 
214— 216. 

12, 13 opOs...em obupo (If. 
Hor. Epp. 2.1. 176 securus cadat 
an recto stet fabula talo, where 
Orelli quotes Pers. 5. 104 recto 
vivere talo, Eur. Hel. 1449 öp0@ 
Bävaı moöl. C£. also Ol. 13. 72 av& 
ö Ema\r’ öp0® moöl. Kallim. in 
Dian. 128 r&v 8’ ovöev Emil ahupör 
öphöv dveorn. 

15 pavreupaoı 
ef. I. 5. 70. 

16 äAAd...ydp ‘But, since...’ 
köuaf” &reirev, “then, this being 
the case, celebrate,’ &e. The arAd 
dismisses the topic of the ancient 
glories of Thebes somewhat sadly, 
still they are not dead but only 
asleep, cf. 1. 3. 41. 

17 Gpvdnoves A hit at the 
Lacedaemonians for not helping 
Thebes before Oenophyta. 

18 cooblas ‘ Poetry.’ 
Ci.1.1.5L 

Causal dative, 

Aorov 
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m BJ ! € n BE7IG [4 

2 KAvrals Emewv poaloıv EEikmral Euryev, 
m \ e/ 

3 kanal” Emeıtev Aövuerel avv Uuvo 
\ 7 . [4 \ ’ mn 

4 kal Irperrıdda' bepeı yap no 
/ 33 m 

5 vikav maykpariov adeveı T’ Ermary\os idelv TE nopbaeıs, 
„ b) S: \ > v a 
ayei T aApETAavV OUK aLoYLov &vas. 30 

Avr.ß'. 
[4 [4 

ı dAeyeraı de FpiomAokorcı Moicauıs, 

2 uarpot 0 ouwviuw deöwre koıvov Haxos, 

3 xaxkacmıs @ mOTuov ev "Apms Ener, 35 

4 Tıua © ayadoloıv avrikeıtat. 
\ v£ [4 5 lota Yyap cabes, ÖoTIs Ev TAaUTa vebeig xaxadav 

Ir4 \ [4 IE: > 7 aluaros po diXas marpas apüverat, 40 
> 4 

Er. ß. 
\ x > [2 * b} 4 [nJ 

a Aouyov AUUVWV EVAVTL@ OTPAT@, 

19 xAvrais ‘Sounding’? C£. 
0.14.19, 1.5.17. foateıv Dat. 
of means with e&iknraı, of remote 
object with fuyer. tuyev CA. 1. 
3. 3. The metaphor is here of a 
tree planted by the water side, only 
slightly different from that of N. 8. 
40. Edd. placed a full stop after 
this word. 

20 xopaf’ ‘Revel in the kö- 
mos.’ 

21 Zrpabıdda Dat. commodi, 
cf. N. 2. 24, $epeaı “He is win- 
ner of,’ cf. N. 3. 18. 

223 vikav maykparlov Öf.T.4. 
19 aperd ... maykparlov. adeveı, 
BEN OL N 3.195. 008.01995 94 
for sentiment; also I. 5. 47—49. 
&yeı Aperdv ‘He holds virtue to 
be as fair a possession as fair phy- 
sique’ (I. 5. 47). For dya cf. 
Boph. Antig. 34 70 mpayw aryew | 
o0x @s map’ ovöev. Dissen renders 
üryeı *habet’...veluti merces, opes, 
Od. 1.184. atoxıov Predicative, 
as is usual with this construe- 
tion. For such an accusative, cf. 
Madv. $ 1b, rem. 3, xpmoubrepov 

vonifovoı xphnara 7 adeAbovs (Xen. 
Memor. ı1. 3. 1). Dissen does not 
take the neuter adjective as predi- 
cative, though Matthiae, to whom 
he refers, gives no parallel case, 
Mommsen reads aloxlw. 

23 dityeru Of. 0.9. 22,1. 3. 
61. de *Accordingly,’ cf. I. 3. 
90. AomAör. Text, msSs. 6° lomAoka- 
korcı against scansion, Mommsen. 
C£. O. 6. 30, where uss. give ralö’ 
lom\ökauov, Bergk, rightly mraida 
fiömXokov. 

24 xowöv Of. P. 5. 96, 6.15. 
‘Of interest to him.’ OaAos 
‘ Wreath,’ but used with reference 
to vv. 18,19. 

25 An inversion of the use of 
uloyw found O. 1. 22. 

26 üvrikeıraı ‘Is the meed’ 
in return for their life, 

27 For metaphor ef. I, 4. 49, 
Simon. Frag. 89.106. For iorw... 
auto» cf. O. 6.8, N. 9. 45. 

28 äpöv. Thiersch dvra bepwv. 
Mr Bury proposes dvra Tpemwv, 
comparing N. 9. 37, 38, Bergk avrı- 
dbepwv. 
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, n n [4 > b aoTWv yevea weysotov KAkos avEwv 
[£ 

ce (awv T Aamo Kal Yavwr. 
\ n 

d ru de, Auodoroıo Tal, naxarav 
DER N e aivewv Mexeaypov, aivewv SE kal "Erropa 45 

’ 7 [4 

F Audiapnov re, 
> [2] > [4 c / 

9 evavde Amemvevoas AXıklav 
[4 Irp.Y. 

[4 ED | e BJ4 , v 

ı mponaxwv av Öyuırov, EvO' äpıcroı 30 
„ [£ a 3 7 7 

2 EOXOV TONENOLO VELKOS EOXdraus EXiou. 
BZ \ ir n 

ETrAav de mevdos od batov: AAAA vüv ou 3 

4 Taraoxos evölav Oraccev 

5 
3 n 2% 

ER xXeıuwvos. deloonaı Xaltav orebavouaıv äpuotwv. 

0 8 adavarav um Opacoerw bYövos 55 

"Avr.y. 
br \ > [A {2 

16 Tı TEpmvov Eedbayepov ÖLw@kwv 
$74 n 2 Ekados Emeını yhpas Es TE TOV nöpaıuov 

29 „eyıorov Extension of pre- 
dicate, ‘ to the utmost height.’ 

30 {wwov Participle. 
amo...davav Tmesis. 
31 Strepsiadas, the uncle of the 

vietor. 
32 alveov ‘Aemulatus,’ Dissen. 

Meleagros was brother to Hörakles’ 
wife Deianeira, and is thus con- 
nected with Theban legends. Hek- 
tor was said to be buried in Thebes 
by the fountain Oedipodia, Paus. 
9. 18, pseudo-Aristot. Epigr. Bergk 
46"Exropı Tövöe ueyav Bowwrıo. ävöpes 
&revkav | TbuBov ümep Yalns, on’ 
Emiyıyvouevoıs. These two heroes 
fell fighting for their country like 
Strepsiadas, the victor’s 
The allusion to Amphiaräos is 
not open to reasonable objection. 
Bergk’s violent and ungrammatical 
alteration to dv’ ’Audıdpeiov in- 
volves alterations of the two cor- 
responding verses. Note that kai, 
v. 32, is not ‘both’ but ‘also.’ 

uncle. 

34 üAıklav ‘His manhood’s 
prime in its full blossom.’ Cf. 
Simon. Frag. 114 [61] d$’ ineprnv 
Emveev M\ıklmv. 

36 &oxov moA&noro veikos Ho- 
meric, ef. Il. 13. 271. eAmloıv 
For the sense cf. N. 1. 32. 

38 For metaphor ef. I. 3. 36. 
89 dbBövos For the envy of the 

gods cf. P. 10. 20. 
40 &bajepov Not ‘short-lived,’ 

L. and S., but in diem. Cf. Eur. 
Cyel. 336 dayelv Tobb’ nuepav. duw- 
kav For the (to us) inversion of 
partieiple and verb ef. I. 4. 56, 5. 
15. For sentiment cf. P. 8. 92 ev 
ö’ oXlyw Bpor@v | Td Tepmvov wü£e- 
Tat‘ oürw öR kal mırvei xanal, | dro- 
TpömW yrvoua veaeiouevov. Cookesley 
quotes ille potens swi | laetusque 
deget, cui licet in diem | diwisse 
uiwi, Hor. Od. 3. 29. 41. 

41 The poet himself was about 
sixty-six at the assumed date of 
this ode, but the prayer is of gene- 
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3 al@va. 

4 dalumv 8 Arıoos' TA narpa Ö ei rıs 

PINDARI CARMINA. 

Ovackouev yap Ouws Amavres' 
60 

; marraiveı, Bpaxds EEıneodaı xarromedov Hewv Eöpav' 

ö Toı mrepdeis Eppıiyre Ilayaoos 
Er. y. 

a deomorav EBEXoVT’ &s oVpavod orahuovs 65 
b eAdelv ned’ ömaryvpıv BeAXepobovrav 

ce Zmvos. TO de map Ölkav 
/ 

dYAvKd TIRPoOTdTa yEveLı TEAEUTA. 
5 ’ [4 

e änpı 8, & xpvoea köona HaAıwv, mope, Aokia, 

f Tealoıv AuiAAaucıv 

70 

9 evavdea kat Ilvdoi orebavor. 

ral application. Here &ka\os seems 
to mean “in unambitious ease,” 
i.e. holding aloof from party strife. 
He seems to warn his oligarchical 
hearers not to aim at supremacy 
in the state, but to rest content 
in the assurance that democratie 
license, rö müp ölkav yAvkv, will be 
punished in good time. Ereipt 
‘Approach,’ not ‘traverse’; & 
governs ynpas instead of the more 
usual eml or mpös. 

42 alava ‘The span-of-life de- 
termined by fate’= ‘the fatal limit 
of my life.’ Apıoros MSS. duoTtos. 
The Schol. interprets and so sug- 
gests the text. 

44 marralva Cf. O. 1. 114, 
Tnzals3 Bpaxvs ‘ Too puny to,’ 
cf. N. 10. 19 for construction, and 

for sentiment P. 10. 27 6 xdAkeos 
olpavos od mot’ dußarös alrois. 8 
or MSS. örı (so Böckh, ‘“* quando- 
quidem”). Schol. 6 yap ön. 

45 Medic. ms. EdeXovres oÜpa- 
vovo oraduovc. 

47 Zmvös For order cf. O. 
and BD. p. xzv, 1.045019420943, 
44, 5. 27, 28, 39, 40, 7. 28, 29, 49, 
50. 

49 xpiveea Lit. “with luxu- 
riant golden hair.” The Pythian 
games fell about four months after 
the first Isthmian games in an 
Olympiad. 

51 evavkka Of. v. 34 supra. 
kat ‘Even.’ Ilv0öt So Choero- 
boskos (Bekker Anec. Tom. 3, p. 
1202). Perhaps alöölshould be read 
Il. 10. 238, 



REMIS Vor, er 

ON THE VICTORY OF KLEANDROS OF AEGINA IN THE 

PANKRATION. 

INTRODUCTION. 

KLEANDROos, son of Telesarchos of Aegina, had been victorious 

as & pankratiast at Nemea and at the Isthmos. There is much 

diffieulty in determining the date. Mezger would place it between 

the battles of Salamis and Plataea, but the ode is clearly Isthmian, 

and as Salamis was fought after the Isthmian games of B.c. 480, 

Ol. 74. 4, I do not see that this is possible. Most authorities give 
the Nemean games next after the battle of Plataea, which would be 

in the year B.c. 477 according to Unger, according to Böckh in the 

supposed ‘Winter Nemea,’ six months after the battle and siege of 

Thebes. The first Isthmia of Ol. 75 fellin April 2.c. 478 (not long 

after the date of the supposed winter Nemea), when Melissos of 

Thebes was victor in the pankration. I infer that the ode was 

composed for the Isthmian festival of B.c, 478, Kleandros’ victory 
having been gained at one of the three consecutive Isthmian festivals 

immediately preceding the Battle of Salamis (April, B.c. 484, 482, 

480), Phylakidas being the successful pankratiast on the other two 

of these three occasions (cf. I. 5, Introd.). As this ode was a com- 

mission for the celebration at a fixed date of a vietory gained two or 

more years before, it was probably composed before I. 3, £.e. before 
April, B.c. 478, as might be un from the less cheerful tone of 

I. 7 compared with I. 3. 
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The vocabulary, which presents an unusual proportion of ex- 

clusively epie words, and the somewhat tame effect produced by 

frequent demonstrative pronouns at the beginnings of clauses bear 

evidence to the painful effort made by the poet in rousing himself 

from his troubles to compose a triumphal strain. The ode was 

recited in or before the mpodupov of Telesarchos’ house. 

This ode furnishes an admirable specimen of Pindar’s adroitness 

in adapting myth. 
The danger which threatened the dynasty of Zeus should Thetis 

bear offspring by a god is a parallel to the danger to the cult of 

Zeus which attended the Persian invasion. On each occasion the 

wisdom of Zeus and Poseidon had averted disaster, and Aegina had 

played a conspicuous part in the deliverance. On each occasion the 

representatives of the island had endured toil and sorrow and loss 
in battle (though the death of Achilles was a somewhat remote 

consequence), but had won deathless glory. 

The ’Apıoreia won by the Aeginetans at Salamis are alluded to vv. 

25, 55, which are metrically corresponding verses, While the divine 

direction is emphasised by the nearly exact responsion of deöv v. 30 

with deös v. 10. As has been already observed, maucare, v. 35, recalls 

the same verb in vv. 7 and 13. The exact responsions of meöloy, vv. 50, 

40, -ex- vv. 29, 69, ed- vv. 2, 32 seem to be without significance. Mr Bury 

draws attention to the recurrence of forms from the root Av, and of words 

suggesting human mortality and the immortality of Gods. 

The divisions of the ode fall after vv. 16 and 60. The compounds 

which seem to have been coined for this ode are dröAkaros (Aesch.), 

?mavdorıos, Bıldpuaros, Bapvopapayos. 

The mode is Aeolo-Lydian. 

The metre is logaoedic. The strophe constitutes an elaborate 
antithetic mesodic period, the mesode (vv. 5 b, 6) consisting of 

3 second Pherecratics. The first 18, vv. 4, 5, contains 3 or 4, the 

second 18, vv. 5b—7, 2 second Pherecratics. 

nu. -v|-T0 | —- u | 3 a bill 
a ee 4 
a -v|-v/zu|u|-0|06-| 4 

% 10. 
ke 
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3 2:1) scn0 Ver es ers ere R 
rer een 

-v/|u[/06-73 

3 
5a. ea IR Nee een Is 1-1 1er len], 
ER es 3 
» > To] 3 

6. le er ee 6 
N 18. 

TR -v|-vJ|wul-vulovu|-ul 6 

= el 3 
8. ee ee ar: 

9. 2: |wojou |] „10. 
a , 

vvo|4-|-u|u|-1]5 ö 

ANALYSIS. 

1—13. The poet rouses himself and the chorus from grief, of 
which the worst is over, to requite Kleandros for his 

victory with an ode of triumph. 

13, 14. It is always best to attend to the immediate future. 
14, 15. Treacherous fate disturbs the current of life. 

15, 16. But if liberty remain even such troubles as those of 
Thebes admit of healing. 

It is a manly duty to cherish bright hopes, and it is a 

duty for a Theban to offer a song to Aegina. 

* Ineisio except v. 65. More strictly this 18=3. 5.1.6. 3, v. 4 ending 

with a rest and v. 5 having anacrusis. But note the correspondence of 

the 6 feet marked offinv. 5tov.6. 

'f Verse pause and rest in the middle of a word v. 655. Perhaps there 

is not a rest but syncope with three resolutions of the syncopated foot 

into-- = £E B En = in E ; ef. Eur. Orest. 1267, where ö.4 answers to 

the foot -ary- 1247, and in epitrites -- occasionally= ı_, e.g. I. 3. 72, 

I. 5. 41, 66. 
+ Ineisio except v. 70. 

10, Ir, 14 
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17—23. 

23, 24. 
24, 25. 
26—47. 

47, 48. 
49—58. 
59, 60. 

PINDARI CARMINA. 

Because she and Th&ba are sisters, beloved of Zeus, who 

made the latter queen of Thebes, while the former bore to 

him Aeakos. 
He settled disputes even for immortals. 

His descendants display bravery and wisdom. 

[Myth] Consequently when Zeus and Poseidon were rivals 

with respect to Thetis, who was destined to bear a son 

mightier than his sire, Themis persuaded them to agree to 

her marriage with Peleus. 

Of Achilles’ prowess accordingly poets have sung. 

The exploits and death of Achilles are mentioned. 

By mourning for Achilles the immortals showed their 

approval of celebrating worthy men after their death. 

61. This is right now also, 

61—63. And the car of the Muse hastens on to raise a memorial 

of song in honor of Nikokles. 

63, 64. 
64, 65. 

Honor him for his Isthmian victory in boxing; 

Since he had already defeated his neighbours. 

65. His cousin Kleandros does him credit. 

65—67. 
67, 68. 
69, 70. 

Let his compeers weave wreaths in honor of Kleandros; 
Since he has won at Megusa and Epidauros. 

He has made it easy for a worthy man to praise him, by 

winning distinctions in his youth. 

Zrp. a. 
ı Kieavöpw Tıs aAıria Te Alrtpov 

1 rıs Cf.v.655. The indefinite 
pronoun with the active is often 
found in Greek where we should 
use a passive, while in other cases 
it occasionally refers to a definite 
person or persons, sometimes with 
deliberate vagueness, sometimes 
with solemn mysteriousness, some- 
times with sinister or pathetie 
effect. Cf. N. 8.50, where it means 
the poet, while here it means the 
chorus, & veoı, v. 2, also being 
addressed to the chorus. Cf. Bac- 
chyl. 3.97 av 8’ aXadela kaAdr | kal 
mei yAwocov rıs buvnaeı xapıv | Klas 

anöövos. Matthiae, S$ 487, 511, 
quotes Soph. Aj. 245 öpa rw’ (us) 
Hon kdpa kaklunacı | Kpvipdnevor mo- 
dolv kAomav apeodaı, 1158 To0r’ eis 
avlav Toümos £&pxeral rwı (thee). 
Aristoph. Ran. 552, 554, Dem, 
Med.$ 40. Cookesley’s “every one’ 
(Dissen omnes) is not wrong, as 
an explanation, if we limit it to 
‘of you, the chorus,’ as v. 65 infra, 
aAlkwv rıs=‘every one of his equals 
in age’; in Il. 17. 227 it means 
‘every one of you my allies.’ Pro- 
fessor Seymour, for ‘some one,’ 
‘many a one,’ compares Il. 2. 
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2 evdoEov, @ ve£oı, KAUAT@V 
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3 marpos ayAaöv Texeoapxov mapa& mpößupov lov dve- 
[4 

YEIPET@ 
n ’ PB ! 

4 Koauov, IoQuados Te vikas Amoıva, Kal Neuea 5 
aedaAwv Lid 2 32 n " \ ’ [4 1, > 7 

5 ÖTL KkpaTtos E£eüpe. TE Kal Eyo, kalmep Axvv- 

MEvoS 
2) 7 N. s 7 

5a Övnov, alreouaı Xpvoeav kaxkoaı 10 
;b Motoav. ER Meyarwv de mevhewv Avdevres 
6 ER | p) > 14 I £ AMT Ev Opbavia meowuev oredavwv, 25 

18 % m 

7 KJTE Kddea Hepdmeve: mavoduevo Ö dmparTtwv kar@v 

382, where however uev rıs...öe rıs 
seem to mean ‘some of you, others 
of you’ (Dissen refers to this place 
to support ‘Pronomen ris usitatum 
in hortationibus ubi omnes intelli- 
guntur’). Cookesley (after Dissen) 
cites for ‘every one’ Hörod. 8. 109, 
where Matthiae’s alternative ‘let 
the houses be rebuilt’ is better, for 
Themistokles cannot have meant 
literally ‘every one’ to build and 
sow. He also eites Il. 21. 126, 
where “many a one,’ not ‘every 
one,’ is meant. In rendering into 
English, our own indefinite pro- 
nouns should generally be used in 
such cases, as our idiom somewhat 
resembles the Greek. aAırla Te 
Generally taken as a hendiadys 
(ef. Hor. Od. 3.4. 43 impios | Tita- 
nas immanemque turmam,; Mezger’s 
three quotations from Pindar, vv. 
46, 55 infra, N. 8. 46, are quite 
irrelevant); but from v. 65c, cf. 
veoras v. 68, I infer that the poet 
bids the chorus raise the kömos- 
song for Kleandros and his youthful 
companions in the kömos (cf. P. 2. 
74). Aörpov...kandrov Of. P. 
5.99 rd kaAAlvırov Aurhpiov damavär | 
weXos xaplev, O. 7. 77 T60ı Avrpov 
cvubopäs oikrpäs yAukd, I. 4. 25 avrl 
movuv, 

3 mapd mpößupov Cf. N. 1.19 
&orav Ö’ Em’ aiXelaıs Hüpaıs | avöpds 

iX o£elvov. 
4 drmowa Accusative of general 

agreement, cf. I. 3. 7, v. 63 infra. 
Neuea Dative for locative, cf. N. 
10. 35, I. 4.18. 

5 äAwv...kpdros ‘Victory in 
games,’ cf. O.11. 82, 1. 4. 19, 6. 22, 
Soph. El. 476. 1a Of. v. 65 
infra ; “wherefore.’ Axvüpevos 
Grieving over the troubles of 
Thebes (see Introd.) and in par- 
tieular for the death of Nikokles, 
ef. vv. 61—63 infra. alreopau 
For the pass. of persons cf. Aesch. 
Choeph. 480 and Paley’snote. This 
use of the simple verb is almost 
confined to the partieiples. xpv- 
ceav Cf. I. 2. 26. Kadoaı 
Moicav C£.N.3.1. peyalov 
Of. kaprepdv, v. 13. They are still 
in grief and anxiety which can only 
be thrown off by an effort, but the 
worst is over. 

6 &v Cf.P.1. 74. orebdvay 
‘Festive garlands,’ ü.e. festivity 
and song, cf.v.67infra, Eur. Here. 
Fur. 676 un (nv wer’ duovelas, | del 
Ö’ ev orebavoLoww elnv. 

7 ÄmpdkTwv KAK@v MSS. dırpik. 
‘From bootless, idle, sorrow.’ Cf. 
Il. 24. 522 ä\yea ö’ &umns | u Ovu@ 
karakeiodaı Edoouev, dxvluevol ep‘ 
| od ydp rıs mpn£ıs meXeraı Kpvepoto 
yboıo, also 550 ob ydp rı mpn£eıs 
akaxnhyevos vlos Eolo. 

14—2 
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\ £ 

SryAvrd Ti Sanwaoneda kal nera movov' 

9 E reıon ToVv Vmep kebaxas 

ı droAuarov "ERAAdL uoxOov. 

20 

10 10 rov Tavrarov Aidov mapa Tıs Erperrev Apyı Beos, 

Zrpue 
aA €E- 

n [4 

2 mol Öelua ev TrapoLXoWeEvoV 
y \ BA 

3 kaprepav Emavoe nepıuvav: TO de mpo moÖos üpeıov 
acı <okomelv> 

3 Te: 

4 xphu Arar. 

EeXevdepia 
8 Sdapweröpeda ‘We will delight 

the city folk with.’ Of. Aristoph. 
Pax 797, ascribed by a Schol. to 
St&sichoros’ Oresteia, ToLıdde xp 
Xaplrwv dauwuara kaN\ıköumv | Tov 
cobov momrnv vuveiv, the words röv 
cobov momrnv being of course Ari- 
stophanes’. This Schol. interprets 
dausnara dt TA Ömmocla döönera. 
The Grammarians seem to ascribe 
the sense Önuoromeiv, malfeıw to 
Plato. Cf. Dobson on Plato, Tim. 
p. 161 (2.1. 217). Perhaps ö$yuwua 
is rather a ‘popular song,’ ‘popular 
phrase,’ than ‘a jest’ or ‘popular 
pastime.’ Kal perd movov 
‘ Though after a painful effort.’ 

10 röv mss. re, Böckh Ye, 
Mommsen kal, Bergk äre. I pro- 
pose röv, which is corrupted v. 65 
infra. For theme cf. O. 1. 54—58, 
Bergk, Anacreontea 22 [20] 7 Tar- 
raxov Tor’ Eorn | Aldos Ppvyav Ev 
dxdaus. mapd...erp. Imesis. 
appı Dat. commodi. 

11 °EAAddı pöxdov Of. I. 5.28 
Tpoiav npwoı uöxdor. AAN” Epot 
So mss. Böckh aAXd wol, Bergk 
aAN Eu’ ob with xaprepAv nepiuvär. 

12 Ödelna...mapoLyöpevov MSS. Ö. 
A. mapoıyouevwv. Mezger deıudrwv 
mapoıxouevwv with deös for sup- 
pressed subject. Mommsen xdppa 
ev mapoıXouevwv, suggested by the 
Schol. euol de r@v BOacavrwv karlv 

25 
1 N I\ a | 3 "4 [4 

86ALos ap aiwv Em avöpaoı kpeuarat, 
m [4 ’ 

15 ; Nocwv Biov möpov: iara 8 Eoti PBporois auv Y 

30 

rov TE b0ßov Kal TIv nepıuvav al vüv 
ns vicns eüdporivaı &Avoav. For 
the construction of the text, ‘the 
passing by of the terror,’ cf. O. 9. 
103 note, P. 11. 22, 23, Thuk. 1. 
100 ad fin. ols moX&wuiov Tv TO Xwplov 
ai ’Evvea ödol Krıfönevor, also N. 6. 
2, 9.6. 

13 The uss. give no infinitive 
verb. The Scholl. give okoreiv kat 
ed Ötarıdeva and mpoßAfrew and 
avrexeodaı. Thiersch and Böckh 
give someiv: Bergk now reads öpäar 
before ae. For the inf. cf. ©. 7. 
25. mpo modos Cf. P.10. 61f. rav 8° 
Ekacros Öpovei, | TUXWv Kev üpmaXear 
oxedoı Bpovrlöa Tüv map moöös‘ | Ta 
8° eis Eviauröv Arekuaprov mpovoncaı, 
Soph. Ant. 1327, Oed. R. 130, and 
for sentiment O. 12. 7. 

14 xpnp’ dmav Here ärav= 
‘in every case,’ cf. N. 5. 16. MSS. 
xpjuamäv. DBergk reads xpfua. 
mavööNLos. atloy Of. I. 3. 18, 
For sentiment cf. N. 11.43. &m’ 
...Kpeparaı Tmesis. Of. Simön. 
Frag. 39 [54] avOpsrwv 6Alyov ev 
KApTos, Ämpakroı Öe neAmdoves, alavı 
de malpp movos Appl miovw" 6 0° 
Adukros Önßs Emirpenaraı Ödvaros. 
Archil. Frag. 53 [45] und’ 6 Tar- 
raNov Aldos | T50Ö’ Umep vnoov kpe- 
nacdw. 

15 &loowv Cf. 1.3.18. Blov 
möpov For metaphor cf. O. 2. 33, 
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15a 5a kaı Ta. xpn d dyadav Aid dvöpi uereıv 
156 50 xpn © Ev Ertamiroıcı Onßaıs rpabevra 35 

6 IR: ’ ‚ „ / 
iyıva KAUPıTwWV AWTOV TTPOVEUELD, 

‘ 
r [4 [2 

8 omAoraraı, Zmvi Te Fadov Bacı£di. 
a \ N N IK 

9 6 Tav uEev Tapa KaAALpow 

© 3% 
7 MaTpös oÜvera Ölövuar yevovro Ouyarpes ’Acwridwv 

40 

[4 2 / „ e [4 

20 10 Aipra diAapuarov TOALOS @KITTEV Ayeuova' 

25 

25a 

255 

Irp.y. 
\ 2) n > 2 $} \ 

ELQliE ö €eS VAaTov Oivorlav EVEYKWV 

n m v [4 

2 *koıuaro, Ölov Evda TeRes 45 
> N N r 

3 Alarov Bapvodapayp marpi kedvorarov Emixdoviwv' 
EN \ 
oO Kal 

% [4 > ’ [al \ > 7 

4 dauuöveocı Ölkas Emelpawve: TOD uev avrideoı 50 

lpiorevov viees viewv T’ apmibıdoı maldes avope 5 Apio 5 pn s avopea 
2 G , > (£ {74 

5a xAaNKEov OTovoevr apdbereıv Önador' 55 
5b oWebpoves T Eyevovro mıvvroi TE Ovuov. 

n / 

6 TaDTa Kal nakapwv Euepvavrt Aryopal, 

Some uss. give ßıörov, cf. I. 3. 23. 
aöv y’ &Neudepla ‘So freedom but 
remain.’ kal ra ‘Even such a 
fate as ours.’ Of. Od. 5. 259 6 ö’ eü 
rexvnoaro kal ra [Prof. Seymour]. 
xpn C£.1.3.7,8. 

16 xapirwv Of. I. 3. 8, Frag. 
5322, SBongR.; mpovepev ‘To 
give lavishly.. ‘For that from her 
sire were born maidens twain, 
youngest of Asöpos’ daughters.’ 
For the daughters of Asöpos cf. 
©. 6. 84. 

17 $löunaı Bacchyldes, 3. 78f., 
has duöbpous...yvonas, P. 4. 209 
dlövunoe...fwal. 

19 & Masc. demonstrative, cf. 
wv. 23, 49. Paley however takes it 
to be for öu’ 6. av Thöba. 

20 dılapp. Of. Frag. 83. 5 
apua Onßatov. ayepöva Only 
here used in the feminine gender. 
‘ As tutelary deity.’” Of. (of Theba 
and Aegina, apparently daughters 

of Ares) Bacch. 9. 50 äs deol | aüv 
TÜXaus @rıocav | dpxayovs dmopdnrwv 
ayvıar, 

21 co& Aegina. Oivorlav 
A variation of Oivwvn, N. 8.7, the 
old name of Aegina. Cf. Ov. Met. 
7. 472 latere inde sinistro | Oeno- 
piam Minos petit Aeacideia regna, | 
Oenopiam ueteres appellauere; sed 
ipse | Aeacus Aeginam  genitricis 
nomine dixit. eveykav Bergk 
depwv Ekoıuaro, Kayser €. koluace, 
Hermann Zveıxe koug Te. The 
dative after xouäro is supplied 
from oe. See L. and 8. 

25 üäplorevov Of. Il. 11. 746 
apıorebeoke udxeodaı. xdAkeoy 
Defines while orovöevra is descrip- 
tive, cf. orovöeıs alöapos Soph. Trach. 
887, orovöeroa m\aryd Aesch. Pers. 
1053. For the two adjectives cf. O. 
1. 9, O.and P. p. xxiv. e€yevovro 
‘Proved themselves,’ cf. N. 3. 71, 
P. 2. 72. 
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7 Zevs ör äudi Oerios üyAaos T' Epıcas, Lloceıdav, 

yayıp, 60 
8 ANoxov eveidea HEAWwV Erarepos 
9 Eav Enuev: Epws yap Exerv. 

30 10aAN ob odıv Außporoı TeAecav evvav Hewv mpa- 

ariöes, 65 
Irp.d. 

ı ewei Heobarwv Emakovoav' eime Ö 

2 evBovAos Ev neooıcı Okyuıs, 

3 elverev mempwpevov Nv, beprepov yovov Avarta marpos 
TEKELV 70 

4 movriav Oeov, Öös Kepavvod TE Kpeoaov AAXo BEXos 
35 5 duwker xepi TPLöBoVTOS T Ayasnarerov, Ati ye uioryo- 

uevav 75 

35a 5a Auös map adeAdbeolaı. AaAAAa TA ev 

35h 5b mavoare: PBporewv de Aexewv TUXoloa 

6 viov eiouderw Havovr Ev TOAEND, 80 
7 xeipas "Apel T' evaAiykıov oTepomaici T dkpnav moo@v. 

27 &piwoas mss.and Mommsen, would read oüvexev. Pröteus re- 
Schol. and Edd. £poav, taking peats this prophecy to Thetis, Ov. 
llove.öäv as nominative, yapo® Met. 11. 221. Ammönios, s.v. oÜ- 
‘With a view to wedlock.” Dative vera, says that Kallimachos wrongly 
of purpose, cf. I. 6. 7. used eivera=ört. 

28 0O&Awv Somss. Böckh everöe’ 34 movrlav deov Thetis. 
edeAwr, but cf. O. 2. 97, 1. 5. 43. 835 Au ye uss. omit ye. Au 

29 &adv Taken with aXAoxov ed- isonelong syllable C£. N. 1.72. 
euöea. For order cf. O. and P.p. Edd. Zi. kioyopevay “If 

 XXV. Exev MSS. elxev, &ev. For united.’ The particle Av (ke), added 
suppression of object ef. ©. 1. 29. by Bergk, is not wanted in the 

30 eivav Cf. 0.7.6. apodosis, as the consequence is 
31 ämakovoay DBöckh after certain. For the theme ef. Apoll. 

Medicean uss. NKovoav. Schol. r@av NRhod. 4. 797. Aesch. Prom. 768 
Mepopauevov karmkovoav. Bergk (Paley’snotes), 786, 920sqq. Bergk 
eovvjkav, Kayser Oavuar’ diov &y- reads Al dauafouevav. By zeugma 
verev de. Text Tricl. muss. elme puoyouevav is taken as eivafoudvan 
8° So uss. Böckh einer. with Auös map’ adeAdeoiaı. ra 

33 uss. give text, the last syl- ev ‘This prospect,’ or “this rival- 
lable of yövov being long (ef. N.1. ry.’ Note the transition t5 oratio 
51, 69, 6. 60). Edd. have altered recta. 
variously. eivekev Equivalent to 37 Note the chiasmus. uss. 
60oVvera like oüvera='that.’ Don. äpei'xeipas (xepas) evaX. 
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8 TO uev Enöv, IImAdi yauov Heöwopov 
’ f / 3 2. 

9 0maccaı yepas Alakida, 

215 

85 

{74 ’ 3 IL % 9 [a 7 / 10 0vr evoeßeotarov barıs 'IwAkod rpdbev medlonv' 

Irp. €. 
A 

ı iovrwv Ö €s abdırov ävrpov evdüs 
% 

2 Kelpwvos aurik ayyexiar‘ 90 

3 umde Nnpeos Ovyarnp verewv merara dis eyyvarıkero 
” > 

4 Auniv: Ev Öuxopmviderciwv de komepaıs Eparov 

38 To yev &uöv ‘It is my coun- 
sel.’ deönopov Mss. Hedworpov | 
ömdcaı. There is here almost a 
case of hypallage; cf. OÖ. and P. 
p. xxili, N. 3. 38, P. 4. 255 vuerepas 
akrivos dABov. 
40 darıs Böckh gives the text. 

Mss. gdaclv (bdc’) "IawAkod. Bergk 
opactv and rpaber. For Peleus cf. 
N. 3. 33, 4. 50—68. 

42 aurti«” ‘At once,’ eudds goes 
with es, ‘straight to.’ ayyeAlar 
Abstract for concrete. 

43 veıkewv meraka ‘Let not... 
put into our hands votes about 
quarrels.” In Athens sometimes, 
and at Syracuse, the letters indi- 
cating ballot-votes were scratched 
on olive-leaves. See L. and S.s. vv. 
meraNLowös, EKdUAAodopew. 
44 Öwxopmvlöcen Cf. Eur. 

Iph. in Aul. 716, 717 rivı 8 &v 
muepa yapeı; | örav veNnwns ebruxns 
&A0n kürAos. For the plur. Dissen 
compares vörres, P. 4. 256. Per- 

/ \ / En « 45 5 Avoı Kev XaAıvov vb Npwi mapdevias. @s baro Kpo- 
/ 

i vidaıs 95 
7 

45a 5a Evveroıca dea‘ Tol 8 Eml yAedapoıs 
455 5b vevoav adavaroıcıv: Erewv de Kaps 100 

6) / 

6 oU karebdıve. davri yap Eiv’ adkyeıv 
\ 4 (O3 BA \ \ „ 

7 kat Yyduov PErios Avarra. al veapav EdeıEav 
cobav 105 

[4 ’ 4 

8 oToOuar' ameipoioıy aperav "Axıdkos‘ 

haps the plural covers the six- 
teenth day of the month, which is 
avöpoyövos ayadn, Hs. W. and D. 
783. 

45 Xvoı For the active, which 
generally refers to the bridegroom, 
cf. Eur. Alec. 177, where Alcestis 
Says @ Aerrpor, &vda mapdeveı Evo’ 
eya | kopebnar’ ek ToDö’ avöpos. &ml 
Tmesis, erivevoar. kapmös Cf. 
Aesch. Sept. c. Th. 618 ei kapmos 
&oraı desdaroıcı Aoklov, Eum. 714 
käywye xpnonols Tols Euols Te Kal 
Auös | rapßelv kekevw und’ arapımı- 
ToUS KTIOUL. 

46 £iv’ muss. Evvaleyeıw. Text 
Böckh. Cf£. Soph. Oed. Col. 1752. 

47 xkal ydpov Explains the 
cognate acc. Ev’. kat ‘And 
accordingly’ (Mezger). Bergk reads 
ävarras. aliveav r’. &deıtav Plural 
with distributive neuter plural. 
Old uss. ve aveöd. Tricl. veav &. 
Text Schmidt. cobav ‘Poets.’ 
For the theme cf. N. 3. 43—58. 
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96 kal Mvcıov aumeroev 

50 10 alua&e TmAlbov neravı palvav bovo reötov, 110 

Irpig. 

ı yehvpwoe T Arpeldaucı vocTov, 

2 Exevav T’ &XVoaro, Tpwias 

3 lvas errauov dopi, Tal wıv PVovTo MoTE uaxas Evapıy- 

Bporov 

4 &pyov Ev mediw kopbooovra, Meuvovos TE Biav 115 

55 5 Umepdvnov "Erropa T’ aAAovs T' apıoreas‘ ols Ö@ua 
Deprebövas 120 

504 

555 

5a naviwv "AyxıXevs, odpos Alarıdar, 

5b Alyıvav odberepav Te pibav mpodbaıuver. 

6 TOVv uev oVde Aavovr doıdal EAtov, 125 

7 AAAQ Foı mapa Te mupav radov 0 "EAıkwviaı mapdevoı 
{a} 12 

8 oTav, eml Opivov Te moAUbauov Exeav. 

9 E60E dpa kal adavaroıs, 130 

60 10 EoA0v ye bara kal bOluevov Unvows Beav duööuer. 

Irpsst. 
\ \ n ! E v 12 

ı TO Kai vUV dbepei Aoyov, EOOvTal TE 

49 65 C£. vv. 19, 23 supra. CA. 
I. 4. 41 for the subject. 

51 The metaphor is perhaps 
suggested by the famous bridges of 
the Persians. It occurs again in 
Polybius 1. 10 eäoaı Kapxndoviovs 
olovel yebupßcaı tiv eis 'IraXlav al- 
ToD dıaßacır. 

53 ivas Üf. Lat. nervi, Plato, 
Rep. All B Exrewuvew &omep veüpa €k 
ns wuxäis. plovro ‘ Hindered,’ 
cf. N. 9. 23. 

54 xkopiocovra In the active 
this verb seems to mean ‘to be at 
the head of,’ ‘to make a head 
(erest) of,’ see references given by 
L. and 8. Me&uvovös re Blav 
For Memnon ef. I. 4. 40, N. 3. 63, 
O0. 2. 83. For the formula cf. O. 
1,88, P. 11.61, 1.4. 33, 

55 oöpos See L. and S. s.v. (B). 

oberepav re Not a case of hen- 
diadys (Prof. Seymour), but=‘and 
his stock,’ the Achaean Aeakids. 
For the metaphor cf. O. 2.46. For 
the idea cf. I. 4. 43. 

56 ypev...aAAd CA. O. and P. 
p. xxxvü, I. 3. 25, 34, 4. 46, 51. 
The hiatus in this line is of an un- 
usual character, ef.O.and P. p. xlii. 

57 Cf£. Od. 24. 58—64.  fou 
Rather dat. commodi than posses- 
sive dative (O. and P. p. xxxvii, 
N. 10. 29, I. 4. 43). 

58 &ml...txeav Tmesis, 
59 xal Text D; v.l. 8’; Bury 

map. 
60 &oAöv MSS. Er Abyov, Per- 

haps owing to Aöyov in the next 
verse. Sıdönev Of. P. 4. 67, for 
sentiment cf. I. 3. 7. 

61 dipeı Aöyov ‘Is reasonable.’ 
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65a 

655 

ISTHMIA VII. 

2 Moıcatov Apya Niror‘&os 

3 Aväua Muyuayov KeAadncaı. 

iov Av vamos 

217 

yepaipere wıv, ös "Ic0- 

135 
v y- 

+ Awpiwv EXaxev aeAlvwv' Emei mepırriovas 
> 4 [4 N - 

5 Evikare 6m MoTe kal keivos Avöpas AdUKTw xepl KAo- 

vewv. 140 
\ \ > ’ la} 

54 TOV WEV OU KATENEYXEL KpPLTOU yevea 

5b marpadeAdeod‘ iadikwv TO Tıs aßpov 145 
6 audi maykpariov Kicavöpw TAerETw 

7 Avpoivas orebavor. 

TUX@ 
, A 

8 Ev Erıdavpo TE mpiv EÖEKTO Veoras' 
x mn nm 

9 TOV alvelv ayado mapexeı‘ 

7£ ’ 

errei vıv 'AAraboov T aymv aüv 

150 

70 10 HBav yap oUk dm Umo 1 kaAav da 10 N yap Ameıpov VmO Xeıa karav Öauacerv. 

But P. 8. 38 Aöyov depes, ‘thou 
earnest the praise.’ 

62 C£. 1.2.2, 0. 6. 22—27. 
63 pvapa Acc. of general agree- 

ment, cf. P.1. 58 keAaöfjcaı...mowäv 
redpinmwv, also I. 3. 7, v. 4 supra. 
keAaönoaı For inf. cf. Madv. 
$ 148.a, rem. yepalpere nıv Old 
MSS. yepalperal uv, New yepatpaı TE 
1772 äv vamos Hermann from 
old msS. avamo. New muss. äv meöor. 
C£. I. 3. 11 for the idea. 

64 Awp. ver. Cf.1.2.15. epı- 
krlovas Of. N. 11. 19. 

65 Kal Keivos MSS. xakelvos. 
So in O0. 2.99, perhaps read with 
Mommsen and Bergk xal xkeivos 
(old muss. ka xelvos, xaxeivos) for 
ekeivos new Mss., and some Edd. 
ov pev...yeved Old mss. against 
scansion TÖ uev...yevedv. For sen- 
timent cf. P. 8. 36, I. 3.14. xpırod 
‘ Distinguished.’ Cf. P. 4. 50, N. 
7.7. aAlkov ra rıs Of. v. 1supra, 
and for rw v. 5. 

66 Kxcavöpw Dat. commodi, 
‘in honour of.’ 

67 ypupoivas Of. 1.3.87. The 
revellers in the kömos were to wear 
wreaths of myrtle. ’ A\kad6ov 
The games at Megara held in cele- 
bration of the death of Alkathoos, 
son of Pelops. aöy rixa ‘With 
prosperous issue.’ Cf. N. 7. 11, 
10. 25. 

68 muss. ev ’E. Te veöras mpiv Eöek- 
ro. Hermann &v ’E. rev. öekero mplv. 
The text is Bergk’s and also mine. 

69 mapexeı Of. Eur. El. 1080 
kalroı KaA@s "ve owebpoveiv mapeixe 
coı [Mezger]. Cf. also Hörod. 1. 9 
kal kart’ novximv mov mapekeı ToL 
dencacdaı, 3. 142. “It is easy, 
‘ opportunity presents itself.” Note 
that it requires apera to appreciate 
and duly celebrate aperd. 

70 ‘For he did not make his 
youth a thrall to obscurity for lack 
of essaying noble deeds.’ Strietly 
imo xeıa goes with dreipov, “having 
no experience (through keeping 
close) in a nook (hole—of noble 
deeds.’ For the general meaning 
cf. I. 3.48. The order is strained. 



ISz9MIONIKAI. 

1. [4]= 21. 
nm \ N 

Kxeiwvös Alakod Aödyos, KAeıva de Kal vavoıkAUvTos 
as v 

Alyıva: ovv Oewv dE vıv aloa 

"TArov Te kalt Alyınıod Awpıevs EAd@v oTparos 
" 4 [4 

eKTiooaTto‘ T@Vv uev Umo orahua veuovral 
2 , , Re ae \ 

5 ov Aeyıv ovdE Sikav Eeivav bmepßaivovres' oloı d aperav 
n > / R \ deAdbives Ev MOVT@, Tauiaı TE aoboL 

n 7 [4 

Moıcäv aywaviov T’ acOAwv. 

14.=Bt 2. 

6 68 OAwv TE Kal Övvauevos aßpa mAaaxeıv 

rav 'Ayaynda re Tpodwviw "EraraßoAov avußovAlav 

Naßowrv. 

1 Given in the Medicean family 
of uss., apparently the exordium 
0.28, 

12 atoq Cf.N. 6.49. 
IS AnCi pr 1201265. 
ı5 cCf.0.8.20—30, P.8. 21— 

27. 
16 öeAbives For their speed 

66... B.22..50,.91,EN.6,166, Erag. 
219. ranlaı Of. N. 6. 27. 

17 ae\wv ‘Prizes.’ 
1A Schol. Lucian, Dial. Mort.3. 

Edited from Vatican us. (Pal. 73) 
by E. Rhode, Philologus 35. 199. 
The Schol. ascribes the above frag- 
ment to one of Pindar’s Isthmian 
odes in honor of the Rhodian boxer 
Kasmylos (cf. Simönides, Epigr. 
154 [212] eimöv Tis, rivos Eoci, rivos 
marplöos, rl 6° evikns; | Kaouxos, 
Evayöpov, IIvdıa mu, "Podtos). 
1A1 aßpd mäoxeıw Of. Solon 

Frag. 24 [5]. 4. 
142 Cf. Frag. 31. 
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24 [1:])=B®5. 

AioAldav de Ziovbov keAovro 

& maudı TnAebavrov dpcaı yepas 
, 

amobOıuevo Merırepra. 

3.22] B#7, 

öorıs 8m Tp6mos EEerväuee vırv. 

# [3.]=B®8. 

Eustath. Od. w. 1715, 63, örı dorei TO ToLoDToV Kard yevos 
E} Lad > [4 e eipmodaı obderepov, @s Eubaiver Ilivdapos Ev "Irhuovikaus eirav 
rpla kpara nroı Kpaara. 

5.=B*9. 

Serv. Virg. @eorg. 1. 31, “Generum vero pro marito positum 

multi accipiunt,...nam et Pindarus &v rois IoQpioıs yanßpes 
avri Tod vundiov dixit.” 

TMNOI. 

YMNO®Z A’ ®HBAIOI2. 

6.7. [5. 6.]=B* 29. 30. 
6. Iounvov N xpvoaädkarov MeXiav, 

2 The Isthmian games were 
originally founded as the funeral 
games of Melikertes. This frag- 
ment is preserved as ro ev ’IoQuıo- 
vikaıs Ilwödpov by Apollönios Dys- 
kolos, de Synt. 2. 21, p. 156, where 
he explains that & is not 74 Zuov- 
&ov, for Pindar calls Melikertes 
’Adauavrıdöav (Bergk, ed. 4, Frag. 
6), but r& aurns, ü.e. vos. So the 

Introductory Schol. to the Isth- 
mians says xopevovoaı Tolvvv more 
ai Nnpelöes ebdvnoav TW Durlbw kal 
ExeXevoav Es Tun Tod MeAıkeprov 
äryeıw Ta "Iodpua. 

3 Apollön. Dyskol. de Pron. p. 
3684, as an instance of vw plural. 
MS. e£ervAlcdn. 

6 Lucian, Demosth. Encom. c. 
19; also (vv. 1—5 7 rav) Plutarch, 
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Kadwov, 7) omaprov iepov yevos dvöpav, 

c [4 

To mavroAuov oQevos HparXeos, 
’ ’ 

av Auwvvoov moAvyadea Tıuav, 
/ [4 € 14 [4 ! S 

yanov AevkwAtvov Apyovias vuVNoonev...; 
* 

m {fi 

7. Ilp&rov uev edBovAov Okyuıv ovpaviav 
’ a} ER n 

xpvaeaucıv immoıs Okeavov apa TAayav 

mn \ 
Motpaı mori kAluara ceuvav 

enN\ 

äyov OvAvumov Armapav Kab’ 00V 
m > 74 ” \ „ 5 CWTHnpos Apxalav AXoxov Aros Euwev* 

a BE Tas xpvoaumvras ayAaokapmovs TIKTev aAadeas 

"ODpas. 

* 8, [7.]=Bi 31. 
Aristid. ı1. 142, IIivdapos de rooauryv ÜmepßoAnv Eromoaro, 

07 > \ ‚ \ \ \ > ’ 3 ’ a ’ 
worte Ev Auös yauw kal tous Heovs aurovs ba Eponevov Tod Auos, 

„ 2 Rn ‚ , ER ’ 177 x 
el Tov deowro, aimyoaı momcacdal rıvas aur® Yeovs, oirıves Tü 

’ an)» ” \ n ’ \ N > / N 

peyala Taur Epya Kal mäacav Ye ON mV Ekeivov Karackevnv 

KATAKOOUNFOVTL Aöyoıs Kal MOVALKT. 

de Glor. Athen. ce. 14, where is the 
story of Korinna having critieised 
Pindar’s unsparing use of myths, 
whereupon he composed this hymn 
deıfanevov öC rn Koplvun yeldcaca 
ekeivn TN xXeipl dev Ed omelpeıv 
ad un OA» T@ Ovkarp' TB Yäüp 
dvrı ovykepacas kal guubopncas mav- 
omepulav Tıva piOwv 6 Illvöapos eis 
TO eos Ekexeev. The Schol. on 
N. 10. 1 tells us by implication 
that it was composed for the 
Thebans, and the Schol, Lucian 
l.c. that this was the beginning of 
Pindar’s Hymns (as collected and 
N! 

6l eAlav Cf.P.11.4. For 
Melaı, a kind of nymphs, cf. H£s. 
Theog. 187. For the style cf. the 

C£. Chorie. Gaz. p. 305 

opening of. 6. 
7 (lem. Alexandr. Str. 6. 731. 

Böckh saw the identity of rhythm 
with Frag. 6, and made slight 
emendations accordingly. 

72 -xpve. Imm. Ci. 0.1.41, 
8. 51, of Poseidön’s horses. 

7 3 Moipaı Hösiod, Theog. 901 
— 904, makes the Moirae daughters 
of Zeus and Themis. xAlpaka 
C#. O. 2. 70, where Kpövov TUpeıw 
seems to answer to kX., Auös 6ö6v 
to Aumapav xa0’ öööv, the “milky 
way,’ cf. Ov. Met. 1. 168—171. 

75 twpev For inf. cf. I. 7. 63, 
Frag. 53. 10. 

76 aXAa0. "Np. Of. O. 13. 6, 
11. 53—55. 
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2 ’ (g NE a a ed. Boisson., &moinae IKivdapos kal Heods Skvodvras Unvnoaı Tas 
Tod Auös eis avOpwrovs &ukorınias. 

sr B* 32. 

oc ade ER * Tod Qeod 

dkovoe Kaduos novoırav Ophäv Emideirvunevov*. 

102[133/]= B?33. 

*"Avarra Tov* mavrwv ÜmepßaAAovra xpovov nardpwv. 

2511421091]=.B134. 

"Os kal Tumeis ayvo merkreı Texero Eavdav ’Adavav. 

* 118. [10.]=B:35. 
Keivwv Avdevrwv als imo xepoiv, ävaf. 

EI AMMQNA. 

122,112. ]=.B256. 

"Auuwv "OXbumov Öcomora. 

EI TITEPSE®ONHN. 

13. [12.]=B* 37. 
Ilöorvıa Heopoböope xpvoavıov...... 

9 Altered by Böckh from Aris- 
tides 2. 383 @AX’ örı Kav Tols "Yuvous 
ÖreEıcv mepl TÜV Ev ämavrı T@ Xporw 
cuuBawörrwv mahnudrwv Tols avöpw- 
moıs kal rhs weraßoAns röv Kaöuov 
dmeiv (Illvdapos) akodsaı roü ’AmoX- 
Awvos wovoıkav Öphäav Emiöeıkvuuevov. 
Plutarch, de Pyth. Orael. c. 6. Cf. 
B23%: 

10 Plutarch, Quaest. Platon. 
8.4.  ”Avakra Töv MSS. ava Tüv. 
Text Hermann. 

ı1 a H£phaestion 91. An ex- 
ample of the Pindaricus versus not 
especially ascribed to Pindar. 

118[b. An example of the Iam- 
belegus, given just after a verse of 
Pindar. 

1292 Schol 4.529259 MC: 
16. Pausanias 9. 16 tells us that 
Pindar dedicated a statue by 
Kalamis for a temple of this god 
at Thebes, and that a hymn to 
Ammon sent by the poet to his 
Libyan temple was there preserved 
in Pausanias’ time on a three-sided 
stele. Cf. Frag. 36. 

13 Wit. Pind. Cod. Vrat. A, 
where the hymn is said to be to 
Demötör. Pausanias 9. 23. 2 says 
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EIz2 TYXHN. 

* 14. [16.]=B* 38. 
” [v4 \ (a) 7 Ev Epypnacı de vıra TUxa, 

ob odevos. 

15. 16. 17. [14. 15. 13.]=B* 39. 40. 41. 
Pausan. ıv. 30. 6, Jıre Ö& «al Vorepov Ilivdapos aAAa re &s 

ryv Töxyv, Kal 7 Kal deptmoAıv averalenev auryv. Plut. de 

fort. Rom. ce. 10, ryv d& Tuxnv Kal oi ner exeivov &davuacav 

Bacıkeis os TpwromoAıv Kal TıOmvov kal bepemoAıv rys Pouns 

dAndos kara Tlivdapov. Ibid. c. 4, od uev yap amevdns (Tuxn) 

kara Ilivdapov, ovde didvnov arpebovca mndaAıov.—Pausan. 

vır. 26. 8, eyo uev odv Ilwdapov ra re aAAa eidonaı TH WON, 

kat Moıpwv Te elvaı niav nv Tuxnv Kal vrepras adeAbas 

rı loxveır. 

18. 1171] B442 

... AXAorpioscıv un mpobaiveı, Tis deperat 
noxdos Aupıv‘ ToDTo Ye ToL Fepew' 

Kka\Ddv uev @v nolpav TE TEPTV@V Es uecov xpn mavrl 

Na 

deıkvivau: ei de Tıs avdpwroscı Qeocdoros Ara 

5 TPOCTUNN, TaUTav OKOTEL Kpimreiv Eoıkev. 

* 19. [173.]=Bt43. 

’Q TEeRvoV, 
/ [7] \ ! \ [4 [4 movriov Ompös Merpalov xpwri udxıoTta voov 

j4 [4 f. ce 14 a r ’ mpoobepwv maoaıs moAleooıv öniNeı' TE Mapeovrı Ö 
eraivnoals Ek@v 

AAAoT aAAoia bpöveı. 

that Pindar calls "Auöns xpvanvıos 18 Stobaeos, Flor. 109.1. For 
in a hymn to Persephon£. sentiment cf. P. 3. 83, 

14 Aristid. 2. 334. Cf. IL 3. 19 Athönaeos 12. 513 c, 
49—53. 192 movrlov Ömpös I.e. IIov- 
14—17 0f. 0.12. 2. Avmodos. Amphiaräos is advising 
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20. [23.] = B* 44. 

Lactant. ad Stat. 7’heb. ı1. 85, “Ogygiüi Thebani ab Ogyge 
rege aut amne. Sie Pindarus in Somniis”? (Cod. Gud. Frising. 
Cassell. Somnis, Boeckh Hymnis). 

21. 22. [20. 21.]=B% 45. 46. 
Antiattie. in Bekk. An. 1. 80. 8, apxaueorepov. Ilivdapos 

"Yuvoıs.—Gramm. Ibid. 339, dypıos EAaros, Üv ol moAkol 

äypıeawov kakodew, &orı mapa Miwdapw &v "Yyuvoıs. 

23. [18.] = B® 47. 

Et. M. 821. 59, IIivöapos d& Ev "Yyuvos Epibwv nedonnpeor, 

olov ÖMod Kal MET avTWV Topevonevor. 

24. [17.]=Bt 48. 

Aristid. ı1. 168, ovkodv mpiv rıva TWv avrımaAwv EXeiv, Eva 

rov &iAwv Ömpevoas Ayeıs, kal merovdas raurov T& Ilwdapov 

IInAei, ös rys Te Onpas dinuapre Kal Tov Evpvriwva &biAtarov övra 

&avr® mpordıedheiper. Of. Schol. 1. 463, Ev "Yuvoıs nenyrau 

TIivdapos, Orı Tov Evpvriwva, Tov Tod "Ipov Toü "Akropos maida, Eva 
Ei [n > m 74 r > [4 [4 

ovra rav 'Apyovavrav, auvimpevovra akwv amerreıve IImAevs. 

25. [19.]= Bi 49. 

Schol. Pind. Pyth. ıv. 288, raurmv de (Dpi£ov umrpvuav) 

ö ev Ilivdapos Ev "Ypvoıs Anmodiknv dyoiv, "Immias de Top- 

yürıw, ZoborAns de ev '"Adanavrı NedeAyv, Depervöns Oenuorw. 

Amphilochos, ef. Athenaeos 7, p. intelligible. Perhaps, as Böckh 
317 A mouAVmoöds nor, Tervov, &xwv amd others suggest, it begins with 
voov, ”AublAox’ npws, | roloıw Eedap- ’Qyvylous 8’ eüpev and ends with &s 
uoLov TÜV kev Kal Önuov ikmat. almi. The letters in five versions 

20 The quotation is quite un- runthus: 

Text opite TwCDeeyPeNoro NNHTHCTANe CCIry 
Cod. Gud. opite IoCA EEyPaNw NNHTHE®a.—NE CCIIII 

Cod. Frising. opite. ı«w@ BEeyPE-NONONNH-THF®a.—Ne CCyNy 
Cod. Cassell. opite IvCa EETPENY NNNtH®aNE CCIIII 

Cod. Mon. opire IuCD eeypenoro nnHtHe®däHe— CCINHy 

[The ranging is mine to exhibit the correspondences and differences as 
elearly as possible. All the versions have a space after the öth letter. 
The other us. spaces are indicated by—.] 
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26. [22.]= B* 50. 
Quintil. vııı. 6. 71, “Exquisitam vero figuram huius rei 

(hyperboles crescentis) deprehendisse apud principem Lyri- 

corum Pindarum videor in libro, quem inscripsit ”Yuvows. Is 

namque Herculis impetum adversus Meropas, qui in insula Co 

dicuntur habitasse, non igni nec ventis nec mari, sed fulmini 

dicit similem wisse, ut illa minora, hoc par esset.” 

21..23:— B+51. 

Strabo vıı. T. 1. p. 91 ed. Kramer, our orvodaı de Tives 

Kal TO nexpı Tod Muprwov meAayovs amay kaAeıv EAAnorovror, 

eimep, @s dyaw Ev rois "Yuvoıs Ilivdapos, oi meh’ "HparA&ovs 

er Tpoias mAeovres dıa mapYervıov "EAAas mopAuov, ewei 

7ö Mvprwo avvyyar, eis Kov Emakıvöpoungav Zepupov 

aAvrımvevoavros. 

Schol. Aristoph. Plut. 9, kat ra u&v epl od Ivdiov rplmodos 

dıabopws inropovpeva Ev rois Tod Ilwöapov Uuvors evkaipus div 

dtelAnrrau. 

uR 

IAIANE>2. 

EIZ AUOAAQNA IYOION. 

29. [24.]= Bi 32. 
"Aubimöioisı papvauevov porpıav Tepi Tiuäv dmo- 

AwAkvat. 

30..[25.]= Bt53. 

Xpvo(e)iaı 8 EE Umepwov 

aeıdov KnAmdores. 

29 Schol. N. 7. 94. From a so Paus. 10.5.12. The xnAy- 
paeän composed for Delphi. The ööves (Athen. 7. 290, Paus. KnAn- 
words refer to Neoptolemos. woves) were like the Seirens. From 
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* 31. [26.]=Bi3. 
Plut. Consol. ad Apoll. c. 14, kal repi "Ayaumdovs de kal Tpo- 

$wviov del Tlivdapos, rov veuv Tov Ev AeAbois olkodouneavras 
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aireiv mapa tod "AmöAAwvos niodov, rov d' avrois Emayyeilardaı 
eis EBdoumv Nuepav amoöwaew, Ev ToooVUrw 8 euwyeirdaı mapake- 
Aevoaodaı, Tois de momoarras To mpooraxdev, ri EBddun vurr) 
karakoyımdevras TeAevryoa. Akyeraı dt Kal avro r® Iwdapw 

emiormyavrı rois mapa rav Bowrav meubheicıw eis Heod mußeodaı, 

Ti üpıoröv Eotıv avdpwmoıs, amorpivaodaı Tv mpduarrıy, örı oVd’ 

avros dyvodi, el yera ypabevra mepl Tpodwriov kal "Aya- 

umdovs Ereivov kortiv. ei de kal meipadjvan BovAerau, wer ob 

moAv &veodaı auro mpoonAov: Kal ourw mußonuerov rov Tlivdapov 

ovAAoyileodaı ra mpos rov Oavarov, dueAdovros d' oAlyov xpovov 

TeAevryoal. 

32. [27.|= B454, 

Pausan. x. 16. 2, rov 8 vmo Aclbov kakovuevov öubaAdv 

Aidov meronpevov Acvkod, TOVTO eivar TO Ev now Ts maoms adroL 

Aeyovaıv oi Ackboi, kal ev @ön rıvı Ilivöapos GuoAoyoüvra. adıoıv 

emoinoev. Cf. Strabo, ıx. 419, kai ExaAevav rs yns ÖmbaAor, 
’ \ La} 7 , bi [4 

mpoorAacavres kal uödor, ov no Ilivdapos, Orı auumenoıev 
> a e ’ x € , Y2 € N fa} [4 € N > x [n) ’ Evravda oi alerol ol adedevres Umo ToV Auös, Ö uev amo T7s Övorews, 

6 ö° amo rys AvaroAns. 

” 33.123.) =B.52 

Schol. Aeschyl. Zum. 3, Iliwvdapos dncı mpös Plav kpa- 

oo Ivdoos rov ’AmoAAwva, dıö Kal Taprapaaaı Einreı avrov 

‘Tin. 

Galen, T. 184, p. 519, Bergk 
gets &&bmepd’ alerod for EE bmepwyor. 
Golden figures representing these 
females were suspended under the 
roof of the third temple at Delphi 
[Don.]. 

31 Bergk now considers that 

2.218. 

this passage refers to the Isthmian 
to which the Frag. 1A belonged. 

32 The golden eagles and om- 
phalos are represented on a stater 
of Kyzikos, Brit. Mus. Educ. Series 
of coins, Period 2, no.12, C#£.P, 
4. 4, 74. 

15 
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34. = Bt 56. 

‚Himer. ı11. 1, xaipe &{Aov baos xapievrı neisıcov TpooWmw' 

p&Aos yap rı Aaßav Er rjs Alpas eis ryv omv Emiönpiav mpooaronaL, 
€ ’ x E [4 x > \ x 12 AV ’ 9 5 Nölws ev Av meivas Kal adrovs rovs Abyovs Alpav noL yeveodaı kal 

molmoıv, lva rı Kara. 000 veavievowpau, Ömolos Zıuwviöns 7) Tlivdapos 

karı Auovvoov Kal AmöAAwvos. Of. ib. xI. 7, ra de aa vv dkov 

kal abro r® Movonyern eikaleodaı, olov abröv kal Zarbw kal 

Ilivdapos &v BON Kon Te Xxpvon Kal Avpaıs Kooumoavres, KÜKVOLS 

Emoxov eis 'EAıxöva meurovaı, Movoas Xapıoi Te öpod avy- 

xopEVCOVTa. 

EIS AIA ANDAQNAION. 

+35. 129.]=B:57. 

Awöwvaie neyaodeves, ApIoTOTEeXva MATEp. 

35 A. 

Dio Chrys. Or. xıı. T. ı. 251 Emper. öv ravv kaAös momrns 

mpooeimev Erepos‘ Awd. u. äp. m. oVros yüp 67 mpWTos Kal 

reAeıöraros ÖNMLOVPYöS Xopmyov Aaßwv Ts adroD TEXVNS, KıT.A. 

C£. Plut. Praec. Reip. Ger. c. 13, 6 d£ moAırırös Apıororexvas Tıs 
a N ’ N \ 3 + \ , av xara Tlivdapov Kal Ömmuovpyös eivonias Kal Ölkns: de sera 

Num. vind. c. 4, kat Ilivdapos &uaprupnoev üpıororexvav dvara- 

Aounevos TOV Apxovra Kal: Kupıov ümavrwv Heov, @s 87 dLrms Ovra 

Önmioupyov: de fac. in orbe lun. c. 13, 7) rivos yeyove monrns kal 
maryp Önpiovpyos 6 Zevs ö Apıororexvas. Id. adv. Stoic. c. 14, 

Symp. Quaest. 1. 2.5 et Clem. Alex. Str. v. 710, Euseb. Praep. 

Ev. xıı. 6758. Bergk conjectures that Aauıoepye dikas Te 

kal evvonias should be added to Frag. 35. 

36. [30.] = B* 58. 

Schol. Soph. Trach. 175, Eöpımiöns de rpeis yeyovevan naiv 

adras (mepıorepas): ol de Vo, Kal mv ev eis Außunv ädırdodau 

On7ßndev eis TO Tod "Anunwvos xpmormpiov, ıyv (BE eis TO) mepl ryv 

Awödwvnv, os kat Ilivdapos Haracırv. 

835 Aa DBergk’s note on Frag. 35. 
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* 37. 38. [31. 32.]= B* 59. 60. 

Strabo, vIr. 328, orepov d2 xp Akyeıv 'EAAovs, os Ilivdapos, 
7 eAAovs, ös brovoodoıw map “Ounpw reiodaı, 7) ypadı dubißo- 
Aos odoa ouk && dlioxvpileodau Cf. Et. M. 709. 38, Schol. ZZ. 
m. 234, Ilivdapos EAAoL xwpls rod © dmö "EAAoD ToD Öpvrdnov, & 
dacı ryV mepıorepav mpwrnv karadeikaı rd navreiov. Eust. N. 
1057. 57.—Strabo, vır. 328, kal oi Tpayıroi Te Kal Ilivdapos 
Oceompwrida eippkacı nv Awdwvyv. 

39. [33.]= B* 61. 
Ti 8 &Ameaı oobiav Eupevaı, & T’ OAilyov ToL 
avnp ümep avöpos ioxveı; 

od Yap Eo6’ önws Ta Hemv PBovAeuuar’ Epevvaneı 

ßBporea bpevi‘ Ovaräs 8’ amo narpos &bv. 

40. [34.] = B* 62. 

Schol. Apoll. Rhod. ı. 1086, einbe de ra repi Twov dAkvovov 

apa Ilıvdapov &k Haıavwv...evAöyws de daoav eime ryv üAKuovos 

$wrnv' ümo yap"Hpas 7v ümeoraluevn, os dneı Ilivdapos. 

41. [35.] = B* 63. 

Tzetz. ad Lycophr. 440, oi navreıs oi yvycıoı oi Edades Tod 

ev Anpaioıs romw ’Aßdnpwv Tıummevov "AmoAAwvos, 00 urnmovevei 

xal Ilivöapos €v Tlauacıv. 

42. * 43. [36. 37.]= B* 64. 65. 

Plut. de Musica c. 15, TIivdapos 8° ev Hauäcıv Emil rois Nıioßns 

Yapoıs dyar Avdıov äppoviav mparov dudaxdnvaı (dmO "Avdinmov). 

Aelian. Var. Hist. xıı. 36, ’AAkuäv dera (Niobae liberos), 

Miuveppos elxocı, Kal Ilivdapos rooovrovs. Gellius, Noct. Att. 

xx. 7, “Nam Homerus pueros puellasque eius (Niobae) bis 

senos dicit fuisse, Euripides bis septenos, Sappho bis novenos, 

Bacchylides et Pindarus bis denos.” 

89 Stob. Bel. Phys. 2.1.8. 1002. &pevvacreı Böckh, Stob, 
s91l Amcau Cf.N.7. 20. Epevväcat, 
393 cC#£. I, 4. 16,-Eur. Bacch. 

15—2 
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44. 45. 46. 47. 48. [38. 40, 41. 42, 39.]= B* 66— 70. 

I. Ammön. 70, @nBatoı kaı @mßayeveis dıabepoveww, kadws 

Aldvuos Ev broumparı TE mporw rov Ilaıavwv Tlıwödpov bneiv, 

Kal Tov Tpimoda amd Tovrov Omßayereis meumovgı ToVv XpVaeov 

eis 'Ioumviov iepov (emendation for "Ioumvov mpwrov) K.T.A.— 

II. Schol. Ol. 1. 26, wepı de r7s Awpıori üppovias elpnraı Ev 

Howöoıv, örı Awpıov neAos veuvörarov E&orıw,—III. Schol. 

Ol. 2. 70, &v d£ rois Haıaoıy eippraı mepi Tod xpnonov ToV 

exmeoovros Aaiw, «aha kat Mvaaeas Ev TO mepi xpmonarv 

ypapeı: Adie Aaßdariön, dvöpav wepiwvune mavrwv.—IV. Schol. 

Pyth. 6. 4, & 77 woAvxpVow ’AroAAwvia varn, mepi ns Ev 

Hauoıw eipprar...... excel yap 7 AmoAAwria varn, wepi ns ev 

Hoawscoıv eipypra.—V. Schol. Pyth. 12. 45, ev yap ro Kndıoca 

oi avAyrıroi kaAayor cvovrau eippra de kat ev Ilauacı ep 

aVANTLKNS. 

1% 

AIOTPAMBOI. 

49. [43.] = B* 71, 

Schol. Ol. 13. 25, 6 Ilivdapos de ev ev Tois "Yropxnjpacır 

ev Nasw byoiv eipednvaı mpörov dudipapßov, ev de To Tpuro 

rov Audvpanßwv Ev Onßaus, evraida de ev Kopivdw. 

50. [44.]= Bt 72. 

"AAOX® TOoTE Owpaxdeis Emex. AAAoTpia 

"Dapiwv. 

4448 From Didymos’ com- Orion assaulted another’s wife.’ 
mentary on Pindar’s Paeäns. See L. and S. #wprcow, ı. The 

50 KEtym. Magn. p. 460. 35, allusion is perhaps to Orion and 
Cramer, An. Par. 4.194,7, An. Ox. Pleiond. For Zrex’ or &meixev cf. 
3. 89, 29. ‘Once when drunken, Schol. N. 2, 16. 
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51. [52.] = B: 73. 
Strabo, ıx. 404, kal 7 “Ypia dt rs Tavaypalas vov Earı, 

229 

mpörepov de is Onßaidos‘ omov 6 “Ypıevs peuvdevran Kal n Tod 

"Nplwvos yevenıs, yv dyoı Tlivdapos Ev rois Advpaußoıs (cf. Eust. 

264. 44). 

dieit quendam Hyriea fuisse Thebis, Pindarus autem in insula 

Hygin. Poet. Astron. ı1. 34, “ Aristomachus autem 

Chio. Hunc autem, cum Iovem et Mercurium hospitio rece- 

pisset, petisse ab his, ut sibi aliquid liberorum nasceretur: 

itaque, quo facilius petitum impetraret, bovem immolasse et 

his pro epulis apposuisse: quod cum fecisset, poposcisse Iovem 

et Mercurium quod corium de bove fuisset detractum, et 

quod fecerant urinae in corium infudisse, et id sub terra poni 

iussisse : ex quo postea natum puerum, quem Hyrieus e facto 

Uriona nomine appellaret: sed vetustate et consuetudine 

factum est ut Orion vocaretur. Hic dieitur Thebis Chium 

venisse, et Oenopionis filiam Meropen per vinum eupiditate 

incensus compressisse etc.” 

52, [53.] = B* 74. 

leere Tpexerw de wera 

IAniovav, Ana 8° auto Klwv (Neovrodanas.) 

53.145.]=D 75, 

"Ider Ev xopov, "OAdumuoı, 

Emil TE KAUTAav TEWTMETE Xdpıv, Oeot, 

moAUßBaTov olt Acreos oubaAov Qvdevra 

52 Schol. N. 2. 16. Lucian, 
pro Imag. e. 18, Etym. Magn. p. 
675. 33. tpexerw Bergk, Böckh 
Tpexwv. 

53 Dionysios Halikarn. de 
Comp. Verb. c. 22, given as an 
instance rjs abernpäs üpwovlas. 
The piece was composed for the 
Athenians. 
531 ”Iöer 

ms. öeür’. Perhaps ”Ire Ö’. 
Böckh with one 

For 

ldew=‘regard with favor’ cf. O. 
14.14. For iöeiv &v (es) cf. Frag. 
100. 9. ev Cf.P. 2.11. For 
the invocation cf. Aristoph. Nub. 
563. 

2 &mi Tmesis. Edd. &rı. xAv- 
ray xdpıv “A renowned (or ‘loud’) 
song. Of. O. 14.19, 1.6.19, 7.16. 

3 öpdaAdv Dissen takes this 
to be the altar of the Twelve gods 
in the forum at Athens. 
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m [4 > > ” > [4 « 

5 oiyveire mavdaldalov T' EUKAE aryopav 

ioderav Aaxere oTedavwv 
ER [4 L \ b) n 

Tav Eapıöpenrwv Aoıßav, Arödev TE we avv ayAaa 

ldere mopevdevr' aoıöda Öeurepov 
Y r 

ei KLOCOÖETAV deov, 
\ I 

ıorov Bpöuiov ’EpıBoav Te Pporoi kareouer. yovov 
CE N 4 r 
UTAT@OV MEV TATERWOV WENTTENEV 

yuvaıcav Te Kaöuesav Euoxor. 
[4 

Ev "Apryeia Neuea udvrıv od Aavdaveı, 
ce n 

bowiropeavov omoT oixdevros "Opav daxduov 

edoßuov Emaiwoıv &ap bvTa verräpea. 

5  euK‘e eurXca for eirXeea, cf. 
N.0. 30.7 CE. Soph. 'Oed. R. 161. 
äyopdv The old forum below the 
Pnyx, Akropolis and Areopagos. 

6 Auaxere Bergk Adßere. 
7 rav &ap. Aoıß. Böckh rar 7’ 

&apıöperräv Aoıßäv. Bergk r@v eapı- 
öpömwv‘ | duoıBav Ar. (auoß. acc. 
in apposition with the sentence). 
Auödev ‘From heaven.’ AyAad 
Böckh, mss. ayXaia. 

8 Öeutepov Perhaps the first 
occasion was with the dithyramb 
of which the next fragment is the 
opening. 

9 xıraoderav Bergk El re kıc- 
cokönav. DO Kkıacodöpos OÖ. 2. 27, 
Hom. Hymn. 26. 1, Eur. Phoen. 
651. Simon. Frag. 148 [205] voX- 
Adkı ö7 buAäs ’Akauavrlöos Ev xo- 
polow "Npaı | avwAöAvfav kuonoböpoıs 
emi Öldupdußoıs | al Arovvaıdödes, wul- 
rpaısı de Kal podwv dwros | vobwv 
ao.ößwv Erklacav Aımapıv Edeipav. 

10 röv ‘Whom.’ Some place 
a full stop after v. 9 and a comma 
after kaNeoner. pev...re Of. O. 
4. 15. marepov Zeus, while 
yuvarkav Kaöneäv means Semele. 
For the plural cf. I. 4. 43, rolcıw 
referring only to Achilles, N. 1. 58. 

peAmepev For inf. cf. I. 7. 63, 
Frag. 7. 5, 

11 ztpoAov The poet identifies 
himself with his ode, cf. 0.7.13. 
Some mss. DeueAnv. 

12 uSS. &v dpyea veuew(a) uav- 
rıv. Heyne &v ’Apyelqa Neueq ndvrıv 
(i.e. the custodian of the sacred 
palm tree at Nemea, branches 
from which the victors bore in 
their hands), Bergk &vapye’ aveuwv 
pavrni’.» ÜUsener evapyea TeXewv 
oauara, Christ evapyda reXca uav- 
rı. Perhaps evapye’ ävdeua uavrın 
(EM for us. €ME). Heyne and 
his followers suppose Pindar to 
have been at Nemea in the spring. 
But if this were so, there is no 
reason why he should mention it, 
as the games were in the summer, 
Of course udvrıv is most naturally 
the poet. 

13 cowıkofedvav Koch from 
MSS. &olvıros Eavöv. Other Edd. 
before Bergk &otivıkos &pvos. ol- 
xdevros Of. Luer. 1. 10. 

14 £&malocıv Cf.N.2.14 for the 
meaning ‘feel,’ ‘feel the influence 
of’; and for the number ef. P.1. 
13. Bergk emdywoiv £ap. durä ver- 
räüpea | Töre BaAXerar. 
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15 Tore BaAXeraı, TOT em außporav x06v Eparal 
iov bößaı, oda Te köuarcı ulyvvraı, 
ayxeltal T' öubal ueAkwv aUv audois, 

axeltaı ZeueAav EAıkaumvka Xopot. 

54. [46.] = B* 76. 
5 h / 
N Tai Armapal kal iorrebavoı kal doidınoı, 

€ 2 n 

EAAados Epeiona, kAeıvar "Adävaı, Saıuoviov MTo- 
Ntedpov. 

* 55. [196.]= Bi 77. 
"O0ı maides ’Adavalwv EBaxovro bacvvav 

Kpnmid eXevdepias. 

* 56. [2925.]=B: 78, 
Kr00, ’Arnara Tloreuov Oüyarep, 

EYXEwv poolwov, d Overat 

ävöpes (Umep moALos) Tv ipodvrov Qavarov. 

574. 57B. [47. 48.]=Bt79 A, B. 

IIpiv uev eipme axoworevea T' doıda Sıudvpaußwv 
 kal TO cav kißdaAov dvdpwmoicıv amo cTondrwv. 

. 15 x0öv’ Var. lect. xepoov. 
- 16 ynlyvuoraı The oda softens 
the schema Pindaricum (cf. P. 10. 
ZIMO310R%6). 

17 üxeiral 7’ Hermann’s cor- 
rection Of oixveire, übuveire, from 
Lesbonax, wept oxnnarwv, p. 184, 
Valeknaer. DBergk dxe Tr’ after 
one us, 

54 Schol. Aristoph. Acharn. 
673, Nub. 299, Equ. 1329, Aristid. 
3. 341. Cf. Isokr. de Antidosi, 166. 
C£. also O. and P. pp. xi, xii. 
541 °Qral Böckh al re. loote- 

&avoı I.e. at the vernal Dionysia, 
cf. last Frag. v. 6. Cf. Aristoph. 
Acharn. 636 sqq- 

55, 56 Plut. de Gl. Athen. 
CBT. 

57 a Strabo 10. 469 (719), 
Athenaeos 11. 467», 10. 488 2, 
Dionysios Hal. de Comp. Verb. c.14, 
Böckh by emendation and combi- 
nation gets the text. Dionysos l.c. 
explains, eiot öe ol dolywovs Wöäs 
öXas Erolovv, ÖnAot de Toüro Ilivdapos, 
K.r.\. Such an ode was ascribed 
to Lasos of Hermion&, under whom 
Pindar studied. The Greeks con- 
fused the Phoenician sibilants. The 
sign of shin M is used for sigma in 
early Aeolo-Dorian alphabets, while 
the name o&äv may be borrowed 
from the Phoenician equivalent for 
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eine een col uev Kartdpyxeıv, 
n e [4 - 

närep neyaxa, mapa poußoı Kkuußarov 
x \ 

Ev ÖL KexAddeıv kporaX, ailoueva de das vmo Eav- 

dalcı mevkass. 

570.=B? 80. 

Kvß&ra närep ewr. 

58. [49.]= Bi 81. 
TER, Ye 8 ey@ Tapd ıv 

alvew nev, I'npvöva, To de um Au 
mn ’ \ ’ x 

BiNTEepov aıy@uı maumav‘ oV Yap Eoukis 
e 1 n 31 n „x ‚ 
apmabouevwv TOV EOVTWV kadncdaı TAap EOTLA, 

5 Kal Kakov Eupevat. 

59. [50.]= Bi 82. 
Tav Aumapav uev Alyvmrov ayxikepnuvov. 

either shin or sain (the 7th letter, 
zeta). The signa of the ordinary 
Greek alphabet takes the place of 
shin, while the Greek Xi has the 
place of samech, but its name 
sounds as if it might be borrowed 
from shin. Zeta again has the 
place of sain but the name of tsade. 
These facts suggest that the ordi- 
nary Doric sibilant differed in 
pronunciation from the Attic and 
that &<sy (Doric future) may have 
been pronounced more like our sh 
or German sch than like ks. In 
this fragment Pindar seems to claim 
the invention of improvements in 
the dithyramb. Is öudpaußos a 
dialectic form for döubeparßos, 
‘skin-chant,’ the part -außo- being 
akin to öudn? For Pindar’s pun- 
ning derivation see Frag. 62. 

87 B Strabo, l.c. Frag. 574, 
whence it appears that this frag- 
ment is from the same dithyramb 

as the last. 
57B1 xarapxeıv For the ac- 

tive see my note on ämapxeı, N. 4. 
46. 
5783 ivßde Cf.0.7.5, Soph. 

Oed. R. 27. KexAadeıv MSS. Kax- 
Adöwv. Text Hermann. 

57 c Philod&mos, wept evaeß. 
p- 29 (Gompertz). Bergk’s restora- 
tion from a very corrupt passage. 
Perhaps it is from the same ode as 
the last two fragments. 

58 Aristid. 2. 70. 
581 mapd pıv So Bergk from 

two uss. and a Schol. Böckh rap’ 
du, other mss. map’ aulv, “be- 
tween ourselves.’ 
584 0f.0.1.83. 
585 xal kardov “And so be a 

coward.’ 
59 Schol. P. 2, Inser. äyxl- 

kpnpvov V.l. äyeı kvnuwv. For text 
cf. Frag. 184. 
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60. [51.]= B: 83. 
6 e » 
Hv öre ovas To Bowwriov &0vos &verrov. 

61. [54.]= B* 84. 

Harpokrat. 142, raAıvalperos...emi d2 rav kadaıpehevruv 

olKodoumparov Kal Avoıkodoumderrwv Ilivdapos Audvpanßoıs. 

Phot. 373, 11. 

#:62.3[55. | = BS85: 

Et. M. 274, 50, Aıdvpaußos...IIivdapos de Anal Avdipap- 

Bov' kat yap Zevs rırrouevov adrod emeßoa Ad0ı papma, Addı 

pappa, iv 7 Avdipaumos, kat Sufvpaußos Karı Tpommv Kal 

mwAeovaouov. 

268.156. |= B 86, 

Choeroboskos, ı. 279, eira aurn 7 alrıarırn ul de 7 Irrwov 

Kara weramAaouov yeyovev ikrıva, VoTep...dıdvpaußov 8LddpapBa 

apa Ilwödpw. 

y: 

IPODZORATK 

EIZ3 AHAON. 

64. 65. [58.] = B* 87:88. 
Z,rp. 

Xaip’, & Beoöuara, AumapomAokduov 
maideooı Aaroüs imepocorarov Epvos, 

mövrov Ovyarep, xHovös ebpelas ükivmrov Tepas, üvre 

ABporoi 

60 Schol. 0.6.152. Cf.0.6. was shaken by an earthquake, so 

90. unless I. 1 and this ‘Prosodiac 
64 Philo-Judaeus, de Corrupt. Paeän’ were composed before that 

Mundi, 2. p. 511 (Mangey). date, the epithet means ‘unmoved 
643 äxklvnrov In 2.c. 490 Dölos from its place,’ as is most likely. 
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2 8 

AdXov kır\yoroucıv, narapes d ev OAvuno TnAedbavrov 
34 \ „ kvav&as Xovös daTpov. 

... ... ... 

’Avr. 
n r.. 

Fv yap Tomapoıde bopmra kunareooıv mavrodan@v T 
[4 Aaveuwv 

m 14 ’ y ’ 2 La} 

prraiow: ara a Kosoyevns ömor wölvercı Hoals 
[4 [4 > \ 

äyxıröroıs Emeßaıvev, 87 Tore Teaoapes opdai 
R 

mpenvwv amapovoav xOoviwv, 
5 [4 

5 Av 8’ Emirpavoıs axedov merpav AdanavromediNoı 
[4 ” Le} > / 33: [4 [4 

kloves‘ Evla TeKola evoalyov Emonarto yevvar. 

AITINHTAI2Z EIS A®AIAN. 

66. 159.]=B° 89, 

Ti Kardıov apxonkvooıv i) karamavouevoraı, 
N Badvkwvov Te Aarw xal oav Immwv EAdreipav 

delcat; 

EIZ AEA®OY2. 

* 67. 160.]=B 30. 

ana Ilpos ’OXvumiov Auös ae, 

xpvoea kAvrönavrı Ilv6ot, 

Alooouaı Xapiteool Te kal ovv "Adbpodita Mn 
[7 

ev Gadew me dekaı xop® 

5 aotöınov Ilvepiöwv mpodarav. 

64 4 D&los was called Asteria 
and Anaph&. 

65 Strabo 10. p. 742» (485). 
It is clear from the metre this 
fragment is from the same poem 
as the last. The first two verses 
of 65 answer to the third and 
fourth of 64. 
652 Kowoyevns Leto, cf. Hes. 

Theog. 404—406. doats mss. Avoıs, 
Bergk OVoıe”. 

65 3 Emeßaıvev Porson ereßa vır. 

655 äv...oxedov Tmesis. 
66 Schol. Aristoph. Equites, 

1263, cf. Paus.-2. 30. 3. 
66 2 &Aareıpav Artemis Aphaea, 

a goddess worshipped in Aegina. 
C£. immoooa, O. 3. 26. 

67 Aristid. 2. 510 (379). 
67 4 xop& So Bergk, vulg. 

x&pw, perhaps ‘the daneing-place’ 
at Delphi. For the connexion of 
Aphrodit® and the Graces with 
Delphi cf. P. 6. 2, 
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68.7[61.] = Bi 9}. 

Porphyr. de Abst. ıı. 251, Iliwdapos dt &v mpoowöioıs 

(mpocodloıs) mavras rous Heods Emoimaev, Ömöre bmd Tubavos 
edwkovro, our dvdpwmoıs Önowdevras, dAA& rois aAAoıs (Wesse- 

ling rois aAöyoıs) Zwoıs. 

#769, 70. [93.] = B192,'93. 

Keivo uev Altva deouös Ümepblaros 
> 7 audikeitau. 

# * 
“= 

AAN olos AmAarov kepdites Hewv 
Tvbav Erarovrarapavov avayra, Zed marep, 
ev "Apinoıs more. 

71,=.B494, 

Meuvaiar aoıdas. m 

VI 

IIAP®ENIA. 

TANI 72—77. 

72. [63.]=B* 95. 
’Q Ilav, "Apradias ueötwv, kal veuvav adUTwv bUNaE, 

Marpös weyaras omade, oeuvav Xapirwv HEAmua 

TEPTVOV. 

69, 70 Strabo 13. 626 (930 a). raxegakor. 
C#. Julian, Ep. 24. 395. 71 Cramer, An. Par. 3. 292. 

70 2 &karovrakdpavov So Her- 26. 

mann after P. 1.16 (cf. Schol. Hes. 72 Eustath. Prooem. 27. Schol. 
Theog. 311), mss. Tupöva mevrnkov- P.3. 139. 
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* 73. [66.]=B* 96. 
n B\ 

’Q, udrap, Övre neyaras Qeod kuva mavrodamov 
’ % 

kax£eoıcıv 'OXvumıoı. 

* 74, [65.]=B2 98 

Schol. Theokr. v. 14, röv Häva röv ükrıov- rwes de Tov 
m m x [4 

’AröAAwva dacı röV em rjs äxrns Üöpyuevorv, bye de Kal Ilivdapos 

Tov äAıewv adrov bpovrilew. 

* 75. [64.]=B* 97. 
To oavrod weros yAdkeıs. 

* 76. [67.]=B 9. 
. - n m x 

Aristid. 1. 49, Aıuddacı 8° avr® kaı röv Iäva xopevrnv 
’ a ” € [4 € a x € > 

Te\ewrarov dev Ovra, ws Ilivöapös Te üuvei Kal oi Kar 

Alyurrov lepeis Kareuador. 

* 77. [68.]= Bi 100. 

Serv. Virg. @eorg. ı. 16, “Pana Pindarus ex Apolline et 

Penelopa in Lyco (Lycaeo) monte editum scribit, qui a 

Lycaone rege Arcadiae locus (Lycaeus) mons dietus est: alii 

ex Mercurio et Penelope natum, comitem feras solitum e 

cubilibus excitare, et ideo capripedem figuratum esse etc.” 

But Schol. in Theokr. Syrinx, Tov de Häva &vıor yyyern ioro- 

poöcwv, Evıoı de Aidepos kal vündns Oivons, ws kal Ilivdapos, Evıoı 
de "Odvoaews. 

73 Aristot. Rhet. 2. 24. 
731 mavrodamöv The mean- 

ing which wavrodarös obviously 
bears Aristoph. Ran. 289 is ‘taking 
all kinds of forms’; but for this 
passage ‘universal’ is still better. 
Pindar may however apply Em- 
pusa-like attributes to the god 
who was often the author of terror. 

The name k’wv is not inappropriate 
to the god of flocks who was also a 
hunter, when he is spoken of asan 
attendant. 

75 Schol. Theok. 1. 2, inter- 
preting Eavr® wöhv Aödes. For 
yAafeıs for KAdfeıs cf. yAdcca for 
KAWKYG. 
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AUOAAQDNI. 

* 78, 79. [70.]=B& 101. 102, 
E Kıvmdeis Errneı 

{a \ [A \ n yav kai OaXacoav Kal cokomiaicıv weydäaıs öpewv 
Ümep Eora, 

\ \ 5 4 [4 m > I kat yuxovs Öwaocaro BaAAouevos kpmmidas aAcewv, 
14 22 ah n 

kal moTe Tov Tpıkapavov Ilrwiov kevdumva kateoxede... 
* * 

* 
l4 4 

22... VAOTOAOV udvrıv Samedoıcıv Ouor‘ka, 

80. [62.]= B* 103. 

Schol. Arist. Acharn. 720, "AyopaLeıy Ev üyopa duarpißew 

Ev Efovoiga Kal mappnoia Eotiv, Artıcas, ödev Kal 7) Köpıvva, Eari 
fa} 7 3 [4 E x x > n ’ 

rod Ilıvdapov ürrıkıori, erei Kal &v TO mpwro rav Hapdeviwv 

Eexpycaro ty Adkeı. 

81. [69.] = B* 104. 

Schol. Theokr. ı1. 10, Ilivdapös dnoıw Ev Tois Kkexwpıouevors 
n 7 , E72 ATkz ”n FL y 

rov Hapderiwv (maphevwv), örı TuV Epaotwv ol mev avöpes eUXoVTaL 

röv "HAvov, ai Ö& yuvalkes ZeAnvnv. 

NIT 

TUIOPXHMATA. 

IEPQNI 3YPAKOZIN. 82. 83. 

82. [71. 72.]= B* 105. 
Suves 6 Toı Akyw, Gadewv iep@v 

78, 79 Strabo 9. 412, 413. celebrated the foundation of an 
78 3 Söwdooaro Qy. dAXdo- oracle and shrine near Akraephia, 

sero? BaAAöpevos Cf.P.5.83, between Mt Ptöon and the Lake 
7.3. Köpäis, 

78 4 Ilrwiov DBergk, vulg. 82 Schol. N. 7.1; Schol. P. 
IIrdov. The ode seems to have 2.127; Schol. Aristoph. Aves, 925. 
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e y a 
Oumvune MATep, kriorop Alrvas 

mn £ 

Nouädeocı yap &v Irvdaıs dAdraı Irparor, 
dc 14 . ös auafoböpnrov olkov ob memaTal 

3 ardens EBa TOVdE...... 

83. [73.]=B* 106. 
’Amo Taüyeroıo uev Aakaıvav 
Jan \ (2 [4 ‚ er a 
ETTL Onpei KUVAa rpebeıv TUKLVOTATOV EPTTETOV 

Irvpıaı 8° Es AueA&ıv yAayovs 
> > ’ . 

alyes EEoxwraraı 

sömia 8 dm ”Apyeos: äppa Omßailov' ad amo 
3 ; 
AyAaoKkaprov 

Tas 

ZıreAlas Oxnna Sdaıdareov uareveı. 

®HBAIOI®S EIS HAION EKAEIWANTA, 

* 34. [74.]=B# 107. 
’ \ 4 [a m 

’Akris ’AeXiov, TI, MOAUVcKoT Eua dHea, Eu@v yärep 

OuAdTWV, 
4 [4 [4 14 
ÄdoTpov ÜmEepTaTov Ev Anepa KAETTONEVOV, 
Bi > 4 > N N 

EOmras anaxavov loxvv [mravov] 

Cf. Plato, Phaedr. 236 D, Meno 
76.2. 
823 It is not certain that this 

line followed the last immediately. 
Zirparov Hieron’s charioteer when 
he won the vietory celebrated by 
P. 2, to whom he had given the 
mules. Here Pindar hints that a 
chariot also would be acceptable. 
Note the absence of any formal 
indication of the simile. 

83 Ath@naeos 1. 28 A, clearly 
from the same poem as Frag. 82. 
831 dCf. Soph. 4j. 8. 
835 9mXa ‘Shields,’ ef. 0.7. 

83. 
836 C£. 0.4.10, note. 

84 Dionys. Hal. de adm. vi 
die. Demosth. c. 7. Cf£. Boetticher, 
Annal. Antiqu. 1853, p. 184. The 
various proposed emendations of 
the text are given in Bergk, ed. 4. 
Ideler supposes that the eclipse in 
question occurred at 2 p.m., April 
30, ».c. 463. With this fragment 
compare Archilochos Frag. 74. 
841 £ud,K.r.‘\. MSS. Euns de@ 

ärep önudrwv. Bergk ri moAVokom 
eunow, Eußv uäTep bundrwv; TMOoAD- 
okom’ Of. Il. 3. 277. 
842 äorpov Vocativein appo- 

sition with axris. Of. Philostratos 
Ep. 53 (72, p. 949), O.1. 6. 

84 3 mravov Qy. mpamlöwv ? 
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3 7 x ‚ € 
avöpacıv Kal cobias 080», ETTLOKOTOV 
6) N. 

5 ATPaTOV Eoavueva 

&Aäv Tı vewrepov N) mApos; ’ 
> V£ N [4 e 

ara ve mpös Auös, immoooa Qeos, ikerevw, 
> [4 ’ > y \ amnyov Es 0ABov Tiıva Tpdmoıs OnBaıs, © mörvıa, 

[4 marykoıvov TEpas. 
/£ ’ 2 n / ‘ ToXEuoV Ö ei vüya bEepeıs Tivös, N) 

n [4 IN m 10 Kapmod bOicıv, N) viberod adevos 
e / a . vmepbarov, 7 oTacıv olAouevar, 
x 4 A > N g 

N MOVTOV KevewoLıv Ava medor, 
a N ’ Do 4 

7 mayerov xOovös, N vorıov A&pos 

Üdarı Farotw SLepov, 
DJ m \ 7 0 / 

157 yalav karar\voauca Onceıs 
> fa} n 

avöp@v veov EE Apxäs yevos, 
, 

OAobüponaı *ovoev 6 Tı* 
7 4 ’ 

TAVTWV META TTELOOUAL. 

85. [75.]=B* 108. 

Ocod de deikavros apxav 
24 n {a} n Ekaotov Ev mpäyos evdela 6m KEeNeudos dperav EXeiv, 
TEXEUTAL TE KaNAioves. 

844 codblas Especially augury 
and foreknowledge. 
846 &av ‘To bring on some- 

what more strange-and-dreadful.’ 
G£. P. 4. 155. 

84 7 immocda Oeös Blass. MsS. 
Immos Hods (dadoäs, Hadods). Bergk 
Ummovs Te Ooäs ik. 
848 rpdmoıss Vulg. rpdmoo. 
‘Turn the universal portent to un- 
troubled prosperity for Thebes.’ 

84 10 odevos Cf.1.3. 2. 
84 14-16 So Hermann. The 

asterisks mark the lacuna which 
he filled up. For the sentiment cf. 

Eur. Phoen. 894 els yap @v moAAüv 
uera | TO ueAXov, el xpn, melsonau‘ 
ri yap mddw; Cic. ad Fam. 6. 2. 2, 
Plin. Epp. 6. 20. 17 possem gloriari 
non gemitum mihi, non uocem parum 
Jortem excidisse, nisi me cum omni- 
bus, omnia mecum »perire misero 
magno tamen mortalitatis solacio 
credidissem. 

85 Epist. Socrat. 1; Aristides 
233571. 2 CH2P- 10210. 
852 & For & ef. P. 2. 11. 

mpayos ‘Great undertaking,’ cf. N. 
3. 6, Aesch. Sept. c. Th. 2. 
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86. [228.] = B* 109. 
n >) / x 

To kowov Tıs aotav Ev evöla Tıdeis 
\ \ 7 

Epevvaodrw meyardvopos "Acvxias TO baıdpov baos, 
2 > ’ 

oracıv Amo mpamidos EmIKOTOV AveAwv, 
[A 

mevlas Öoteiıpav, EXOpav Kovporpodorv. 

87. [76.]=Bt110. 
[4 4 

TNvrd 8° dmeipoisı MOAenos‘ Temeiıpauevov de TIS 

rapßel mpocıövra vıv kapdia TrepLoo@s. 

ss. [77.]= Bi 111. 
\ ’ 124 ’ w ’Everioe kerpayev Ev alyarı, MOANA 8 EXKE Eußare 

vVou@v 

Tpaxd pömaxov, TEXos 6 deipaıs rpös 
Eomäpa&e mAevpäs, 

* * grıßapäas 

>\ \ Bu / > ’ 
AL@Vv de du OTTEWV EppaicOn. 

89. [78.]=B* 112. 
Aaraıva uev map@e&vwv aryeXa. 

90. 79] =BFTls. 

Schol. Theokr. vıı. 103, ‘OusAas dt ®errakias Opos, ws 

"Ebopos al "Apıoröönuos 6 @mßatos, Ev ois ioropei wepı rs 

Eoprys rav "OuoAwiwy, kat Ilivdapos &v Tois "Yropxnpacırv. 

86 Stob. Flor. 58.9. Cf. Poly- 
bios 4. 31, where we are told that 
in this poem Pindar advised his 
countrymen not to resist the Per- 
sians,. 
862 “Aovylas Cf.P. 8.1. 
86 3 From this line it might 

be inferred that Pindar was ad- 
vising the patriotie party to prefer 
submission to the Persians to in- 
testine strife. 

87 Stob. Flor. 50.3. Eustath. 
p. 841, 32. 

87 1 Amelpoını V. 1. ärelpw. 
mereapaptvov V.1. Eumelpwv. 

88 Hrötian, p. 74 (Franz). See 
Frag. 145. 

88 3 alov Eröt. loc. cit. 6 
vurıalos uveXös. Perhaps this frag- 
ment is on the same subject as 
Frag. 145. 

89 Athönaeos 14. 631 c. 
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91.780.) = B2114. 

Schol. Pind. Isth. 1. 21, ’IoAaos dt 7v “HparAdovs rivioyos, 
AAN ebpnnara Hıvdapov Ev "Yropxnnacıv, os kal edpnna Kaoropos, 
ws aurös Aeyeı. Böckh, äppara de adrod eupmna kara rü Hıvdapov 
KTA. 

920151. B115: 

Schol. Pind. Ol. xıır. 25, ‘O Ilivdapos 82 Ev nv rois “Vrropxyj- 

pacıv Ev Nafw dyoiv eüpnOgvaı mpwrov Audvpanßor. 

”793. 948[32.]=B4116.:117. 

‘O Moıcayeras ne Karel xopedaaı. 
* * 

y 3 n 
"Ayoıs @ xAvra Hepamovra Aarot. 

VII. 

ETKQOMIA. 

®OHPQNI AKPATANTINQ.. 95. 96. 

95. [83.]=B* 118. 
BovAouaı maisercı "EAAAVmV......... 

* 96. [84.]= B* 119. 

’Ev 8& “Poßov...karwrıodev......... 
evdevd abopnadevres üynAav morv audıvenovraı, 

mAeiota ev Sop’” ahavdaroıs Avexovres, 
eu > > [A 7 2 Eomero 6 devdov mAoVToV vebos. 

93, 94 Höphaest. p. 78 (46). 
Examples of Pindaric hendeca- 
syllables. 

95 Schol. O. 2.16. uss. read 
maldevaıv. 

96 Schol. O. 2.16. From the 
same enkömion as Frag. 95. 

F. I, 

961 & V.l.är. 
962 C£.P. 12.2. 
96 3 For the theme cf. O. 3. 

39, 40. 
96 4 vebos Apparently sug- 

gested by the shower of gold at 
Rhodes, ef. I. 6. 5 note, 

16 
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ANESANAPQDı AMYNTA. 97. 98. 

97. 185.]= B129. 

"OAßiov öuwvvne Aapdavıdar, 

mat Opacvumdes 'Auvvra. 

*-93.180. | 2% 121, 

...IIperweı 8° Eoroloıv üuveiodaı kaAAloraıs aoıdais' 

TodTro yap adavaroıs Tinals morınraveı uovov [pmdev]' 

Qvaskecı de auyadev KkaAov Epyov. 

IX. 

, KORIM. 

ZEENO®SQONTI KOPIN®ILD.. 

99. [87.]=B: 122. 
Irp. a. 

IIoxvEevaı veavıdes, aubimoAoı 

Ileıdods Ev abveı® Kopivdo, 
alte Täs xAwpäs Außavov Eavda darpn 

97 Schol. N. 7. 1, Dion Chry- 
sost. Orat. 2, p. 25 (Vol. 1. 28, ed. 
Emper). 

98 Dion. Hal. de adm. vi die. 
Demosth. ec. 26. From the same 
enkömion as Frag. 97. 

98 1 For sentiment cf. N. 3. 
29. 
982 morupaveı Of. P. 9. 120, 

1.3.29. 
983 Cf.N.46,13.58. 8 

oıyadev So Barnes. mss. 0° emı- 
radev. Sylburg, Böckh emiXacdev. 

99 Athänaeos 13. 573c. Part 
of a skolion performed at the 
temple of ’Adpoölrn Ovpavia when 

Xenophon of Corinth offered a 
sacrifice before competing for the 
Olympian games, and according to 
Corinthian custom engaged a num- 
ber of Eratlpaı, iepödovAoı to attend 
the ceremony. Such iep6öovAoı 
are still found in connexion with 
temples in India. The skolia of 
Pindar seem to have differed from 
ordinary drinking songs in being 
choric, or at least accompanied by 
a chorie dance, executed in this 
case by 100 Eraipaı. 
991 IloAv£evaı For this femi- 

nine cf. N. 3. 2. 
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n 7 PD, Ovmäre, mOANdKı narep' Eporwv olpaviav TTAweval 
5 vonua ToTTav "Adpodirav, 

Irp.ß'. 
en „ @’ 3 , y 
UMLV AVEU armayoptas ETTOPEDV, 

> m ’ m n 

® Taldes, Epareıvals Ev evvals 

naldaräas Bpas imo kapmov Öperecdaı. 
\ >) > mn 

vv Ö Aavayka Täav KaAov .ır un. 

Irp.y. 

> N a 

ıo ara Havudbw, Ti me AkEovrı 'TIoQuoo 
! 

deomoraı ToLdvde ueAibpovos Apxav eupouevov aKoAlov 
Evvdaopov Evvals yvvaukiv. 

Zrp.Ö. 
dıdakauev xpvoov kadapa Bacdvw. 

= 7 / La} 

® Koörmpov öcomoıva, Teöv deut’ Es AAcos 
7 nm / 2 j£ n 

15 bopßadwv kopäav aryeXav Erartoyyviov Zevobav TeX£aıs 
> 7% ’ > [n} > ;% Eemayay euxwAals iavdeis. 

®EOEENQD. TENEAIRQ.. 

* 100. [88.]= B 123. 
Zrp. 

Xpnv ev Kara kapov Epmrwv Öpereodaı, Hvue, avv 
aAıkia“ 

995 vöonpa ‘Soaring in soul.’ 
Cf. Soph. 4j. 693. morrav The 
poet seems to adopt the dialect of 
Corinth. Cf. 0.13. 3, note (‚fin.). 
996 üvevd’ am. So Bergk or 

emaryoplas. Böckh Uuwr är’ dvwdev 
är. The goddess is wont to make 
no exceuse for allowing you &c.; 
i.e. she deems it proper. 
998 üpas...kapmov Of. P. 9. 

37, N.8.1. dmo...öper. Tmesis. 
Causative middle. 

999 The constraint is the en- 
thusiasm exeited by the goddess. 
8° ‘For.’ 

99 13 $wödfapev Frequentative 
aorist. ‘We prove.’ 

99 15 £karöyyviov Here Yviov 
probably means the whole body, as 
in N. 7. 73, 9. 24. 

100 Athän. 13. 601c. For 
Theoxenos cf. O. and P. p. viii. 
1001 Cf£. Frag. 104. 

16—2 
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m [4 / 

rüs 88 ®eo&lvov ikrivas mpoowmov nappapvdoroas 

Spakeis 
Ö / 4 BJ 7” 

ds u mOO® kvualveraı, EE döduavros 
[4 2 

» aLödpov kexarkevras ueAaıvav kapdLav 
’Avr. 

; Yuypa dAoyi, mpos 6 "Adbpoditas arınaadeis EAuxo- 

Brebapov 

y mepi xprpacı moxdike Bualws, 7 yuvarkeiw Opareı 

[Yvxpav] dopeiraı mäcav 660v deparevwv. 
3) > DEN n BE R N ö [7 N EA 

AAN Eey® TAcOd Eratı Kmpos ws Öaxbeis EAq 

’Err. 
mn {a} 1 y ’ [4 [4 

ipav neAıccav Tarouaı, edT Av löw maldwv veoyviov 

es Nßarv: 
’ , 

10€v 8 äpa kal Teveöw Ileıd» T Evarev 

kat Xapıs viov "Aynoıkdov. 

®OPAZYBOYAQı AKPATANTIND. 

101. [89. 94.]=B: 124. 
’N OpaovBovX, Eparav öxnw aoıdav 

[al 14 4 m 

TOÜTO TOL TEUTW Meraßopmıov‘ Ev Evvo Kev ei] avp- 
[4 [4 N 

TOTALOLV TE YAUKEPOV 

100 2 pappapviolsas HEdd. 
wappapıt., but one ms. gives text, 
for which cf. kapuapuyn. 
100 4 yeAawvav Cf. Aristoph. 

Ran. 470. 
1005 \Wvxpa Oxymoron and 

causative use ; “chilling.’ 
100 6 Bıalos ‘ Unnaturally,’ 

cf. Plat. Tim. 64 p, Aristot. Eth. 
Nie. 3 xpnwarıorns (Blos) Blauös ris 
Eorıv. yuvakelw Either alter to 
yuvarkeiov Opdcos or take the text 
as a Pindarice dative with depa- 
meiwv, “in attendance on bold-faced 
women.’ 

100 7 xpav Probably cor- 
rupted by the proximity of Yuxpa, 

v. 5. 
1008 räcd’tkarı MUSS. d’ &karı. 

Bergk räs öearı. ‘By the influence 
of Aphrodite.’ &Aq ipav Bergk. 
MSS. EeXenpav (eXerpdav). But ipäv 
meAuocav (MSS. ueAısoar) is out of 
order. Qy. &pyov neXuccärv? 
1009 &s Cf. Frag. 53.1. 
100 10, 11 Qy. Ile... Xapıv 

viös? 
101 Athönaeos 11. 480 c, 14. 

641». DBöckh thinks that this 
skolion was sung at a feast in 
celebration of a Panathönaie vie- 
un perhaps that mentioned I. 2. 
9: 
101 2 &v£vv@ ‘At once.’ 
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\ va a \ kat Amwvvooıo Kapıra Kal kuAikercw "Adavalarcı 
„ 

KEVTPOV* 

* * 

Öelmvov de Anyovros YAvkd Tpwyamıov 

5 kalmep med adbYovov Boparv. 

IEPQNI ZYPAKOSZIN.. 102. 103. 

102. [91.]=Bi 125. 

Tov fa Tepmavspos mo0’ 6 Acaßıos eüpev 
mp@Tos Ev Seimvowwi Avdav 

Yaruov avribdoyyov IynAäs drobwv mmKTidos. 

* 103. [92.]= B: 126. 
>) > 7 M 3 ’ 7 

Mn auavpov repııv Ev Bio" ToAU ToL 

beprıoTov avöpi Tepmvös aiwv. 

* 104. [236.]=B 127. 
Ei \ EIER N. 12 17) \ [4 in kal Epäv kal Epwrı xapiteodaı kara kaupov' 

R\ v $) n ’ 7 n 
um mpeoßvrepav apıdyuod Ötwre, Ovue, mpafıv. 

ı01 3 ’Abavalaını The best 
kind of kylix was manufactured in 
Attica. F. Blass, Mus. Rhen. 19.306, 
makes do.dar, ein, kapıra the ends 
of the lines of a three-lined strophe, 
and joins on to this fragment Frag. 
203. 

102 Ath£n. 14. 635». 
102 1 röv The Bapßıros or 

naryadıs. 
1023 ävriddoyyov ‘Of opposite 

sound.’ Terpander, oppressed by 
the shrillness of the nkris, con- 
ceived the idea of the deep-toned 
Bäpßıros. For this sense of üymAös 
ef. uyodwvos. 

103 Ath£n. 12. 5122. From 
a poem in praise of Hiero of 
Syracuse. Böckh refers it to the 
skolion, whence comes Frag. 102. 

104 Ath8n.13.601c. Cf.Frag. 
100.1. 
1041 ein (Cf.1.1.64. k&porı 

Bergk conjectured &pwoıv, and d at 
the end of the verse, referring it to 
Frag. 100. 

104 2 ‘Donot pursue amours 
when older than the (natural) tale 
(of years).” For construction cf. 
I. 3. 31. mpa&ıv SeeL.andS. 
S.VSIL 8. 
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105: [90.41 B4123, 

Xapıras T "Adpoötciwv Eporwv, 

dbpa iv Xınapw nedvwv ’Ayabwvi TE KaA® 

korraßov. 

RG 

ePHNOI. 

* 106. 107. [95.]=B 129, 130. 
La} ’ F: 

Toicı Aaumeı wev wevos deXlov Tav Evdade vurra KaTw, 
> n 

bowiropodoıs © Evi Acınwveoraı MPOAOTLOv AUTWV 
N I N \ / m 88 

kal Aıßavo okıapov Kal xpvaeoıs kapmois Beßpıdos. 

Kal Tol ev Immois yuuvacloıs TE, ToL de MEOTOLS, 
\ \ [4 [4 \ 2.4 > N 5; Tol de bopniyyeroı TEpmovraı, mapa de adıaıv evavdns 

ämas reOaxev OAPBos' 
Bl \ 6 >) IN \ n j4 oöna © Eparov kara xW@pov KlövaraL 

DEN ’ 4 x [} n a > N 

aleı Ova yuyvivrwv mupl TnAebavei mavrola Hewv Emi 

Boyots. 
* * 

* 

„ \ v b} 4 [4 

Evdev TOV Ameıpov Epevvyovrat OKOTOV 
n 14 

BAnxpol Övobepäs vurTos MOTAUOLreeereee- 

108. [96.]= B* 131. 
'OAßia 8° ümavres aloa Avolmovov TeXevrav. 

105 Athön. 10. 427». 
105 2 Xıpdpw MSS. xeuudpp, 

Böckh xeuappw. Text, Bergk com- 
paring Polyb. 29. 1. 

106, 107, 108 Plutarch, Cons. 
ad Apoll. c. 35, de Oceulto Viv. c.7 
(okvdl- for aruap-). 

106 1 Contrast O. 2. 61, where 
the vernal equinox is perpetual. 
Perhaps the poet could have recon- 
ciled the two statements, 

106 3 crkıuapov Hermann. 

Böckh ekıapa. 
106 7 yuyviovrov ‘Since they 

are ever mingling.’ Cf. P. 8. 43, 
85. 

107 Metre of vv. 6,7 of 106. 
PAnxpol ‘Sluggish.’ Cf. Hor. Od. 
2. 14, 17 visendus ater flumine lan- 
guido | Cocytos. 

108 From another thr&önos, 
Plut. Vit. Rom. ce. 28. 

108 1 Avolmovov After this 
word Böckh inserts weravicoovraı. 
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\ n \ / 7 m kaı cwpa MeV mavrwv Emeraı HBavdarw mepıodevet, 
\ , ie ın Ewov 6 ErTı Aeimeraı alwvos elöwAov: TO Yap EoTı uovov 

BJ n 7 \ 
er Hemv‘ eDödcı de Tpacaovrwv werkw, arap euöov- 

> m b2 [4 

TeaoLvV Ev TOAAO0LS oveipoıs 
4 n I {a} 

5 deikvvar TEPTTUWV Ebepmoıcav xXaNemav TE Kpioıv. 

=21092197.1=.BU132. 

Voxar 8° aoeßewv brovpavıoı 

yala mwTWvTaL Ev ädyecı bovioıs 
(x \ R > v4 n 

imo beiyAaıs abiKToıs Kkakwv' 
evaeßewv Ö' Errovpavıoı valoıoat 

5 oNmals uarapa weyav deldovrt' Ev Uuvoıs. 

* 110. [98.]= B: 133. 
Oicı de Depoeböva moıvav maraıod mrevdeos 
de > N e er YA ’ / la - e&eraı, Es TOvV Umepdev AAıov keivwv Evaro Frei 
avöıdor yuxas maxır, 
er Tav Bacıkles ayavol kat odEeveı kpaımvoi cobia 

[4 

TE HEYLOTOL 

1084 mpacoövrov Of. N. 1. 
26. For sentiment cf. Aesch. Eum. 
104 eüdovoa yap dphv Öunacıv Aau- 
mpiverau, Cie. Div. 1. 30. Pindar 
attached greatimportance to dreams 
(Paus. 9. 23). These views as to 
the future state are probably due 
to Heraklitos or Pythagoras. 
1085 Reveal the (correct) judg- 

ment which will be held in the 
future state as to things pleasant 
and painful. 

109 Theodöretos, Gr. Affeet. 
Curatio, 8, p. 599 c; Clemens Alex. 
Strom.9,p.640, 22. Dissen suspects 
the genuineness of this fragment. 
Prof. Seymour however shows that 
the sentiments, if not found else- 
where in Pindar, are classical, by 
quoting Plato, Phaedo 81c n roı- 
abrn Yuxn Bapiveral re kal EAkeraL 
eis röv Öparov Tömov...mepl Ta yvn- 

kara Te kal TOVs TAbovs KuAwwödouuern 
... (TBV bavAwv Yuxal) al mepl Tü 
rouadra dvaykalovraı mXAaväcdaı 
Ölknv rivovoa TNS mporepas TPoBNS 
kakns oVons, and the epigram on 
those who fell at Potidaea (Corp. 
Inser. Att. 442) alönp wmev Yuxäs 
bmeöd£aro, owuara de xOwr, and 
Epicharmos (Plut. Oonsol. ad Apoll. 
15) y& uev eis yäv, mveüna 8’ ävw. 

109 2 yala Locative, cf. N. 
10. 35. 
1095 pakapa Note this use 

of the singular= deöv. 
ı10 Plato, Meno, p. 81». 
1101 oicı Cf. 0.13. 29, P. 4. 

21,037. mowwav Üf. Il. 9. 633. 
mevdeos Euphemistic for äuaprlas. 

110 2 ivdaro The reference 
has been thought to be to the exile 
of a homicide. 

110 3,4 uSsS. Yuxäv...rav. 
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5 ävöpes alEovr’: Es de Tov Aoımöv Xpovov Npwes dryvol 

mpos avdpwmwv KaxeÜvrat. 

111. [99.]= Be 134. 
el een Evdaruovov 

Spameras our Eorıv OAßos. 

112.1 100] > 7735. 

Ilebve dt Tpeis kal der’ Avöpas‘ Terparw 8 avros 

mesahn. 

* 118. [101.]=B2 156. 

Aristid. 1. 130: "Erepxerai nor TO Tod Ilıwöapov mpoodeivaı, 

"Aortpa Te Kal moranol Kal Kupnara movrov TNV dwpiav mV 

onv üvarakeı. 

*2 114..[102]= B°15% 

"Orßıos dorıs idwv keiv elo mo xOov: olöde wer 

Biov TeXevrar, 

oldev Se ÖL008oTov Apxarv. 

115. [103.]= B1138. 

Antiatt. in Bekk. An. ı. 99, 2: 

Ümoracoöuevov: Tlivdapos Opyvoıs. 

116,= B?189%. 
„ \ [A 'd n > \ Evrı uev xpvoarardrov Terewv Narods doıdal 
@pıaı maiavides‘ EvTi..... EeAA0OVTOS EKiod .. orebavov 

"Hroı oöK apxov, aAX 

ı11 Stobaeos, Flor. 103. 6 Busrov, ef. I. 3. 23. 
(Serm. 249, p. 821, Wechel). öx- 115 Cf.N.6.5. 
Bos Vulg. öAßıos. C£. N. 8.17. 

112 Scholl. O. 1. 127, IL. 10. 
252. medaln Frag. 116.8. O. 
Is 

114 Clemens Alex. Strom. 3. 
518. On an Athenian who had 
been initiated at Eleusis. Bergk 
suggests Hippokrates. Keiv’ elo” 
MSS. ekeiva kowä eis. Böckh, Erxeiva 
kolXav | eloıw. Blov Lobeck 

116 Schol. Eurip. Rhes. 892. 
The general sense is that paeäns 
pertain to Apollo and Artemis, 
some other form of song to some 
other or others, but thr&noi to 
three Muses; Urania, mother of 
Linos; Terpsichor&, mother of Hy- 
menaeos; and Kalliope, mother of 
Iälemos by Apollo, and of Orpheus 
by Oeagros. 



FRAGMENTS. 
$) 7 \ n CKEO OR. 0 .. QLOHEVAL’ TO ÖE Kolmivav TPEIS........ 

[4 ’ 3 [4 

Ben coyar amobdıucvov. 
> ie N 3 Y Pi e 

5a nev axerav Aivov alAıvov ÜUuveı, 
ec , c d Q .. a 8 Tuevasov, öv Ev yapoıcı xpoikönevov..... 

A n 

. Cvv Tp@Tov Aaßer, 
BJ 2 eaxaroıs Önvooıw: a 8 "Iarenov @uoßoAw vovew 

[örı] medadevra oYEvos, 

viov Oiaypov (Te, xpvoaop' "Opbea)... 

>u% 

EZ AAHAQON EIADN. 

117. [104.]=Bt 140. 
7 ’ \ m 

Ti eos; 6 Tı TO mar. 

118. [105.]=B: 141. 
IN € \ a ‚ 

Beös 0 Ta mavra Tevxwv Bporois Kal Xapır doıda 
$ureve. 

119. [106.]= B# 142. 
Bce® de Svvarov Er weaivas 

vuKTös Aylavrov Öpcaı dos, 
keNaıvebei de ororeı kaxünraı kadapov 
e j£ I 
anuepas aeXas. 

116 3 To d&e “And again.’ 
Tpeis mMss. only give r7p. Some 
equivalent of Moicaı viöv follows. 

116 6 Öv Ev yapoımı NSs. 
epyduoını. 

116 7 muss. ova mp@r Adßer. 
&ox-, K-r.\. Pindar alludes either 
to the death of Hymenaeos when 
singing a nuptial song (Serv. Verg. 
4Aen. 4. 127) or in ipsis nuptiis in 
lecto geniali. 

116 8 “poßsAw Hermann. us. 
6...@. edahevra MS. malda 
devroi. 

116 9 The words in brackets 
are Bergk’s from Schol. ZI. 15. 256. 

117, 118 (to ßporois). Huseb. 
Praep. Ev. 13. 688 c (13). [Clem. 
Alex. Strom. 5. 726 ri deös; ö rı TO 
mäv.] 

ı18 Also Didymos Alex. de 
Trin.3.1,p. 320. &urede Didy- 
mos, l. c., dorreveı. 

119 Clem. Alex. Strom. 5. 708, 
Euseb. Praep. Ev. 13. 674 B, 
Theodöret. Gr. Afeet. Curatio, 6. 
89, 27. 
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120. [107.]=B* 143. 

Keivoı yap T' ävocoı kal aynpaoı 

mövwv T ÄTeıpot, Bapvßoav 

ropOuov redbeuryores "Axepovros. 

121. 7108. BU144. 

"EXacißpovra mat “Peas. 

122. [109.]=B‘ 145. 

eos Arte TAEov TI Aaxwr. 

123. [112.]= B: 146. 
e 

Ilöp mveovros & Te kepauvod 

äyxıora deElav Kara xeipa maTpos 

ikeaı. 

124. [114.]= B* 147. 

"Ev xpovo Ö' Eyevr 'AmorAwr. 

125. [115.]= Bi 148. 
Opxnort ayXalas avdaoowv, evpuvbaperp "AmoAXov. 

126. [116.]=B: 149, 

Karexpidn Se Ovarois ayavwraros Eupen. 

127. [118.]=B: 150. 
Mavreveo Motoa, mpodarevow 8 eym. 

128. [119.]= B* 151. 
Moto’ avenke ne. 

120 Plutarch, de Superst. c.6, 4. 
adv. Stoicos, c. 31. 124 Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. 383. 

121 Schol. Aristoph. Equit. 125 Athen.1. 22». 
624. Cf.O.4.1and 2, 12. 126 Plut. de EI ap. Delph. 

122 Aristid. 1.11 (8). (a il 
123 Schol. Il. 24. 100 (ärep 127 Eustath. Il. 9. 44. 

for & re), Plutarch, Qu. Symp. 1. 2. 128 HEustath. Il. 9. 40. 
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129. [266.]=B: 152. 
..... MeXtiooorevktav Knpiov 

251 

Ena YAvrepwrepos Ouda. 

130. [125.]= B* 153, 
Aevöpewv de vouov Auövvoos moAvyaßns avEavoı, 

Aryvov beyyos Om@pas. 

131. [126.]= Bi 154. 
"EXadpav kumapıocov dıXkeırv, 

edv de vowov Kpnras mepıdatov. 

Enol 8 OAlyov ev yas dedoraı, Ödev Aöpvs' 
mevbewv Ö oVK EXaxov oVde oTaciwv. 

132. [127.]=B* 155. 
Te 8 Epöwv biXos 
coi Te, kaprepößpovra Kpovida, Bios de Moiaaıs, 

EvOvuia Te uerwv elnv, 

ToDüT’ aitmyi ce. 

133. [57.]= B* 156. 
‘O Eauevns 8° 6 Xopoıtümos, 
öv Mareayovos Edperre Naidos akoiras 

Yeirmvos. 

134. [128.]= B+ 157. 
’ND Taras Ebanepe, vnma Babeıs xpnnard wor Öta- 

KoumeEov. 

129 Cram. An. Ox. 1. 285.19. Ida.’ Crete was celebrated for cy- 
130 Plutarch, de Is. et Osir. 

e. 35. vouöv ‘Grove,’ cf. Frag. 
131. 

ı31 Plutarch, de Exil. e.9. 
1311. diAeav “Be contented 

with.’ 
131 2 mepıöatov ‘Around Mt 

press-groves, cf. Plato, Legg. p. 625. 
Perhaps from a skolion. 

132 Athen. 5.191 rF. 
133 Paus. 3. 25, 2. 
134 Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 223. 

Seilenos is addressing the Phrygian 
youth Olympos, 
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135. [129.]= B* 158. 
Tais iepatsı merliocaıs TEpTeTal. 

136. [132.]= B* 159. 
’Avdpav dıraliwv Xpövos awrnp Apıaros. 

137. = B* 160. 

Bavovrwv de Kal [Aoyoı] Bio mpodoraı. 

138. [134.]= Bi 161. 
RE Oi uev 

139, = Bi 162. 

Ilirvavres Ooav 

KAIHaK €s olpavov aimuv. 

140. [137.]= B* 163. 
"ArNarodövovs Errafavro Aöyxas Evi abloıv avrots. 

141. [142.]= Bi 164. 
Dixöuaxov yevos Er Ilepaeos. 

142. [146.]= B* 165. 
"Irodevöpov TERuap al@vos Aayolcat. 

143. [147.]= B* 166. 

"Avöpodauavra 8 emei Prjpes Ödev pımav weiuadeos 
olvov, 

135 Schol. P. 4. 104. 141 Athön. 4. 154. 
136 Dionys. Hal. de Orator, 142 Plutarch, Amator. ce. 15, 

Ant. c. 2. and de Defect. Oracl. c. 11. The 
137 Stob. Flor. 126. 2. subject is Dryads. 
138 Schol. Aristoph. Pax 153. 143 Athön. 11. 476 2. 
139 Cramer, An. Ox. 1.201. 14. 1431 pwmav Cf. P.1.10, my 
140 Apollön. Dysk. de Synt.2. note. 

179 (Bekker). 
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> Y SER \ \ 2 \ m ETOUMEVDS ATO MEv AEvkov yala xepaot TpameLäv 
„ > [4 @deov, avröuaroı 8 EE Apyvpewv keparwv 

fd 

mivovres EmAd&ovTo,. 

144. [148.]= B* 167. 
.. O de XAwpals &Adraucı Tumels 
oiyeb’ vmo xHöva Kaıvevs axicaıs öp9& modl yar. 

145. [150.]=B: 168, 
Aa Bowv Oepua 8 eis dvbparıav orerav mupl 8 

UMVOwv TE OWyara‘ Kal TOT Ey® vapk@v T' evomav NÖ 

00TEwv orevayuov Bapvv Av löovra dLarpivar moAAds Ev 
Kaıp® XpoOvos. 

146. [151.]=B: 169, 
'£ c 

Nouos 0 mavrwv Bacıkeüs 
Ovaroav TE kal adavarwv 
Bl mn \ Id 

äyecı dıkamav To Buauotarov 
e 7 / 7 ÜmepTdra xeıpi‘ Terpalponaı 

A 

5 &pyoıcıv "Hpar‘kos‘ Errei I'npvova Boas 
KvrAwriov emi mpodüpwv Evpvadeos 

avamtnras TE kal ampıdras MAacev. 

147. [154] = B: 170. 
Ilavra Odeıv Erarov. 

144 Schol. Apoll. Rhod. 1. 57. 
144 2 Text Böckh. uss. oixeraı 

x. Or @xer’ eis xOöva. Kaeneus, one 
of the Lapithae, whose son Korönos 
entertained Herakles when that 
hero devoured a whole ox, bones 
and all. To this feat of gluttony 
the next fragment refers. 

145 Athönaeos 10. 411 8. See 
above, and Frag. 88. Cf. Philostr. 
Imag. 2.24. Dr Verrall proposed 
to alter woAAds Ev Kap xpövos into 

moNAöv Ev kpalpa xpdvos “the foul 
mass in the skull.” Journal of 
Philology, Vol. 9, p. 122. 

146 Plato, Gorgias, p. 484 B, 
Aristides 2. 68, Schol. N. 9. 35. 
Cf. Hörod. 3. 38. Some Edd. prefix 
kard low from Gorgias p. 488 B, 
Legg. 4. 714 D, ib. 3. p. 690 ». 

1463 Cf.P. 2.17. 
146 7 ävaıryras Böckh for 

avaupeirat. 
147 Strabo 3. 155. 
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148. [157.]=B* 171. 
.. Kara uev dira TEerv’ Errebvev 

Odrrovras HBa Övmder', aurov de TpiTov. 

149. [158.]= B* 172. 
’ ’ / 

Od IInAeos avrıdeov uoxYoı veorar Ererapnrav wupioıs ; 
[al en I A & 

mp@Tov ucv "AAkumvas ovv vie Tpwiov Ay editor, 

kal era Cworipas "Auabovos nAdev, kal rov 'Ianovos 

evooEov TA00V 
G r 

errekevraoaıs EXev Mndeıav Ev Korxwv douoıs. 

150. [160.]=B* 173. 
a G 

Zvpıov elpvalxnav dLelrov OTPATOV. 

151. 152. 153. [159. 161. 162.]= B* 174—176. 

Pausan. vır. 2, 7; 1.2, 1: Plut. vi. Thes. c. 28. 

154. 155. 156. 157. 158. [164—168.] = B* 177. 

Ilerpwuevav One yolpav nerarpareiv 

avöpobQöpov, oVde auya Kareppuün. 

Tpoxöv ueros‘ Tal Öe Xeipwvos Evrodat. 

Alvıyya mapdevov 8 EE aypıav yvadwv. 

"Ev Sackioıoıv marnyp' vmAeei vo@ ©. 

Ö' oVdev mpoCaLTewv 

ebdeykanuav Et. 

148 Schol. Il. 10. 252. Onthe 
slaughter by Hörakles of Nöleus 
and his sons. Of. Frag. 112. 

149 Schol. Eurip. Andr. 796. 
Text Böckh. 

150 Strabo 12. 544. 
151—153 Pindar is reported 

to say that the Amazons founded 
the temple of Artemis of Ephesos 
on their expedition against Athens; 

that Peirithoos and Thöseus car- 
ried off Antiop& and that she had a 
son D&mophon by Thöseus. 
154—158 Priscian, de Metr. 

Comie,p.248 (Lindemann), quoting 
H&liodöros. Specimens of Pindar’s 
treatment ofiambice metre. Onke 
C£. Bacchyl. 3. 7 Aewouevevs &Ankav 
(immoı), öAßıov [‘yovov] arebdvwv ku- 
pnecau, N. 10. 48. 
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159. [169.]= Bi 178. 

Nouwv arovovres Heoduarov KeAador. 

160. [170.1= Bt179. 

"Toaivo 8 "Ayuvdaovidaıs Toıkidov 
ävönna. 

161. [172.]= B* 180. 

Mn mpös Aravras ävappij£aı Tov dxpelov Aöyov' 
Eo0" öre mioTorara aıyas odos‘ kevrpov ÖL naxas 6 

KpaTLoTEVwV Aöryos. 

* 162. [174.]=B: 181. 
... O yap EE olkov Tori u@uov Emaivos kipvaraı. 

163. [175.]= B* 182. 
’N mömoı, ol Aamararaı bpovris Eranepiwv 

oUR eEiövia. 

164. [177.]=B: 183. 
"Os Aororwv äyaye Opacvv Öuırov odbevdovacaı, 
immodauwv Aavaov Bexecı mpocbopor. 

165. [179.]=B* 184. 
“Trrepueves aranavroyapyav Alav. 

166. [184.] = B* 185. 
„ \ 2 > , Y 
Erı de TEINE®@V AVAKLKUEL KATTVOS. 

159 Ib. p. 251. Cf. perhaps 163 Aristid. 2. 547. 
P23290,N89723. 164 Strabo 9. 131. 

160 Schol. N. 7.116. C£.N. 165 Choeroboskos 1. 106 (Bek- 
8015, 1,3268 ker, Anecd. 3. 1183). 

161 dClem, Alex, Strom.1. 345. 166 Etym. Gud. 321. 54 &arı öe 
CEINTOS Lust. Toı xekwv arveı k. Cramer, An. Par. 

161 1 ävapp. Of. Aristoph. Eq. 4. 35. 24 Eorı de Taxewv karleı K. 
626. Axpelov MSS. dpxalov. Text Böckh. 

162 Schol. N. 7. 89. 
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167. [185.]= B* 186. 
Avrov ne TP@TIOTa GvvokıoTijpa Yalas 
EodeEaı TEHEVODXOV. 

168. [186.]= B* 187. 

"Hpwes aidoiav Euiyvuvr Aubi rpamebav Oayd. 

169. [190.]= B* 188. 

Doeyua uev mayroıwvov Eyvoras lloAvuvaorrov KoXo- 

bwviov Avöpos. 

170.197] =B2183; 

Tlavdeinarı uev Umep mövrıov "EANas TOpov iepov. 

17121195 ]= B2190: 

“A MıdVrov Ö' aurt@ yeved .or..r 

172. [199.]=B& 4. 
n [4 

Keil wol Tıv’ dvöpa Tav Havovrwv. 

173. [201.]=B: 191. 
Atorevs EBawve Amplav KeXevdov Uuvov. 

174. [204.] = B* 192. 

AerndoL Heniorwv [üuvov] wavrıes 

"AroAAwvidat. 

175 1208. ]> B193 

Kae Ilevraernpis Eopra 

Bovroumös, Ev Ad TpP@Tov evvaodmv Ayamaros ümo 
omapyavoıs. 

167 Apoll. de Synt. 2, p. 138 171 Schol. P. 8.53. 
(Bekker). 172 Schol. I. 4. Inser. 

168 Plut. Qu. Symp. 2.10.1. 173 Schol. P. 2. 127. 
169 Strabo 14. 642. 174 Schol., PD. 4.4) 
170 Schol. Aristoph. Vesp. 306. Geulorwv, MSS. deworwv. 

Var. lect. mavöeluavroı. Hermann 175 Cf.O. and P.p. vü.1.15, 
(yebupav) rav deluaro. For iepov cf. 16. 
Aesch. Pers. 745. 

Heyne 
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176. [206.]= Bi 194. 
Kexpornraı xpvoea kpnmis iepaloıv doıdals* 

oia Teıxlkouev Hm ToıkiAov 

Koonov auödevra Aoywv' 
ös kal moNURAeıTaV ep Eotcav Sums Oyßav Erı KAAAov 

emaoknoeı Yewv 

kal kat avbparwv Ayvıas. 

179=[207:]= Bt 195: 

Evapyuare, xpvooxitwv,...iep@raron... 

äyaıya, Onßa... 

178. [209.]= B* 196. 
...Aımapav Te Onßäav yeyav okorreXov. 

179. [210.]= Bi 197. 
’QD Taxaimopoı Onßaı... 

*71830:= BE198. 

Ovroı ne EEvov 

old asanyova Moıoav Ermaidevoav KAvral 

Onßaı. 

en 

181. [211.]= B? 198. 
Mexıyades außpocıov Vöwp 

Tıaboccas amo kaA\ıkpavov. 

182.-[213.]=2°-199. 

"Evda BovAal yepovrwv Kal vewv dvöpwv Apıorevocıv 

anal, 

kal xopol kal Motca kat "AyAaia. 

176 Aristid. 2. 509. 179 Cf.O. andP.p. vii.. 4. 
1761 xpnnis Cf.P.7.3. 180 Chrysippos, wepl drodarı- 
176 2,.CH 041916: raxl-  xöv, c. 2. 

topev Of. P. 6. 9 note. 181 Strabo 9. 411, Athen. 2. 
177 Schol. P.4.25,P.2.Inscr. 41. 

GSI212T. 182 Plut. Yit. Lycurg. c. 21, 
178 Schol. P. 2. Inser. about Sparta. 

Fol, 17 
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183. [214.] = B* 200. 

Oit äpyeirodov map Zedvpiwv KoA@Vav... 

184. [215.]= Bi 201. 
Alyumriav Mevönrta, map kpmuvov Ba\accas, 

&oxarov Neidov kepas, aiyıBarat 

00 Tpayoı yvvarki wloyovrat... 

185. [216.] = B* 202. 

ee Aevkimmov Muknvalov mpobaraı. 

186. [217.]= B* 203. 
\ r 

"Avdpes Tives arkıböouevoı Irvdar 
\ [7/2 4 r * 

verpov Immov oTvyeoıoıv Aoy@ Krduevov Ev bacı' 
n \ N [£ > [4 £ BENSS 

kpvba de oRoALoÜs yevvaıv Avöcpoıoıw modas Moe 

kebakas. 

187. [218.]= B* 204. 
Kal Armap® Zuvpvaio acreı. 

188. [221.]=B: 205. 
"Apxa neyaras aperäs, @vacc’ 'AAadeıa, un mralens 

euav 

cvvdecıv Tpayei mori Yrevdeı... 

189,=Bt11: 

Od weddos Epi&w. 

190..[222,]= 5206. 

Ilapa Avdıov Apua meLos oixvewrv. 

183 Schol. ©. 11. 17. 187 Schol. P. 2. Inser. 
184 Strabo 17. 802. 188 Stobaeos, Flor. 11. 3. 
185 Schol. P. 4. 206, 189 Eustath. Prooem. 21. 
186 Zenobios 5. 59, on the 190 Plut. Vit. Niciae, c.1. 

proverb 'O ZkvOns Tov Immov. 
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191. [223.] = B* 207. 

Taprapov mudunv mıedeı © ddavods obvpnAqaroıs 
„AVAYKaLS. 

192. [224.] = B* 208. 

Maviaıs T’ aXaAals T’ Opivönevou 

piravxevı avv KAöVm. 

193. [227.|= B#209, 

"Areiy oodias kapmov Öpereıv. 

194. [229.] = B* 20. 

Plut. de Cohib. Ira, c. 8, XaAerwraroı de ayav BıAorıniav 

pvopevoı Ev möAecıv (Hartung moAleooıv) avdpes 7 oTd- 

cv, aAyos £ubaves, kara Ilivdapov. Schneidewin, avöpes 

<oracav aA. En. 

195.2[230.]=211; 

Kaködpova T’ audavn mpamiowv 
Kapmov. 

196. [231.]= B* 212. 

Plut. de Cap. ex Host. Util. c. 10, Kai maca dVcıs avdpumov 

epeı BuAovekiav kar LInAorvmiav kal bH6VoVv Keveobpovwv 

€ratpov (Xylander, &raipav B, vulg. Eraipwv) ävöpav ws 

nor Tlivöapos. 

197. [232.] = B* 213. 

Ilorepov dika Teixos Unrıov 
N oroAuals amaraıs avaßalveı 

EmıxOöviov yevos avöpwv, 

dixa moı voos arpekeıav eimeiv. 

191 Plut. COonsol. ad Apoll. 195 Plut. de Sera Num. Vind. 
+26. 0.21.95 

192 Plut. Qu. Symp. 7. 5, de 197 Plato, de Republ. 2. 3658, 
Defect. Orac. c. 14. Maxim. Tyr. 18. Of. Cie. ad Attic. 

193 Stobaeos, Flor. 80.4. Of 13.38. 
‚ol ducLoAoyoDvTes. 

17—2 
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198. [233.]=B* 214. 
TNvreia Foı kapdiav ararAoıca ynporpobos avvaopet 

Amis, ä uärıora Ovarav moAVoTpobov Yvmayav KU- 

Bepva. 

193, = B2 10. 
> YA > 7 e La) / 

Eirioıw adavaraıs apu@® bepovrat. 

200. [152]=B* 215. 
"AAO 8° AAAoıcıv vonıona, aberepav Ö' aiveL dikav 

EKAaCToOS. 

201. [235.]= B* 216. 
\ N \ \ \ „ „ „ a 

Yodoı de Kat TO umdev ayav ETOS ALVNTAV TEPLTOWS. 

202. [237.]= Bf 217. 

TAvrd TI KAemTOuevov neAmua Kovrrpıöos. 

203. [239.] = B* 218. 
€ Var > [2 [A „ [4 i 

Avır avbpwrwv Kauarwöees olyovras nepiuvau 

orndewv EEw, meAdyeı 8 Ev TOAUxpVcoL0 MAoUToV 

mavres loa mAEonev \revön mpos arrtav' 
ER \ > , > \ ’ \ 5) = 7 
Ös nev Axpruwv, adveös TOTE, ToL Ö au mAovTeovVTes 

KIT I EI RTERERR 

ER aeEovraı bpevas aumeAivos TOEoLS dauevres. 

204. [240.]=B* 219. 
OL 8 ädveı meroidacır. 

198 Plato, de Republ. 1. 331A. 
Compare Stob. Flor. 111, p. 12 Ilv- 
dapos elıre Tas eAmlöas elvau Eeypmyopd- 
Twv evimvıa (Frag. 274). 

199 Eustath. Prooem. 21. 
200 Cramer, An. Par. 3. 154. 

13. 

201. Plut. Consol. ad Apoll. c.. 
28, Schol. Eur. Hipp. 263. 
202 Clem. Alex. Paedag. 3. 

295. 
203 Athönaeos 11. 782D. 
204 KEtym. Mag. 178. 10. 
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205. [241.]= B* 220. 
n N J2 

-..TOVOE Yap oÜTE TI neumrov 
u) ®y OUT @v neraAAarrov...öcc’ ayAaa xOov 

1£ 

TOVToV TE pımal dbeporaıv. 

206. [242.]= B* 221. 
N AA 7 / ’ 6) ’ [4 AEAA0TOOwv ev Tıv evbpaivorcı Immwv 

24 

Tiuia kal orebavoı, ToÜs Ö Ev moAvxpVooıs Hakayoıs 

Biora* 
ı 5 D Ar n 

TEpmEeTaL de Kal Tıs Em olöu üNıov val dod 
DS ÖGAaoTelB@Vrreeeeeeeenn 

207. [243.]= B* 222. 
...Aıös mals 0 xpvaos' 

m > \ > \ \ [4 

Kelvov 00 NS 0ÜÖE kis Öarrreı, 

öauvaraı de Bporeav dbpeva Kaprıorov KTeavwv. 

208. [244.]= B* 223. 

Kai depovrai mws Ümo ÖovAeıov TUxav 

alixpaAwToı, kal xpvocwv Berewv 

EevTi Tpavyarial...... 

209. [246.] = B* 224. 

"Irov uev Geov avopa Te birov (Oew) 

dmoTpeocat...... 

210. [247.]=B* 225. 
... Omörav Yeos avöpl xappa reum, 
apos ueAaıvav kpadiav Eotubeiker... 

205 Plut. Qu. Symp. 7.5.3. I.4. 2,3. - 
206 Sextus Empir. Hypoth. 2072 d0f. ‘“neither moth nor 

Pyrrh. 1. 20 (Bekker). Cf. Hor. rust doth corrupt.” Isth. 3. 2. 
Od. 1.1. 208 Theodöros Metoch. 562. 

207 Schol. P.4.408. Proklos 209 Schol. Il. 17. 98. 
‚on Hös. Opp. et D. 428. Contrast 210 Schol. O. 2. 40. 
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211. [248.] = B* 226. 
Ovris Ekwv Kakov EÜPETO. 

212. 7250.]=B7227. 

...Newv 88 uepıuvaı av movos eiNLononevaL 

doEav eüpiokovrı: Aaumeı de xpov@ 

Epya ner aidep depdevra... 

213. [252.] = B* 228. 

.... Lideuevov ayavwv 
mpobasıs aperav Es almüv &BaNe akororv. 

214. [253.]= Bi 229. 
Nikopevor yap Avöpes aypvkia dedevrat 

ov diNwv Evavriov EAdeiv. 

215. [254.]= B* 230. 

’Eni Aento Ödevöpew Baiveın. 

216. [255.]= Bt 231. 

Torua TE nıv Gauevns kal oVveoıs pPooKoToS 
Eoawoer. 

217. [256.] = B* 232. 

Iynoeı TO METPWAEVOV vV TÜP, od aLöapeov 
TELXoS- 

218. [257.]= Bi 233. 
Ilıorov 8° amioroıs oVder. 

2311 Aristid. 2. 547. Oed. R. 877 dmörouov Wpovoer (read 
212 lem. Alex. Strom. 4. 586. eiowpoveer, cf. O. 8.40) eis ävdyrav, 
213 Plut. An seni sit ger. resp. Eur. Alc. 118 aöpos dmbrowos. 

als 214 Schol. 0.13. 92. C#£. P. 
2132 dCf. Bacchyl. 13. 142 fi. 8. 85—87. 

ob yap dAaumeoı vukrös | masıdarns 215 Liban. Epist. 144. 
apera | kpupdeis’ duavpoüraı aköroL- 216 Schol.N. 7. 87. 
ow. mpöbanıs Of. P. 5. 25 sqq. 217 Plut. Vit. Marcell. e, 29. 
almiv Cf£. O. 11. 42, also Soph. od...oo Cf.N.7.3. 
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219. [258.]= B* 234. 
“To’ Apnacıv Immos, 

ev 8 aporpw Bods: mapa vadv d' idveı Taxıora deAdis' 

kampw de BovAevovra bovov kuva xXpN TAadvuov 

e£evpeiv... 

220. [259.]= B: 235. 

“AXlov 8° Epedidouaı SeAdbtvos Umorpıoıv‘ 

TOV Ev Akbuovos Ev TMOVToV TeAdyeı 
auNdv Erivno’ Epatov MEXos. 

221. [260.]= B* 236. 

Diravopa 8 our E&Xımov Bıorav. 

222. [261.]= Bi 237. 
"Ormıode de keiuaı Opaceıav 

arwmerwv Eavbös Akwrv. 

223. [262.]= B* 238. 

"Evda kal moluvaı KrıNevovraı kampwv 

NEOVTOV TE...... 

224. [265.]= B* 239. 

’Iaxet Bapvbdeyrrav ayeAaı Acovrwrv. 

225. [269.] = B 240. 

Mn owya Bpexeodw. 

226. [280.]= B* 241. 

TlorikoAAov Are EiRov mapa Eiiw. 

218 Clem, Alex. Paedag. 3. 221 Schol. Od. 10. 240. 
307. 222 Aristid. 2. 509 (378). 

219 Plut. de Virt. Mor. c. 12, 223 Schol. P. 231 

de Tranqu. Anim. ce. 14. 224 Hörodian. wept oxnu. 60. 
220 Plut. Qu. Symp. 7. 5. 2, 13. Schema Pindaricum. 

de Sollert. Anim. c. 36. 225 Schol. O. 11. 58. C£.I. 
220 1 ümörpıiaw Adv. ‘like’ 4.51. 

V.1. amöxp. 226 Athönaeos 6. 2480. 
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227. = B* 242. 

“A uev morıs Alarıdar. 

228.= B* 243. 

er bav 8° Eumevaı 

Zmvös vior Kal kAvron@Aov lloceıödwvos. 

229.= Dr 245, 

Ilpodasıs BAMxpod yiveraı veikeos. 

* 230. [286.]=B‘ 246. 
Meappsbwv 8 Emreraı mAoKauoı. 

231. [123.]= B°227. 

Etym. M. 277, 39, Auövvoos'...oi d& dmo Tod Auös Kal ns 

Nöons Tod öpovs wvouacdar, Errei Ev ToVTw Eyevvndn, ws Ilivöapos, 

xal üverpabn. 

232. [124.] = B* 248. 

Plut. de Adul. et Amic. c. 27, eidia yap Emayeı vebos Ö 

Kıvov €v mawıa Kal bLAobpoovvn Aödyov Öbpvv Avacmayra kul 0 1 
ovvıoTavra TO TPICWTOV, WOTep Avrırarrönevov TB Avciwo den, 

Avovrı TO TOV Övoböpwv axoıviov nepıuvav Kara Ilivdapov. 

258. [288.] = B* 274. 

Quintil. x. 1, 109, Non enim plavias, ut ait Pindarus, 

aquas colligit, sed vivo gurgite exundat (Cicero). 

264. [249.]= B* 279. 

Liban. Or. ı. 432 ed. Reiske, mpös yüp T® ra Sevrepa rov 

mpoTepwv meburevaı kpareiv, ws &bn Ilivdapos, TO Töv reryun- 

xora. Tod mepivßpırdros eivar BeAtiw meyaAnv laxvv eis To Anoyv 

Emideivar Tois bavAorepoıs Exeı. 

227 Schol. Aristoph. Pax 251. 229 Cramer, An. Ox. 1. 95. 5. 
228 H£rodian. wepl oxnu. 59. 230 Lesbonax, de Fig. 184 

29. (Valeknaer). 
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265 A. = Bt 280. 

Philo, de Caritate, ı1. 404 (Mang.), &reıra 8° örı bpovnmaros 
e [4 > [4 [4 n 3 \ Y El y € 2 

ÜromAews aAOyou yevouevos mas aAalwv oVredvopa oVTe nuideov 

maAAov 7 *od* dalmova kara röv Llivdapov vroAaußaveı Eavrov, 
€ x N a La) 3 Li [4 3 la} Y4 

Umep ToVs Öpovs rns avdpwrivns burews dfıav Baiveır. 

265 B. = B? 281. 

Philo, de Providentia, ı1. p. 120 (Auger.), Pro honore itaque, 

ut dixit olim Pindarus, silentium laetabundus susceipiam. 

266 see B* p. 477. 

Io. Siceliota, Zrhet. Gr. v1. p. 395, mevre rafeıs yAukvrnros 

Evvowv, Ev ais Kara Ilivdapov ois xaipeı Tıs, TovToıSs Kal 

TıuWmevos Nderau. 

2181121.]= B%288, 

Liban. Zpist. xxxIv., 6 nev Ilivdapos mov dyoı unAwv Te 

xpvoov elvaı BVAa£, ra de elvaı Movo@rv, kal Tovrwv aAAore 

aAAoıs veneır. 

274. [234.] = B* 289. 

Stob. Flor. cxı. 12, Ilivdapos eime as EAmidas eivaı 
E 14 a) 4 
EeYPNYOPOTWV EVUTVLA,. 

EPIGRAMMA. 

Xaipe dis nBncas ka Öls rabov avrıBoAncas, 
‘Hoiod’, avdpwmoıs nerpov Exwv aobims. 

Proklos, Hes. p. 7 (Gaisford). 

2654 0f. 0.5. 24,1. 4. 14. 
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LIST OF WORDS AND PHRASES ATTRIBUTED 

TO PINDAR IN FRAGMENTS NOT GIVEN. 

dKaCKa—NFUXWS. 
’AN&pas dlov—Tirvor. 
’ANevades—OE&ocakoı. 
Auevgardaı—deNdeiv, mepauboacdar. 
Anevouemns—epithet of Bpovris. 
dpaxvns, 6—** spider.”’ 
dpybpea—epithet of Muses. 
Apnacldovmoı. 
Taderplöaı (-Iraı) muAaı—Pillars of 

H£rakles. 
EKATOVTÖPYVLOS. 
EeAauöw. 
eXaclx9wv—epithet of Iloceößr. 
Evrea—äpuara. 
efeotakws. 
Epıodapayos. 
evplfuyos—epithet of Zeus. 
EXerns—6 mAoVouos. 
KAeös—KAXeuoDs. 

kparnoıßlav. 
Aırmv—eixralav (epithet of ’Av). 

MApn—Xelp. 
HepLuvduare. 
Awneıorepavos—epithet of ayur. 
Eewodökngev—tuaprüpnge. 
ö\BoApeuuoves—epithet of Köpes. 
ÖpeıkTitou GUÖS—6pEeosKWwov TUös. 
maudoparyov IXx@lv—KnTos. 
mevrnKovrae(n)peruoı—epithet ofthe 

ships of the Achaeans. 
mpößara—immoL. 
pepipdaı Eros. 
Zkomades—Beccakoı. 
TOUTÄKL. 
TpryAöxıw—epithet of Sicily. 
Öyvırepas—epithet of merpa. 
x&uoeraı (-reis)—epithet of the Hy- 

perboreans. 



GREEK 

aßoart, meaning, N. 8.9 
aßpa mdaoxw, F.1a.1 
ayeuwv, tem. I. 7. 20 
@yXala, dryAaös, of victories in 

games, N. 1.13, 3. 69, 9. 31, 11. 
20; 1.2.18 

ayAalta, “fame’ or ‘song,’ N.1.13 
dryAaökapmos, -kpavos, N. 3. 56 
aöverns, N. 1.4 
aöwv, peculiar use of aor. part. N. 

8. 38 (? gnömie) 
aeNAomööwv inmwv, N. 1. 6 
alavıs, P.1:83; I. 1. 49, 3. 2 
alöolos, meaning, I. 2. 37 
aldws, N. 9. 33 (aldö for alel, O. 13. 

115) 
almös, ‘sheer’ (metaph.), F. 213. 2. 

(Of. amörowos, Soph. Oed. R. 877; 
Eur. Alc. 118) 

alca, ‘assignment,’ ‘direction,’ 
‘standard,’ ‘career,’ N. 3. 16, 6. 
13,49; 1.1. 34; F.1,108 

alxpa for arua in mss. N. 5. 54, 10. 
60; I. 3. 69 

alov, ‘fate,’ N. 2.8; 1.3.18, 7.14 
— fem.N. 9. 44 

akud, N. 3. 39; I. 3. 69 
akodw, ‘feel,’ N. 2. 14 
äkpov, “first prize,’ N. 1.11, 6. 24 
axadelas ödos, I. 2. 10 
aA\d, resumptive, O. 4. 6, 6. 22, 8. 
932 958, 112,9 

aAa—yüp, I. 3. 34, 6. 16 
auafıröv, adj. N. 6. 56 
äumvevna, N. 1.1 
duptl, with ace. P. 2. 15, 8. 69; N. 

1. 54; 1.6.9 
— with dat. N. 1. 29, 2. 17 (cf. 
Eur. El. 945, & 8’ es yuvaikas), 6. 
14, 7. 80; I. 4. 55 

üv, absence of, I. 7. 35 
— om. with ös and subj. I. 1. 50 

INDEX. 

av, repeated, N. 9. 35 
— with future, N. 7. 68; L5. 
59 

avaßaıXouaı, “begin,’ N. 7. 77, 10. 
33 
— ‘put off,’ N. 9. 28 

avexw, N. 7. 89 
avrexonaı, meaning of, N. 1. 33 
ayrıruyarv, N. 7. 42 
avribdoyyos, F. 102. 3 
amapxw, N. 4. 46 
äras, ‘in every case,’ N. 5. 16; I. 

7.14 
amouvio, deiero, N. 7. 70 
amomvew, ‘make to breathe forth,” 

N. 1.47 
dpa=äpa, I. 7. 59 
dpapev, N. 3. 64, 5. 44 
dperäv, “distincetion ’ (?), N. 3. 42, 

10. 2 
apıduos, “counting,’ N. 2. 23 
— ‘right number’ (of years), F. 
104. 2 

äppnkrov, ‘“stalwart,’ I. 5. 47 
apxal BeßAnvraı, with gen. kara 

cvveow (?), 8 
-as -avros, fem. I. 5. 73 
äreAns, “inettectual,’ N. 3. 42 
avyafonaı, meaning, N. 10. 61 
avdeıaı Hüpaı, N. 1. 19 
aurös, ‘exact,’ of space and time, 
N.5.1 

äwros, metaphor to the superlative, 
N422945229,185 9:41 1551,258. 
4, 6.18 

Bacıla=ßaclXeıua, N. 1. 39 
BeXos, “pang,’ N. 1. 48 
Bıalws, “unnaturally,’ F. 100. 6 
Bios, Bloros, confused in mss. I, 3. 

23, 7.15 
Bo:wriav iv, F. 60 
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yüp @v, I. 2. 12 
ye, N. 4. 4 
ye uav, N. 8.50; I. 3.18 
ve uev, N. 3. 83, 10. 33 
ye mpiv, N. 4. 283 —mplv ye, O.13. 65 
ylyvonaı, in aor. ‘prove oneself to 

bo,N23211221270225 
yAageıs, F. 75 
yNukepwrepos, fem. F. 129 
Ypadw, “enter name,’ N. 6. 7 
yutov, ‘body, N. 7. 73, 9. 24; F. 

99. 15 

ö” doa, N. 9.215; 0.11.43; BP, 3. 27, 
57 

dauuövıos, N. 1. 9 
öe, *accordingly,’ I. 3. 90, 6. 23 
— =aANa, N. 11. 48 
-—223]30,2 1.1358 
— “for, N. 1. 11, 2. 10,10. 35; 1. 
164993..13,29:92.,9929 

öekouaı, with dat. I. 5. 4 
öe\dis, P. 2. 51; N. 6. 66; F.1, 6, 

219 
öeDpo, O. 8. 51 
N. 9, 
öıd, in composition, N. 5. 3 
Ötampvcuos, etymol. N. 4. 51 
dudarral dperal, P.’s depreciation of, 

N.3. 41 
ödVpaußos, etymol. F. 57 A 
ölka, “quarrel,’ N. 9. 15 
Aus Kopıwdos, N. 7. 105 
Auos ööos, “milky way,’ F. 7.3 
ööuorv, ööuovs, understood with prep. 

and gen. I. 2. 34 
Öpakeis, N. 7. 3 

e for «u in mss. N. 10. 72, v. au 
eykovnri, N. 3. 36 
eyo, in transition, N. 1. 33; I. 1. 

14, 5.16 
ederw HeAw, N. 10. 84 
— ‘am wont,’ N. 11. 40 
— uw (?), N. 7. 90 

el, with subjunctive, N. 7. 11, 16, 
9EA6 DI 309 ale 

ein, with acc. N. 7. 25 (jv); 1.1, 
64, 5.7 

— without pron. I. 5. 7; F. 104. 
il 

— with dat. N. 4.9 

INDEX. 

eivekev, “that,” I. 7. 33 
ervönuos, N. 1. 56 
as, N. 3. 74 
&Xabpos, fem. N. 5. 20; v. YAukepw- 

TeEpos 
’EXeidvia, etymol. N. 7.1 
Eis, “expectation’ merely, N. 1. 

32, 11. 22 
&Arouaı, ‘believe,’N. 7.20; F. 39.1 
&uma, N. 4. 36 
ev, ‘according to,’ N. 10. 28; I. 2. 

38 
ev, adverbial (ev öe), F. 57 B 
ev=6&s, F. 53.1, 85. 2, 96 
— ‘in dependence on,’ N. 7. 90, 
10. 30 

— near, NA0LSSR 218 
—ewmthr N. dr 9 ITgandEso 
with musical instruments, N. 3. 
79 

— with titles of eontests, I. 1. 25 
ev, “ä& propos of,’ ‘in the sphere of,’ 

N. 1.34, 3. 32 71.21.18, 34,57; 
4. 53 

€v auelßovrı, N. 11. 42 
&v oxepa, N. 1. 69, 11. 39; I. 5. 

e£apreiv, ‘suffice,’ N. 1. 32 
emalscw, meaning, I. 3. 24 
eralw, F. 53. 14 (cf. akovo) 
emaXTo, N. 6. 52 
emeßav, N. 1. 18 
Erouaı, with acc. N. 10. 37 
emöyaro, ‘lived to see,’ or ‘was re- 

warded by the sight of,’ F. 65. 6 
Epyua, N. 1.7 
&pyov, “contest,’ I. 3. 86 
&pnuos, O. 1. 6 
&pxowuaı, N. 1. 27, with accus. I. 3. 

72 
eomecdaı, I. 5. 17 
&orı, emphatic, N. 1. 10, 2. 10, 10. 

20 
&oxaros, in good sense, N. 10. 32; 

1.8.29 
Erepos, euphemistic, N. 8. 3 
ed maoxew, with gen. N. 1. 32 
eiva, “union,” N. 5. 31; I. 7. 30 
— etymol. I. 7. 30 

eüpvodevns, N. 5.4 
Re -la, meaning in P.,N. 1. 
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eibpoouva, ‘good cheer,’ N. 4, 1; 
I 210) 

edamrouaı, use of, with gen. and 
dat. N. 8. 36 

&beöpos, N. 4. 96, 6. 65 
&xw, with aor. part. N. 1.31 
Exw ueccov, N. 4. 36 

Sawuevns, N. 3. 63, 4. 13 
Zevs üdıcros, N. 1. 60 

n...nroı, N. 6.5 
N, sr verb of will, choice, N. 10, 

8 
-nuu, forms in, N. 5. 5, 11 
yv, with acc. pron. N. 7. 25 (see 

ein) 
nmeıpos, etymol. N. 4. 51 

darew, N. 4. 88 
0aXos, N. 1.2 
Band ön kat, N. 1. 17 
Oela, etymol. I. 4. 1 
dw, v. EdEAw 
deuev, “establish,’ N. 1.5 
deös (with proper name), fem. N. 5. 

41 
deocecdaı, etymol. N. 5. 10 
dıyyavw, with dat. N. 4. 35 

iöev, ‘look with favour on,’ I. 2. 
18; M. 53.1 

ldeiv Es (ev), F. 53.1, 100. 9 
iepööov\os, F. 99 
-ıo- for -o-, I. 1. 26 
immios vöwos, I. 1. 16 
-is, acc. plur. P. 3. 112 
icdı, lorwo, with part. N. 9. 45, 11. 
150126310227 

lvov, “an equal share,’ N. 10. 86 
icos, quantity of, N. 6. 68 
ioxep@, N. 1. 69, note 
Tuy&, Iyox, N. 4. 35 

kal, actually,’ I. 1. 63 
— ‘and accordingly,’ N. 4. 32, 10. 
65 

— cand 80,.0..58.45 
— even 80, N. 7.7 
Bo NED) 
— between prep. and case, N. 7. 
31 

INDEX. 269 

kal yap, I. 4. 4 
— uav, N. 10. 54; P. 4. 289 
— long before vowel, N. 2.1 
kal—re, N. 3. 61, 4. 75; I. 1. 20, 

bp) 
kalrep, with indic. (?), N. 4. 36 
kaupös, ‘moderation,’ N. 1. 18 
kaX\d, N. 1. 10 
Kasröpewv, I. 1. 16, note 
kara, ‘according to measure of,’ O. 

9. 28; N. 3. 16 (Eur. Herc. F. 
655) 

kart’ alcav, N. 3. 16 
karaßalvw, N. 3. 35, 42, 4. 38 
karakeırral, N. 4. 52 
karapdprrw, ‘seize and hold,’ N. 3. 

Sog IE 8, 5 
karapxeıw, F. 578 
karexw, N. 8. 24; 1. 3.2 
Ke, kev, d. dv 
keivos, ‘such,’ I. 3. 61; v. oüros 
KnAnööves, F. 30 
kA&os, in bad (or colourless) sense, 

N. 8. 36 (cf. ö6&av Thuk. 3. 11, 
$ 10, Postgate) 

I, Ne Yo 18 IE, 85 Ale (198 
F,. 53. 2 

kv@öaXov, N. 1. 50 
köpos, N. 1.65; I. 3.2 
kopvdä, N. 1. 15, 34, 10. 32; I. 5. 

11 (ef. O.1. 113) 
kparew, different senses, N. 10. 25 
kpesowv, ‘more intelligent,’ N. 9. 

kupia 6öös, N. 7. 51 
klwv =lläv, F. 73. 1 

‘dßpov, N. 8. 46 
AeAoyxe, N. 1. 24 
Armapal ’Adnvaı, N. 4. 18; I. 2. 20; 

F. 54 
Aöyıoı, N. 6. 31 
Aöyoı, ‘discussion,’ N. 8. 21 
Ava, N. 9. 14 

udkap, “deity,’ F. 109. 5 
Melia, F. 6.1 
ev, v. ye uev 
— without öe, N. 9. 11 
— dAXd, N. 2.20; 1.7. 56 
— aA önas, I. 4. 46 
— adrıs, 1.5.83 
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uev—öe, with repeated word, N. 1. 
692, 6..10,.92 8710727... 1123,06; 
1.3.8747505871 

uev— Te, N. 2. 9, 8.30; I. 1.14, 2. 
38; F. 53. 10 

nerpov, N. 11. 47 
un, khde, omitted, I. 1. 60 
— omitted after &xw, N. 11. 23; 
13072 

nhre...umöe (cf. oüre...ovöe), I. 2. 45 
pbyvupu, aloyw, Pindaric use, N. 1. 

181272274721, 923171.2729, 
3.3, 6. 25 

ulrpa, N. 8.15; I. 4. 62 
— of a warrior, N. 10. 90 

kvaornp, N. 1. 16 
Moipaı, attend at births, N. 7.1 
Moplaı, N. 10. 34, note 

v&uonaı, ‘have a range,’ N. 3. 82 
veuw, meaning, I. 2. 22 
veöras, meaning, N. 9. 44 
vöuos, ‘practice (surgical),’ N. 3. 

&, of Doric future of verbs in (w, F 
57 A 

ö ev, suppressed, N. 8. 37 (cf. I. 4. 
19), 9. 65 

öapos, N. 3. 11 
6808 Kupla, v. Kup. ÖÖ. 
olos, excelam. I, 5. 62 
öAkas, N. 5. 2 
öabaXos, between golden eagles at 

Delphi, F. 32 

-ov, lengthened before vowel, N. 1. 
öl, 69, 6. 60 

-ov, long before F, I. 5. 42 
övorös (for övocrös), 1. 3. 68 
Smadds, subs. N. 3. 8; F. 72 
ömwpa, N. 5.6 
öphöw, N. 1.15; I. 1. 46, 3, 56, 4. 

48, 5. 65 
öphw Eemi obupw, moöl, I. 6.12, 13; 

0, 13. 72 
-05, acc. plur. N. 3. 24, 29 
— fem. N, 5. 20; F. 129 

‚öcos, exclamatory, N. 10. 41 
oüREerL...Ert, N. 9. 47 
oörös, ‘such,’ N. 9. 42 

impersonal, N. 2. 6 

INDEX. 

6ßdaAuös, ‘glory,’O. 2.10; P. 5. 17 

mdda, N. 7. 21 
mavroödamos, 1.1.46; F. 73.1 
mapa, of extension beside with acc. 

N. 9.210: 127487 
— in compounds, ‘indirectly,’ ‘by 
the way,’ N. 10. 30 

maparreouaı, N. 10. 30 
mapdanu, ‘beguile,’ N. 5. 32 
mapexeı, impersonal, I. 7. 69 
mapgacıs, ‘ detraction,’ N. 8. 32 
mäs, ‘in every case,’ see drras 
Ilacıden, meaning, N. 5. 10 
meöß=uera, P. 5. 44, 8. 74; F. 

101.5 
meööder, ‘penitus,’ I. 4. 38 
mevraedXıov, I. 1. 26 
memıdwv, I. 3. 90 
mepoöos, N. 11. 40 
Ilepcevs, etymol. N. 10. 4 
moıklXos, &c. applied to music, N. 

4. 14 
moıva, molvınos, in good sense, N. 1. 

70 
moAXa, N. 5. 31, 8.8 
morräv=mpös rav, F. 99.5 
moös vaös, N. 6. 57 
mpayos, N. 3. 6 
mpäfıs, “amours,’ F. 104. 2 
mpaoow, act. for mid. I. 4. 8, 5.11 
— ‘deal,’ ‘wreak,’ N. 3. 46 
— ‘exereise one’s functions,’ N. 
1.26; F. 108 

mplv ye, N. 4. 28 
mpö@upov, N. 1. 19 
mporwpuor, N. 4. 11 
mpoXeyouaı, N. 2. 18 
mpoveuew, I. 7. 17 
Ilpöbacıs, F. 213. 2 
mpöravıs, N. 11.1 
mruxal, ‘hollows,’ N. 2. 21 
ws, use of, N. 10. 60 

pdßdos, I. 3. 56 
pamrös, N. 2. 2 
pluda, I. 2. 3 

cäüv, F. 57 A 
cedev, adv. of motion from, N. 1.4 
odevos, not=copia, I. 3. 2; F, 84. 

10 
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okaumara, N. 5. 20, note 
okomös, ‘warder,’ N. 5. 27 
codla, *augury,’ F. 84. 4 
codla, oodıuorns, codös, ‘Poetry, 

‘poetie,’ N. 4.2, 7.23; 1.1.45, 
4. 28, 7.47; F.1.6 

soduorns, poet, I. 4. 28 
omeipe, for MSS. &yeıpe, N. 1.13 
omepxouaı, N. 1. 40 
cradud, N. 6.73.15 
orelxw, used of voyage, N. 5. 3 
civ, N.1. 9, 2. 24; 1.3.1, 4. 35, 5. 

12 
evvöıkos, OÖ. 9. 78; P.1.2 
oderepos=£ös, I. 5. 33 
oxeiv, ‘get,’ N. 10. 24 
FXEPW, See Ev oXep® 
Zwrnp, 1. 5. 2 

r&a, neut. plur. rel. to masec. or fem. 
antecedent (cf. O. 1. 16), N. 7. 
55 

ra öe, ‘and again,’ N. 9. 42 (?); I. 
Salt 

ra (ra re) Kal ra, 1. 3. 51, 4. 52 
re, explanatory, N. 8. 46 
e 5.01,40.33.228 
re\os, not periphrastic, I. 3. 85, 

note 
— äxpov, I. 3. 50 

‘prize,’ I. 1.27 
ne, ‘the line from which a throw 

was made,’ N. 7. 71 
— not periphrastic, I. 3. 85 
repmvavoins, N. 7. 53 
rerpaopla, N. 4. 28 
riOmp, factitive, N. 10. 7 
Tiud&, ‘power,’ ‘prerogative,’ I. 4. 6 
rıs, for plur. I. 7. 1, note 
rıs, absence of, N. 7.16, 9. 46; I. 

1. 41 
— with active (instead of passive 
construction), I. 7.1 
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ro, ‘ wherefore,’ N. 4. 9 
rö de, ‘and again,’ F, 116. 3 
Tpemouaı, I. 4. 22 
rixa, ‘help,’ N. 5. 48 
ed ‘guidance,’ N. 4. 7, 6. 

TUXa=evuTuxia, N. 7. 11,10725:7T. 
7167, 

Tixa, 0.12. 2 
T@, ‘wherefore,’ I. 7. 5, 65 

vfor aoro,N. 4.51 
dypöv, “elastie,’P.1.9; N. 8. 41 
vöwp, O.1.1, 3, 42 
iv Bowrlav, F. 60 
Umep, ‘above,’ N. 7. 65 
— after case, N. 7. 42 

vrepaAXos, N. 3. 33 
vmo, ‘from under,’ N. 1. 35 
— ‘by means of,’ I. 5. 44 
— with dat. ‘under the influence 
of, N. 7.17 

ümökpıow, *like,’ adv. F. 220. 1 
dynAös, ‘shrill,’ F. 102. 3 

depw, comp. of, used intransitively, 
N. 6.4 

ud, zu N. 1. 25; I. 5.47, 
6. 

ohysique,) N 26.55 50113267 Ms 

xaNkodpns, etymol. I. 3. 81 
xapıv, *by grace of,’ N.1.6 
— ‘song,’ I. 3. 8, 90, 7. 16; F. 
53. 2 

xappa, *delight, blessing,’ N. 7. 88 
— *victory,’ N. 3. 66 

xAwpös, N. 8. 40; F. 99 
xpVoeos, “glittering,’ N. 1. 17 

os=were(?), N. 6. 3 
os öre, N. 9.16; 1.5.1 
öcre, with inf. N. 5. 35 
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A or o changed to v, N. 4. 51 
absolute, v. genitive 
accusative after &rouaı, N. 10. 37 
— and infinitive expressing en- 
treaty, command, N. 9. 6 

— double (2nd ofgen. agreement), 
N. 4.55 

— of ‘extent,’ N. 3. 72 
— of general agreement with or 
in apposition to idea of predicate, 
IN 3272, 11.0165 123.20,.122,.63 
— of gen. agreement, qualifying 
predication, N. 11. 24 
— of reference with vırdw -nuu, N. 
5. 5, 53 
— of reference after pronominal 
adjective, F. 1.5 

— of time, peculiar, I. 3. 85, 5. 46 
— plur. in -os, Doric, N. 3. 24, 29 
— with rapd, of extension beside, 
N NS 

action, synonymous with place of 
action, N. 1.1, note 

active participle used as gerundive, 
N. 11. 42 

active for middle, I. 4. 8, 7. 45 
adjectival use of participle, v. parti- 

eiple 
adjective, accusative, used adverbi- 

ally, N. 10.6; I. 3. 31; F. 104 
— causative use of, N. 4, 13, 
7.16, 61, 8.40; I. 4.12, F. 100.5 

— compound, for genitive (with 
adj.), N. 10. 38 

— predicative, I. 1. 17, 2.12 
adverbial force of adjective, v. ad- 

jective 
Aeginetan statuary, N.5. 1 
Aethiopis of Arktinos, N. 3. 61, 

7. 21, 8. 30; I. 3. 55 
Aias and Hektor, N. 2. 14; 1. 3. 55 

Alcmanicum, schema, v. schema Alec. 
aorist, gnömie or frequentative, N. 

3.42, 9103607 20er 12, 
11% 14; 1,47 25782,99213 

— gnömie in hypothetical con- 
struction, N. 7. 12 

— gnömie, partieiple of, N. 1. 62, 
7. 3 (öpakevres), 9. 54 

— reduplicated form of, I. 5. 53 
— ref, to immediate past, ‘idio- 
matic,” N. 1.71819,7.765 1.50% 
39, 4. 21, 5.53; F.53.11 

Aphaea, v. Artemis 
Aphrodit& Urania, F. 99 
Arethusa, N. 1.2 
Artemis Aphaea, F. 66. 2 
— Potamia, N. 1. 1-3 

article, def. with indef. pron.N. 1. 
64 

— omitted, N. 10. 26 
assimilation, N. 9. 15 
asyndeton, N. 4. 82, 6.1, 7.19 

Boeotian shield, I. 1. 1 
bronze prizes, N. 10. 45 

causal, causative middle, N. 6. 26, 
9.43 

causative use of adjective, v. 
adjective 

change of case of participle to ac- 
cusative, v. accusative 

change of subject, N. 10. 13, 90 
chiasmus, I. 2. 41 
colour, words of, in general sense 

of brightness, N. 1. 17, 5. 7, 11. 
28; I. 2.26, 7.5; F. 99.3 

compendious construction, N. 9. 
41; 1.5. 47 

confusion of thing and personifica- 
tion, N. 8. 18 
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copulative for disjunctive, I. 3. 28, 
5.15 

crowns at Isthmos, I. 2. 15 

dactyl, with resolved thesis (two 
short syllables instead of the 
long), I. 3. 63, 5. 25 

Daedalos i.g. Hephaestos (?), N. 4. 
59 

dative after subst. N. 9. 12; I. 2. 
13, 3. 16 

— for locative, N. 10. 35; F. 
109. 2 

— instrumental, ob Yevöd«, N. 1. 
18 

— of accompanying action, N. 
10. 75 

— of cause, I. 5. 70, 6.15 
— of closer specification, I. 1. 62 
— of purpose, I. 7. 27 
— of reference, I. 1. 42 
— possessive, N. 7. 22, 
— of manner, I. 3. 29 

dativus commodi, N. 1. 24, 46, 58, 
2.24, 3.62, 7.40, 1177; 1.1.32, 
3.75, 4. 21, 5. 12, 6. 21, 7. 10, 
57, 66 

dativus termini, N. 1. 50, 4. 15, 35, 
os za 

deliberative future (supposed), N 
gi 

D&los, names of, F. 64. 4 
Delphie knife, N. 7. 42 
dialectie form, occasional strong 

Dorie, F. 99. 5, v. accusative 
Dioskuroi, N. 10. 53 
Doric accusative plur. v. accusative 
Doric pres. inf. P. 4. 115 
double genitive, v. genitive 
dreams, F. 108. 4 

10. 29 

ellipse of ewvaı, N. 5. 9, 10 
enthroned statues, N. 10.1 
epithet, double, N. 4. 18 
epitrite, with two short for one 

long syllable in first foot, I. 4 
passim, 5. 32, 41, 51, 56; P. 9. 25 
— in second foot, 132 218, 32, 48 

exelamation, N. 10. 41; 1.1 1.24 (2); 
5. 62 

explanatory infinitive clause, N. 2. 
9,10 

F. II. 
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extension of Sr Nals 14, 
3 Ach. Te Sy a alleise a ak 34; 
1nr, 100. 2 110. 7 

feminine in -as -avros, N. 9. 16; 
175.73 

— in -os, N. 5. 20; F. 129 
— of adj. in -os -ov, N. 3.2, 5. 9, 
7. 83 

future act. with middle form, N. 9. 
43 

— apodosis to imperative, N. 4.37 
— middle of vb. of sound, 1.1. 34 
— referring to time of recitation, 
N 

gender, peculiar, N. 5. 20, 41, 9. 
44; 1.5.73, 7.20; F. 129 

general apodosis to particular pro- 
tasis, N. 4. 79, 84; I. 1. 41, 45 

genitive absolute of partieiple 
without noun, I. 3. 5, 49; F. 
106. 7 

— after adj. möumıuov voorov, N. 
3.25 

— after pass. of vırdw, N. 9. 2 
— definitive, N.1. 8 
— descriptive, N. 10. 46 
— of origin ‘in the contest of,’ 
I. 3. 89, 4. 58, 6. 10 

— of material, I. 1. 20 
— (of noun) for adjective, N.8.3; 
1,5421976722,.7.9 
— of theme of speech, N. 7. 50 
— partitive, I. 3. 51 
— ‘saered to—,’ N. 10. 67 
— with dpxal BeBAmras (? Kara 
ovveow), N.1. 

— with er. N. 7.25 
gnömic aorist, v. aorist 
goldsmith’s work, NS 
Graces conneeted with victory, N. 

5.53, 9. 54, 10. 38 

hendecasyllables, Pindarie, F. 93, 
94 

hendiadys, N. 1.7, 3. 8, 4.9 
hiatus, N. 3. 34; I. 1. 9, 16, 32, 7. 

56 
historie present, N. 3. 18 
hypallage, N. 1. 15, 34, 3. 38; 1.7. 

38 

18 
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iambelegus, F. 11» 
imperfect for aorist, of vırdw, kparew, 

N929.;.1.3.313 
— of intended action, N. 1. 50 

infinitive after ölöww, N. 10. 26 
— after verb of motion, N. 6. 47; 
1.9716, 74634 2u725,53310 

-— for imperative, N. 3. 29, 6. 7, 
9.6; 1.3. 56 
— of possible result, I. 4. 45, 48 
-— of reference after adj. N. 3.30, 
7. 27..10,8102196202725211213, 
33; IT. 2.37, 6. 44 

— of result, N-733 315, 32.0627, 
10=7.95.123210,61 

— redundant, expletory, N. 6.8 
iota, suppressed, N. 11.40; I. 1. 63 

Kynaethos, N. 2.1 

late position of subject, v. subject 
locative, N. 10. 28; I. 3.2, v. dative 

meiosis, N. 3. 15, 4. 21, 10. 6; I. 2. 
2003215 

metaphor, mixed, N. 3. 79, 6. 29 
milky way, Auös 6ö0v, F. 73 
moral qualities ascribed to beasts, 
NERI63 

Muses’ song, N. 5. 22 
myrtle, sacred to the dead, I. 3. 87, 

Te ot 

negative, applied emphatically to 
one word, N. 1.18, 8. 37 

neuter acc. adj. after verb of 
‘ looking,’ ‘ seeing,’ N. 4. 39, 7. 66 
— — (predicative) with fem. 
subs. I. 6. 22 

— plur. noun with plur. verb, I. 
4. 12, 7.47; F. 53.14 

nominative for vocative, N. 3. 76 

object suppressed, N. 4. 11, 36, 7. 
23 

olive crowns at the Panathönaea, 
N. 10. 34 

optative with xe in relative clause 
with pres. indie. in apodosis, N. 
4.8 
— without dv, v. &v omitted 

order, connexion of consecutive 

ENGLISH INDEX, 

beginnings or ends of two verses, 
N..3. 68, 4.1, 6.37; 1.3.70, 4. 
9,19, 43, 5.28, 39, 6.46, 7.28,49 

order, connexion of beginning or 
ends of two lines though a line 
intervene (v. I. 3. 36), I. 6. 12 

— enclitie between preposition 
and case, N. 7. 42, 8. 18 
— irregular (v. I. 3. 36), N. 1. 24, 
10.272571. 572 7052221002879 

— preposition between two cou- 
pled cases, N.-7. 31, 9. 14, 22, 
10. 38, 53; I. 1.29 

— proper name, peculiar position 
of, 1.4.49, 5718 

Ortygia, N.1. 2 

Panathönaic vases, N. 10. 36 
participle, active, used as gerundive, 

N. 11. 42 
— adjectival use of, N. 4. 29, 
72:65,:10.18; L, 1.81, 3.53% 

— asin Thuk. 1.20, 8 2 (Shilleto), 
N. 8.38; I. 5. 14, 6. 40 
— coupled with finite verb, N.11. 
45; 1.1.14 
— case changed to accusative, v. 
aceusative 

— genitive absolute without noun, 
v. genitive abs. 

— of gnömie aorist, v. aorist 
— sign, cause, N. 3. 16 
— with ob gpaferau, I. 1. 68 (cf. 
ic0ı) 

pentathlon, Introductory essay, 
N. 7, Introd. (‘spear-throwing’ 
should be placed before discus- 
hurling) 

perfect denoting permanent effect 
or continuance of past action, N. 
3.84, 8. 25, 9.41, 1.3.3 

personal constr. with part. for im- 
pers. with acc. and inf. N. 6. 2, 
9.654127: 12 

personal pron. omitted, v. ey 
Phlegra, N. 4. 27; I 5. 33 
Pindar’s (apparent) Medism, F. 86 
Pindaric hendecasyllables, F. 93, 94 
Pindaricus versus, F. 11 A 
place of action synonymous with 

action, N. 1.1, note 
pleonasm, N. 3. 34 
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plural adj. ‘it is,’ N. 4. 71, 8.4 
— in allusion to one person, N. 
1.58; 1.4.43; F. 53.10 

— verb with neuter plural, v. 
neuter 

possessive dative, v. dative 
predicate, extension of, v. extension, 

prolepsis 
predicative adjective, emphatic, N. 

1083523717212 17,2. 12 
present, historie, v. historie 
— subjunctive after örav of past 
time in orat. obliqua, N. 1. 68 

prolepsis, N. 1. 43; I. 6. 29 

relative, neuter plural, with definite 
antecedent, N. 9. 9; F. 176 

schema Alemanicum, N. 10. 48 
— Pindaricum, F. 53. 15—18, 224 

seasons, N. 5. 6 
showers of gold, F. 96. 4 
sibilants, conseceutive avoided, I. 3. 

17, note 
— in Greek, F. 57 A 

simile, v. metaphor 

275 

sing. for plur. &AXos, N. 4, 39, v. rıs 
subject, late position of, I. 5. 30, 

35, 40, 7.16 
suppression of eivaı, N. 5. 9, 10 
—  — uäNkor, with verb of wish- 
ing, choice, N. 10. 58 

— — 0 (ol) uev, v. 6 uev 
— — rivrein explaining dudoiv, 
I. 4.19 

— —- pron. with ein, v. ein 

three libations, I. 5. 2 
tmesis, N. 3. 24, 67, 7. 68, 9. 8,33; 

1087015511250551025295 6330-472 
14, 58; F. 65. 5, 99. 8 

transition indicated by ey«, v. eya 
transposition in mss. N. 3. 17 (Tri- 

elin. orokaAy narwd.); I. 3. 82 

virtues, division of, N. 3. 72 

wrestling terms, N. 4. 93 

zeta, F. 57 A, note 
zeugma, N. 8. 3, 10. 25; I. 5. 47 
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